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Abstract 

This sociolinguistic survey of the Bundeli-speaking peoples was carried out under the auspices of the 
Indian Institute for Cross Cultural Communication (IICCC). The survey was completed in two phases:  
October–December 1994 and March–April 1995. The purpose of the survey was to determine whether 
there was a language development need among the Bundeli-speaking people of Uttar Pradesh and 
Madhya Pradesh. To this end, the survey needed to determine whether the Bundeli [bns] speakers 
understand or are sufficiently bilingual in Hindi to use literature in that language; whether Bundeli 
speakers understand Braj; and which Bundeli dialect would be most effective for written literature if 
language development were deemed necessary. 

In light of the findings of the survey, it is recommended that language development be done in the 
Chhatarpur dialect. In addition, it is strongly recommended that aggressive and widespread literacy 
programs be carried out, if the uneducated with limited proficiency in Hindi are to benefit from it. The 
survey report also includes seven recommendations for further research. 

The maps in this report were created by the author. 
 
[This survey report written some time ago deserves to be made available even at this late date. Conditions 

were such that it was not published when originally written. The reader is cautioned that more recent research 
may exist. Historical data is quite valuable as it provides a basis for a longitudinal analysis and helps us 
understand both the trajectory and pace of change as compared with more recent studies.—Editor] 
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Geography 

The area of the Bundeli-speaking people encompasses a large tract of land in central India, specifically, 
the southwestern part of Uttar Pradesh and central Madhya Pradesh. It consists largely of plains, but is 
punctuated with a series of three low ranges of mountains/hills running roughly northwest to southeast. 
None of these hills exceeds 590 meters (1200 feet) above sea level (Imperial Gazetteer of India 1885:151). 

The traditional boundaries of Bundelkhand, or “land of the Bundelas,” is attested to in a poetic 
verse in praise of Chhatrasal, an eighteenth-century hero. It proclaims that Chhatrasal had dominion 
over an area bounded by the Jamuna River to the north, the Narmada River to the south, the Tons River 
to the east and the Chambal River to the north and west (see map 1). 

Map 1. Traditional boundaries of Bundelkhand (four rivers) 

 

In fact, the linguistic boundaries may differ from this description. Grierson (1906:86) claims that 
Bundeli extends to the north of the Chambal in the districts of Agra, Mainpuri and Etawah. To the south 
it extends beyond the Narmada River all the way to Chhindwara District, and to the east it does not 
extend into Banda district, since in the east, the language spoken in Banda district is not Bundeli at all. 
To the west it does not extend all the way to the Chambal River, the languages spoken in Morena district 
being various forms of Rajasthani or perhaps Braj. 
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On a sociolinguistic level the boundaries may be yet different from the linguistic boundaries, since 
the people who live in Banda district consider their language Bundeli, while many who live inside of 
what Grierson considers the linguistic boundaries of Bundeli do not consider themselves to be speakers 
of Bundeli (e.g. those in Bhind, Shivpuri, Hoshangabad, Chhindwara, Seoni, and Balaghat districts of 
Madhya Pradesh). But for the purposes of this survey the districts listed in table 1 were included (also 
refer to maps 2 and 3). 

Table 1. Districts included in survey 

State Districts 
Uttar Pradesh Hamirpur, Jalaun, Banda, Lalitpur, Jhansi.  

Madhya Pradesh Chhatarpur, Panna, Damoh, Sagar, Tikamgarh, Datia, Narsinghpur, 
Hoshangabad, Seoni, Balaghat, Chhindwara, Gwalior, Bhind, 

Shivpuri 
 

Map 2. Area included in the survey 
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Map 3. Area included in the survey 

 
 

The districts that are italicised belong to areas where the people themselves consider themselves to 
belong to Bundelkhand. This area is smaller than either the traditional boundaries of the four rivers, or 
the linguistic boundaries. It may be that these form the sociolinguistic boundaries. In this report, this 
area will be called “Bundelkhand proper” (see map 4). 
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Map 4. Bhundelkhand proper 

 

1.2 People 

1.2.1 Origins 

According to local tradition, the Gonds (a large tribal group in central India) were the original 
inhabitants of Bundelkhand (Imperial Gazetteer of India 1885:150). The Chandel (or Chandela) Rajputs 
came into power in the latter part of the first millennium A.D. and ruled until 1182 A.D. (Jaiswal 
1962:1). Their chief remaining legacy is an architectural one, the magnificent temple complex in 
Khajuraho, Chhatarpur district. After the overthrow of the Chandelas the area was subjected to invasions 
by the Mughal rulers and general anarchy prevailed until the close of the fourteenth century (Imperial 
Gazetteer of India 1885:150). 

At this time, the Bundelas, a clan of Rajputs, a distinguished warrior tribe from Rajasthan, 
established themselves on the north bank of the Jamuna River. By 1531, they had firmly established  
their rule in the center of Bundelkhand at Orchha (Tikamgarh district) and had greatly extended their 
kingdom. The Bundelas became the most powerful tribe southwest of the Jamuna, and as a result the 
country and the language derived their name from them (ibid.). 

However, the theory that Bundelkhand was predominantly populated by Bundelas is doubtful, 
according to Jaiswal (1962:1). He thinks it is more likely that in former times many Rajput clans and 
sub-castes were already living in Bundelkhand, and were in some way ethnically and perhaps 
linguistically related to the Bundelas. At the present time, the population consists of a mixture of peoples 
from other language groups: Marwari, Awadhi, Bagheli, Chhattisgarhi and Braj speakers, who came and 
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settled in the Middle Ages and still form a large percentage of the population in a number of districts. 
However, presumably through the ages their languages have merged into what is present-day Bundeli 
(see section 1.3 below). 

1.2.2 Culture 

Much of Bundelkhand, except where hills or jungle predominate, is agrarian and life revolves around the 
seasonal cycles of planting and harvesting. The village is the most visible unit of social organization and 
caste (endogamous groups, ostensibly related by birth) is the most significant aspect of social life. One’s 
caste, for the most part, determines one’s status in the society, potential for advancement and, in many 
cases, one’s occupation as well. The family is primarily patrilocal (married children live with the father 
of the husband), and most wives are taken from a nearby village or district. 

1.2.2.1 Music 

Music is an important feature of Bundeli culture, which is readily apparent to any visitor. Songs in the 
mother tongue are especially beloved and Bundeli songs on cassette are a popular item in the village. 
This is no recent phenomena, as a collection of traditional Bundeli folk songs, known as the Lok Ghit 
(literally “people song”), has been sung throughout the region for generations. Currently relevant parts 
of the Lok Ghit are broadcast daily on a radio program originating in Chhatarpur. These songs are 
associated with certain seasons of the year, such as the rainy season, the agricultural cycle of planting 
and harvest, various festivals, or important life events, such as birth, death, and marriage. These songs 
have been passed down orally from generation to generation. 

Distinct from the Lok Ghit, and perhaps even more significant is the well-known epic cycle, the Alha. 
Dating from the latter half of the twelfth century (Grierson 1906:89), the story has become legendary, 
due to its popular and stirring appeal, and has been sung in village homes and royal courts ever since 
(Jaiswal 1962:5). The exploits of the two heroes, Alha and Udal, two brothers, are recounted in song 
every year for one month beginning June 15. The significance of the Alha is that it was written down, 
and although there are no old manuscripts extant (and the present form has been altered from the 
original), according to Jaiswal, it is still the greatest specimen of written Bundeli (1962:5). The Alha was 
written mainly in a variety of Bundeli known as Banaphari, which is spoken in northern Chhatarpur 
district, northern Panna district and northwest Satna district. 

1.2.2.2 Religion 

Although no official statistics are available concerning the religious affiliations of Bundelis, it is assumed 
their numbers roughly mirror Uttar Pradesh and Madhya Pradesh as a whole, with Hindus and Muslims 
forming the large majority of the population. 

1.2.2.3 Education 

The 1991 census of India indicates that for those over age seven, the overall literacy rate is 43 percent in 
Madhya Pradesh and 42 percent in Uttar Pradesh. If only women are considered the number drops to 
about 25 percent in both cases (Bose 1991:217, 359). From informal interviews in over 16 villages 
distributed throughout the Bundelkhand area, most estimated the population of uneducated people at 
about 50 percent or less which corresponds with the census information. 

1.2.2.4 Ethnic pride 

In recent years, a political movement has been fomenting among natives of the area for separate state 
status for Bundelkhand. While this movement has gained in popularity, and makes good fodder for 
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politicians, from casual observation it does not seem to be making significant headway. But the existence 
of any movement at all does point to an underlying ethnic/regional pride. 

This ethnic pride, is also reflected in a daily radio program, where the medium is Bundeli rather 
than Hindi. The program originates in Chhatarpur and is heard in many parts of Bundelkhand. There are 
several programs, one on Bundeli culture, and one geared especially to villagers that provides 
information and perhaps motivation, in the areas of education, health and farming. 

1.2.3 Population 

The 1971 census of India indicates a population of 8,000,000 speakers of Bundeli (Voeglin and Voeglin 
1977, as quoted in Grimes 1988:464). Certainly the present day population is much greater; one estimate 
is as much as 20,000,000. 

1.3 Language 

Bundeli is technically classified as part of the Central Zone, Indo-Aryan, Indo-Iranian, Indo-European 
(based on Grierson 1906). It is one of five forms of Western Hindi, the other ones being Khari Boli 
(generally called Hindustani), Haryanvi, Braj and Kanauji. Khari Boli, spoken in and around Delhi, has 
been at the center of national life for centuries and has become the lingua franca for much of northern 
India. It is used in government, education and business and is the official language of India. 

1.3.1 Bundeli and other languages 

Bundeli is bounded on the east by Bagheli (Eastern Hindi), on the north and northwest by Kanauji and 
Braj, on the west and southwest by the various dialects of Rajasthani, the most prominent being Malwa 
(or Malwi), and on the south by Marathi. It merges gradually, without any distinct boundary line 
between Bundeli and its linguistic neighbours in every direction except to the south. There is no merging 
with Marathi, although there are what Grierson calls “broken dialects,” which are “mechanical mixtures” 
of Bundeli and Marathi (1906:86). 

Bundeli and Braj 

Braj is considered to be the most representative of Western Hindi’s older forms. Bundeli is more closely 
related to Braj than to any of the languages of this group, and therefore many of the characteristic 
features of Western Hindi are found in Bundeli also (Jaiswal 1962:6). 

However, Jaiswal, who has done the most extensive grammatical and phonological analysis of 
Bundeli and has compared it to some extent with Braj, says that “Bundeli differs both in phonology and 
morphology even from its most closely related sister-languages.” He also claims that Bundeli has been 
absorbing many phonetic and morphological elements of all its surrounding languages, “probably more 
than any other single language in India. Curious as it may seem, chiefly for this reason, Bundeli has 
assumed a form which justifies its claim as having a separate linguistic identity” (1962:8–9). 

Of all the languages surrounding Bundeli, Braj has special status because it is believed to be the 
language in which Krishna spoke, and all the literature about Krishna is written in it. However, another 
speech variety with special importance is what Kellog calls “Old Baiswari” (1893:67). It is the language 
in which much of the Ramayana is written and is the mother tongue of Tulsi Dass, the author. Old 
Baiswari is the ancestor of the current dialects spoken in eastern Banda district, which currently seems to 
be a mixture of Bundeli, Bagheli and Awadhi. Many non-natives, including linguists, call it Awadhi, but 
the local people, if they have any name for their local language, call it Bundeli. 
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1.3.2 Varieties of Bundeli 

Grierson and his associates found Bundeli to be, on the whole, a very homogeneous form of speech. 
Table 2 summarizes Grierson’s findings regarding the different dialects and the districts where they are 
spoken (also see map 5). Grierson divides Bundeli into four different dialects: Standard Bundeli, Mixed 
Dialects of the Northeast, Mixed Dialects of the Northwest and the Broken Dialects of the South. Within 
each of these dialects there are a number of sub-dialects. The table also includes population figures for 
each district taken from Jaiswal’s estimates, which are projections based on the 1961 Census of India. 

Table 2. Bundeli speech varieties 
(based on Grierson, Linguistic Survey of India, Vol. IX) 

General name of 
dialect 

Name of dialect Districts where spoken Estimated number of 
speakers 

Standard Bundeli Standard Jhansi, Jalaun, Hamirpur, 
Southeast Gwalior, 
Tikamgarh, Sagar, 

Narsinghpur, Seoni, 
Hoshangabad, and the 
Eastern part of Guna, 
Vidisha and Raisen 

5,000,000 

 Pawari Northeast Gwalior, Datia 1,500,000 
 Lodhanti or Rathora Hamirpur, Jalaun 2,500,000 
 Khatola Chhatarpur, Panna, Damoh 1,500,000 

Mixed Dialects of the 
Northeast 

Banaphari Southeast Hamirpur, 
Northeast Chhatarpur, 

northern Panna, northwest 
Satna 

500,000 

 Kundri Hamirpur, Banda 15,000 
 Nibhatta Jalaun 15,000 
 Tirhari Hamirpur  

Mixed Dialects of the 
Northwest 

Bhadauri or 
Towargarhi 

Gwalior, Agra, Mainpuri, 
Etawah 

1,800,000 

Broken Dialects of the 
South 

Lodhi Balaghat 25,000 

 Chhindwara Bundeli Chhindwara 114,100 
 Kosti Chhindwara 4000 (included in 

above number) 
 Kumbhari Chhindwara 50,000 
 Gaoli Chhindwara 20,000 
 Kirari Chhindwara 6000 
 Raghobansi Chhindwara 5000 
 Nagpuri Hindi Southern Chhindwara, 

Nagpur 
105,900 
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Map 5. Bundeli speech varieties according to Grierson (1906) 

 
 

Within the Standard Bundeli area, there are four different subvarieties, one of which is named 
Standard. So, as Grierson portrays it, there is a Standard/Standard and Standard/Pawari, etc. However, 
he states that these subvarieties of Standard/Standard, although they have been given special names, are 
different only in “very unimportant local peculiarities.” (Grierson 1906:86). The mixed dialects of the 
northeast are distinctive in that they are a mixture of Bundeli and Bagheli, but apparently are more 
Bagheli than Bundeli. Bhadauri or Towargarhi, in the northwest part of Bundelkhand, is a form of 
Bundeli considerably mixed with the Braj Bhasha spoken in Agra. 

As already mentioned, the so-called “broken” dialects of the south are not like the “mixed” dialects 
of the northwest and northeast in that they are not intermediate links between two neighboring 
languages. While there are two languages involved, instead of merging into one another, they are more 
of a pidgin-type mixture. 

1.4 Purpose and goals 

The overall purpose for this survey was to answer the following questions: (1) Are the Bundeli speakers 
able to inherently understand Hindi, or are they sufficiently bilingual in and positively disposed to Hindi, 
that they can use the literature written in Hindi? (2) Are mother tongue Bundeli speakers able to 
inherently understand Braj? And (3) If a Bundeli language development project is deemed necessary, 
which dialect would be the most effective in the development of written literature? 

In order to answer these questions, goals were formulated which cover three main relevant areas of 
investigation: identification of Bundeli dialect areas, bilingualism, and language vitality/language use 
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and attitudes.1 These areas of investigation, along with their corresponding data collection techniques 
are discussed in the sections below. 

One data collection technique relevant to all three areas is the Preliminary Questionnaire so it will 
be discussed first. The Preliminary Questionnaire is a tool designed to gain a general impression of the 
entire sociolinguistic picture. It asks subjects to give their opinions about dialect areas, bilingualism, 
language use and attitudes and other relevant information (see appendix G). 

There are two different methods of administering the questionnaire. The interviewer can either ask 
the questions of ten different people from one village (representing different sectors of the population: 
men, women, young, old, etc.), or of one larger group of people who can be interviewed all at one time. 
This larger group should also represent the various segments of the population. In this study, the second 
approach was used exclusively. Because of the limited sample and the subjectivity of self-report type 
instruments, care must be taken to not overemphasize the significance of the findings from the 
Preliminary Questionnaire. 

1.4.1 Identification of Bundeli dialect areas 

Two main areas of investigation, lexical similarity and dialect intelligibility, were undertaken in order to 
identify Bundeli dialect areas and their relationship to related languages. 

Lexical similarity 

One aspect of the dialect study is to compare the similarity of lexical usage between Bundeli speech 
communities. This was accomplished through the collection and comparison of a standard 210-item 
wordlist elicited at representative points in each speech community. The goal of the wordlist 
investigation is to determine general groupings of dialects based on the similarity of lexical items in 
current use. Lexical similarity is determined by calculating the percentage of words elicited in Speech 
Variety A which are either identical or very similar in pronunciation to the words elicited for Speech 
Variety B. The results are therefore somewhat different than a comparative historical cognate count.  
A description of the procedures used is summarized in appendix A. For a fuller explanation, refer to Blair 
1990:26–33. 

In addition to evaluating the similarity between Bundeli speech varieties, the Bundeli wordlists 
were compared with three related languages: Braj, Bagheli, and Hindi. The same counting procedures 
were used in this procedure as for the comparison between Bundeli varieties. 

The goal of comparison of Bundeli with other related languages is to gain an initial assessment of 
their relative similarity. For example, if all the varieties of Bundeli exhibit an unusually high lexical 
similarity with a related variety, it indicates that there may be inherent intelligibility. However, because 
most Bundeli speakers have some contact with Hindi in particular, those Bundeli speech varieties that 
share a high lexical similarity with Hindi, perhaps are less “pure” varieties of Bundeli and have 
converged with the dominant lingua franca. 

Dialect intelligibility 

Another aspect of the dialect study is to investigate the degree of inherent intelligibility between the 
various varieties of Bundeli, and also between Bundeli and other languages, especially Braj. Inherent 
intelligibility is the understanding that is the result of two speech varieties being closely related to one 
another, as opposed to understanding that is acquired by exposure or learning. The results from 

                                                   
1There is not a one-to-one correspondence between the three questions listed above and the three areas of 
investigation. One area of investigation may be relevant to all three questions. In addition, the order in which the 
areas of investigation are discussed is based on the normal order in which they occur in the process of survey, rather 
than on the order of the questions listed above. 
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intelligibility testing, analyzed in conjunction with the results from lexical similarity help determine the 
most meaningful grouping of speech varieties. The method used for intelligibility testing, called 
Recorded Text Testing (RTT), is summarized in appendix C of this report. For a more detailed description 
see Casad 1974 and Blair 1990. 

Inherent intelligibility is inferred from a group of subjects’ understanding of a recorded text. The 
results are expressed as the average of the percentage of correct answers to selected comprehension 
questions given by subjects from one test location. Sample size and standard deviation are also given. 

In addition to conducting Recorded Text Testing, opinions regarding perceived comprehension of 
the texts were solicited. Immediately following each text, respondents were asked “post-RTT” questions, 
such as, if they knew where the storyteller was from, as well as how much they understood of the story, 
and the ease or difficulty of understanding (see appendix F). These subjective, “self-report” answers give 
additional insights in interpreting the objective data of the test. Evidence gleaned from background 
research, interviews with mother tongue speakers who have had contact, and others who have had 
experience working in the various speech varieties covered in the study are also considered in the final 
analysis of the extent of dialect areas. 

In certain exceptional cases,2 the normal procedures for Recorded Text Testing were modified. This 
was done in two ways: 

1) The control test (or Hometown Test) was not developed for the hometown area, but another 
variety that was believed to be closely related was used as the control test. If the score was high, then it 
was assumed that it had at least some validity to be used as a control test and that any other tests 
administered could be interpreted by comparing the score on this control test to the speech variety in 
question. 

2) No control test was developed and since there was not a variety closely related enough to use as 
a control test, no control test was used. Texts from other sites were played and no comprehension 
questions were asked. In some cases, a subject was asked to give a general summary of the story after 
they had listened to the whole text, just to get a general idea of how well they understood. But usually 
only post-RTT questions were asked and recorded. This a very subjective approach and should be 
interpreted with caution. 

1.4.2 Bilingualism 

Extensive and high-level bilingualism in Hindi, within the Bundeli community, would suggest that local 
communities may be able to use the lingua franca effectively and that perhaps mother tongue literature is 
not needed. In this study, social factors, which have been shown to be predictive of a community’s 
second language proficiency, were investigated. 

1.4.3 Language attitudes and language use  

Language attitudes can have a decisive impact on the acceptance and use of mother tongue literature. 
Thus, an important goal was to determine Bundeli speakers’ attitudes, both toward other dialects of 
Bundeli, and toward related languages like Braj and Hindi. In addition, the survey sought to determine 
current language use patterns, which can provide an indication of the long-term viability of a language. 
This survey used questionnaires and informal interviews, in addition to observation. The post-RTT 
questions can also provide some insight into language attitudes. Whatever method was used, because of 
the small sample, results are summarized in prose form rather than as a percentage of subjects giving a 
particular response. 

                                                   
2Most of the time this was due to unusual time constraints. 
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1.5 Summary of findings 

1.5.1 Bundeli speech varieties 

1.5.1.1 Relationship between Bundeli speech varieties 

While lexical similarity results along with the recorded text testing are somewhat inconclusive, they 
point to three different groupings: the Standard Plus area (the Standard speech varieties, the Northwest 
speech varieties and Banaphari); the Northeast area (the speech varieties from Banda district); and the 
Southern area (speech varieties from Balaghat district). Of all the speech varieties, the sample taken from 
the Standard Bundeli-speaking area of Chhatarpur district appears to be the most well understood. 

Relationship between Bundeli and other languages 

It is difficult to come to any firm conclusions regarding Bundeli’s relationship with other languages since 
we only have wordlist data to make our judgments, and, in the case of Braj, some post-RTT responses 
after listening to two texts. Of the Other Languages investigated, Braj and Hindi are of prime importance, 
since both have high status and a strong written tradition. 

With respect to the relationship of Braj and Bundeli, the Preliminary Questionnaire, the wordlists, 
and the post-RTT responses indicate a moderately close relationship, but one where there could be 
problems with at least portions of the population in adequate understanding. A key factor for further 
research would be to determine how much of Braj could be understood by a Bundeli speaker, since most 
of the investigation thus far was concerned with understanding in the opposite direction. 

With respect to the relationship between Hindi and Bundeli, an analogous situation in Haryanvi 
showed that even though there seems to be a moderate to close relationship between Haryanvi and 
Hindi, the uneducated subjects did not perform well on the Hindi RTT. The performance of uneducated 
subjects is important because these subjects presumably have the least exposure to Hindi, the language 
of education, and therefore their scores more closely represent “inherent” intelligibility, unless there had 
been significant contact. 

It is assumed that uneducated Bundeli speakers would certainly not perform better than the 
uneducated Haryanvi speakers on a Hindi RTT, since Bundeli is not as closely related to Hindi as 
Haryanvi is. More investigation is desirable to determine the extent of inherent intelligibility between 
Bundeli and Hindi, but we can tentatively conclude that the inherent intelligibility between Hindi and 
Bundeli is not very good. 

1.5.2 Bilingualism  

Based on both the social demographic factors present and the results from a comparable situation in 
Haryanvi where bilingualism testing was carried out, we can tentatively conclude that a large section of 
the Bundeli population are not adequately proficient in Hindi to facilitate reading in the second 
language. However, further testing for bilingualism is desirable. 

1.5.3 Language vitality, language use, and language attitudes  

Bundeli is almost always used in the home, and there is no indication that it is being replaced by Hindi 
on a large scale. Although Hindi has high prestige, attitudes are also generally positive toward the 
mother tongue, except for an undetermined portion of the young, educated males. The speech variety 
spoken in the central part of the Standard Plus area (Chhatarpur, Tikamgarh, and perhaps Jhansi 
district) is what is perceived as the best or most pure Bundeli, other than one’s own speech variety. 
Attitudes seem very positive for literature in the mother tongue. Attitudes toward the various Bundeli 
dialects and toward the speakers of those dialects seem generally positive. There does not seem to be one 
dialect that is more prestigious than another. 
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2 Bundeli dialects 

The purpose of a dialect area study is to establish the extent of differences existing between speech 
varieties in a given geographic area. As discussed in section 1.4.1, in order to accomplish this objective, 
a dialect area study was carried out throughout the Bundeli-speaking area in order to quantify the extent 
of difference through: (1) lexical similarity and (2) dialect intelligibility testing. For the procedures used 
in analyzing lexical similarity, see appendix A, and for the procedures used in dialect intelligibility 
testing, see appendix C. In addition, results from the Preliminary Questionnaire relevant to dialect areas 
are discussed below (see also appendix G). 

2.1 Results from preliminary questionnaire 

2.1.1 Relationship between Bundeli speech varieties 

The results from the sixteen preliminary questionnaires administered in Bundelkhand indicate some 
minor change in the dialect which usually occurs from ten to forty kilometers away from the village 
under investigation. When asked, “Where do they speak the mother tongue, but so differently that not 
everything is understood?”, nine out of sixteen respondents said, “There is no such place.” Perhaps 
significantly, all of the respondents who answered like that were from the Standard area, except one 
from Bhind district. However, when considering how large an area the respondents had in mind (cf. 
Question 2.4a, b), it appears that no one had the entire Bundelkhand area in view, but perhaps three or 
four surrounding districts. But for those in central Bundelkhand, there is apparently good inter-
intelligibility. 

2.1.2 Relationship between Bundeli and other languages 

There were five main languages of interest: beginning with Braj to the north, Bagheli to the east, 
Chhatisgarhi to the southeast, Marathi to the south and Malwa to the west.3 While Kannauji was of 
interest also, no one had heard of it and could thus offer any opinions. Not all of these languages were 
asked about at every point, but rather whichever ones were a neighbor to the point in question. For 
example, Malwa was only asked about in Shivpuri district, which is on the border of Bundeli and 
Malwa.4 

2.1.2.1 Braj 

Based on the answers to the Preliminary Questionnaire, there appears to be a relatively close relationship 
between Bundeli and Braj. Out of the eight sites where Braj was enquired about, everyone said they 
understand Braj, even in Sagar district, which is the furthermost point from the center of the Braj-

                                                   
3Hindi was not asked about other than in relation to bilingualism. 
4Although ideally all of these languages could be asked about at each point, it usually happened that unless the 
language was nearby, the people would have no contact and therefore no opinion to offer. In interpreting the 
answers therefore, it should be remembered that one would expect higher intelligibility between speech varieties 
from neighboring areas than if we were looking at the intelligibility of one of the surrounding languages with a 
speech variety from the very center of Bundelkhand. For example, people in Shivpuri district would naturally have a 
better understanding of neighboring Malwa (since Bundeli gradually merges with Malwa in that area) than a person 
from Chhatarpur, which is the center of Bundelkhand and where more pure Bundeli is spoken. So the answers given 
in Shivpuri regarding intelligibility with Malwa reflect a higher understanding than would be the case in 
Chhatarpur.  
 The exception to all of the above is Braj. Many people have had contact with Braj since Mathura is a very 
popular pilgrimage site in the region. Thus, Braj was asked about at several points quite distant. 
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speaking area. Six out of eight respondents said that if they speak in Bundeli to a Braj speaker, the Braj 
speaker will understand. The other two said that the Braj speaker would understand a little. When asked 
what language a Braj speaker would answer in if they spoke Bundeli, seven out of eight said Braj. 

When asked whether a Bundeli speaking woman can understand Braj the first time she hears it, 
about half said yes. All said that children would not be able to understand a Braj speaker. Most thought 
children would have to be about twelve years old before they would be able to understand. When asked 
if they sometimes had to use Hindi in order to understand when they were talking with a Braj speaker, 
five said yes, two said no. 

How should these results be interpreted? Since most people have had some contact with Braj (see 
footnote 5) it makes it a bit more difficult. Also, the domains of interaction are probably somewhat 
limited and simple. But it appears that even though many said they understand and each speaks their 
own language when speaking to one another, normally indicating a relatively high intelligibility, there is 
some difficulty in initial comprehension, and perhaps some ongoing difficulty since Hindi is sometimes 
still needed. 

2.1.2.2 Bagheli 

After Braj, Bagheli appears to be the next most closely related language to Bundeli. Bagheli was asked 
about at five points: in Chhatarpur (Banaphari area), Damoh, Seoni, Chhindwara, and Panna districts, all 
in the eastern part of Bundelkhand. Four out of five respondents said they could understand and be 
understood by a Bagheli speaker. Three said that a Bundeli woman could understand a Bagheli speaker 
the first time she meets him and two said a child could. However, three also said that they sometimes 
need to use some Hindi to be understood when speaking with a Bagheli person. So, again the results are 
somewhat mixed, indicating a degree of intelligibility, but certainly not complete. 

2.1.2.3 Malwa 

The relationship of “Bundeli”5 and Malwa was investigated at only one point, in Shivpuri district 
bordering Rajasthan. The respondent indicated that he understood and was understood by Malwa 
speakers, and that if he spoke “Bundeli,” the Malwa speaker would answer in Malwa. However, he said 
that both a “Bundeli” woman and child would have difficulty in understanding a Malwa speaker and that 
he himself sometimes had to use Hindi as a medium for conversation in order to be understood by a 
Malwa speaker. Again this would indicate some relationship, but the extent is difficult to gauge. 

2.1.2.4 Marathi 

The relationship of Bundeli and Marathi was investigated at four points: In Chhindwara district (CnC), 
Balaghat district (BlG), Hoshangabad and northern Seoni district. In Chhindwara and Balaghat they said 
they understood Marathi, but in Hoshangabad and Seoni they said they did not. In both Chhindwara and 
Balaghat they said that neither a “Bundeli” mother nor a child would be able to understand Marathi 
upon initial contact. This would indicate a low level of intelligibility with Marathi for those districts not 
immediately adjacent to Maharashtra. 

2.1.2.5 Chhattisgarhi 

Chhattisgarhi was asked about in both Chhindwara (CnC) and Balaghat district (BlG). In Chhindwara the 
respondents said they did not understand Chhattisgarhi, but in Balaghat they said they did. In Balaghat 
district, they indicated a woman and child would have difficulty understanding Chhattisgarhi when they 

                                                   
5The subjects interviewed did not consider their language to be Bundeli, but rather called it Chaurasi. The term 
Bundeli is being used rather generally in this respect. 
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first came in contact with it. This seems to point to difficulty in understanding for those districts not 
bordering the Chhattisgarhi area and even some difficulty for those that are. 

2.2 Lexical similarity results 

A total of twenty-six wordlists were compared: tables 3 and 4 identifies each list by the three letter code, 
name, and location it represents for the Bundeli varieties and other languages respectively. Map 6 shows 
the location of these wordlist points, and appendix B contains the phonetic transcription of the words 
collected. 

Map 6. Bundeli data collection points 
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Table 3. Bundeli speech varieties: Identity codes and locations 

Code Speech variety 
Location 

Village Taluk District State 

CtD Standard Bundeli Malpura/
Demora Chhatarpur Chhatarpur Madhya Pradesh 

SaB Standard Bundeli Karrapur/
Bhapel Sagar Sagar Madhya Pradesh 

HaG Standard Bundeli/ 
Lodhanti Gudha Charkhari Hamirpur Uttar Pradesh 

TiS Standard Bundeli/ 
Standard Sakera Nivari Tikamgarh Madhya Pradesh 

ShL Northwest Dialect Lautna Amol Shivpuri Madhya Pradesh
PaB Standard Bundeli/ 

Khatola Bagaran Tola Pawai Panna Madhya Pradesh 

CtH Northeast Dialects/ 
Banaphari Hardwar Lauri Chhatarpur Madhya Pradesh 

HaK Standard Bundeli/ 
Lodhanti Kurra Rath Hamirpur Uttar Pradesh 

DmJ Standard Bundeli/ 
Khatola Jamunia Damoh Damoh Madhya Pradesh 

BhK Northwest Dialect Katva Gohad Bhind Madhya Pradesh
DaK Northwest Dialect Kalipura Datia Datia Madhya Pradesh
JaH Standard Bundeli Hadrokh Jalaun Jalaun Uttar Pradesh
SeB Standard Bundeli Bijana Tola Lakhnadon Seoni Madhya Pradesh
HoP Standard Bundeli Panjarakala Hoshangabad Hoshangabad Madhya Pradesh
CnC Southern Dialect Chand Chaurai Chhindwara Madhya Pradesh
HaT Northeast Dialect Kuthupur Hamirpur Hamirpur Uttar Pradesh
BaK Northeast Dialect Kaptia Banda Banda Uttar Pradesh
BaM Northeast Dialect Atharra Naraini Banda Uttar Pradesh
BaA Northeast Dialect Asoh Karvi Banda Uttar Pradesh
BlG Southern Dialect/ 

Lodhi Gara Balaghat Balaghat Madhya Pradesh 
BlK Southern Dialect/Pawar Kashpur Waraseoni Balaghat Madhya Pradesh
CnB Southern Dialect/ 

Nagpuri Hindi Beradi Sausar Chhindwara Madhya Pradesh 
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Table 4. Other languages: Identity codes and source locations 

Code Speech variety/ 
Subgroup 

Location 
Village Taluk District State 

ReR Bagheli Rewa Rewa Rewa Madhya Pradesh 
MaB Braj Bundi Mathura Mathura Uttar Pradesh 
MaG Braj Gokul Mathura Mathura Uttar Pradesh 
Hin Hindi     

 

The matrix in table 5 represents the results of all comparisons, expressed as a percentage of lexical 
similarity. 
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Table 5. Lexical similarity percentages for all wordlist points 

CtD  
89 SaB  
89 84 HaG                         
85 87 80 TiS                       
85 87 81 86 ShL                      
87 81 79 77 78 PaB   Standard Plus Dialects Bundeli 
81 77 84 73 74 80 CtH   Speech 
82 74 86 72 71 75 78 HaK  Varieties 
82 88 77 76 79 77 72 69 DmJ                   
80 79 78 81 81 70 67 66 75 BhK                 
78 79 76 78 79 72 69 66 73 84 DaK                
76 78 72 73 72 70 67 64 74 80 79 JaH               
77 81 74 75 76 75 68 67 75 73 73 74 SeB              
75 79 71 76 78 71 66 63 75 76 74 73 83 HoP             
78 78 74 73 77 73 65 65 75 76 72 74 82 85 CnC          

 
75 74 75 73 71 74 70 68 68 73 69 77 71 66 68 HaT    

 
71 69 69 64 66 73 69 63 64 66 65 70 65 62 63 82 BaK                      Northeast Dialects   

 
68 65 68 62 62 69 66 60 61 65 62 64 64 59 60 76 86 BaM         

 
69 67 67 63 65 71 65 61 64 65 60 64 63 59 61 74 82 84 BaA        
                     
63 65 60 58 60 59 53 55 65 63 60 65 72 70 72 60 59 57 56 BlG                    Southern Dialects 
61 61 58 54 57 59 52 52 61 59 57 62 67 69 72 59 55 52 54 71 BlK  
                          
                          
33 35 31 35 35 36 30 30 32 36 32 36 38 40 41 33 33 32 31 41 53 CnB     
57 55 56 55 57 58 52 51 55 57 55 61 61 58 61 63 61 60 62 50 51 36 ReR OTHER 
70 70 68 66 70 65 59 60 65 78 70 71 70 69 72 63 58 57 58 60 58 35 56 MaB LANGUAGES  
64 64 60 62 65 62 55 53 60 69 62 69 67 72 70 60 56 55 56 63 60 38 50 76 MaG   
65 66 65 62 64 60 57 58 69 73 68 73 71 70 68 65 62 60 60 68 62 40 58 74 70 Hin 
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2.2.1 Relationship between Bundeli speech varieties 

The matrix in table 5 shows the percentages among the Bundeli dialects and other languages and has 
been arranged to highlight the major groupings. Excluding Other Languages for the moment, there seem 
to be three overall groupings: the Standard Plus (so called because it includes what is normally 
considered the Standard area plus what Grierson has labelled the Northwestern Dialects along with 
Banaphari, which he says belongs to the Northeast) speech varieties form one group, the Northeast 
dialects of Banda form another, and the Southern Dialects of Balaghat District a third.6 These groupings 
are a rough approximation as there are many anomalies in the percentages and thus no obvious and 
consistent threshold emerged to use as guide for the groupings. 

For example, within the first grouping the lowest percentage of 63 between HaK (a site in northern 
Hamirpur district) and HoP (Hoshangabad district) raises the question of whether they should be 
considered in the same group at all. But to separate them would obscure important relationships with 
other speech varieties in the group. For instance, HoP is 79 percent similar with SaB (Sagar district) and 
HaK is 82 percent similar with CtD (Chhatarpur district), and CtD and SaB are 89 percent similar with 
each other. Another example is the relationship between CtH (Banaphari) and BhK (the dialect from 
Bhind district). They share a relatively low lexical similarity percentage of 67 percent. However, CtH has 
an 81 percent lexical similarity with CtD and BhK shows an 80 percent similarity with CtD. 

What accounts for this wide range of percentages and lack of a clear pattern for grouping? The most 
obvious reason is that only four wordlists in the first grouping were able to be checked (CtD, SaB, HaG 
and CnC) and none in the second and third groupings.7 Three of the checked wordlists, CtD, SaB, and 
HaG, come from the heart of the Standard area and share the most consistently high lexical similarity 
percentages with the greatest number of other points. The assumption is that if all the other points could 
have been checked, they too would show a higher lexical similarity with all other points. 

In light of this, the principle used for deciding overall grouping was to consider wordlists taken at 
points CtD, SaB and HaG as reference points. If a speech variety is 75 percent lexically similar or greater 
with one of those three, then it will be considered in the same group, even if, as a result, it may include 
percentages less than 75 percent similar with other speech varieties. The only exception to this is HaT 
(the speech variety in northern Hamirpur district). Even though it is 75 percent lexically similar with 
both CtD and HaG, it is grouped with the Northeast Dialects because it shows a generally stronger 
relationship with them. 

2.2.1.1 Standard plus speech varieties 

As already mentioned, the three most closely related wordlists were CtD (Chhatarpur), SaB (Sagar), and 
HaG (Hamirpur). The wordlists from TiS (Tikamgarh) and ShL (Shivpuri) also group closely with those 
three, with PaB (Panna) not far behind. One might expect ShL (Shivpuri) to group more closely with the 
other Northwest Dialects from BhK (Bhind) and DaK (Datia). However, this is not the case, and there is 
no obvious reason why. 

The Banaphari dialect, CtH, which Grierson groups with the Northeast Dialects, has a stronger 
relationship to the wordlists from Hamirpur (HaG), Chhatarpur (CtD), and Panna (PaB) in the Standard 

                                                   
6This is a modification of Grierson’s groupings and terminology. The major modification occurred with CnC, the 
dialect from southern Chhindwara district, also known as “Nagpuri Hindi.” Grierson groups it with the Southern 
Dialects. However, because its lexical similarity percentages are so low it is grouped with other languages, and in 
fact is probably closer to Marathi.  
7Experience has shown that checking a wordlist increases its percentages with other wordlists from five to ten 
percent. 
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Plus group and so was grouped with them.8 The Banaphari wordlist along with the one of the wordlists 
from Hamirpur (HaK) show the lowest lexical similarity percentages overall with other wordlists from 
the Standard Plus area. No other wordlists have percentages in the 60s.9 They show the least amount of 
correspondence with the Northwest Dialects (BhK, DaK), the Jalaun wordlist (JaH) and the wordlists 
from the southern part of the Standard area: Seoni (SeB), Hoshangabad (HoP) and Chhindwara (CnC) 
districts. 

2.2.1.2 Northeast dialects 

All of the northeast dialects come from Banda district, with the exception of HaT, which is from the 
north of Hamirpur district. This variety was taken from the southern bank of the Jamuna River where 
according to Grierson there are generally more Bagheli elements mixed in. The Hamirpur variety shows 
a closer relationship to the Standard Group than the other Northeast varieties. 

2.2.1.3 Southern dialects 

The Southern Dialect wordlists are grouped together even though they do not share a lexical similarity of 
75 percent or over. This grouping is based on their geographical proximity more than anything else. In 
fact, they were elicited from points only seven kilometers from each other and yet do not show a 
particularly strong relationship to one another at 71 percent.10 Both wordlists, particularly BlG show just 
as high or slightly higher lexical similarity with other speech varieties from the southern part of the 
survey area as they do with each other. For example, BlG shares 72 percent lexical similarity with SeB 
(Seoni), 72 percent similarity with CnC (Chhindwara) and 70 percent with HoP (Hoshangabad). 

2.2.1.4 Bundeli speech varieties and other languages 

With respect to all the Other Languages studied, most Bundeli varieties show the closest relationship to 
the Braj spoken in Bundi village (MaB). This is a type of Braj spoken by non-Brahmins. The Braj spoken 
in Gokul (MaG) is a Brahmin dialect and represents the Braj that is presumably the standard. The 
varieties of Bundeli used as reference points in grouping the Standard Plus area (CtD, SaB, and HaG) 
have lexical similarity percentages with MaB and MaG between 68 and 70 percent. Not surprisingly, the 
highest lexical similarities of MaB Braj occur with the Northwest Dialects, for example BhK (Bhind) at 78 
percent.11 

After Braj, Hindi is the next closest speech variety to the Bundeli varieties. Hindi shares the highest 
lexical similarity with BhK ane JaH (Jalaun) at 73 percent. SeB (Seoni) and HoP (Hoshangabad) are also 
70 percent or more similar. However, the wordlists that have the most reliability (CtD, SaB and HaG) 
show similarity percentages in the mid-60s. 

                                                   
8Perhaps one reason for this is that the wordlist for Banaphari was taken from the western part of the Banaphari 
speaking area which borders on the Standard area. If the wordlist had been taken further east toward the center of 
the Banaphari area, it would likely have shown a stronger relationship to the Northeast Dialects. 
9They were two of the earliest wordlists taken and were not checked, so this may account for some of the lack of 
correspondence. 
10Balaghat district itself is known as a very multilingual district, with one person reporting as many as thirty-two 
different dialects in the area. However, some irregularities in the elicitation of the BlK variety may account for some 
of the discrepancy. Part of the time someone whose mother tongue was Marathi, but had lived in the village a long 
time, was giving the wordlist. In general, this village seemed to be more influenced by Marathi, but this perhaps 
exaggerated it. 
11The wordlists collected in the Braj area were collected toward the end of the survey time and therefore are more 
reliable, even though they were not checked. One would expect these numbers to be fairly representative of the 
actual lexical similar picture, rather than on the low end as with other wordlists from the Standard Plus area. 
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Bagheli is below 60 percent with all Bundeli varieties in the Standard area except JaH (Jalaun), SeB 
(Seoni) and CnC (Chhindwara), which are all at 61 percent. The Northeast dialects all show lexical 
similarity percentages in the low 60s, which is a bit higher than the Standard area, but not significantly 
so. “Nagpuri Hindi” as has already been mentioned shows little relationship to any of the Bundeli 
varieties. 

No wordlist was elicited for Kanauji, listed by Grierson as a close cousin to Bundeli. Our 
investigation of it was limited to one day of informal interviews in the town of Bela, Etawah district and 
Kanauj in Farrukhabad district (supposed to be the center of Kanauji), both in Uttar Pradesh. No one 
would admit to speaking Kanauj themselves, although some people said there may be Kanauji speakers 
somewhere, but they could not say where. Others said there used to be a language like that in earlier 
times, but it was not spoken now. Further research is advisable to determine: (a) whether some kind of 
language shift has indeed taken place, or (b) if not, and there are speakers of Kanauj, why do they not 
admit it, either about themselves if they are Kanauji speakers, or about others, who they know are 
Kanauji speakers. 

2.3 Dialect intelligibility results 

2.3.1 Recorded text testing between Bundeli speech varieties 

Five recorded texts were developed and tested in this survey.12 The texts and their questions are included 
in appendix D and the results are included in appendix E. The answers to post-test questions are found in 
appendix F. Results from testing among these different points are shown in table 6. The tests (reference 
points) are listed horizontally across the top; the places where each test was tested (test points) are listed 
vertically on the left side. In each cell, the top number, represented by “x,” is the average for the sample; 
the middle number, represented by “n,” is the sample size; the bottom number, represented by “s,” is the 
standard deviation. For example, ten subjects from Hamirpur scored 89 percent on the test from 
Chhatarpur, with a standard deviation of 6.2. Scores for each subject are given in appendix E. 

                                                   
12Four of the locations were within fifteen kilometers of either the district headquarters (CtD and SaB) or the taluk 
(i.e. township) headquarters (HaS, BaA). Only CnC was further removed, being over twenty kilometers from the 
district headquarters, but the place where the testing was done, Chand, was a small town rather than a village. 
While it’s possible that the Bundeli spoken closer to the city/town areas is more mixed with Hindi, as much as 
possible care was taken to get a text that was as pure as possible. 
 Also, the village selected for the recorded text testing in Hamirpur district (HaS), Sojhana village in Charkhari 
taluk of Hamirpur District was fifteen kilometres from the village where the wordlist HaG was elicited. 
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Table 6. Summary of Recorded Text Test results 

 Reference Points 

 CtD 
Chhatarpur 

HaS  
Hamirpur 

SaB 
Sagar 

CnC 
Chhindwara 

T 
e 
s 
t 

P 
o 
i 
n 
t 
s 

CtD 
Chhatarpur 

x 
n 
s 

96 
12 
4.7 

 86 
  9 

12.6 

---- 
---- 
---- 

 

---- 
---- 
---- 

HaS 
Hamirpur 

x 
n 
s 

89 
10 
6.2 

 94 
 17 
 6.4 

 80 
  9 
9.4 

---- 
---- 
---- 

SaB 
Sagar 

x 
n 
s 

98 
12 
3.9 

 83 
 12 

 12.0 

 93 
 12 
6.2 

---- 
---- 
---- 

CnC 
Chhindwara 

x 
n 
s 

92 
10 
7.2 

---- 
---- 
---- 

 83 
 10 
11.8 

 97 
 10 
 4.1 

 

The scores on the downward diagonal from left to right are the hometown test scores. These scores 
ranged from a low of 93 percent in SaB to a high of 97 percent in CnC. Analyzing the scores in each 
vertical column indicates how well different test points understand the speech variety of that reference 
point. 

2.3.1.1 CtD (Chhatarpur) reference point 

Looking at the first column reveals that the CtD (Chhatarpur) text was well understood at the three test 
points where it was played.13 Interestingly, the subjects at SaB (Sagar) scored higher on the test than the 
CtD people themselves (98 percent versus 96 percent), and CnC (Chhindwara) subjects, which is outside 
Bundelkhand proper, did better than HaS, which is much closer to Chhatarpur (92 percent versus 89 
percent).14 

The post-RTT responses correspond with the scores just discussed. In both HaS (Hamirpur) and SaB 
(Sagar) the subjects thought the CtD storyteller spoke good Bundeli that was only a little bit different 
from their own dialect. At SaB (Sagar), some even thought it was from their own area. All subjects said 
they understood everything in the story. 

At the CnC (Chhindwara) test point, only six people were asked all of the post-RTT questions. 
Everyone thought the Chhatarpur story was from somewhere else, usually to the north. Two thought it 
was Braj Bhasha, one thought either Braj Bhasha or Awadhi. Five people thought it was a good variety of 
speech. When asked how much they understood, only one said there was a lot they did not understand, 

                                                   
13The CtD text did have several advantages: the storyteller spoke slowly and clearly and it was a relatively simple 
story. Also, the Chhatarpur area is the home of a pilgrimage site (Khajuraho) and is the home of Bundeli radio 
broadcasts. Thus, there is more possibility for exposure to it than perhaps to other dialects. Subjects with contact 
were screened out as much as possible, however. 
14This could be due to some inconsistencies in administrating the tests. Another factor may be that the sample of 
subjects in CnC was slanted toward young, educated males, who generally do better on these kinds of tests. In 
addition, they have more exposure to Hindi, which may give them some advantage in understanding another dialect. 
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but that same person got 100 percent. Only one respondent thought it was only a little different. Most 
thought it was quite different. 

2.3.1.2 HaS (Hamirpur) reference point 

The HaS (Hamirpur) text was also well understood by subjects at both CtD (Chhatarpur) and SaB (Sagar) 
test points, although there was a relatively high standard deviation in both cases (12.6 and 12.0 
respectively). The high standard deviation may be due to the fact that the storyteller spoke very rapidly 
and some questions came abruptly after a fast string of speech. Also, at CtD test point, only nine subjects 
completed the test and the sample was skewed toward young, educated males. 

The post-RTT responses for the HaS story indicate that in both CtD (Chhatarpur) and SaB (Sagar) all 
thought it was good Bundeli, most thought it was only a little bit different, and most said they 
understood it fully. At CtD most thought the story was from relatively close by. One thought it might be 
from Sagar district. At SaB there was no conclusive trend in response to the question about where the 
HaS story might be from. 

2.3.1.3 SaB (Sagar) reference point 

The SaB (Sagar) story, in general, was not as well understood in other places as the stories from other 
districts. For example, at HaS (Hamirpur) the same subjects scored 89 percent on the CtD (Chhatarpur) 
story, but 80 percent on the Sagar story. That might be expected since Hamirpur and Chhatarpur are 
closer together geographically than Hamirpur and Sagar. But even more surprising is the fact that the 
CnC (Chhindwara) subjects understood the Chhatarpur story better (92 percent) than they did the Sagar 
story (83 percent) even though Sagar is much closer geographically than Chhatarpur. Possible reasons 
for this are that the storyteller for the Chhatarpur story spoke very slowly and clearly and it was a 
relatively simple story, while the storyteller from Sagar spoke more rapidly and the story was a bit more 
complex. 

2.3.1.4 DmJ (Damoh) test point 

Table 7. Damoh Reference Points 

  SaB 
Sagar 

HaS 
Hamirpur 

Test 
Point 

DmJ 
Damoh 

 x = 98 
 n = 10 
 s = 4.2 

 x = 92 
 n = 10 
 s = 8.9 

 

In Damoh district the SaB (Sagar) story was used as the control test, since it is not very far away.15 
In this case, the DmJ (Damoh) subjects scored better on the SaB test (98) than the Sagar hometown 
subjects themselves (93, see table 6), indicating good intelligibility. In the post-RTT responses, most 
people said it was either the same or almost the same as the way people talk in their village. 

The DmJ (Damoh) subjects also scored better on the Hamirpur test than either the CtD (Chhatarpur) 
or SaB (Sagar) subjects (cf. table 6). This is a bit surprising in the case of Chhatarpur since it is much 

                                                   
15Damoh was desirable as a test point because we had heard there were many Christians there and we wanted to 
check regarding intelligibility and particularly attitudes toward literature. We were not able to get in contact with 
the Christians so were only able to do a general check regarding intelligibility. 
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closer to Hamirpur than Damoh. The discrepancy may be due to better administration of the tests in 
Damoh than in the other two locations.16 

2.3.1.5 BaA (Banda) test point 

Table 8. Banda Reference Points 

  BaA 
Banda 

CtD 
Chhatarpur 

SaB 
Sagar 

Test 
point 

BaA 
Banda 

 x = 89 
 n = 8 

 s = 9.5 

 x = 78 
 n = 8 

 s = 16.5 

 x = 69 
 n = 7 

 s = 18.9 

 

The hometown test administered in BaA (Banda) is below accepted standards and therefore it is 
impossible to draw firm conclusions regarding intelligibility with CtD (Chhatarpur) and SaB (Sagar).17 
Not only is the score and the number of subjects too low, but the sample of subjects is heavily weighted 
to educated men. Also, the standard deviation is very high on both tests.18 

The post-RTT responses help give at least a subjective picture. For the CtD (Chhatarpur) story, all 
the subjects said they fully understood. Five subjects said it was only a little bit different. Three said it 
was different or very different. Everyone knew it was from somewhere else, and all said it was good 
Bundeli. 

For the SaB (Sagar) story, three subjects said they understood 100 percent. One subject said they 
did not understand all of it, and one said they understood 50 percent, even though they scored 80 
percent. Two subjects said the speech variety was a little different, and two said different, or very 
different. All thought it was from somewhere else. 

2.3.2 Recorded text testing between Bundeli and other languages 

There was no standard Recorded Text Testing between Bundeli and Other Languages. However, the CtD 
(Chhatarpur) and HaS (Hamirpur) stories were played in Mathura district of Uttar Pradesh, which is the 
center of the Braj speaking population. After each story, post-RTT questions were asked. In the village 
chosen (MaB), the people speak non-Brahmin Bundeli. 

With respect to the CtD (Chhatarpur) story, most thought it was from the east somewhere in Etawah 
or Mainpuri district. All thought it was a good dialect and two thought it was Braj. Nine subjects said 
they understood all of it. Some brief retelling was attempted with some subjects. One was able to retell it 
almost perfectly and another was only able to grasp about 50 percent. Seven respondents said it was 
different or very different. Three said it was a little bit different or almost the same. 

Most subjects thought the HaS (Hamirpur) story was a good speech variety. Eight subjects said they 
understood fully and three said they understood in part. Seven respondents said it was different or very 
different. 

                                                   
16In Chhatarpur in particular, two different people administered the test, and if there was a wrong answer given, 
there was less follow-up given than in Damoh to determine if the question was really clear. 
17The Chhatarpur and Sagar tests were administered at the same time and to the same subjects as the hometown test.  
18The high standard deviation may be due to contact with the dialect by some subjects, and perhaps inconsistent 
administration on some parts of the tests.  
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2.4 Conclusions regarding Bundeli speech varieties 

It seems reasonable to conclude, both from lexical similarity percentages and intelligibility testing, that 
the speakers of Bundeli in what is considered the Standard Plus area can understand materials 
communicated in one of the central varieties of the Standard Plus area. 

Those dialects in the northwest appear to have a reasonably close relationship to the Standard 
Bundeli. Especially the Shivpuri dialect has a high lexical similarity with the other dialects from the 
central area. More research is needed to establish a more certain relationship. 

The Northeast Dialects do not appear to be as closely related to the Standard Plus Dialects as the 
Northwest Dialects and intelligibility seems to be somewhat strained. Again, further research is desirable. 

The Southern dialects of Balaghat district seem quite far removed and most likely are at the outer 
reaches of intelligibility, based on sketchy lexical similarity data. Balaghat district could use its own 
survey to sort out the sociolinguistic picture. 

Within the Standard Plus Dialect area, based on lexical similarity and intelligibility criteria, which 
point should be considered the recommended variety for literature development? Of the points that were 
included in the recorded text testing, CtD (Chhatarpur) seems the most likely for a number of reasons. 
First of all, it was well understood by all the places it was tested, except (BaA) Banda, but there are too 
many variables in the Banda situation to attribute the low score to intelligibility alone. HaS (Hamirpur) 
and SaB (Sagar) were also reasonably well understood at most points, but not as well as Chhatarpur. 
While some of this may be attributed to the good clarity and slow speed with which the Chhatarpur 
storyteller spoke, it also might be expected since Chhatarpur is fairly centrally located geographically in 
the Bundelkhand area. Other central areas, such as Tikamgarh, Jhansi or perhaps even Lalitpur might 
also be viable places for mother tongue literature development. 

2.5 Conclusions regarding Bundeli’s relationship with other languages 

It is difficult to come to any firm conclusions regarding Bundeli’s relationship with other languages since 
we only have wordlist data to make our judgments, and, in the case of Braj, some post-RTT responses 
after listening to two texts. Of the Other Languages investigated, Braj and Hindi are of prime importance, 
since both have high status and a strong written tradition. 

With respect to the relationship of Braj and Bundeli, the Preliminary Questionnaire, the wordlists, 
and the post-RTT responses indicate a moderately close relationship, but one where there could be 
problems with at least portions of the population in adequate understanding. A key factor for further 
research would be to determine how much of Braj could be understood by a Bundeli speaker, since most 
of the investigation thus far was concerned with understanding in the opposite direction. 

With respect to the relationship between Hindi and Bundeli, an analogous situation in Haryanvi 
may provide some insight. In 1991 a survey was conducted among Haryanvi speakers (Webster 1992). 
Haryanvi, like Bundeli, is a form of Western Hindi and is spoken to the northwest of Delhi. According to 
various scholars’ opinions, it is quite closely related to Hindi (see Webster 1992:2–3). The lexical 
similarity percentages from the Haryanvi survey seem to confirm this to some degree, since they varied 
anywhere from 78 to 85 percent. In any case, Haryanvi seems much closer to Hindi than Bundeli is, as 
the most reliable wordlists taken at the center of the Standard Plus Bundeli dialects range from 65 to 66 
percent lexically similar with Hindi. The highest similarity percentage for any Bundeli variety is 73 
percent. 

In pilot bilingualism testing19 of a Hindi RTT text on mother tongue Haryanvi speakers, the 
uneducated scored only between 57 and 67 percent in two villages and 88 percent in a third village that 
also happened to be on a main bus route and, therefore, had more contact. In any case, there seems to be 
a moderate to close relationship between Haryanvi and Hindi. However, the uneducated, presumably 
have the least exposure to Hindi and therefore their RTT scores correspond more closely to “inherent” 
                                                   
19The procedures used were the standard procedures as outlined by Casad (1974). The sampling procedures followed 
Blair (1990:83–84). 
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intelligibility between Hindi and Haryanvi. Haryanvi mother tongue subjects did not perform well on the 
test unless they had significant contact with Hindi. 

It is assumed that uneducated Bundeli speakers would certainly not perform better than the 
uneducated Haryanvi speakers on a Hindi RTT, since Bundeli is not as closely related to Hindi as 
Haryanvi is. More investigation is desirable to determine the extent of inherent intelligibility between 
Bundeli and Hindi, but we can tentatively conclude that the inherent intelligibility between Hindi and 
Bundeli is not adequate. 

3 Bilingualism 

Bilingualism is ability in a second language that is the result of learning, either formally (as in school) or 
informally (as in the bazaar). No direct testing for bilingualism was carried out in this survey. 

However, research has shown that certain social/demographic factors can be adequate indicators of 
proficiency in a second language. In studies carried out by Rensch (1989) and Webster (1992 and 1993) 
it was found that education is a reliable predictor of bilingualism in the language of education, if there is 
insignificant and inconsistent contact with that language through other means. From Preliminary 
Questionnaires it appears that at least 50 percent of the Bundeli population is uneducated. Hindi is the 
language of education throughout the Bundeli area. Precise demographic data about the amount of 
contact with Hindi through other means was unavailable. 

Again the comparable situation in Haryanvi, where bilingualism testing was carried out, may 
provide some insight for the Bundeli situation. And similar to the situation with inherent intelligibility 
(see section 2.5), one might expect even less bilingual ability in Bundeli. Both in pilot bilingualism 
testing and in sentence repetition testing (SRT) the uneducated portion of the population, particularly 
women, were limited in their ability to function in Hindi. On the SRT, the average score for women was 
at Reported Proficiency Level 2, which means “basic proficiency,” which would indicate that their ability 
to understand Hindi literature of any complexity is severely limited. 

Based on both the social demographic factors in the Bundeli area and the results from the situation 
in Haryanvi, we can tentatively conclude that a large section of the Bundeli population are not 
adequately proficient in Hindi to facilitate reading religious or philosophical material in the second 
language. However, further testing for bilingualism is desirable. 

4 Language vitality, language use and attitudes  

Assessing a language’s vitality at best can only be approximated, since it deals with projecting current 
trends into the future. A language’s vitality is deduced from patterns of language use and attitudes, and 
various social trends, such as marriage patterns. It also overlaps with language use, since if the mother 
tongue is not being spoken in the home its long term viability is in question. 

A study of language use patterns attempts to describe which speech varieties a community uses in 
different social situations. These situations, called domains, are contexts in which the use of one 
language variety is considered more appropriate than another (Fasold 1984:183). Language use patterns 
can also be an indicator of language vitality along with other social factors, such as amount of influence 
from urban, industrial or commercial centers (ibid., 241).  

A study of language attitudes attempts to describe people’s attitude toward the different speech 
varieties that are known to them, and about the choices people should make with regard to language 
use. Included in this is the question concerning which speech variety is the appropriate choice for 
literature. Is the regional language the only one that should be written, or are there positive attitudes 
toward the possibility of writing the vernacular as well? If the vernacular is written down, which variety 
is the best candidate for literature? The study of both language use and language attitudes among 
Bundeli speakers was accomplished through questionnaires, informal interviews and observation. 
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4.1 Language use 

The main source of information regarding language use came from the Preliminary Questionnaire. Of the 
sixteen questionnaires administered, ten were elicited from points within Bundelkhand proper (see 
explanation of Bundelkhand proper, section 1.1 and map 4), at sites where they call their speech variety 
Bundeli. Questionnaires were administered at five points that did not meet these criteria. At some points, 
geographically within Bundelkhand proper, subjects called their language something other than Bundeli. 
In other sites, which were outside of Bundelkhand proper, subjects did not have a name for their 
language. One questionnaire was elicited in the Braj speaking area. 

A second source of information was a Language Use and Attitudes questionnaire administered in 
three locations (Chhatarpur, Sagar and Banda). For results see appendix H. Although very limited in 
sample size and scope, it does add to the overall picture. This sample consisted only of men, and mainly 
educated young men, so that must be kept in mind when interpreting the results. It is assumed that the 
educated young men will usually represent the part of the population most willing to change, most 
influenced by outside forces, and least attached to their mother tongue. 

For both the Preliminary Questionnaire and the Language Use and Attitudes Questionnaire, it seems 
that the local vernacular is strongly preferred in the domains of home and village locations both inside 
and outside Bundelkhand proper. In fact, the vernacular is spoken in many places in the marketplace as 
well. Hindi (or Sanskrit) is used as much as Bundeli, and in some cases more, for private prayer and 
sometimes for religious discussion. There were comments in several villages that the educated speak 
Hindi, but the uneducated speak the vernacular. 

When asked whether when the young people of the village grow up and have their own children 
they will speak the vernacular, there were mixed results. Most respondents said it would continue. 
Several qualified that by saying it depends on the education level: the uneducated will continue to speak 
the vernacular, the educated will speak Hindi. Two people (one in Tikamgarh, one in Sagar) thought 
Bundeli would die out relatively soon.20 

When asked on the LUA questionnaire if the young people were ashamed to speak Bundeli inside of 
the village, most said they were not. However, some said they would be ashamed to speak it outside of 
the village. It was a generally observed trend in almost all areas that a number of young, educated 
people, especially males, were not particularly proud of their mother tongue and preferred Hindi. 

4.2 Language attitudes 

With regard to language attitudes, three major areas of investigation were in view: (1) What are the 
attitudes of Bundeli speakers toward their own mother tongue as well as other varieties of Bundeli? (2) 
What is the attitude toward literature in the mother tongue? and (3) What is the attitude toward Hindi 
versus the mother tongue? 

4.2.1 Attitude toward own mother tongue and other varieties of Bundeli 

On the Preliminary Questionnaire, most subjects thought their own local variety was the best or most 
pure. If they did not choose their own, then Chhatarpur was mentioned the most frequently. Tikamgarh 
was also mentioned several times, and Banda was mentioned twice. 

On the LUA Questionnaire, most subjects from Sagar said Tikamgarh was the best Bundeli, and 
several mentioned Chhatarpur. All except one of the Chhatarpur subjects said Chhatarpur was the best 
Bundeli. Two out of three Banda subjects said Chhatarpur was the best. When asked about the quality of 

                                                   
20This may have been more of a wish than a particularly insightful comment, since the subjects being interviewed 
were educated young men who did not have a good attitude about Bundeli. 
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Bundeli spoken in specific districts (Question 2a–e), Chhatarpur and Tikamgarh received the most 
favorable responses in Sagar, with Hamirpur and Damoh receiving somewhat negative responses. In 
Chhatarpur, Hamirpur again received somewhat negative reviews and Sagar and Damoh got a mixed 
response. In Banda, Hamirpur got somewhat negative reviews and Chhatarpur, Sagar and Damoh all got 
good remarks. 

When subjects chose Chhatarpur as the best or most pure, they said it was because it is the center of 
Bundelkhand and also because the speech there is not mixed with Hindi. The reasons given when 
Tikamgarh was chosen were that the people there are more uneducated and the speech is not mixed with 
Hindi. 

Two significant phenomena were observed with respect to language attitudes toward the mother 
tongue, one in Banda district, and the other in areas outside of Bundelkhand proper, but where the 
speech varieties were still closely related linguistically to Bundeli. 

The first observation applies to those Bundeli speakers who live in the eastern half of Banda district. 
The area where the recorded text testing was done in eastern Banda district is only twenty kilometers 
from Tulsi Dass’ birthplace. Their speech variety, a descendant of “Old Baiswari” described in section 
1.3.1, is the language in which the Ramayana was written. Naturally, they seemed to be very proud of 
their language, although they were not antagonistic toward others. 

The second observation applies to all those areas outside of Bundelkhand proper, but still within the 
purview of Bundeli linguistically. These people sometimes had a local name for their mother tongue, but 
sometimes they just called their speech “dehati.” They did not see themselves connected to the Bundeli 
language or culture. In general, one might expect their speech variety to be more susceptible to shift, 
since they do not have a larger group identity as a cultural/linguistic reference point, and therefore 
might more easily allow themselves to be absorbed into the prestige and identity of the national lingua 
franca, Hindi. However, they seemed to have fairly positive attitudes toward their own mother tongue. A 
second issue to still be investigated for this type of situation is whether the people from these “outside” 
areas would accept literature from the center of Bundelkhand and identified as Bundeli, even if it is 
understandable to them. 

4.2.2 Attitude toward literature in the mother tongue 

Only three out of more than thirty-five people interviewed did not want books in their mother tongue. 
Of the ones who were positive, many were very positive. There are books being written in Bundeli right 
now, but they do not seem to be widely circulated nor popular.21  

4.2.3 Attitude toward Hindi versus the mother tongue 

Generally people are quite positive toward Hindi, especially among educated young people and the 
educated in general. Although most people are positive toward their mother tongue as well, educated 
young people seem to have a more negative view toward their own language. An interesting 
phenomenon, prevalent across Bundelkhand and among all sectors, was the idea that their mother 
tongue is Hindi. When asked, “What do you call your language?,” many would answer, “Hindi.” It would 
take some further questioning for them to answer “dehati.” They seem to think of their mother tongue as 
the unwritten, spoken form of Hindi. In their opinion, their version of Hindi is corrupted, but they are 
working to correct it. 

                                                   
21One local author said he used to write religious books, but they were unpopular. When he wrote stories with 
bawdy or lewd content he began to sell more, though these still were not extremely popular. 
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4.3 Summary of language vitality, language use and language attitudes 

Bundeli is widely used as the language of the home and it seems likely that will continue among a large 
percentage of the population for the foreseeable future. This is especially true among the uneducated, 
but it is widely used among the educated as well. Although Hindi has high prestige, attitudes are also 
generally positive toward the mother tongue, except for an undetermined portion of the young, educated 
males. The speech variety spoken in the central part of the Standard Plus area (Chhatarpur, Tikamgarh, 
and perhaps Jhansi district) is what is perceived as the best or purest Bundeli, other than one’s own 
speech variety. Attitudes seem very positive for literature in the mother tongue. 

5 Recommendations 

5.1 For language development and literacy programs 

This language survey has shown that: 
 

1. A large portion of the Bundeli population (i.e., the uneducated) are unlikely to be able to understand 
Hindi, either inherently or by having the opportunity to learn it. Therefore it is unlikely that this 
segment of the population could effectively use Hindi literature. 

2. Bundeli is widely used as the language of the home, and attitudes are generally positive toward it. It 
will likely remain a viable mother tongue for the foreseeable future unless education levels rise 
dramatically in the next few generations. 

3. The speech variety spoken in CtD (Chhatarpur) is widely understood among Bundeli speakers and 
attitudes are positive toward it. It is likely that language development work done in the Chhatarpur 
dialect will reach all of the Standard Plus Dialect area, in terms of comprehension. Whether it will 
reach the areas outside of Bundelkhand proper in terms of acceptability is not clear. 

 

In light of these findings, we recommend that language development be done in the Chhatarpur 
dialect.22 In addition, it is strongly recommended that aggressive and widespread literacy programs be 
carried out, if those who most need literacy work (the uneducated with limited proficiency in Hindi) are 
to benefit from it. 

5.2 For further research 

In any survey, there are parts left undone. Often only the most crucial items can be addressed. But for 
those who have the interest and ability to carry on the research the following items should be researched 
more in-depth: 
 

1. The relationship of standard Bundeli with the Northeast Dialects of Banda district should be 
established more clearly. Should they have their own language development projects or would the 
material produced in Standard Bundeli reach there, both in terms of comprehension and 
acceptability? 

2. The speech varieties in the northwest appear to have a reasonably close relationship to the Standard 
Bundeli. Especially the Shivpuri dialect has a high lexical similarity with the other dialects from the 
central Standard Plus area. More research is needed to establish a more certain relationship. 

3. The Southern dialects of Balaghat district seem quite different and are most likely at the outer 
reaches of intelligibility for any future literature produced in Standard Bundeli. Balaghat district 
could use its own survey to sort out the sociolinguistic situation. 

                                                   
22It is probable that language development could be done just as effectively in the speech variety of Tikamgarh or 
Jhansi in terms of understanding and perhaps in terms of positive attitudes. 
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4. For the areas outside of Bundelkhand proper, but still linguistically related to Bundeli (for example, 
Chhindwara district), would language development work done from Chhatarpur be acceptable to 
them, even if they can understand it? In order to determine this, attitudes toward the acceptability of 
materials should be evaluated once some literature is produced. 

5. More investigation into the different speech varieties of Chhindwara is desirable. Like Balaghat 
district it is a very multilingual district. 

6. Bundeli’s relationship to Braj should be investigated more thoroughly, especially how well Braj is 
understood among Bundeli speakers. 

7. The Kannauji language should be researched more. Is it still being spoken? Where are the speakers 
located? If it is still being spoken, how closely related is it to Bundeli? 
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Appendix A: Lexical similarity procedures 

A standard list of 210 vocabulary items was collected from speakers at key locations for each of the 
speech varieties studied in this survey. These lists and the Nepali words used in their elicitation, along 
with a phonetic chart presenting the transcription conventions used, are given in this appendix. 

In standard procedure, the 210 words are elicited from a person who has grown up in the target 
locality. This list is checked with a second speaker in order to identify (1) incorrect responses due to 
misunderstanding of the elicitation cue, (2) loan words offered in response to the language of elicitation 
when indigenous terms are actually still in use, and (3) terms which are simply at different places along 
the generic-specific scale. Normally, a single term is recorded for each item of the wordlist. However, 
more than one term is recorded for a single item when synonymous terms are apparently in general use 
or when more than one specific term occupies the semantic area of a more generic item on the wordlist. 

The wordlists are compared to determine the extent to which the vocabulary of each pair of speech 
forms is similar. No attempt is made to identify genuine cognates based on a network of sound 
correspondences. Rather, two items are judged to be phonetically similar if at least half of the segments 
compared are the same (category 1) and at least half of the remaining segments are fairly similar 
(category 2). For example, if two items of eight segments in length are compared, these words are judged 
to be similar if at least four segments are virtually the same and at least two more are rather similar. 

Category 1 

contoid (consonant-like) segments which match exactly 
Vowels (vowel-like) segments which match exactly or differ b y only one articulatory feature 
Phonetically similar segments (of the sort which frequently are found as allophones) which are seen 

to correspond in at least three pairs of words 

Category 2  

All other phonetically similar pairs of segments which are not, however, supported by at least three 
pairs of words 

Pairs of segments which are not phonetically similar 
A segment which is matched by no segment in the corresponding item 

 

After pairs of items on two wordlists had been determined to be phonetically similar or not, 
according to the criteria stated above, the percentage of times judged similar was calculated. The 
procedure was repeated for each pair of wordlists. 

Several exceptions to the above criteria were made for this survey. They are as follows: 
The segments [ijɐ], [idʒɐ], and [iɲɐ] when they appear at the end of a word (noun) and are being 

compared to a word that does not have this ending are not counted. These suffixes are common in Indo-
Aryan languages are completely optional. Some informants give two words, one with one of these 
endings and one without. Other informants give one or the other ending. If asked the difference in 
meaning, they say there is no difference.  

Double consanants are counted as a single segment, not two segments, and are counted as Category 
1 with its singular counterpart.  

[ʋ] when it appears intervocalically between [ɐ] and [u] is counted the same as the vowel sequence 
[ɐu]. 

The wordlists with their similarity grouping numbers appear in appendix B. The similarity grouping 
number precedes each lexical item, with all words preceded by the same number counted as similar 
according to the above criteria. 

The pair by pair counting procedure was greatly facilitated by the use of a computer program 
designed for this purpose (Wimbish 1989). 
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It should be noted that the wordlist data and the transcribed texts as included in subsequent 
appendices are field transcriptions and have not undergone thorough phonological and grammatical 
analysis. 
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Appendix B: Wordlists 

Wordlist information 

(Note: listed in the same order as they appear in the wordlist glossaries below.) 
 

Wordlist code: CtD 
Language name: Bundeli 
Location: Malupur/Demora, Chhatarpur District, MP 
Date: 19 October 1994 
Speaker biodata: Male, 30, uneducated / Male, 60 
Elicitation lg: Hindi 
Checked: Yes 
  
Wordlist code: SaB 
Language name: Bundeli 
Location: Karera/Bhapel, Sagar District, MP 
Date: 26 November 1994 
Speaker biodata: M., 20, 8th class 
Elicitation lg: Hindi 
Checked: Yes 
  
Wordlist code: HaG 
Language name: Bundeli 
Location: Gudah/Hamirpur District, UP 
Date: October 1994 
Speaker biodata: M, 40 
Elicitation lg: Hindi 
Checked: Yes 
  
Wordlist code: TiS 
Language name: Bundelkhandi 
Location: Sakera, Tikamgarh District, MP 
Date: 11 November, 1994 
Speaker biodata: M, 30, 8th class 
Elicitation lg: Hindi 
Checked: No 
  
Wordlist code: ShL 
Language name: Chaurasi 
Location: Lautna, Shivpuri District, MP 
Date: 19 November 1994 
Speaker biodata: M, 55 
Elicitation lg: Hindi 
Checked: No 
  
Wordlist code: PaB 
Language name: Bundeli 
Location: Bagaran Tola, Panna District, MP 
Date: 20 October 1994 
Speaker biodata: M, 25, uneducated 
Elicitation lg: Hindi 
Checked: No 
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Wordlist code: CtH 
Language name: Bundeli 
Location: Hardwar, Chhatarpur District, MP
Date: October 1994 
Speaker biodata: M, 18, BSc 
Elicitation lg: Hindi 
Checked: No 
  
Wordlist code: HaK 
Language name: Bundelikhandi 
Location: Kurra, Hamirpur District, UP
Date: 11 October 1994
Speaker biodata: M, 40 
Elicitation lg: Hindi 
Checked: No 
  
Wordlist code: DmJ 
Language name: Bundeli 
Location: Jamunia, Damoh District, MP
Date: 5 April 1995 
Speaker biodata: M, 32, 9th class
Elicitation lg: Hindi 
Checked: No 
  
Wordlist code: BhK 
Language name: Jatbara 
Location: Katva, Bhind District, MP
Date: 9 November 1994
Speaker biodata: M, 35, Uneducated
Elicitation lg: Hindi 
Checked: No 
  
Wordlist code: DaK 
Language name: Bundeli 
Location: Kalipura, Datia District. MP
Date: 8 November 1994
Speaker biodata: M, 28, 8th class
Elicitation lg: Hindi 
  
Wordlist code: JaH 
Language name: Bundeli 
Location: Hadrokh, Jalaun District, UP
Date: 3 November 1994
Speaker biodata: Males, 30 yrs. & 50 yrs. old
Elicited by: Raju Jacob 
Elicitation lg: Hindi 
Checked: No 
  
Wordlist code: SeB 
Language name: Dehati 
Location: Bijana Tola, Seoni District, MP
Date: 16 November 1994
Speaker biodata: M, 22, 9th class

M, 38, MA, LLB
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Elicitation lg: Hindi 
Checked: No 
  
Wordlist code: HoP 
Language name: Mugalai 
Location: Panjarakala, Hoshangabad District, MP 
Date: 24 November 1994 
Speaker biodata: M, 28, BA 
Elicitation lg: Hindi 
Checked: No 
  
Wordlist code: CnC 
Language name: Dehati 
Location: Chand, Chhindwara District, MP 
Date: 21 November 1994 
Speaker biodata: M, 52, 10th class 
Elicitation lg: Hindi 
  
Wordlist code: HaT 
Language name: Bundelkhandi 
Location: Kuthupur, Hamirpur District, UP 
Date: 31 October 1994 
Speaker biodata: M, 26, 10th class 
Elicited by: Raju Jacob 
Elicitation lg: Hindi 
Checked: No 
  
Wordlist code: BaK 
Language name: Bundeli 
Location: Kaptia, Banda District, UP 
Date: November 1994 
Speaker biodata: M, 40, 10th class 
Elicitation lg: Hindi 
Checked: No 
  
Wordlist code: BaM 
Language name: Bundha sahi (Bundeli) 
Location: Near Atarra, Banda District, UP 
Date: November 1994 
Speaker biodata: M, 35 
Elicitation lg: Hindi 
Checked: No 
  
Wordlist code: BaA 
Language name: Dehati 
Location: Asoh, Banda District, UP 
Date: 24 April 1995 
Speaker biodata: M, 35, BA 
Elicitation lg: Hindi 
Checked: No 
  
Wordlist code: BlG 
Language name: Lodhi 
Location: Gara, Balaghat District, MP 
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Date: 18 November 1994 
Speaker biodata: M, 42; F, 40 
Elicitation lg: Hindi 
Checked: No 
  
Wordlist code: BlK 
Language name: Pawar 
Location: Kashpur, Balaghat District, MP 
Date: 18 November 1994 
Speaker biodata: M, 30, MA 
Elicitation lg: Hindi 
Checked: No 
  
Wordlist code: CnB 
Language name: Marathi (Nagpuri Hindi) 
Location: Beradi, Chhindwara District, MP 
Date: 22 November 1994 
Speaker biodata: M, 30, 5th class 
Elicitation lg: Hindi 
Checked: No 
  
Wordlist code: ReR 
Language name: Bagheli 
Location: Lakshman, Rewa District, MP 
Date: 22 October 1994 
Speaker biodata: F, 32, BA 
Elicitation lg: Hindi 
Checked: No 
  
Wordlist code: MaB 
Language name: Braj 
Location: Bundi, Mathura District, UP 
Date: 18 April 1995 
Speaker biodata: None 
Elicitation lg: Hindi 
Checked: No 
  
Wordlist code: MaG 
Language name: Braj 
Location: Gokul, Mathura District, UP 
Date: 17 April 1995 
Speaker biodata: M, 38, 10th class 
Elicitation lg: Hindi 
Checked: No 
  
Wordlist code: Hin 
Language name: Hindi 
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1. body 
 

CtD d̪eh, bəd̪ɐn 
SaB d̪eh, ɐŋɡ 
HaG d̪ɛh, d̪ɪjɐ̃ʋ 
TiS səɾiɾ 
ShL d̪ɛh, səɾiɾ 
PaB d̪ɛh 
CtH d̪ɪjɐ̃ʋ 
HaK d̪ʰjɐje ̯ 
DmJ səɾiɾ, ɐŋɡ, bəd̪ɐn 
BhK d̪ɛh, səɾiɾ 
DaK səɾiɾ 
JaH d̪ɛh 
SeB səɾiɾ, ənɡ 
HoP ɐŋɡ 
CnC d̪eh, tə̪n 
HaT d̪ɐ̃ʋ 
BaK d̪eh 
BaM d̪ɛjɐhũ 
BaA d̪jɐh 
BlG ɐːŋɡ 
BlK ɐŋɡ, bəd̪ən 
CnB d̪ehɯ, tə̪n, kɐjə 
ReR səɾiɾ 
MaB d̪eh 
MaG d̪eh 
Hin ʃəɾiɾ 
 
2. head 
 

CtD muːɖ 
SaB muːɖ 
HaG muːɖ 
TiS muːɖ 
ShL muːd, məstə̪k 
PaB muːɖ 
CtH muːɖ 
HaK mʊːd̪ɨ 
DmJ muːɖ, sɪɾ 
BhK muːɖ 
DaK muːɖ 
JaH muːɖ 
SeB muːɖ 
HoP muːɖ, mɐt ̪h ɐu̯  
CnC muɖ 
HaT muːɖ 
BaK muːɖ 
BaM muːɖ 
BaA muːɖ 
BlG muːɳɖ 
BlK muɳɖ, muɳɖɪː, ɖoskɪ 
CnB ɖokʰɯ 

ReR muːɖ 
MaB muːɖ 
MaG muːɖ 
Hin sɪɾ 
 
3. hair 
 

CtD bɐl, bɐɾ 
SaB bɐl 
HaG bɐɾ 
TiS bɐɾ 
ShL bɐl 
PaB bɐɾ 
CtH bɐɾ 
HaK bɔɾɨ 
DmJ bɐl 
BhK bɐl 
DaK bɐl 
JaH bɐl 
SeB bɐl 
HoP bɐɾ 
CnC bɐl 
HaT bɐɾ 
BaK bɐɾ 
BaM bɐɾ 
BaA bɐɾ 
BlG ləʈʈɪjɐ 
BlK kes 
CnB kes 
ReR dʒɪɡəɾə 
MaB bɐɾ 
MaG kes 
Hin bɐl 
 
4. face 
 

CtD mõː, mũː, tʃeɾɐ 
SaB mõh 
HaG muːh 
TiS muh 
ShL muː 
PaB tʃehəɾɐ 
CtH mũː 
HaK muːɖɨ 
DmJ mõ 
BhK muh 
DaK mu 
JaH muːh 
SeB mũh 
HoP tʃehɛɾɐ 
CnC mũh 
HaT muh 
BaK muh 

BaM mũh 
BaA muh 
BlG muh 
BlK suɾət ̪ 
CnB mukʰ, tʃehəɾə 
ReR muhemə 
MaB moh 
MaG tʃɛhɛɾɐ 
Hin mũh, tʃehəɾɐ 
 
5. eye 
 

CtD ɐŋkɪ 
SaB ɐk̃ʰ 
HaG ɐkʰi 
TiS ɐk̃ʰ 
ShL ɐk̃ʰɪ 
PaB ɐ̃kʰĩ 
CtH ɐkʰi 
HaK ɐ̃ːkʰĩ 
DmJ ɐkʰ 
BhK ɐk̃ʰ 
DaK ɐk̃ʰ 
JaH ɐk̃ʰi 
SeB ɐŋkʰ 
HoP ɐk̃ʰ 
CnC ɐkʰ 
HaT ɐkʰi 
BaK ɐkʰi 
BaM ɐk̃ʰi 
BaA ɐkʰi 
BlG ɐkʰɪ 
BlK ɖoɾə 
CnB ɖoɭɛ, nəjən 
ReR ɐŋkʰɪ 
MaB ɐk̃ʰi 
MaG nenɐ 
Hin ɐŋ̃kʰ 
 
6. ear 
 

CtD kɐn̪  
SaB kɐn 
HaG kɐn 
TiS kɐn 
ShL kɐn 
PaB kʰɐn 
CtH kɐn 
HaK kʰɐñ 
DmJ kɐn 
BhK kɐn 
DaK kɐn 
JaH kɐn 
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SeB kɐn 
HoP kɐn 
CnC kɐn 
HaT kɐn 
BaK kɐn 
BaM kɐn 
BaA kɐn 
BlG kɐn 
BlK kɐn 
CnB kəɾnə 
ReR kɐn 
MaB kɐn 
MaG kɐn 
Hin kɐn 
 
7. nose 
 

CtD nɐk 
SaB nɐk 
HaG ɳɐkʰ 
TiS nɐk 
ShL nɐk 
PaB nɐk 
CtH nəkkuɐ 
HaK n̪ɐkʰ 
DmJ nɐk 
BhK nɐk 
DaK nɐk 
JaH nɐk 
SeB nɐk 
HoP nɐk 
CnC nɐk 
HaT nɐk 
BaK nɛkuʋɐ 
BaM nəkuʋɐ 
BaA nɛkuɐ 
BlG nɐk 
BlK nɐk 
CnB nɐkʰ 
ReR nəkʊɐ 
MaB nɐkʰ 
MaG nɐkʰ 
Hin nɐk 
 
8. mouth 
 

CtD mõː, mũː 
SaB mõh 
HaG muh 
TiS moh 
ShL mũh 
PaB mũh 
CtH mũː 
HaK mũː 

DmJ mõ 
BhK muh 
DaK mu 
JaH muːh 
SeB mũh 
HoP mõh 
CnC mũh 
HaT muː 
BaK muh 
BaM mũːh 
BaA muh 
BlG muh 
BlK mũh, ʈoɳɖ 
CnB to̪ɳɖ 
ReR muhẽ 
MaB moho 
MaG mohoɖɐ 
Hin mũh 
 
9. teeth 
 

CtD d̪ɐ̃t ̪
SaB d̪ɐt ̪
HaG d̪ɐt ̪
TiS d̪ɐ̃t ̪
ShL d̪ɐ̃t ̪
PaB d̪ɐ̃ːt ̪
CtH d̪ɐ̃t ̪
HaK d̪ɐ̃ːt ̪
DmJ d̪ɐ̃t ̪
BhK d̪ɐ̃t ̪
DaK d̪ɐt ̪
JaH d̪ɐ̃n̪t ̪
SeB d̪ɐ̃t ̪
HoP d̪ɐ̃t ̪
CnC d̪ɐ̃t ̪
HaT d̪ɐ̃t ̪
BaK d̪ɐ̃t ̪
BaM d̪ɐ̃t ̪
BaA d̪ɐt ̪
BlG d̪ɐt ̪
BlK d̪ɐ̃t ̪
CnB d̪ɐ̃t ̪
ReR kʰis 
MaB d̪ɐ̃t ̪
MaG d̪ɐt ̪
Hin dɐñt 
 
10. tongue 
 

CtD dʒib 
SaB dʒib 
HaG dʒib 
TiS dʒib 

ShL dʒib 
PaB dʒib 
CtH dʒiʋ 
HaK dʒib 
DmJ dʒib 
BhK dʒib 
DaK dʒib 
JaH dʒib 
SeB dʒib 
HoP dʒib 
CnC dʒib 
HaT dʒib 
BaK dʒib 
BaM dʒib 
BaA dʒib 
BlG dʒɪbɪlɪ 
BlK dʒib, dʒibɪli 
CnB dʒib 
ReR dʒib 
MaB dʒib 
MaG dʒib 
Hin dʒibʰ 
 
11. breast 
 

CtD ɐtʃəɾ 
SaB ɐtʃəl, ɐtʃəɾ 
HaG ɐtʃəɾ 
TiS ɐtʃəɾ, stə̪n 
ShL ɐtʃəɾ, stə̪n 
PaB ɐtʃəɾ 
CtH ɐtʃəɾ 
HaK tʃɐti̪ 
DmJ ɐtə̪l, istʰən 
BhK ɐtʃəɾ, dʒobən, ɪstə̪n 
DaK ɐtʃəl 
JaH ɐtʃʰəɾ 
SeB ɐtʃəɾ 
HoP ɐtʃəɾ, dʒobən 
CnC ɐtʃəl 
HaT ɐtʃəɾ 
BaK tʃʊtʃi 
BaM tʃũːtʃɪ 
BaA tʃutʃi 
BlG t ̪h ən 
BlK ɐtʃəɾ, t ̪h ən, d̪ud̪u 
CnB stə̪n 
ReR tʃʰɐtt̪ɪ̪ 
MaB ɐtʃəɾ, tʃuːtʃi, tʃutʃɐ 
MaG ɐtʃəɾ, tʃuːtʃi, tʃutʃɐ 
Hin tʃʰɐti, stən 
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12. belly 
 

CtD peʈ 
SaB peʈ 
HaG pɛʈ 
TiS peʈ 
ShL peʈ 
PaB peʈ 
CtH pɛʈ 
HaK peʈ 
DmJ peʈ 
BhK pɛʈ 
DaK peʈ 
JaH peʈ 
SeB peʈ 
HoP peʈ 
CnC peʈ 
HaT peʈ 
BaK peʈ 
BaM peʈ 
BaA peʈ 
BlG peʈ 
BlK peʈ 
CnB poʈ, ud̪əɾ 
ReR peʈɛ 
MaB peʈ 
MaG peʈ 
Hin peʈ 
 
13. arm 
 

CtD hɐ̃t ̪
SaB hɐt ̪
HaG hɐt ̪h  
TiS hɐt ̪h  
ShL hɐ̃t ̪h  
PaB hɐt ̪
CtH hɐt ̪
HaK hɐt ̪h  
DmJ hɐt,̪ bɐ̃j 
BhK hɐt ̪h  
DaK hɐt ̪
JaH hɐt ̪h  
SeB hɐt ̪
HoP hɐt ̪
CnC hɐt ̪
HaT hɐt ̪
BaK hɐt ̪
BaM hɐ̃t ̪h  
BaA hɐt ̪h  
BlG hɐt ̪
BlK hɐt ̪
CnB hɐt ̪
ReR hɐt ̪h ɛ 

MaB hɐt ̪
MaG bɐ̃h 
Hin hɐt ̪h  
 
14. elbow 
 

CtD ʈɛũɳɪ, te̪ʋɐn̪i 
SaB ʈɛhõni 
HaG ʈihũni 
TiS ʈɛhʊɳɪ, ɡʊʈʈi 
ShL to̪hni 
PaB te̪huɳɪ 
CtH ʈɛhuɳi 
HaK te̪hon̪i 
DmJ teõɳi 
BhK to̪hni, kohnɪ, to̪hni, 

kohnɪ 
DaK ʈehɪnɪ 
JaH kohʊɳɪ 
SeB ʈɛhɪnɪ 
HoP ʈohɪnɪ 
CnC ʈɪhunɪ 
HaT ʈɪhunɪ 
BaK ʈɐk 
BaM ʈehunɪ 
BaA ɡɐʈʰi, ʈehuni ̠
BlG koŋɡɪ 
BlK kuŋɡɪ 
CnB ɖopʰəɾ 
ReR ɡuʈuhɐ 
MaB kohni 
MaG kõni 
Hin kʊhəni 
 
15. palm 
 

CtD ɡəd̪ɪjɐ 
SaB ɡəd̪ɪjə 
HaG ɡəd̪d̪ɪ, ɡəd̪ɛli, ɡəd̪ijɐ 
TiS ɡəd̪i, kõtʃʰɐ 
ShL ɡəd̪d̪ʰi 
PaB ɡəd̪ɪjə 
CtH ɡəd̪ijɐ 
HaK kɐñtʃɐ ̃
DmJ ɡəd̪ijɐ 
BhK ɡəd̪d̪ɪ, hət ̪h elɪ 
DaK ɡəd̪d̪ɪ 
JaH ɡəd̪d̪ʰi 
SeB ɡəd̪elɪ 
HoP hət ̪h eɾi 
CnC hət ̪h elɪ 
HaT ɡʰəddɪ 
BaK ɡɐd̪i 
BaM ɡɐd̪i 

BaA ɡɐd̪i 
BlG tə̪ɾhɐt ̪ 
BlK həto̪ɾɪ 
CnB pəndʒə 
ReR hət ̪h elɪ, pəntʃə 
MaB hətɛ̪ɾi, 
MaG pohũtʃɐ 
Hin hətʰeli 
 
16. finger 
 

CtD uŋɡəɾɪjɐ 
SaB nuŋɡəɾijə 
HaG uŋɡəɾijɐ 
TiS uŋɡəi, dʒɐ 
ShL nuŋɡəlijɐ 
PaB ʊŋɡəɾɪjɐ 
CtH uŋɡəɾijə 
HaK ʊŋɡəd̪ijɐ 
DmJ uŋɡli 
BhK əŋɡulɪ 
DaK nukəij̯ə 
JaH uŋɡəli 
SeB ʊŋɡʈi 
HoP uɳʈɪ 
CnC əŋɡuːʈʰi, uɳʈʰɪ 
HaT uŋɡəɾɪjɐ 
BaK əŋɡuɾi 
BaM əŋɡʊɾɪ 
BaA əŋɡuli 
BlG uŋɡulɪ 
BlK əɳɖɪkɪ 
CnB boʈ 
ReR əŋɡʊɾɪ 
MaB əŋɡuɾijɐ 
MaG uŋɡɐɾijɐ 
Hin ɐŋ̃ɡəli 
 
17. fingernail 
 

CtD nȍ 
SaB nȍ 
HaG no 
TiS no 
ShL no 
PaB nəhɐ 
CtH no 
HaK nẽo 
DmJ nõ 
BhK no, nɐkʰun 
DaK no 
JaH no 
SeB nʊkʰ 
HoP nʊkʰ 
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CnC nəkʰuːn, nəkʰ, nʊkʰ 
HaT nəhɐ 
BaK nəhɐ 
BaM nəhɐ ̃
BaA nəhɐ 
BlG nəkun 
BlK nəkʰ 
CnB nəkʰ 
ReR nəhɐ 
MaB nohõ 
MaG nɐkʰun 
Hin nɐ̃kʰun 
 
18. leg 
 

CtD ɡoɖɛ, ɡuɽo 
SaB ɡoɖo 
HaG pɐ̃ʋ 
TiS ɡuɖo 
ShL pɐ̃ʋ 
PaB pɐ̃ʋ 
CtH pɐ̃ʋ 
HaK pɐ̃ʋ 
DmJ ɡoɖo 
BhK peɾ, ɡoɖo 
DaK ɡoɖo 
JaH pɐj̃ 
SeB pɐ̃ʋ 
HoP pɐ̃ʋ 
CnC pɐ̃ʋ, peɾ, lɐt ̪
HaT pɐʋ 
BaK pɐ̃ʋ 
BaM ɡuʋɐɖ 
BaA peɾ, ɡʋɐɖ 
BlG pɐɪ 
BlK pɐɪ, pɐ̃ʋ, peɾ 
CnB pɐj 
ReR pɐ̃ʋ 
MaB ʈɐŋɡ 
MaG pɐ̃ʋ 
Hin pæɾ 
 
19. skin 
 

CtD kʰɐl 
SaB kʰɐl 
HaG kʰələɾijɐ, kəlɐi  
TiS kʰɐl 
ShL kʰɐl 
PaB kʰələɾijɐ 
CtH kʰələɾijɐ 
HaK kʰɐlɐɾijɐ 
DmJ kʰɐl 
BhK kʰɐl, tʃəməɖɪ 

DaK kʰɐl 
JaH kʰɐl 
SeB tʃəməɖ 
HoP kʰɐl 
CnC kʰɐl, tʃəmɐɖə, to̪tʃɐ 
HaT kʰələɾɪ 
BaK kʰɐl 
BaM kʰələɾɪ 
BaA kʰələɾi 
BlG tʃəməɖɪ 
BlK mɐs 
CnB tʃəməɖɪ 
ReR tʃəməɖɪ 
MaB kʰɐl 
MaG tʃɐmɐɖi 
Hin kʰɐl, tʃəmɾi 
 
20. bone 
 

CtD həɖɖɪ 
SaB həɖɖi 
HaG həɖɾə, həɖɖi 
TiS hɐɖ 
ShL hɐɖ 
PaB həɖɖi 
CtH həɭɾɐ 
HaK hɐɭəɾɐ 
DmJ həɖɖi 
BhK hɐɖ 
DaK həɖɖɪ 
JaH həɖɖi 
SeB həɖɖɪ 
HoP həɖɖɪ 
CnC həɖɡə 
HaT həɖɖɪ 
BaK hɐɖ 
BaM hɐɖ 
BaA hɐɖ 
BlG həɖɖɪ 
BlK həɖɖɪ 
CnB hɐɖ 
ReR ɖʰɐt̃ʃɐ 
MaB həɖɖi, hɐɖ̠ 
MaG hɐɖ 
Hin həɖɖi 
 
21. heart 
 

CtD kəɾedʒo, hɛɾd̪əʋ 
SaB kəledʒi, d̪il 
HaG d̪il, dʒɪũ̠life 
TiS ɡuɾd̪ɐ 
ShL kəɾedʒo 
PaB kʰəɾedʒɐ 

CtH kəɾɛdʒə 
HaK kəɾɛdʒo 
DmJ dʒiu 
BhK d̪ɪl 
DaK kəɾedʒo 
JaH kʰɐledʒə 
SeB kəɾedʒɐ 
HoP kəledʒə 
CnC kəledʒɐ 
HaT d̪ɪl 
BaK kəɾedʒɐ 
BaM dʒɪũ 
BaA kəɾjɐdʒɐ 
BlG d̪ɪl 
BlK hɾɛd̪əj 
CnB pʊpʰus 
ReR dʒɪu 
MaB d̪ɪl, dʒɪɡəɾ 
MaG dʒɪɡəɾ 
Hin dɪl, hɾɪdəi 
 
22. blood 
 

CtD kʰuːn 
SaB kʰuːn, ɾəkt ̪
HaG kʰuːn, lɐhu 
TiS kʰuːn 
ShL kʰuːn, lohu 
PaB ɾəkət ̪
CtH ɾəkət ̪
HaK kʰũːn 
DmJ kʰun 
BhK kʰuːn 
DaK kʰun 
JaH kʰuːn 
SeB kʰuːn 
HoP kʰuːn 
CnC kʰuːn 
HaT kʰuːn 
BaK kʰuːn 
BaM kʰuːn 
BaA kʰuːn 
BlG kʰuːn 
BlK ɾəkət ̪
CnB ɾəktɯ̪ 
ReR kʰuːn 
MaB kʰun 
MaG kʰun 
Hin kʰun 
 
23. urine 
 

CtD muːt ̪ 
SaB muːt ̪ 
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HaG muːt,̪ mutɾ̪ə 
TiS muːt ̪ 
ShL muːt ̪ 
PaB mũːt ̪ 
CtH muːt ̪ 
HaK mũːt ̪ 
DmJ pesɐb 
BhK muːt ̪ 
DaK muːt ̪ 
JaH muːt ̪ 
SeB muːt,̪ pɛsɐb 
HoP mut,̪ pesɐb 
CnC muːt, pɛsɐb 
HaT muːt ̪ 
BaK muːt ̪ 
BaM mũːt ̪h  
BaA mut 
BlG muːt,̪ pɪsɐb 
BlK muːt,̪ pesəb 
CnB muːt,̪ mutɾ̪ə 
ReR pɪsɐb 
MaB mut ̪ 
MaG mut ̪ 
Hin mut, peʃəb 
 
24. feces 
 

CtD ɡuː 
SaB ɡuː 
HaG ɡu 
TiS ɡuː, ʈəʈʈi 
ShL ɡuː, ʈəʈʈɪ 
PaB ɡuː 
CtH ɡuː 
HaK ɡuː 
DmJ ʈəʈʈi 
BhK ʈəʈɪ 
DaK ʈəʈʈɪ 
JaH ɡuː 
SeB ɡu, ʈəʈʈi 
HoP ɡu, ʈəʈʈɪ 
CnC ɡu 
HaT ɡuː 
BaK ɡuː 
BaM ɡũː 
BaA ɡũː 
BlG ʈəʈʈɪ 
BlK ɡuː, ʈəʈʈɪ, həɡlə 
CnB məl 
ReR ɡuːh 
MaB ʈəʈi 
MaG ɡu 
Hin tətti 
 

25. village 
 

CtD ɡɐʋ 
SaB ɡɐ̃ʋ 
HaG ɡɐ̃ʋ, pəɾʋɐ̠ 
TiS ɡɐ̃ʋ 
ShL ɡɐ̃ʋ 
PaB ɡɐ̃ʋ 
CtH ɡɐ̃ʋ 
HaK ɡɐ̃ʋ 
DmJ ɡɐʋ 
BhK ɡɐ̃ʋ 
DaK ɡɐ̃ʋ 
JaH ɡɐ̃ʋ 
SeB ɡɐ̃ʋ 
HoP ɡɐ̃ʋ 
CnC ɡɐ̃ʋ 
HaT ɡɐ̃ʋ 
BaK ɡɐ̃ʋ 
BaM ɡɐ̃ʋ 
BaA ɡɐʋ 
BlG ɡɐʋ 
BlK ɡɐ̃ʋ, ɡɾɐm 
CnB ɡɐ̃ʋ 
ReR ɡɐ̃ʋ, ɡəməi ̯ 
MaB ɡɐm 
MaG ɡɐm  
Hin ɡɐũ 
 
26. house 
 

CtD ɡʰəɾ 
SaB ɡʰəɾ 
HaG ɡʰəɾ, mɐdəij̯ɐ 
TiS ɡʰəɾ 
ShL ɡʰəɾ 
PaB ɡʰəɾ 
CtH ɡʰəɾ 
HaK ɡʰəɾ 
DmJ ɡʰəɾ 
BhK ɡʰəɾ 
DaK ɡʰəɾ 
JaH ɡʰəɾ, mɐdəij̯ɐ 
SeB ɡʰəɾ 
HoP ɡʰəɾ 
CnC ɡʰəɾ 
HaT ɡʰəɾ 
BaK ɡʰəɾ 
BaM ɡʰəɾ 
BaA ɡʰəɾ 
BlG ɡʰəɾ 
BlK ɡʰəɾ 
CnB ɡʰəɾ 
ReR ɡʰəɾ 

MaB ɡʰəɾ 
MaG ɡʰəɾ 
Hin ɡʰəɾ 
 
27. roof 
 

CtD tʃʰɐni, tʃʰəppəɾ 
SaB tʃʰəppəɾ 
HaG tʃʰət ̪ 
TiS tʃʰət ̪ 
ShL tʃʰəppəɾ 
PaB tʃɐni, tʃəppəɾ 
CtH kʰəpɾel 
HaK tʃjɐɾ 
DmJ tʃʰəppəɾ 
BhK tʃʰət ̪ 
DaK tʃʰət ̪ 
JaH kʰəpɾel 
SeB tʃʰɐnɪ 
HoP tʃʰət ̪ 
CnC tʃʰɐnɪ, tʃʰəppəɾ 
HaT kʰəppəɾɛl 
BaK ʈʰɐʈʰ 
BaM ʈʰɐʈʰ 
BaA ʈʰɐ 
BlG tʃʰət ̪ 
BlK pɐʈən 
CnB tʃʰət ̪ 
ReR kʰəpɾel 
MaB tʃʰət ̪ 
MaG tʃʰət ̪ 
Hin tʃʰət 
 
28. door 
 

CtD d̪oɾo 
SaB d̪uɾo 
HaG d̪oɾo 
TiS d̪wɐɾo 
ShL d̪wɐɾo 
PaB kiməɾ 
CtH d̪wɐɾo 
HaK d̪uɾo 
DmJ d̪oɾo, kɛʋɐɖ, 

d̪ɛɾʋɐdʒɐ 
BhK d̪uɐɾ 
DaK d̪wɐɾo 
JaH d̪wɐɾo 
SeB d̪oɾo 
HoP kɪwɐɖ 
CnC kɪʋɐɖ 
HaT d̪wɐɾ 
BaK d̪wɐɾ 
BaM d̪uwɐɾ, tʃəppəɾ 
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BaA kɛw̃ɐɖ 
BlG kəwɐɖ, kɪwɐɖ 
BlK kəʋɐɖ 
CnB d̪uʋɐɾ 
ReR kɪmɐɖə 
MaB dəɾbədʒɐ 
MaG d̪əɾbədʒɐ 
Hin dəɾʋɐzɐ, pʰɐʈək 
 
29. firewood 
 

CtD nəkəɾɪjɐ 
SaB ləkəɽɪjɐ 
HaG nɐkkəɾijɐ, ləkkəɖijə 
TiS ləkəid̯ʒə 
ShL ləkəij̯ɐ 
PaB nəkəɖijɐ 
CtH nəkəɾɨjɐ 
HaK n̪əkɪɾiŋjɐ 
DmJ ləkəɖĩjɐ 
BhK ləkəɽɪjɐ 
DaK ləkəɪj̯ɐ 
JaH ləkkəɭijɐ 
SeB ləkəɽɪ 
HoP ləkəɽɪ 
CnC ləkkəʈɪ 
HaT ləkəɖɪjɐ 
BaK nəkkəɾi 
BaM nəkəɾɪ 
BaA nəkəɾi 
BlG ləkkəɖɪ 
BlK ləkəɽɪ 
CnB ɪnd̪ʰən 
ReR id̪ʰən 
MaB ləkəɖijɐ 
MaG id̪ʰən 
Hin ləkəɖi 
 
30. broom 
 

CtD bɐɾɐ 
SaB bɛhəɾə 
HaG bɐhɾə 
TiS bɐɾɐ 
ShL bɐhɾɐ 
PaB bəhəɾ 
CtH bəhəɾɐ 
HaK bəhəɾɐ 
DmJ bɐɾɐ, bɛhəɾɐ 
BhK bʰõkəɾɐ 
DaK bɐhəɾɐ 
JaH bɐhɾɐ, bəɖəni 
SeB bəhɐɾɪ 
HoP bəhɐɾɪ 

CnC bɐhəɾi 
HaT bəhəɾɐ, bəlnɪ, kũːtʃɐ 
BaK kuːtʃə 
BaM kũːntʃɐ 
BaA kũntʃɐ 
BlG bɐhɾɪ 
BlK bɐhəɾɪ 
CnB pʰəɖə 
ReR kuːtʃə 
MaB sohni 
MaG bʰɐɾi 
Hin dʒʰɐɖu 
 
31. mortar 
 

CtD kʰəl 
SaB kʰəl 
HaG kʰəl 
TiS kʰəl 
ShL kʰəl 
PaB kʰəl 
CtH ukʰəɾi 
HaK kʰəɾɐl 
DmJ kʰəl 
BhK kʰəl 
DaK kʰəl 
JaH kʰəl 
SeB no entry 
HoP kʰəl 
CnC kʰəl 
HaT kʰəl 
BaK kʰəl 
BaM kʰəl 
BaA kʰəl, kɐ̃ɖi 
BlG kʰəl 
BlK kʰəl 
CnB kʰəl 
ReR kəl 
MaB kʰəlləɖ 
MaG kʰəlləɖ 
Hin kʰəɾəl, okʰli 
 
32. pestle 
 

CtD musəɾijɐ 
SaB bəʈnɐ, bəʈʈə, loɖə 
HaG bəʈʈə 
TiS bəʈʈə 
ShL bəʈʈə 
PaB muːsəɾ 
CtH muːsəl, muːsəɾ 
HaK ɡʰʊʈɛɳɐ̃ 
DmJ musəl, bəʈʈɐ, loɖə 
BhK bətt̪ə̪ 

DaK bəʈʈɐ 
JaH bəʈʈə 
SeB no entry 
HoP bəʈʈə 
CnC bəʈʈɐ 
HaT muːsəɾ 
BaK muːsəɾ 
BaM muːsəɾ 
BaA muːsəɾ 
BlG bətt̪ɐ̪ 
BlK muːsəɾ 
CnB bətt̪ə̪ 
ReR bəʈʈə 
MaB musəɾ 
MaG musəɾ 
Hin musəl 
 
33. hammer 
 

CtD hət ̪h oɖɪjɐ 
SaB hət ̪h oɖɐ 
HaG hətʰoɾijɐ 
TiS hət ̪h oɖɐ 
ShL hət ̪h oɾɐ 
PaB hət ̪h ɔɖɐ 
CtH həto̪ɾə 
HaK hɐt ̪h oɾijɐ 
DmJ hɐtʰoɖɐ 
BhK hət ̪h oɖɐ 
DaK hət ̪h oɖɐ 
JaH hət ̪h oɾɐ 
SeB hət ̪h oɖɪ 
HoP həto̪ɖɪ 
CnC hət ̪h oɖi 
HaT hət ̪h əu̯ɾɐ 
BaK hətɐ̪u̯ɖi 
BaM hət ̪h əu̯ɾɐ 
BaA mõɡəɾi 
BlG hət ̪h oɖɪ 
BlK hət ̪h oɖə 
CnB hət ̪h oɖə 
ReR hət ̪h əu̯ɖɪ 
MaB hət ̪h oɖijɐ 
MaG hətʰoɾɐ, hət ̪h oɖɐ 
Hin hətʰoɖi 
 
34. knife 
 

CtD tʃʰuɾi 
SaB tʃʊɾi 
HaG tʃəkku 
TiS tʃʰʊɾi 
ShL tʃəkku 
PaB həsɪjə 
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CtH həsɨjɐ 
HaK həsiɡjɐ̃ 
DmJ tʃɐku 
BhK tʃʰʊɾi 
DaK tʃəkku 
JaH tʃʰuɾi, bəɡd̪ɐ 
SeB tʃɐkku 
HoP tʃəkku, bəkkə 
CnC tʃəkku, tʃʰuɾi 
HaT həsɪjɐ 
BaK bɐkkɐ 
BaM ɡənɛsɪjɐ 
BaA tʃʰuːɾi 
BlG tʃuːɾɪ 
BlK tʃəkku 
CnB tʃʊɾə, pʰəɾsə 
ReR tʃəkku 
MaB tʃʰuɾi 
MaG tʃʰuɾi 
Hin tʃɐku, tʃəkku 
 
35. axe 
 

CtD kulɐɾijɐ 
SaB kulhɐɾi 
HaG kulhɐɖɪ 
TiS kulədʒɐ 
ShL kuləijɐ  
PaB kulhəɾijɐ 
CtH kuɭhɐɾɨjɐ 
HaK kʰulhɐɾiɡjɐ 
DmJ kuɭɐɖi 
BhK kulhɐɾi 
DaK kuləɪjɐ 
JaH kulhɐɾi 
SeB kulhɐɖi 
HoP kulhɐɖi 
CnC kulhɐɖi 
HaT kulhəɾijɐ 
BaK kulhəɾi 
BaM kuɭhəɾɐ 
BaA kulhɐɾi 
BlG ʈəŋɡɪjɐ 
BlK ʈəŋɡjɐ 
CnB kuɾɐɖ 
ReR ʈɐŋɡə 
MaB kulɐɖi, kulhɐɖi 
MaG kulɐɖi, kulhɐɖi 
Hin kulhɐɖi 
 
36. rope 
 

CtD dʒʰoɾɐ 
SaB pəkəɪjɐ 

HaG dʒoɾɐ 
TiS dʒoɾɐ 
ShL dʒɛoɾɐ 
PaB dʒuːnɐ 
CtH dʒoɾə 
HaK dʒuɾɐ 
DmJ ɡiɾmɐ 
BhK ɾəsɪ 
DaK ɖoɾ 
JaH pəɡhəɪjɐ 
SeB bəkkəl 
HoP ɾəsɪ 
CnC ɖoɾɪ 
HaT dʒuːɾɪ 
BaK dʒɐuri 
BaM dʒuhʊnɐ 
BaA dʒeuɾi 
BlG ɾəssɪ 
BlK d̪oɾi 
CnB d̪oɾɪ 
ReR lədʒʊɾi 
MaB dʒeʋɛɾi 
MaG dʒeʋɛɾi 
Hin ɾəssɪ 
 
37. thread 
 

CtD ɖoɾə 
SaB ɖoɾə 
HaG ɖoɾɐ 
TiS ɖoɾɐ 
ShL ɖoɾɐ 
PaB ɖuːɾɐ 
CtH ɖoɾə 
HaK d̪uɾɐ 
DmJ ɖoɾɐ 
BhK ɖoɾɐ 
DaK ɖoɾɐ 
JaH ɖoɾɐ 
SeB ɖoɾə 
HoP ɖoɾə 
CnC ɖoɾɐ 
HaT ɖoɾɐ 
BaK ɖwɐɾɐ 
BaM ɖwɐɾɐ 
BaA ɖwɐɾɐ 
BlG suːt ̪h  
BlK d̪oɾɐ 
CnB d̪oɾɐ 
ReR ɖoɾɐ 
MaB ɖoɾɐ 
MaG ɖoɾɐ 
Hin dʰɐɡo 
 

38. needle 
 

CtD suːdʒ 
SaB suːdʒ 
HaG suːdʒi 
TiS suːdʒ 
ShL suːdʒ 
PaB suːdʒi 
CtH suːdʒ, suːtʃ 
HaK sũdʒ 
DmJ suːdʒi 
BhK suːdʒ 
DaK suːdʒ 
JaH sui 
SeB suːdʒɪ 
HoP suːdʒi 
CnC suːdʒi 
HaT suːdʒɪ 
BaK suːtʃi 
BaM suːdʒɪ 
BaA suːdʒi 
BlG sudʒɪ 
BlK suːdʒɪ, suɪ ̯ 
CnB suɪ 
ReR suːdʒɪ 
MaB sui 
MaG sui 
Hin sui 
 
39. cloth 
 

CtD honnə, unnə 
SaB hʊnnə 
HaG honnɐ 
TiS hunnɐ 
ShL hunnɐ 
PaB honnɐ 
CtH honnə, hunnə 
HaK honnə 
DmJ kəpəɖɐ 
BhK oɖənɐ 
DaK hunnɐ 
JaH hʊnnə 
SeB honnɐ, hʊnnə 
HoP ʊnnɐ, kəppəɽɐ 
CnC kəppəɖɐ 
HaT hunnə 
BaK honnə 
BaM wɐhɛnɐ 
BaA wɐɖʰənɐ 
BlG kəppəɖɐ 
BlK kəpəɽɐ 
CnB kɐppəɖ 
ReR onhɐ 
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MaB lətt̪ɐ̪ 
MaG lɛti̪ɐ 
Hin kəpəɖɐ 
 
40. ring 
 

CtD pɛĩtɪ̪, mund̪əɾɪ 
SaB pẽti̪, mun̪d̪əɾi, 

əŋɡuʈʈi 
HaG pẽti̪, mund̪əɾi, ɐŋɡuʈi 
TiS mun̪d̪əɾɪ, əŋɡuʈʰɪ 
ShL mun̪d̪əi ̯ 
PaB mun̪d̪əɾi 
CtH peiti̪, mund̪əɾi 
HaK pæ̃ti̪ 
DmJ mund̪ɾi 
BhK mun̪d̪əɾijɐ 
DaK mun̪d̪əɾɪ 
JaH mũd̪əɾijɐ 
SeB mun̪d̪əɾɪ, tʃʰəllɐ 
HoP mun̪d̪ɪ, əŋɡuʈʈɪ 
CnC mun̪d̪ɪ 
HaT mun̪d̪əɾɪ 
BaK əŋɡuʈʈɪ 
BaM əŋɡũːʈʰi 
BaA əŋɡuʈʰi 
BlG tʃʰəllɐ 
BlK mun̪d̪ɪ, əŋɡuti̪  
CnB mun̪d̪ɪ, əŋɡuʈʈɪ 
ReR mund̪əɾɪ, tʃəllɐ 
MaB tʃʰəllɐ 
MaG əŋɡuʈʰi 
Hin əŋ̃ɡutʰi, tʃʰəllɐ 
 
41. sun 
 

CtD suːɾədʒ, d̪ɪn 
SaB d̪in 
HaG suːɾədʒ, d̪ɪn 
TiS d̪ɪn 
ShL suːɾədʒ 
PaB suːɾədʒ 
CtH suːɾədʒ 
HaK sʊːɾədʒ 
DmJ suːɾɐdʒ 
BhK d̪ɪn 
DaK d̪ɪn 
JaH suːɾədʒ 
SeB suːɾədʒ 
HoP suːɾədʒ 
CnC sʊːɾədʒ 
HaT suːɾədʒ 
BaK suːɾɪdʒ 
BaM suːɾɪn, nɐɾɐjən 

BaA suɾɪdʒ 
BlG suːɾədʒ 
BlK suɾədʒ, d̪ɪn 
CnB suɾɪjɐ 
ReR suːɾədʒ, suːɾɪdʒ 
MaB sudʒ 
MaG suɾədʒ 
Hin suɾədʒ 
 
42. moon 
 

CtD dʒund̪əijɐ 
SaB dʒʊn̪d̪ɐijə 
HaG dʒundʰəiɐ 
TiS dʒunɛdʒə 
ShL dʒunɛijɐ, tʃən̪d̪  
PaB dʒun̪d̪ʰəijɐ 
CtH dʒund̪ʰeijɐ 
HaK dʒon̪d̪ʰɐiɡjɐ 
DmJ dʒund̪əijɐ ʔ, 
dʒundəidʒɐ 
BhK dʒon̪d̪, tʃən̪d̪ɾəmɐ 
DaK dʒunəɪjɐ 
JaH dʒund̪əijɐ 
SeB tʃən̪d̪ə i ̯
HoP tʃən̪d̪ɐ 
CnC tʃɐn̪d̪, tʃən̪d̪ə 
HaT dʒund̪əijɐ 
BaK dʒund̪əijɐ 
BaM dʒund̪ɛijɐ 
BaA dʒon̪d̪ʰəijɐ 
BlG tʃən̪d̪ɐ 
BlK tʃən̪d̪ɐ 
CnB tʃən̪d̪ɾɯ 
ReR tʃən̪d̪ɾəmɐ 
MaB tʃɐnd̪ɐ 
MaG tʃɐnd̪ɐ 
Hin tʃɐñd 
 
43. sky 
 

CtD bɐd̪əɾ 
SaB bɐd̪əɾ 
HaG bɐd̪əl, bəd̪əɾo 
TiS bɐd̪əɾ 
ShL bɐd̪əl 
PaB bɐd̪əɾ 
CtH bɐd̪əl, bɐd̪əɾ 
HaK bɐdəɾ 
DmJ ɐkɐʃ 
BhK bɐd̪əl 
DaK bɐd̪əl 
JaH ɐkɐʃ 
SeB bɐd̪əɾ 

HoP bɐd̪ʰəɾ 
CnC bɐd̪əɾ 
HaT bɐd̪əɾ 
BaK bɐd̪əɾ 
BaM səɾəɡ 
BaA ɐkɐs, sɐɾəkʰ 
BlG bɐd̪əl 
BlK ɐkɐʃ, ɐsmɐn 
CnB ɐkɐʃ, ɐbɐɖ 
ReR ɐkɐs 
MaB bɐd̪əɾ 
MaG bɐd̪əɾ, ɡəɡɐu 
Hin ɐkɐʃ 
 
44. star 
 

CtD tə̪ɾɛijɐ 
SaB tə̪ɾə, tə̪ɾəiɲə 
HaG tɛ̪ɾəɲɐ 
TiS tə̪ɾəiɲɐ 
ShL tɐ̪ɾo, tə̪ɾɛijɐ 
PaB tə̪ɾəŋijɐ 
CtH tə̪ɾeĩjɐ 
HaK tɐ̪ɾẽɲjɐ 
DmJ tɐ̪ɾə.jɐ 
BhK tə̪ɾəɪɲɐ 
DaK tə̪ɾəɪɲɐ 
JaH tə̪ɾəiɲɐ 
SeB tə̪ɾəiɲjɐ, dʒʊn̪d̪ʰəijɐ 
HoP tɐ̪ɾo 
CnC tɐ̪ɾɐ, dʒʊnəĩjə 
HaT tə̪ɾɛijɐ 
BaK tə̪ɾɐijɐ 
BaM tə̪ɾɛɪjɐ 
BaA tə̪ɾəijɐ 
BlG tɐ̪ɾɐ 
BlK tʃəlnɪ 
CnB tʃɐn̪d̪ni 
ReR tə̪ɾəi  
MaB tɐ̪ɾɐi  
MaG tɐ̪ɾɐ 
Hin tɐɾe, sɪtɐɾɐ 
 
45. rain 
 

CtD bəɾsə 
SaB dʒeɾ 
HaG bəɾsə 
TiS bəɾsɐ 
ShL bəɾso 
PaB bəɾsə 
CtH bəɾsɐ 
HaK tʃomɐsəl 
DmJ bəɾəs 
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BhK bəɾsə 
DaK bəɾsɐ 
JaH bəɾsə 
SeB bəɾsə 
HoP bəɾsɐ̃t ̪
CnC bəɾ̃sɐ̃t ̪h  
HaT bəɾsɐ 
BaK bəɾsɐ 
BaM pɐni 
BaA tʃəumɐs 
BlG pɐnɪ 
BlK ʋəɾsɐ, bɐɾis 
CnB ʋəɾʂə, pəus 
ReR bəɾkʰə, bəɾsɐt ̪ 
MaB mehu 
MaG mehɐ, meh̠ 
Hin wəɾʃɐ, bɐɾiʃ 
 
46. water 
 

CtD pɐnɪ 
SaB pɐni, pɐnʊ̃ 
HaG pɐni 
TiS pɐni 
ShL pɐnɪ 
PaB pɐn̪i 
CtH pɐni, pɐnu 
HaK pɐn̪i 
DmJ pɐni 
BhK pɐnɪ 
DaK pɐnɪ 
JaH pɐnɪ 
SeB pɐnɪ 
HoP pɐni 
CnC pɐnɪ 
HaT pɐnɪ 
BaK pɐni 
BaM pɐni 
BaA pɐni 
BlG pɐnɪ 
BlK pɐnɪ 
CnB pɐnɪ 
ReR pɐnɪ 
MaB pɐĩ 
MaG niɾ, dʒɛi 
Hin pɐni 
 
47. river 
 

CtD nəd̪ɪjɐ 
SaB nəd̪ɪjɐ 
HaG nəd̪ijɐ 
TiS nəd̪ɪ 
ShL nəd̪ɪ 

PaB nəd̪ɪjɐ 
CtH nəd̪i 
HaK nədɪɲjɐ ̃
DmJ nəd̪i, nəd̪ijɐ 
BhK nəd̪ɪ 
DaK nəd̪ɪ 
JaH nəd̪ɪ 
SeB nəd̪ɪ 
HoP nəd̪i 
CnC nən̪d̪i, nəd̪̃ɪ 
HaT nəd̪ɪjɐ 
BaK nəd̪ɪjɐ 
BaM nəd̪ɪjɐ 
BaA nəd̪ijɐ 
BlG nəd̪ɪ 
BlK nəd̪ɪ 
CnB nəd̪i 
ReR nəd̪ɪjɐ 
MaB nəd̪ijɐ 
MaG nəd̪i 
Hin nədi 
 
48. cloud 
 

CtD bɐd̪əɾ 
SaB bɐd̪əlɛ, bəd̪d̪əl 
HaG bɐd̪əɾ 
TiS bəd̪əɾəi 
ShL bəd̪əɾɛɪ  
PaB bɐd̪əɾ 
CtH bəd̪əɾo, bəd̪ɾo 
HaK bəd̪əɾo 
DmJ bɐd̪əɾ 
BhK bəd̪əɾəɪ  
DaK bəd̪əɾəɪ 
JaH bəd̪əɾəi 
SeB bɐd̪əɾ 
HoP bɐd̪ʰəɾ 
CnC bɐd̪əɾ 
HaT bɐd̪əɾ 
BaK bɐd̪əɾ 
BaM bɐd̪əɾ 
BaA bɐd̪əɾ 
BlG bɐd̪əl 
BlK bɐd̪əl 
CnB ɖəɡ 
ReR bɐd̪əl 
MaB ɡʰəʈʈɐ 
MaG bəd̪əɾɐ 
Hin bɐdəl 
 
49. lightning 
 

CtD ləpkət ̪ 

SaB bɪdʒɪli 
HaG ɡɐdʒ 
TiS bidʒəlɪ 
ShL bɪdʒəlɪ 
PaB ləpkət ̪ 
CtH ləpkət ̪ 
HaK ləpkət ̪ 
DmJ bɪdʒɪli 
BhK bɪdʒəlɪ 
DaK bɪdʒəlɪ 
JaH bɪdʒəli 
SeB bɪdʒɪli 
HoP bɪdʒəli 
CnC bɪdʒɪli, ɡɐdʒ 
HaT bɪdʒəlɪ, ɡɐdʒ 
BaK ɡɐdʒ 
BaM ɡɐdʒ 
BaA ləpkənɐ, ləpkət ̪ 
BlG tʃəmkɐ 
BlK bɪdʒəli 
CnB ʋidʒ 
ReR ɡɐdʒ 
MaB bɪdʒuli 
MaG bidʒɪɾi 
Hin bɪdʒəli 
50. rainbow 
 

CtD məd̪ɐn 
SaB məd̪ɐn,  
HaG mɐdɐɾən 
TiS məd̪ɐn,  
ShL dʰənus 
PaB məd̪ɐn,  
CtH məd̪ɐn,  
HaK məd̪ɐn,  
DmJ məd̪ɐn, mənɐn, 
ɪn̪d̪ɾəd̪ʰənus 
BhK no entry 
DaK d̪ʰənʊs 
JaH ɪn̪d̪ɾəd̪ʰənus 
SeB d̪ʰənʊsbɐ̃ɖ 
HoP ɪn̪d̪ɾəd̪ʰənus 
CnC d̪ʰənʊs 
HaT dʰənus 
BaK ɪn̪d̪ɾəd̪ʰənus 
BaM d̪ʰənʊs 
BaA dʰənus 
BlG d̪ʰənusbɐn 
BlK d̪ʰənʊs 
CnB d̪ʰənusəbɐn 
ReR d̪ənus 
MaB dʰənus 
MaG dʰənus, dʰənuʃ 
Hin indɾədʰənuʃ 
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51. wind 
 

CtD bɛhəɾ 
SaB behəɾ, həʋə 
HaG bəhəɾ 
TiS bɛhɛɾ 
ShL bɛhɛɾ 
PaB behəɾ 
CtH bəhəɾ, bɔu̯kʰɐ  
HaK behɛɾ 
DmJ behəɾ 
BhK həʋɐ 
DaK həʋɐ 
JaH həʋɐ 
SeB bɛhɛɾ, həʋɐ 
HoP həʋə 
CnC həʋɐ 
HaT bɛjəɾ, bouhukɐ 
BaK bəu̯kɐ 
BaM bɐʊk̯ʰɐ 
BaA bəheɾɐ, bɐu̯kʰɐ 
BlG həʋɐ 
BlK həʋɐ 
CnB ʋɐju 
ReR həbə 
MaB bjɐɾ 
MaG hɐʋɐ 
Hin həwɐ 
 
52. stone 
 

CtD pət ̪h əɾə 
SaB pət ̪h əɾə 
HaG pətʰəɾɐ 
TiS pətʰəɾɐ 
ShL pətʰəɾɐ 
PaB pət ̪h əɾɐ 
CtH pət ̪h əɾə 
HaK pət ̪h əɾɐ 
DmJ pətʰɐɾɐ, pət ̪h əɾ 
BhK pətʰəɾɐ 
DaK lohoɖə 
JaH ɖɪlu 
SeB pət ̪h əɾə 
HoP pət ̪h əɾ 
CnC pət ̪h əɾə, ɡoʈɐ 
HaT pət ̪h əɖ 
BaK pətʰəɾɐ 
BaM pət ̪h əɾɐ 
BaA pət ̪h əɾɐ 
BlG ɡottɐ 
BlK ɡoʈʈə 
CnB ɡoʈʈə 
ReR pət ̪h əɾə 

MaB pət ̪h əɾ 
MaG kəŋkəɖi 
Hin pətʰəɾ 
 
53. path 
 

CtD pəkəɖəɳɖɪ 
SaB pəkəɖəɳɖɪ, ɡel 
HaG pəɡɖəɳɖɪ 
TiS pəɡɪɖəɳɖɪ 
ShL pəkəɖəɳɖɪ, ɡel 
PaB pəkəɖəɳɖɪ, ɡel 
CtH ɡel 
HaK ɡel 
DmJ ɡel 
BhK pəɡəɖəɳɖɪ 
DaK ɡel 
JaH pəɡɖəɳɖɪ 
SeB pəkəɖəɳɖɪ, ɾəstə̪ 
HoP pəkəɖəɳɖɪ 
CnC pəkəɖəɳɖɪ 
HaT pəɡəɖəɳɖɪ 
BaK ɖəɡəɾ, ɡɛil̯ɐ 
BaM ɖəɡɛɾ 
BaA ɡəli, ɾɐh 
BlG pɐɪɾ̯əstɐ̪ 
BlK pɐkɐɖəɳɖi, ɡəli 
CnB pəkəɖəɳɖɪ, ɛkʰpɐʋulɪ 
ReR pəɡəɖəɳɖɪ 
MaB pəɡədəɳɖi 
MaG pəkdəɳɖi 
Hin ɾɐstɐ 
 
54. sand 
 

CtD bədʒəɾu, ɾetɐ̪ 
SaB bədʒəɾi, ɾeotə̪ 
HaG bədʒəɾu, ɾɛtɐ̪ 
TiS bədʒəɾɪ, ɾetɐ̪ 
ShL ɾetɐ̪ 
PaB ɾetɐ̪ 
CtH bədʒəɾu, ɾetɐ̪ 
HaK bədʒɐɾu 
DmJ ɾetɐ̪ 
BhK ɾet,̪ ɾetɐ̪ 
DaK ɾetɐ̪ 
JaH ɾet ̪
SeB ɾett̪ə̪ 
HoP ɾetə̪ 
CnC ɾet,̪ ɾetə̪ 
HaT bədʒəɾu 
BaK bɐɾu 
BaM bɐɾʊ 
BaA bɐlu 

BlG ɾet ̪ 
BlK ɾet ̪ 
CnB ʋɐɭu 
ReR ɾett̪ə̪, bɐlu 
MaB ɾeti̪ 
MaG ɾet ̪ 
Hin ɾet, bɐlu 
 
55. fire 
 

CtD ɐɡɪ 
SaB ɐɡɪ 
HaG ɐɡi 
TiS ɐɡɪ 
ShL ɐɡ 
PaB ɐɡi 
CtH ɐɡi 
HaK ɐɡi 
DmJ ɐɡi 
BhK ɐɡ 
DaK ɐɡ 
JaH ɐɡi 
SeB ɐɡɪ 
HoP ɐɡi 
CnC ɐɡɪ 
HaT ɐɡi 
BaK ɐɡɪ 
BaM ɐɡɪ 
BaA ɐɡi 
BlG ɐɡɪ 
BlK ɪsto̪, əŋɡɐɾ 
CnB ʋɪstə̪ʋ 
ReR ɐɡi 
MaB ɐt̃ʃ 
MaG ɐt̃ʃ 
Hin ɐɡ 
 
56. smoke 
 

CtD d̪ʰuɐ 
SaB d̪ʰũə 
HaG dʰũɐ 
TiS d̪ʰũɐ 
ShL dʰũɐ 
PaB d̪ʰũʋɐ 
CtH d̪ũɐ 
HaK d̪ʰʊʋ̃ɐ 
DmJ d̪ʰuŋɐ 
BhK d̪ʰũʋɐ 
DaK d̪ʰũɐ 
JaH dʰũɐ 
SeB dʰũɐ 
HoP d̪ʰũɐ 
CnC d̪ʰũɐ 
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HaT d̪ʰuːɐ 
BaK d̪ʰuʋɐ 
BaM d̪ʰũʋɐ 
BaA d̪ʰũːɐ 
BlG d̪ʰuɐ 
BlK d̪ʰuɐ 
CnB d̪ʰupəɖ 
ReR d̪ʰuknɐ 
MaB d̪ʰũɐ 
MaG d̪ʰũɐ 
Hin dʰũɐ 
 
57. ash 
 

CtD ɾɐkʰ 
SaB ɾɐkʰ 
HaG ɾɐkʰ 
TiS ɾɐkʰ 
ShL ɾɐkʰ 
PaB ɾɐkʰ 
CtH ɾɐkʰ 
HaK ɾɐkʰ 
DmJ ɾɐkʰ 
BhK ɾekʰ 
DaK ɾɐkʰ 
JaH kʰejo 
SeB ɾɐkʰ 
HoP ɾɐkʰ 
CnC ɾɐkʰəɖ 
HaT ɾɐkʰ 
BaK ɾɐkʰ 
BaM ɾɐkʰ 
BaA ɾɐkʰ 
BlG ɾɐkʰəɖ 
BlK ɾɐkʰəɖ 
CnB ɾɐkʰəɖ 
ReR ɾɐkʰ 
MaB ɾɐkʰ 
MaG kʰɐk 
Hin ɾɐkʰ 
 
58. mud 
 

CtD mɐʈɪ 
SaB ɡilɐo, mɐʈʈi 
HaG ɡiɭɐɾo 
TiS mɐʈʈi 
ShL mɐʈʈɪ, məʈʈɪ 
PaB mɐʈi 
CtH ɡɨlɐɾo 
HaK ɡɪlɐɾo 
DmJ ɡilɐʋ 
BhK mɐʈɪ 
DaK mɐʈʈɪ 

JaH məʈʈɪ 
SeB mɪʈʈi 
HoP məʈʈɪ 
CnC mɐʈʈi 
HaT mɐʈʈɪ 
BaK mɐʈʈɪ 
BaM mɐʈʈi 
BaA kɐn̪d̪əʋ 
BlG mɐʈʈɪ 
BlK məʈʈi 
CnB mətt̪i̪ 
ReR kɐn̪d̪əʋ 
MaB məʈʈi 
MaG mɪʈi 
Hin miʈʈi 
 
59. dust 
 

CtD d̪ʰuːɾɐ 
SaB d̪ʰuɾə 
HaG dʰuːɾə 
TiS d̪ʰuːɾɐ 
ShL d̪uɾɐ 
PaB d̪ʰuːɾɐ 
CtH d̪ʰuːɾə 
HaK d̪ʰuɾɐ 
DmJ d̪ʰuɾɐ 
BhK d̪ʰuːɾɐ 
DaK d̪ʰuːɾɐ 
JaH d̪ʰuːɾɐ, ɡəɾd̪ɐ 
SeB d̪ʰuɾu 
HoP d̪ʰuːɾɐ 
CnC dʰuɾɐ, d̪ʰud̪ʰəɾ, kɐpʰu 
HaT d̪ʰuːɾɐ 
BaK d̪ʰuɾɪ 
BaM d̪ʰuːɾi 
BaA d̪ʰuːɾi 
BlG d̪ʰul 
BlK d̪ʰullə 
CnB ɡɐɡɾə 
ReR d̪ʰud̪ʰʊɾ 
MaB d̪ʰuːɾ 
MaG d̪ʰuːɾ 
Hin dʰul 
 
60. gold 
 

CtD sono 
SaB sonə, sono 
HaG sono 
TiS sonɐ, sono 
ShL sono 
PaB sono 
CtH sono 

HaK sonɐ 
DmJ sonɐ 
BhK sono 
DaK sono 
JaH sonɐ 
SeB sonə 
HoP sonɐ, sʊnno 
CnC sonə 
HaT sonɐ 
BaK soːn 
BaM sʋɐn 
BaA sõn, swɐn 
BlG sonɐ 
BlK sonə 
CnB son, sonə 
ReR son 
MaB sonõ 
MaG sone 
Hin sonɐ 
 
61. tree 
 

CtD peɖo 
SaB peɖo 
HaG pɛɖɨ 
TiS peɖo 
ShL ɾuːkʰ 
PaB peɖ 
CtH peɖ, peɖo 
HaK peɖe 
DmJ peɖ, peɖe, ɾukʰ 
BhK peɖ 
DaK peɖ 
JaH peɖ 
SeB dʒʰɐɖ 
HoP dʒʰɐɖ 
CnC dʒʰɐɖ, ɾukʰ 
HaT peɖ 
BaK peɖ 
BaM pjɐɖ 
BaA pjɐɖ 
BlG dʒʰɐɖ 
BlK dʒʰɐɖ 
CnB dʒɐɖ 
ReR peɖ, bɪɾbɐ 
MaB peɖɯ  
MaG d̪ɐɾkʰɐt 
Hin peɖ 
 
62. leaf 
 

CtD pətt̪ə̪ 
SaB pətt̪ə̪ 
HaG pɐti̪, pətɐ̪ 
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TiS pətt̪ɐ̪ 
ShL pətt̪ɐ̪ 
PaB pətt̪ə̪ 
CtH pɐt ̪h i 
HaK pətt̪ɐ̪ 
DmJ pətt̪ɐ̪ 
BhK pətt̪ə̪ 
DaK pətɐ̪ 
JaH pətt̪ɐ̪ 
SeB pətt̪ɐ̪ 
HoP pətt̪ə̪ 
CnC pətt̪ə̪ 
HaT pətt̪ɐ̪ 
BaK pɐti̪ 
BaM pətt̪ɐ̪ 
BaA pɐtt̪i̪, pətɐ̪i 
BlG pɐnɐ 
BlK pɐnɐ 
CnB pɐn 
ReR pətt̪ə̪ 
MaB pətt̪ɐ̪ 
MaG pətt̪ɐ̪ 
Hin pətt̪ɐ̪ 
 
63. root 
 

CtD dʒəɾ 
SaB dʒʰəɾ 
HaG dʒəɾ 
TiS dʒʰəɾ 
ShL dʒəɾ 
PaB dʒəɾ 
CtH dʒəɾ 
HaK dʒəɾ 
DmJ dʒəɖ 
BhK dʒəɾ 
DaK dʒəɾ 
JaH dʒəɖ 
SeB dʒəɖ 
HoP dʒʰəɖ 
CnC dʒəɖ 
HaT dʒəɾ 
BaK dʒəɾ 
BaM dʒɐɾ 
BaA dʒɛɾ, dʒəɾəu̯d̪ʰ 
BlG dʒəɖɪ 
BlK dʒəɖɪ 
CnB muːɭɪ 
ReR dʒəɾ 
MaB dʒəɾ 
MaG dʒəɖ 
Hin dʒəɾ, tənɐ 
 

64. thorn 
 

CtD kɐ̃ʈo 
SaB kɐ̃ʈo 
HaG kɐʈo 
TiS kɐ̃ʈo 
ShL kɐʈo 
PaB kɐ̃ʈə 
CtH kɐ̃ʈo 
HaK kʰɐ̃ʈi 
DmJ kɐʈõ 
BhK kɐ̃ʈo 
DaK kɐ̃ʈo 
JaH kɐʈɐ 
SeB kɐ̃ʈɐ 
HoP kɐ̃ʈo 
CnC kɐ̃ʈɐ 
HaT kɐ̃ʈɐ 
BaK kɐʈɐ 
BaM kɐ̃ʈɐ 
BaA kɐ̃ʈɐ 
BlG kɐʈɐ 
BlK kɐ̃ʈə 
CnB kɐʈə 
ReR kɐ̃ʈɐ 
MaB kɐʈo 
MaG kɐʈɐ 
Hin kɐ̃ɳʈɐ 
 
65. flower 
 

CtD ɸuːl 
SaB pʰuːl 
HaG ɸuːl 
TiS ɸuːl 
ShL ɸuːl 
PaB ɸʊːl 
CtH ɸuːl 
HaK ɸʊːl 
DmJ pʰul 
BhK ɸuːl 
DaK ɸuːl 
JaH ɸuːl 
SeB ɸuːl 
HoP ɸuːl 
CnC ɸuːl 
HaT ɸuːl 
BaK ɸuːl 
BaM ɸuːl 
BaA ɸul 
BlG ɸuːl 
BlK ɸuːl 
CnB ɸʊːl, puʂpə 
ReR ɸuːl 

MaB pʰul 
MaG pusp 
Hin pʰul 
 
66. fruit 
 

CtD pʰəl 
SaB pʰəl 
HaG ɸəl 
TiS pʰəɭ 
ShL pʰəl 
PaB pʰəɾ 
CtH pʰəl 
HaK pʰəl 
DmJ pʰəl 
BhK pʰəl 
DaK pʰəl 
JaH pʰəl 
SeB pʰəl 
HoP pʰəl 
CnC pʰəɾ 
HaT pʰəl 
BaK pʰəl 
BaM pʰəɾ 
BaA pʰəɾ 
BlG pʰəl 
BlK pʰəl 
CnB pʰəɭ 
ReR pʰəɾ 
MaB pʰəlo 
MaG pʰəl 
Hin pʰəl 
 
67. mango 
 

CtD ɐm 
SaB ɐmɪjɐ, sɐj̃ 
HaG ɐːm 
TiS əmɪj̃ɐ 
ShL ɐmĩjɐ̃ 
PaB əmũɐ 
CtH ɐm 
HaK sɐ̃he 
DmJ ɐm 
BhK ɐm 
DaK ɐm 
JaH əmijɐ, əmiɲɐ 
SeB ɐm 
HoP ɐm 
CnC ɐmə 
HaT əmijɐ 
BaK ɐm 
BaM ɐm 
BaA ɐm 
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BlG ɐm 
BlK ɐmbɐ 
CnB ɐmbə 
ReR ɐmɐ 
MaB ɐmũ 
MaG ɐm 
Hin ɐm 
 
68. banana 
 

CtD keɾə 
SaB keɾə 
HaG pʰəlijɐ 
TiS keɾɐ 
ShL keɾɐ 
PaB keɾɐ 
CtH keɾə 
HaK pʰəlĩɲjɐ 
DmJ kelɐ 
BhK kelɐ 
DaK keɾə 
JaH kelɐ 
SeB kelɐ 
HoP keɾə 
CnC keɾə 
HaT kelɐ 
BaK kelɐ 
BaM kelɐ 
BaA kelɐ 
BlG kelɐ 
BlK kelə 
CnB kʰeɭə 
ReR kelɐ 
MaB kelɐ 
MaG kelɐ 
Hin kelɐ 
 
69. wheat 
 

CtD ɡõhu 
SaB pɪsi 
HaG ɡohũ 
TiS pɪsɪ 
ShL ɡohũ 
PaB ɡõhũ 
CtH ɡõhũ 
HaK ɡohũ 
DmJ ɡõu 
BhK ɡẽhu 
DaK pɪsɪ 
JaH pɪsɪjɐ 
SeB ɡẽhu, pɪsi 
HoP ɡəhũ 
CnC ɡəhũ, pɪsi 

HaT pɪsɪjɐ 
BaK ɡõhũ 
BaM ɡõhũ 
BaA ɡõhũ 
BlG ɡehu 
BlK ɡəhũ 
CnB ɡəhu 
ReR ɡohũ 
MaB ɡehũ 
MaG ɡehu 
Hin ɡehũ 
 
70. millet 
 

CtD dʒuɳɖɪ 
SaB dʒunɐɾ, dʒũɐ̃ɾ 
HaG dʒuɳɖi 
TiS dʒuɖɛi ̯ 
ShL dʒoɖəi,̯ dʒũɐɾ 
PaB dʒuɳɖi 
CtH dʒuɳɖɨ 
HaK dʒuɳɖi 
DmJ dʒuɳɖɪ 
BhK dʒoɭəɾɪ 
DaK dʒuɖəɪ 
JaH dʒuɳɖɪ 
SeB dʒũɐɾ 
HoP dʒũʋɐ̃ɾ 
CnC dʒʊʋɐɾi 
HaT dʒuɳɖɪ 
BaK dʒuɳɖɪ 
BaM dʒoɳɖɪ 
BaA dʒuɳɖʰəɾi 
BlG dʒoʋɐɾɪ 
BlK dʒuɐɾ 
CnB dʒon̪d̪əɭɛ 
ReR dʒonəɾɪ 
MaB dʒoɳɾi 
MaG dʒuɐɾ 
Hin dʒəʋɐɾ, dʒɔ 
 
71. rice 
 

CtD tʃɔɾ̃ 
SaB tʃɐʋʊɾ  
HaG tʃɐ̃ʊɾ 
TiS tʃɐ̃ʋũɾ 
ShL tʃɐʋuɾ 
PaB tʃɐʋəɾ 
CtH tʃɐʋəɾ 
HaK dʰɐn̪  
DmJ tʃɐwəɾ 
BhK tʃɐməɾ 
DaK tʃɐʋuɾ 

JaH tʃɐʋʊɾ 
SeB tʃɐ̃ʋəl 
HoP tʃɐʋəl, tʃɐʋuɾ 
CnC tʃɐməɾ 
HaT tʃɐʋuɾ 
BaK tʃɐʋʊɾ 
BaM tʃɐʋʊɾ 
BaA tʃɐʋuɾ 
BlG tʃɐʋuɾ 
BlK tʃɐʋəl, tʃɐʋəɾ 
CnB tə̪n̪d̪uɭ 
ReR tʃɐʋʊɾ 
MaB tʃɐməɾ 
MaG tʃɐʋəl 
Hin tʃɐwəl 
 
72. potato 
 

CtD ɐlu 
SaB ɐlu 
HaG ɐlu 
TiS ɐlu 
ShL ɐlu 
PaB ɐlu 
CtH ɐlu 
HaK ɐlu 
DmJ ɐlu 
BhK ɐlu 
DaK ɐlu 
JaH ɐlu 
SeB ɐlu 
HoP ɐlu 
CnC ɐlu 
HaT ɐlu 
BaK ɐlu 
BaM ɐlu 
BaA ɐlu 
BlG ɐlu 
BlK ɐlu 
CnB ɐlu, bəʈɐʈə 
ReR ɐlu 
MaB ɐlu 
MaG ɐlu 
Hin ɐlu 
 
73. eggplant 
 

CtD bʰəʈə 
SaB bʰəʈʈə 
HaG bʰəʈʈɐ 
TiS bʰəʈʈɐ 
ShL bʰəʈʈə 
PaB bʰəʈʈə 
CtH bʰəʈʈə 
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HaK bʰəʈʈɐ 
DmJ bʰɐʈʈɐ 
BhK bʰəʈʈɐ 
DaK bʰəʈʈɐ 
JaH bʰəʈʈɐ 
SeB bʰəʈʈə 
HoP bʰəʈʈə 
CnC bʰəʈʈə 
HaT bʰɐʈʈə 
BaK bʰɐʈʈə 
BaM bʰɐʈʈɐ 
BaA bʰɐʈɐ 
BlG bʰəʈʈɐ 
BlK bʰəʈʈɐ 
CnB ʋɐŋɡə 
ReR bʰɐʈʈə 
MaB bẽŋɡɐn 
MaG bẽŋɡɐn 
Hin bæ̃ŋɡən 
 
74. groundnut 
 

CtD muːŋpʰəlɪ 
SaB mumpʰəli 
HaG mũŋpʰəli 
TiS mũmpʰəlɪ 
ShL mũmpʰəɪ ̯ 
PaB muːŋpʰəli 
CtH muŋpʰəli 
HaK mʊŋpʰəli 
DmJ mumpʰəli 
BhK mumpʰəɾi 
DaK mumpʰəlɪ 
JaH mũmpʰəlɪ 
SeB mumpʰəlɪ 
HoP mumpʰəɾi 
CnC mumpʰəlɪ 
HaT mumpʰəlɪ 
BaK mumpʰəli 
BaM muːmpʰəlɪ 
BaA mumpʰəli 
BlG mumpʰəlɪ 
BlK mumpʰəli 
CnB bʰoim̯uŋɡ 
ReR mumpʰəli 
MaB mũmpʰəɾi 
MaG mũmpʰəɾi 
Hin mũŋpʰəli 
 
75. chili 
 

CtD metʃ 
SaB mɪɾtʃ 
HaG miɾtʃɐ 

TiS miɾtʃ 
ShL mɪtʃʰ 
PaB mɪɾtʃə 
CtH mɪɾətʃ 
HaK mɪɾtʃ, tʃeɾpəɾi 
DmJ mɪɾtʃɐ 
BhK mɪtʃʰ 
DaK mɪtʃʰ 
JaH mɪɾtʃe 
SeB mɪɾtʃʰɐ 
HoP mɪɾtʃi 
CnC miɾtʃɪ 
HaT mɪɾtʃə 
BaK mɪɾtʃə 
BaM mɪɾtʃɐ 
BaA mɪɾtʃɐ 
BlG mɪɾtʃɪ 
BlK miɾtʃɪ 
CnB mɪɾtʃi 
ReR məɾtʃə, mɪɾtʃə 
MaB mɪtʃ 
MaG mɪɾtʃ 
Hin mɪɾtʃ 
 
76. turmeric 
 

CtD həɾd̪ɪ 
SaB həɾd̪i 
HaG həɾd̪i 
TiS həɾd̪ɪ 
ShL həɾd̪ɪ 
PaB həɾd̪i 
CtH həɾd̪i 
HaK hɐɾd̪i 
DmJ həld̪i 
BhK həd̪  
DaK həɾd̪ɪ 
JaH həɾd̪ɪ 
SeB həldɪ̪, həɾd̪ɪ 
HoP həɾd̪i 
CnC həɾd̪i 
HaT həɾd̪ɪ 
BaK həɾd̪i 
BaM həɾd̪ɪ 
BaA həɾd̪i 
BlG həɾd̪ɪ 
BlK həldɪ̪, həɾəd̪  
CnB həɭəd̪  
ReR həɾd̪ɪ 
MaB həɾd̪i 
MaG həɾd̪ 
Hin həldi 
 

77. garlic 
 

CtD lɐsʊn 
SaB lesən 
HaG ləsʊn 
TiS lɐsən 
ShL lɐsən 
PaB lɐsuːn 
CtH ləsũn 
HaK lɐsʊn 
DmJ lɐsɐn 
BhK lɐsən 
DaK lɐsəɳ 
JaH lɐsun 
SeB lɐsuːn 
HoP lɐsʊn 
CnC ləsʊn 
HaT lɐsuːn 
BaK lɐsun 
BaM lɐsuːn 
BaA lɐsun 
BlG ləsuːn 
BlK ləsun 
CnB ləsuːn 
ReR ləhəsun 
MaB lesən 
MaG lesɐn 
Hin ləhsun 
 
78. onion 
 

CtD pɪjɐdʒ 
SaB pjɐdʒ, ɡon̪d̪əɾi 
HaG pjɐdʒ 
TiS pijɐdʒ 
ShL ɡon̪d̪ɛɪ ̯ 
PaB pjɐdʒ 
CtH pɪjɐdʒ 
HaK pjɐdʒ 
DmJ pjɐdʒ, ɡon̪d̪li 
BhK pjɐdʒ 
DaK pjɐdʒ 
JaH pɪjɐdʒ 
SeB pjɐdʒ, ɡon̪d̪ɪɾɪ 
HoP ɡon̪d̪əɾi 
CnC pjɐdʒ, ɡon̪d̪əɾi 
HaT pɪjɐdʒ 
BaK pjɐdʒ 
BaM pjɐdʒ 
BaA pjɐdʒ 
BlG kɐn̪d̪ɐ 
BlK kɐn̪d̪ə 
CnB kɐn̪d̪ɐ 
ReR pɪjɐdʒ 
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MaB pjɐdʒ 
MaG pjɐdʒ 
Hin pjɐdʒ 
 
79. cauliflower 
 

CtD pʰuːlɡobɪ 
SaB pʰuːlɡobi 
HaG pʰulɡobi, pʰuːl 
TiS ɡobɪ 
ShL ɡobɪ 
PaB ɡobi 
CtH ɸuːl 
HaK ɸulɡobi 
DmJ pʰulɡobi 
BhK ɡobɪ 
DaK ɡobɪkɐpʰul 
JaH ɡobɪ 
SeB ɸulɡobi 
HoP ɡobi 
CnC ɡobi 
HaT ɸuːlɡobɪ 
BaK ɸuːl 
BaM ɸuːl 
BaA ɡobi 
BlG ɸuːlɡobɪ 
BlK ɸuːlɡobɪ 
CnB pʰuːlɡobi 
ReR ɡobɪ 
MaB ɡobi 
MaG ɡobi 
Hin pʰulɡobʰi 
 
80. tomato 
 

CtD ʈəmɐʈəɾ 
SaB ʈəmɐʈəɾ 
HaG ʈəmɐʈəɾ 
TiS ʈəmɐʈəɾ 
ShL ʈəmɐʈəɾ 
PaB ʈəmɐʈəɾ 
CtH ʈəmɐʈəɾ 
HaK ʈəmɐʈəɾ 
DmJ ʈəmɐʈəɾ 
BhK ʈɛmɐʈəɾ 
DaK ʈəmɐʈəɾ 
JaH ʈɛmɐʈəɾ 
SeB ʈəmɐʈəɾ 
HoP ʈəmɐʈəɾ 
CnC bʰedʒəɾɐ 
HaT ʈəmɐʈəɾ 
BaK ʈəmɐʈəɾ 
BaM ʈəmɐʈɐɾ 
BaA ʈəmɐʈəɾ 

BlG bedə̪ɾɐ 
BlK bɛd̪əɾə 
CnB bʰed̪əɾə 
ReR ʈəmɐʈəɾ 
MaB ʈɪmɐʈɐɾ 
MaG ʈəmɐʈəɾ 
Hin ʈəmɐʈəɾ 
 
81. cabbage 
 

CtD bən̪d̪ɡobɪ 
SaB bən̪d̪ɡobi, pətt̪ə̪ɡobi 
HaG bənd̪ɡobi 
TiS bən̪d̪ɡobɪ 
ShL kəɾəmkəllɐ 
PaB ɡobi 
CtH pɐtɡ̪obi 
HaK bən̪d̪ɡobi 
DmJ pətt̪ə̪ɡobi 
BhK bəd̪ɡobi, kəɾəmkəllɐ 
DaK bən̪d̪ɐ 
JaH bən̪d̪ɡobɪ 
SeB bən̪d̪ɡobi 
HoP pətt̪ə̪ɡobi 
CnC bən̪d̪ɡobɪ, pətt̪ɡ̪obi 
HaT bən̪d̪ɡobɪ 
BaK pɐtɡ̪obi 
BaM kəɾəmkəllɐ 
BaA ɡobi 
BlG pətt̪ɐ̪ɡobɪ 
BlK pʰuɖkɐɡobɪ 
CnB pətt̪ə̪ɡobi 
ReR bən̪d̪ɡobɪ 
MaB kɐɾɐmkɐlɐ 
MaG pətɐ̪ɡobi 
Hin bəndɡobʰi 
 
82. oil 
 

CtD te̪l 
SaB te̪l 
HaG te̪l 
TiS te̪l 
ShL te̪l 
PaB te̪l 
CtH te̪l 
HaK te̪l 
DmJ te̪l 
BhK te̪l 
DaK te̪l 
JaH te̪l 
SeB te̪l 
HoP te̪l 
CnC te̪l 

HaT te̪l 
BaK te̪l 
BaM te̪l 
BaA te̪l 
BlG te̪l 
BlK te̪l 
CnB te̪l 
ReR te̪l 
MaB te̪lu 
MaG te̪l 
Hin tel 
 
83. salt 
 

CtD nõn 
SaB nõn 
HaG non, nun 
TiS non 
ShL non 
PaB nuːn 
CtH non, nun 
HaK nũn 
DmJ nõn 
BhK nõn 
DaK non 
JaH non 
SeB nuːn 
HoP nõn 
CnC nũːn 
HaT nũːn 
BaK nuːn 
BaM nũʋɐn 
BaA nun 
BlG non 
BlK nõn 
CnB miʈʰ 
ReR non 
MaB noːn 
MaG ɾɐmɾɛs 
Hin nəmək 
 
84. meat 
 

CtD ɡos 
SaB ɡos 
HaG ɡos, ɡost ̪ 
TiS mɐs 
ShL mɐs 
PaB mɐs 
CtH ɡos 
HaK ɡos 
DmJ ɡos 
BhK ɡos 
DaK ɡos 
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JaH ɡos, mɐs 
SeB ɡos, mɐs 
HoP mɐs 
CnC ɡos 
HaT ɡos, mɐs 
BaK ɡos 
BaM ɡoːs, mɐs 
BaA ɡos 
BlG ɡos 
BlK mɐs 
CnB mɐs 
ReR mɐs 
MaB ɡost 
MaG mɐs 
Hin mɐs̃ 
 
85. fat 
 

CtD tʃəɾbi 
SaB tʃəɾbi 
HaG tʃəɾbi 
TiS tʃəɾbɪ 
ShL tʃəɾbɪ 
PaB tʃəɾbi 
CtH tʃəɾbɪ 
HaK tʃəɾbi 
DmJ tʃəɾbi 
BhK tʃəɾbɪ 
DaK tʃəɾbɪ 
JaH tʃəɾbɪ 
SeB tʃəɾbɪ 
HoP tʃəɾbi 
CnC tʃəɾbɪ 
HaT tʃəɾbɪ 
BaK tʃəɾbi 
BaM tʃəɾbɪ 
BaA tʃəɾʋi 
BlG tʃəɾbɪ 
BlK tʃəɾbɪ 
CnB tʃəɾbi 
ReR bəsɐ 
MaB tʃəɾbi 
MaG tʃəɾbi 
Hin tʃəɾbi 
 
86. fish 
 

CtD mətʃʰəɾɪjɐ 
SaB mətʃəɾijə ̃
HaG mətʃəɾijɐ 
TiS mətʃʰəɾi 
ShL mətʃʰəɪ ̯ 
PaB mɐtʃəɾijɐ 
CtH mətʃʰəɾɪjɐ 

HaK mətʃɪɲja 
DmJ mətʃʰəɾijɐ 
BhK mətʃʰəɾi 
DaK mətʃʰəlɪ 
JaH mətʃʰəlɪ 
SeB mətʃʰəɾi 
HoP mətʃʰɪ 
CnC mətʃʰɪ 
HaT mətʃʰəɾi 
BaK mətʃəɾi 
BaM mətʃʰəɾi 
BaA mətʃʰəɾi 
BlG məsəɾɪ 
BlK məsəɾɪ 
CnB mɐsoɭi 
ReR mətʃʰəɾi 
MaB mətʃʰəɾi 
MaG mətʃʰəɾi 
Hin mətʃʰli 
 
87. chicken 
 

CtD muɾɡɪ, kukuɾu 
SaB muɾɡə 
HaG muɾɡijɐ 
TiS muɾɡɐ 
ShL muɾɡɐ 
PaB muɾɡi 
CtH muɾɡi 
HaK mʊɾɡijɐ̃ 
DmJ muɾɡɐ 
BhK muɾɡɪ 
DaK muɾɡɪ 
JaH muɾɡɪ 
SeB muɾɡɐ 
HoP muɾɡə 
CnC mʊɾɡɐ 
HaT muɾɡɪ 
BaK muɾɡi 
BaM mʊɾɡɪ 
BaA muɾɡi 
BlG kukuɖɐ 
BlK kukuɖə 
CnB koməɖə 
ReR muɾɡɪ 
MaB muɾɡi 
MaG muɾɡi 
Hin muɾɡi 
 
88. egg 
 

CtD oɳɖə 
SaB əɳɖə 
HaG ɐɳɖɐ 

TiS əɳɖɐ 
ShL əɖɐ, əɳɖɐ 
PaB əɳɖə 
CtH əɳɖə 
HaK əɳɖɐ 
DmJ ɐɳɖɐ 
BhK əɳɖɐ 
DaK əɳɖɐ 
JaH əɳɖɐ 
SeB əɳɖə 
HoP əɳɖə 
CnC əɳɖə 
HaT əɳɖɐ 
BaK əɳɖɐ 
BaM əɳɖɐ 
BaA əɳɖɐ 
BlG ɖim 
BlK əɳɖə, ɖim 
CnB ɐɳɖɐ 
ReR əɳɖə 
MaB əɳɖɐ 
MaG əɳɖɐ 
Hin əɳɖə 
 
89. cow 
 

CtD ɡəijə 
SaB ɡəijə 
HaG ɡəijɐ 
TiS ɡəidʒə 
ShL ɡəijɐ 
PaB ɡəijɐ 
CtH ɡəɪjə 
HaK ɡɐijɐ 
DmJ ɡəidʒɐ, ɡəijɐ 
BhK ɡəijɐ 
DaK ɡəidʒɐ 
JaH ɡɐj 
SeB ɡəijə 
HoP ɡəijə 
CnC ɡəɪjə 
HaT ɡəijɐ 
BaK ɡɐj 
BaM ɡɐːj, ɡɐɪ 
BaA ɡɐj, ɡəijɐ 
BlG ɡəɪjɐ 
BlK ɡəɪjɐ 
CnB ɡɐj, ɡəu 
ReR ɡəijɐ 
MaB ɡəijɐ 
MaG ɡəu 
Hin ɡɐj 
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90. buffalo 
 

CtD bʰen̪sɪjɐ 
SaB bʰɛis, bʰɛs̃ 
HaG bʰəs̃ijɐ 
TiS bʰɛĩs 
ShL bʰɛĩs 
PaB bʰẽisijɐ 
CtH bʰəɪsɪjɐ 
HaK bʰeisjɐ 
DmJ bʰes 
BhK bʰes 
DaK bʰəins 
JaH bʰẽnsɪjɐ 
SeB bʰɛĩs 
HoP bʰɛɪ̃s 
CnC bʰɛɪsi 
HaT bʰəɪsɪjɐ, bʰəinsɪjɐ 
BaK bʰəins 
BaM bʰəins 
BaA bʰəis 
BlG bʰɛɪsɪ 
BlK bʰeisi, bʰəs 
CnB mɐs 
ReR bʰəinsɪ 
MaB bʰẽsi 
MaG bʰẽs 
Hin bʰæ̃s 
 
91. milk 
 

CtD d̪uːd̪  
SaB d̪udʰ 
HaG d̪udʰ 
TiS d̪uːd̪ʰ 
ShL d̪uːd̪ʰ 
PaB d̪ud̪  
CtH d̪uːd̪ʰ 
HaK d̪ut ̪h  
DmJ d̪uːd̪  
BhK d̪uːd̪ʰ 
DaK d̪uːd̪ʰ 
JaH d̪ud̪ʰ 
SeB d̪uːd̪  
HoP d̪uːd̪ʰ 
CnC d̪uːd̪  
HaT d̪uːd̪ʰ 
BaK d̪udʰ 
BaM d̪uːd̪  
BaA d̪ud̪  
BlG d̪ud̪ʰ 
BlK d̪uːd̪ʰ 
CnB d̪uːd̪  
ReR d̪uːd̪ʰ 

MaB d̪uːd̪  
MaG d̪uːd̪  
Hin dudʰ 
 
92. horns 
 

CtD siŋ, siŋɡ 
SaB siŋɡ 
HaG sĩŋɡ 
TiS siŋɡ 
ShL siŋɡ 
PaB siŋɡ 
CtH ɡʰoɾʋə 
HaK siŋɡ 
DmJ sɪŋɡ 
BhK siŋɡ 
DaK siŋɡ 
JaH siŋɡ 
SeB siŋɡ 
HoP sɪŋɡ 
CnC sɪŋɡ 
HaT siŋɡ 
BaK siŋɡ 
BaM siŋɡ 
BaA siŋɡ 
BlG siŋɡ 
BlK siŋɡ 
CnB sɪŋɡ 
ReR siŋɡ 
MaB siŋɡu 
MaG siŋɡ 
Hin sɪŋ̃ 
 
93. tail 
 

CtD pũːtʃ 
SaB pũːtʃʰ 
HaG putʃʰ 
TiS pũtʃʰ 
ShL pũːtʃ 
PaB pũntʃ 
CtH pũːtʃʰ 
HaK pũtʃ 
DmJ pũtʃ 
BhK puːtʃʰ 
DaK puːtʃ 
JaH pũːtʃ 
SeB pũːtʃʰ 
HoP pũtʃʰ 
CnC pũːtʃʰ 
HaT puːtʃ 
BaK pũːtʃ 
BaM pũːtʃ 
BaA pũtʃ 

BlG puːtʃʰɪ 
BlK puːtʃ 
CnB pʊtʃ, ʃepʈɪ 
ReR pũːtʃʰ 
MaB putʃ 
MaG puːtʃ 
Hin pũtʃʰ 
 
94. goat 
 

CtD tʃʰɪɾɪjɐ 
SaB tʃɪɾɪjɐ, bokəɾijɐ 
HaG tʃʰɪɾijɐ 
TiS tʃɪɾɪjɐ 
ShL tʃʰeɪ ̯ 
PaB tʃɪɖijɐ 
CtH tʃɪɾɪjɐ 
HaK tʃiɾijɐ, bokəɾijɐ 
DmJ tʃɪrijɐ 
BhK tʃɪɾɪjɐ 
DaK tʃɪdʒɐ 
JaH tʃʰɪɾɪjɐ 
SeB tʃɪɾɪjɐ 
HoP bʊkkəɾi 
CnC tʃʰeɾi 
HaT tʃeɾɪ 
BaK tʃeɾɪ 
BaM tʃʰeɾɪ 
BaA tʃʰeɾi, bokəɾi 
BlG tʃʰeɾɪ 
BlK ʃeɾɪ 
CnB bəkəɾɪ 
ReR tʃeɾɪ, bokəɾɪ 
MaB bəkɐɾijɐ 
MaG bəkɐɾi 
Hin bəkəɾi 
 
95. dog 
 

CtD kutt̪ə̪ 
SaB kutt̪ə̪ 
HaG kutt̪ɐ̪ 
TiS kutt̪ ̪h ɐ 
ShL kutt̪ɐ̪ 
PaB kutt̪ə̪ 
CtH kuːkəɾ 
HaK kutɐ̪ 
DmJ kutt̪ɐ̪ 
BhK kutt̪ə̪ 
DaK kutt̪ə̪ 
JaH kutt̪ə̪ 
SeB kutt̪ə̪ 
HoP kutt̪ə̪ 
CnC kutt̪ə̪ 
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HaT kutɐ̪ 
BaK kuːkuɾ 
BaM kuːkʰʊɾ 
BaA kukkʊɾ 
BlG kutt̪ɐ̪ 
BlK kutt̪ə̪ɾə 
CnB kʊtɾ̪o 
ReR kuːkkuːɾ 
MaB kutt̪ɐ̪ 
MaG kutt̪ɐ̪ 
Hin kʊttɐ 
 
96. snake 
 

CtD sɐ̃p 
SaB sɐ̃p 
HaG sɐ̃p 
TiS sɐp, bɐbɐ 
ShL sɐp, kʰiɾɐ 
PaB sɐ̃p 
CtH sɐ̃p 
HaK sɐ̃p 
DmJ sɐp 
BhK kʰiɾɐ 
DaK kiɾɐ 
JaH sɐ̃p, kʰiɾɐ 
SeB sɐ̃p 
HoP sɐ̃p 
CnC sɐ̃p 
HaT sɐp 
BaK sɐ̃p 
BaM sɐ̃p 
BaA sɐ̃p 
BlG sɐp 
BlK sɐp 
CnB səɾəp 
ReR dʒɐnəu̯ːɾ 
MaB sijɐp̃ʰ 
MaG sjɐpʰ 
Hin sɐ̃p 
 
97. monkey 
 

CtD bən̪d̪əɾɐ 
SaB bən̪d̪əɾə 
HaG bəndəɾɐ 
TiS bən̪d̪əɾɐ 
ShL bən̪d̪əɾɐ 
PaB bən̪d̪əɾɐ 
CtH bənd̪əɾə 
HaK bən̪d̪ɐɾɐ 
DmJ bən̪d̪əɾɐ 
BhK bən̪d̪əɾə 
DaK bən̪d̪əɾɐ 

JaH bən̪d̪əɾɐ 
SeB bən̪d̪əɾɐ 
HoP bən̪d̪əɾ 
CnC bən̪d̪əɾə 
HaT bən̪d̪əɾ 
BaK bən̪d̪ɐɾ 
BaM bɐ̃ːnd̪əɾʊ 
BaA bɐnd̪əɾ 
BlG bən̪d̪əɾ 
BlK bən̪d̪əɾ 
CnB ʋɐnəɾ, mɐkkəɖ 
ReR bɐd̪əɾ 
MaB bən̪d̪əɾo 
MaG bən̪d̪əɾ 
Hin bəndəɾ 
 
98. mosquito 
 

CtD sẽõɾ 
SaB bɐɡd̪əɾ 
HaG sɛj̃õɾ 
TiS bʰəɡəd̪əɾ 
ShL bəɡəd̪əɾ 
PaB bəɡəd̪əɾ 
CtH sẽjoɾ, bəɡəd̪əɾ 
HaK sẽõɾ 
DmJ bɐɡdəɾ 
BhK mətʃəɾə 
DaK mətʃəɾɐ 
JaH mətʃʰəɾɐ 
SeB bəɡəd̪əɾ 
HoP mətʃʰəɾ 
CnC mətʃʰəɾ 
HaT mətʃʰəɾɐ, məsɐ 
BaK məsɐ 
BaM məsɐɾ 
BaA mɐsɐɾ 
BlG moŋsɐ 
BlK moŋsə 
CnB d̪ɐs 
ReR mətʃʰəɾ 
MaB mətʃʰəɾ 
MaG mətʃʰəɾ 
Hin mətʃʰəɾ 
 
99. ant 
 

CtD tʃɪʈɪjɐ 
SaB tʃɪɳʈi, tʃɪn̪ti̪, tʃɪʈʈijɐ 
HaG tʃiʈɪjɐ 
TiS tʃɪɳʈɪ 
ShL tʃɪɳʈʈɪ 
PaB tʃɪʈʈɪjɐ  
CtH tʃɪʈʈɪjə 

HaK tʃɪtɪ̪jɐ ̃
DmJ tʃɪʈijɐ, tʃɪʈidʒɐ 
BhK tʃẽʈʈɪ 
DaK tʃɪɳʈɪ 
JaH tʃɪʈʈɪjɐ 
SeB tʃɪʈʈijɐ 
HoP tʃiʈi 
CnC tʃiʈʈi ̩
HaT tʃɪʈʈɪjɐ 
BaK tʃiʈi 
BaM tʃĩʈʈɪ 
BaA tʃiʈʈi 
BlG muŋɡɪ 
BlK muŋɡɪ 
CnB mʊŋɡɪ 
ReR tʃɪhutti 
MaB tʃɐɾijɐ 
MaG tʃeʈi 
Hin tʃĩʈĩ 
 
100. spider 
 

CtD məkkəɾɪ 
SaB məkkəɾi 
HaG məkkəɾi 
TiS məkəɾɪ 
ShL məkəɪ ̯ 
PaB məkkəɾi 
CtH məkkəɾi 
HaK mɐkɐɾi 
DmJ məkkəɾi 
BhK məkkəɾɪ 
DaK məkəɾɪ 
JaH məkkəɾɪ 
SeB məkəɖɪ 
HoP məkkəɖɪ 
CnC məkkəɾi 
HaT məkkəɾɪ 
BaK məkəɾi 
BaM məkkəɾɪ 
BaA məkkəɾi 
BlG məkəɖɪ 
BlK mɐkəɖɪ 
CnB kɐti̪n 
ReR məkkəɖɪ 
MaB məkɐɾi 
MaG məkɐɖi 
Hin məkəɖi 
 
101. name 
 

CtD nɐʋ 
SaB nɐ̃ʋ 
HaG nɐ̃ʋ 
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TiS nɐʋ 
ShL nɐ̃ʋ 
PaB nɐ̃ʋ 
CtH nɐ̃ʋ 
HaK nɐo ̯ 
DmJ nɐʋ 
BhK nɐ̃ʋ 
DaK nɐʋ 
JaH nɐ̃ʋ 
SeB nɐ̃ʋ 
HoP nɐʋ 
CnC nɐ̃ʋ 
HaT nɐ̃ʋ 
BaK nɐ̃ʋ 
BaM nɐʋ 
BaA nɐʋ 
BlG nɐm 
BlK nɐ̃ʋ 
CnB nɐʋ 
ReR nɐ̃ʋ 
MaB nɐmu 
MaG nɐm 
Hin nɐm 
 
102. man 
 

CtD loɡoʋə 
SaB loɡ, mɐns 
HaG loɡoʋɐ 
TiS ɐd̪mɪ 
ShL mɐns 
PaB loɡoʋɐ, mənseɾu, 

mənɐi,  
CtH loɡuʋɐ 
HaK loɡoʋɐ 
DmJ loɡuʋɐ, loɡ, mɐnus 
BhK ɐd̪mɪ 
DaK ɐd̪mɪ 
JaH ɐd̪mɪ 
SeB loɡ 
HoP loɡ 
CnC loɡ 
HaT mənsuʋɐ 
BaK mənsɐʋɐ 
BaM mənsəʋɐ 
BaA mənsəʋɐ 
BlG loɡ, məɾət ̪ 
BlK nəuɾə 
CnB mənuʂ 
ReR mənəi ̯
MaB loɡ, ɐd̪mi 
MaG loɡ, ɐd̪mi 
Hin ɐdəmi, puɾuʃ 
 

103. woman 
 

CtD loɡɐɪ 
SaB loɡɐi, dʒəni 
HaG loɡɐi, bʰəijɐɾ 
TiS dʒənɪ 
ShL dʒənɪ 
PaB loɡɐi, məhəɾɪjɐ 
CtH loɡɐi, luɡɐi 
HaK loɡɐi  
DmJ loɡɐi, dʒɛni 
BhK dʒənnɪ 
DaK dʒənɪ 
JaH dʒɛni, dʒənɪ 
SeB loɡɐɪ 
HoP loɡɐi  
CnC loɡɐn 
HaT mɛhɛɾijɐ 
BaK mɛhɛɾijɐ 
BaM mɛhɛɾijɐ 
BaA mɛnɛɾijɐ 
BlG luɡɐɪ  
BlK bɐɪko 
CnB bɐiko, nɐɾi 
ReR mɛhɛɾijɐ 
MaB bəjeɾ 
MaG loɡɐi, oɾɐt ̪ 
Hin ɔɾət, stɾi 
 
104. child 
 

CtD ləɖɐkə 
SaB ləɽɯkə, moɖɐ, moɖi 
HaG ləɾkɐ, loɳɖɐ, moɖɐ 
TiS moɖɐ 
ShL moɖɐ 
PaB ləɖɯkə 
CtH moːɖɐ 
HaK loɳɖɐ 
DmJ ləɖɯkɐ, ləɖɯki, 

moɖɐ, moɖi 
BhK moɖɐ 
DaK moɖɐ, moɖɪ 
JaH ləɖɯkɐ 
SeB moɖɐ, ʈuːɾɐ 
HoP moɖɐ 
CnC lɐɽəkə, ʈuːɾɐ 
HaT ləuɳɖɐ 
BaK ləɖɯkɐ 
BaM ləɖɯkɐ 
BaA lɐɾkɐ 
BlG ʈuɾɐ 
BlK ləɽɯkə, ʈuɾə, poɾɡə 
CnB mulɡɐ, poɾɡə 

ReR bətʃʰən 
MaB tʃʰoɾɐtʃʰoɾi 
MaG tʃʰoɾɐtʃʰoɾi 
Hin bətʃʰɐ 
 
105. father 
 

CtD bɐp 
SaB d̪ɐd̪ɐ, d̪əd̪d̪ə 
HaG bɐp 
TiS bɐp 
ShL bɐp 
PaB bɐp 
CtH bɐp 
HaK bɐp 
DmJ bɐp, d̪əd̪d̪ə 
BhK bɐp 
DaK bɐp 
JaH bɐp 
SeB bɐp 
HoP bɐp 
CnC d̪əd̪d̪ɐ 
HaT bɐp 
BaK bəppɐ 
BaM bɐp 
BaA bɐbu, bəpɐ 
BlG d̪ɐd̪ɐ 
BlK d̪ɐd̪ɐ 
CnB ʋəɖiɭ 
ReR bɐp 
MaB bɐp 
MaG bɐp, d̪ɐd̪ɐ 
Hin bɐp, pitɐ 
 
106. mother 
 

CtD mətɐ̪ɪ 
SaB mətt̪ɐ̪ɪ,̯ bəu̯  
HaG mɐtɐ̪i 
TiS mət ̪h ɐɪ 
ShL mət ̪h ɐɪ 
PaB bəu̯  
CtH mətɐ̪ɪ ̯ 
HaK mətɐi 
DmJ mətɐɾi, bəu̯  
BhK ɐmmɐ 
DaK mətɐ̪ɪ 
JaH mətɐ̪ɾɪ 
SeB mɛhɛtɐ̪ɾi, mətɐi 
HoP mɐtɐ̪ɾɪ, mɐ̃ɪ ̯ 
CnC bəu̯  
HaT əmmɐ 
BaK əmmɐ, d̪id̪i 
BaM məhətɐ̪ɾɪ 
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BaA məhətɐ̪ɾi, ɐmmɐ 
BlG mɐj, mɐ̃j 
BlK mɐj̃ 
CnB mɐ, ɐj 
ReR məhtɐ̪ɾi 
MaB mɐtɐ̪i ̯ 
MaG mɐij̯ɐ 
Hin mɐtɐ, mɐ ̃
 
107. older brother 
 

CtD bəɖɛbʰəɪj̯ɐ 
SaB bəɽəbʰəɪj̯ə 
HaG bəɖɐbəij̯ɐ 
TiS bəɖɛ 
ShL bəɖobʰəɪj̯ɐ 
PaB bʰəij̯ɐ 
CtH bʰəɪj̯jɐ 
HaK d̪ɐd̪i 
DmJ bəɖɛbʰəɪj̯ɐ 
BhK bəɖobʰəɪj̯ɐ 
DaK bʰədʒʰɐ 
JaH d̪əd̪ʰɐ 
SeB bəɽɐbʰəij̯ɐ 
HoP bəʈəbʰəɪj̯ɐ 
CnC bəɖɖo 
HaT bʰəɪj̯ɐ 
BaK bʰəij̯ɐ 
BaM bəɖɐbʰəij̯jɐ 
BaA bəɖɐbʰɐij̯ɐ 
BlG bəɖobʰɐu̯  
BlK bʰəu̯  
CnB moʈʰəbɐʊ 
ReR d̪əd̪d̪ə 
MaB bəɖobʰəij̯ɐ 
MaG bəɖobʰəij̯ɐ 
Hin dɐdɐ, bəɖɐbʰɐi 
 
108. younger brother 
 

CtD loɾobʰəɪj̯ɐ 
SaB həlkobʰəɪj̯ə 
HaG tʃʰoʈɐbʰəij̯ɐ, 

həlkobʰəij̯ɐ 
TiS həlkkɪ 
ShL həlkobʰəij̯ɐ 
PaB hələkobʰɐi ̯ 
CtH lohɾo 
HaK tʃotɐbʰɐij̯ɐ 
DmJ tʃotɛbʰəij̯ɐ 
BhK tʃoʈɐbʰɐij̯ɐ 
DaK tʃoʈɐbʰɐɪ 
JaH tʃʰoʈɛbʰəɪj̯ɐ 
SeB tʃʰoʈʈɐbʰəɪj̯ɐ 

HoP tʃʰoʈʈo 
CnC tʃʰoʈʈo 
HaT lɐlɐ 
BaK lɐlɐ 
BaM tʃoʈkɐʊn̯ɐ, d̪ɐd̪u 
BaA tʃoʈɐbʰɐij̯ɐ 
BlG tʃʰoʈobʰɐu̯  
BlK bʰəɪj̯ɐ 
CnB lɐhɐnbɐʊ 
ReR tʃʰoʈ 
MaB tʃʰoʈobʰəij̯ɐ 
MaG tʃʰoʈobʰəij̯ɐ 
Hin tʃʰotɐbʰɐi 
 
109. older sister 
 

CtD dʒɪdʒɪ, bəɖibɛn,  
SaB bɐɖi dʒɪdʒɪ 
HaG dʒidʒʰɪ 
TiS bəɖɪ 
ShL dʒidʒɪ 
PaB bəɖɪ bɐi 
CtH bəɖi bəhin 
HaK dʒidʒi 
DmJ bəɖi dʒɪdʒi, bəɖi 

binnɐ 
BhK dʒidʒʰɪ 
DaK dʒidʒɪ 
JaH dʒɪdʒɪ 
SeB bəɽi bɐɪ 
HoP bəɽi bɐɪ 
CnC dʒiʒi, bʰəɽi bɐɪ, d̪id̪i 
HaT dʒidʒɪ 
BaK bɪʈʈi 
BaM bəɖɪ bəhənɪ 
BaA bəɖi bəhɪn 
BlG bəɖɪ bɐɪ ̯ 
BlK bəɽɪ bɐɪ ̯ 
CnB moʈʰɪ bəi ̯ 
ReR dʒidʒɪ 
MaB dʒidʒi 
MaG bəɖi bəhɪn 
Hin didi 
 
110. younger sister 
 

CtD həlɯkɪ bɛn 
SaB hɐluki bɪnnə 
HaG binnʊ 
TiS tʃʰoʈʈɪ 
ShL həlkɪ bəhɪn 
PaB tʃoʈɪ bɐi 
CtH lohɾi 
HaK bɪn̪n̪u bɛhɪn̪  

DmJ tʃoʈi binnɐ 
BhK tʃotɪbəhin 
DaK bəhən 
JaH biʈʈɪ 
SeB tʃʰoʈi bɐɪ 
HoP tʃʰoʈi bɐɪ 
CnC tʃʰoʈʈɪ bɐɪ ̯ 
HaT biʈʈɪ 
BaK bɪʈʈi 
BaM tʃoʈ kiʋɐ 
BaA tʃoʈi bəhɪn 
BlG tʃʰoʈʈɪ bɐɪ ̯ 
BlK tʃʰoʈʈɪ bɐɪ ̯ 
CnB lɐhɐn bəi ̯ 
ReR ləhuɾkɪjɐ bəhɪn 
MaB lɐli 
MaG lɐli 
Hin bəhən 
 
111. son 
 

CtD ləɾəkɐ 
SaB ləɽɯkə, moɖə 
HaG bɛʈʈɐ, ləuɳɖə, moɖɐ 
TiS moɖɐ 
ShL moɖɐ 
PaB ləɖɯkə 
CtH ləɖɯkə 
HaK loɳɖɐ 
DmJ moɖɐ 
BhK beʈə, moɖɐ 
DaK ləɖɯkɐ 
JaH ləlɐ 
SeB ləɽɯkɐ 
HoP moɖə 
CnC beʈɐ 
HaT lɐlɐ 
BaK ləɾkɐ 
BaM ləɾɯkɐ 
BaA bɛtɐwɐ 
BlG ʈuɾɐ 
BlK beʈʈɐ, ləɽɯkə 
CnB mulɡɐ, poɾɡə 
ReR beʈɯbɐ 
MaB beʈɐ 
MaG lɐlɐ 
Hin beʈɐ, putɾɐ 
 
112. daughter 
 

CtD bɪʈɪjɐ 
SaB bɪʈʈijɐ, moɖi 
HaG biʈijɐ, moɖɪ 
TiS moɖɪ 
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ShL moɖɪ 
PaB bɪʈʈijɐ 
CtH bəʈɪjɐ 
HaK mɐɾi 
DmJ moɖi 
BhK moɖɪ, beʈʈɪ 
DaK moɖɪ 
JaH biʈijɐ 
SeB ləɽɯkɪ 
HoP moɖi 
CnC beʈi 
HaT bɪʈʈɪjɐ 
BaK biʈijɐ 
BaM bɪʈʈɪjɐ 
BaA bɪʈijɐ 
BlG ʈuːɾɪ 
BlK ləɽɯki, beʈʈɪ 
CnB mulɡi, poɾɡi 
ReR bɪʈʈɪjɐ 
MaB beʈi 
MaG lɐli 
Hin putɾi, beʈi 
 
113. husband 
 

CtD loɡoʋɐ, muns 
SaB loɡ, ɡʰəɾwɐlɐ 
HaG loɡoʋɐ, ɐːd̪mɪ, məns 
TiS loɡ 
ShL loɡ 
PaB loɡoʋɐ 
CtH muns 
HaK loɡoʋə 
DmJ ɡʰəɾwɐlɐ 
BhK ɐd̪mɪ, ɐtm̪i 
DaK ɐd̪ɪ 
JaH ɐd̪mɪ 
SeB loɡ 
HoP loɡ 
CnC loɡ, ɡʰəɾʋɐlɐ 
HaT mənsuʋɐ 
BaK mənsɐʋɐ 
BaM mənsɐʋɐ 
BaA mɐnsɐʋɐ 
BlG loɡ, lɐɖo 
BlK nəuɾə 
CnB nəu̯ɾɐ 
ReR mənsɛɾuɐ 
MaB ɐtm̪i 
MaG kʰəsəm 
Hin pəti 
 
114. wife 
 

CtD loɡɐi 
SaB loɡɐil̯o ɡʰəɾwɐli 
HaG loɡɐi 
TiS loɡɐi 
ShL loɡɐi 
PaB loɡɐi 
CtH loɡɐi 
HaK loɡɐi 
DmJ ɡʰəɾwɐli 
BhK dʒənɪ 
DaK dʒənɪ 
JaH dʒɛnɪ 
SeB loɡɐi 
HoP loɡɐi ̯ 
CnC loɡɐn, kʰəʈəlɐ 
HaT mɛhɛɾɪjɐ, mɛhəɾijɐ 
BaK mɛhɛɾɪjɐ 
BaM mɛhəɾijɐ 
BaA mehɐɾijɐ 
BlG loɡɐil̯o lɐɖɪ 
BlK bɐɪk̯o 
CnB bɐik̯o 
ReR mɛhɛɾɪjɐ 
MaB bɐij̯eɾʋɐni 
MaG loɡɐi ̯ 
Hin pətni 
 
115. boy 
 

CtD ləɾukɐ, moɖə 
SaB ləɽəkɐ, moɖə 
HaG ləɖkɐ 
TiS moɖɐ 
ShL moɖɐ 
PaB ləɖɯkə 
CtH ləɖɯkə 
HaK lõɳɖɐ 
DmJ moɖɐ 
BhK moɖɐ 
DaK ləɖɯkɐ 
JaH ləɖɯkɐ 
SeB ləɽɯkɐ 
HoP moɖə 
CnC ʈuːɾɐ, moɖɐ 
HaT loʊɳ̯ɖɐ 
BaK ləɾɯkɐ 
BaM ləɾɯkɐ 
BaA lɐɾkɐ, ɡəd̪elə 
BlG ʈuɾɐ 
BlK ləɽɯkə 
CnB mulɡə 
ReR ləɖɯkə 
MaB tʃʰoɾɐ 
MaG ləllu 

Hin ləɖəkɐ 
 
116. girl 
 

CtD biʈijɐ, moɖi 
SaB ləɽəki, moɖi 
HaG ləɖuki 
TiS moɖɪ 
ShL moɖɪ 
PaB bɪʈʈijɐ 
CtH ləɖɯkɪ 
HaK mɐ̃ɾi 
DmJ moɖi 
BhK moɖɪ 
DaK ləɖɯkɪ 
JaH ləɖɯkɪ 
SeB ləɽɯkɪ 
HoP moɖi 
CnC bɪʈijɐ, ʈuːɾɪ 
HaT moɖi 
BaK biʈʈijɐ 
BaM bɪʈɪjɐ 
BaA bɪʈiʋɐ, lɐɾki 
BlG ʈuɾɪ 
BlK ləɽɯki 
CnB mulɡɪ 
ReR bɪʈʈɪjɐ 
MaB tʃʰoɾi 
MaG lɐli 
Hin ləɖəki 
 
117. day 
 

CtD dɪn̪  
SaB d̪ɪn 
HaG d̪ɪn 
TiS d̪ɪn 
ShL d̪ɪn 
PaB d̪ɪn 
CtH d̪ɪn 
HaK d̪ɪn 
DmJ d̪ɪn 
BhK d̪ɪn 
DaK d̪ɪn 
JaH d̪ɪn 
SeB d̪ɪn 
HoP d̪ɪn 
CnC d̪ɪnmɐn 
HaT d̪ɪn 
BaK d̪ɪn 
BaM d̪ɪn 
BaA d̪ɪn 
BlG d̪ɪn 
BlK d̪ɪn 
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CnB d̪ɪʋəs 
ReR dɪnmə 
MaB d̪ɪn 
MaG d̪ɪn 
Hin dɪn 
 
118. night 
 

CtD ɾɐt ̪h  
SaB ɾɐt ̪ 
HaG ɾɐt ̪ 
TiS ɾɐt ̪ 
ShL ɾɐt ̪ 
PaB ɾɐt ̪ 
CtH ɾɐt ̪ 
HaK ɾɐt ̪ 
DmJ ɾɐt ̪ 
BhK ɾɐt ̪ 
DaK ɾɐt ̪ 
JaH ɾɐt ̪ 
SeB ɾɐt ̪ 
HoP ɾɐt ̪ 
CnC ɾɐt ̪h  
HaT ɾɐt ̪ 
BaK ɾɐt ̪ 
BaM ɾɐt ̪ 
BaA ɾɐt ̪ 
BlG ɾɐt ̪ 
BlK ɾɐt ̪ 
CnB ɾɐtɾ̪ə 
ReR ɾɐtm̪ə 
MaB ɾɐte̪ 
MaG ɾɐt ̪ 
Hin ɾɐt 
 
119. morning 
 

CtD əndejɐi 
SaB bʰunsəɾɐ, bunsɐɾo 
HaG bʰunsɐɾo 
TiS bʰunsɐɾɐ 
ShL bʰunsəɾɐ 
PaB səbeɾo 
CtH bunsɐɾo, səbeɾo 
HaK bʊn̪sɐɾo 
DmJ səbeɾɐ, dɪnuŋɡɛ 
BhK bʰoɾɐɾo 
DaK bʰoɾ 
JaH səbeɾo, bʰoɾ 
SeB səkɐɾɛ 
HoP bʰʊnsɐɾɛ, subeɾo 
CnC sɐkɐɾi, bʰoɾ 
HaT səbeɾ 
BaK səbeɾ 

BaM səkɐɾ 
BaA sɐkɐɾ 
BlG səkʰɐɾɪ 
BlK bʰumsɐɾə, pʰədʒəɾ 
CnB səkɐiɭ̯is 
ReR bɪhɐn 
MaB sɐbeɾo 
MaG sɐbeɾo 
Hin səweɾɐ 
 
120. noon 
 

CtD d̪opɐɾi, d̪upɐɾi 
SaB d̪opʰəɾ, d̪opʰeɾ 
HaG dopəɾijɐ 
TiS d̪opəɾɛ 
ShL d̪opʰəɾ 
PaB d̪opəhəɾ 
CtH d̪opɐhɾi 
HaK doɸɐɾi 
DmJ d̪opəɾ 
BhK d̪oppəɾɪ 
DaK d̪opʰəɾ 
JaH d̪upəɾɪjɐ 
SeB d̪opʰəɾ 
HoP d̪opʰəɾijɐ 
CnC d̪opʰəɾ 
HaT d̪upəhəɾi 
BaK d̪upəhəɾi 
BaM d̪upəhɐɾɪ 
BaA d̪upɐɾhɐɾi 
BlG d̪uppəɾ 
BlK d̪ʊpəhəɾ 
CnB d̪upəɾə 
ReR dʊpəhəɾijɐ 
MaB dohpeɾo 
MaG dohpəɾi 
Hin dopəhəɾ 
 
121. evening/afternoon 
 

CtD d̪ɪn̪ɖube 
SaB d̪ɪnɖubɡəʋ, səndʒə 
HaG loləij̯ɐ 
TiS səndʒɐ 
ShL səndʒɐ 
PaB sɐndʒ 
CtH loləijə, səndʒɐ 
HaK d̪ɪn̪d̪ubo, loleːdʒjɐ 
DmJ d̪ɪnɖubɛ, sɐm 
BhK d̪ɪnɖube, səndʒɐ 
DaK səndʒɐ 
JaH sən̪dʒɐ 
SeB səndʒə 

HoP səndʒə 
CnC d̪ɪnɖubɛ, səndʒɐ 
HaT səndʒɐ 
BaK sɐhidʒun 
BaM səndʒɐ 
BaA səndʒʰɐ 
BlG sɐm 
BlK d̪ɪn̪d̪ubɐlə 
CnB səndʒɐkɐɭ 
ReR sɐndʒʰ 
MaB sɐ̃dʒ 
MaG səndʒɐ 
Hin ʃɐm, sɐl̃ 
 
122. yesterday 
 

CtD kɐl, bʰɛɐnɛ 
SaB kəl 
HaG səkkəɾɛ 
TiS kɐl 
ShL kɐl 
PaB kɐl 
CtH səkkɐɾe 
HaK səkʰɐ̃ĩ 
DmJ kɐl 
BhK kəl 
DaK kəl 
JaH kəl 
SeB kəl 
HoP kəl 
CnC kɐl 
HaT kɐl 
BaK kɐl 
BaM səkɐɾe 
BaA kɐːl 
BlG kɐl 
BlK kəl 
CnB ud̪d̪jɛ 
ReR kɐl 
MaB kɐlɪ 
MaG kəl 
Hin kəl 
 
123. today 
 

CtD ɐdʒ 
SaB ɐdʒ 
HaG ɐdʒ 
TiS ɐdʒ 
ShL ɐdʒ 
PaB ɐdʒ 
CtH ɐdʒɐi 
HaK ɐdʒ 
DmJ ɐdʒ 
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BhK ɐdʒ 
DaK ɐdʒ 
JaH ɐdʒ 
SeB ɐdʒ 
HoP ɐdʒ 
CnC ɐdʒ 
HaT ɐdʒ 
BaK ɐdʒ 
BaM ɐːdʒ 
BaA ɐdʒ 
BlG ɐdʒ 
BlK ɐdʒ 
CnB ɐdʒətʃ 
ReR ədʒʊʋe 
MaB ɐdʒɯ 
MaG ɐdʒ 
Hin ɐdʒ 
 
124. tomorrow 
 

CtD bʰɛnɛ, kɐl 
SaB bʰɛɐnɛ 
HaG səkəɾɛ 
TiS bʰɛjɐnɛ 
ShL bʰɛjɐno, kɐl 
PaB bɛhɐnɛ 
CtH səkkɐɾe 
HaK səkʰɐi 
DmJ bʰjɐnɛ 
BhK kəl 
DaK kəl 
JaH kəl 
SeB kəl 
HoP kəl 
CnC bʰjɐnɛ, kɐl 
HaT kɐl 
BaK səkɐɾe 
BaM səkɐɾe 
BaA bihɐn 
BlG səkɐɾɪ 
BlK kəl 
CnB ʊd̪d̪jə 
ReR kɐl 
MaB kəlɪ 
MaG kəl 
Hin kəl 
 
125. week 
 

CtD həptə̪ 
SaB həpʰtɐ̪ 
HaG ɐʈʋɐɾə 
TiS səptɐ̪, əʈʈɐ 
ShL həptɐ̪ 

PaB həptɐ̪ 
CtH əʈʰʋɐɾə 
HaK ɐʈʰʋɐɾɐ 
DmJ həptɐ̪ 
BhK əʈʈɐ 
DaK əʈʰɐ 
JaH həpt ̪h ɐ 
SeB həptə̪, səptə̪ 
HoP həpʰtɐ̪ 
CnC həptə̪ 
HaT həptɐ̪ 
BaK həptɐ̪ 
BaM əʈʰəɐɾɐ 
BaA ɐʈʰʋɐɾɐ 
BlG həptɐ̪ 
BlK həptɐ̪ 
CnB həptə̪ 
ReR həptə̪ 
MaB sɐptɐ̪ 
MaG həptɐ̪ 
Hin həɸtɐh 
 
126. month 
 

CtD mɐin̯ɐ 
SaB məinɐ 
HaG məhinɐ 
TiS məhinɐ 
ShL məhinɐ 
PaB məhinɐ 
CtH məhinɐ 
HaK məhɪn̪ɐ 
DmJ mein̯ɐ 
BhK məhinɐ 
DaK məhinə 
JaH məhinɐ 
SeB məhinə 
HoP məhɪnə 
CnC mɛhɪnə 
HaT məhinɐ 
BaK məhinɐ 
BaM məhinɐ 
BaA məhinɐ 
BlG məhino 
BlK məhinɐ 
CnB məhɪnɐ 
ReR məhinə 
MaB məhinɐ 
MaG məhinɐ 
Hin məhinɐ 
 
127. year 
 

CtD sɐl, bəɾəs 

SaB sɐl, bəɾɐs 
HaG bəɾəs 
TiS bəɾəs 
ShL sɐl 
PaB sɐl, bəɾəs 
CtH sɐl, bəɾəs 
HaK bɐɾəs 
DmJ sɐl 
BhK sɐl, bəɾəs 
DaK sɐl 
JaH sɐl 
SeB bəɾəs 
HoP sɐl, bəɾəs 
CnC sɐl, bəɾəs 
HaT sɐl 
BaK sɐl 
BaM sɐl 
BaA sɐl 
BlG sɐl 
BlK sɐl 
CnB ʋəɾʂ 
ReR bəɾəs 
MaB bəɾʃ 
MaG sɐl 
Hin sɐl, ʋəɾʂ 
 
128. old 
 

CtD pʊɾɐn̪o 
SaB pʊɾɐn̪o 
HaG puɾɐno 
TiS puɾɐno 
ShL puɾɐno 
PaB puɾɐno 
CtH puɾɐno 
HaK pʊɾɐn̪o 
DmJ puɾɐno 
BhK puɾɐnɐ, puɾɐno 
DaK puɾɐnɐ 
JaH puɾɐnɪ 
SeB puɾɐnɐ 
HoP pʊɾɐn̪o, dʒuːno 
CnC dʒʊno 
HaT puɾɐn 
BaK puɾɐn 
BaM puɾɐːn 
BaA puɾɐːn 
BlG puɾɐno 
BlK dʒʊnɐ 
CnB dʒʊnə 
ReR puɾɐn 
MaB pʊɾɐno 
MaG puɾɐnɐ 
Hin puɾɐnɐ 
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129. new 
 

CtD nɐ̃o 
SaB nəj 
HaG nəũ 
TiS nəʋo 
ShL nəʋ 
PaB nəi ̯ 
CtH nəʋ 
HaK nɐo ̯ 
DmJ nəʋ 
BhK nəʋ 
DaK nəo ̯ 
JaH nəɪ 
SeB nɔtɪ̪ 
HoP nɔʋ 
CnC nəu̯to̪ 
HaT nəʋ 
BaK nəʋ̃ 
BaM nəʋɐ 
BaA nɐʋɐ 
BlG nəjo 
BlK nəjɐ 
CnB nəʋɐ 
ReR nəbə 
MaB nɐjo 
MaG nəjɐ 
Hin nəjɐ 
 
130. good 
 

CtD ətʃʰo, sɐdʒo, ɔnd̪ɐ 
SaB ətʃʰo, nek 
HaG ɐtʃo, sɐdʒo 
TiS sɐdʒo 
ShL ətʃʰo 
PaB sɐdʒo 
CtH ətʃʰo 
HaK sɐdʒo 
DmJ ɐtʃʰɐ 
BhK ətʃʰo, nikʰo 
DaK ətʃʰo 
JaH ətʃʰo 
SeB ətʃʰɐ, sɐdʒo, nikʰ 
HoP ətʃʰo, əssəl 
CnC ətʃʰo, biso 
HaT nik 
BaK nikʰ 
BaM nĩkʰ 
BaA nĩkʰ 
BlG ətʃʰo 
BlK ətʃʰə 
CnB sɐŋɡɭɐ 
ReR nɪkəhɐ 

MaB ətʃʰo 
MaG ətʃʰo 
Hin ətʃtʃʰɐ, bəɖɪjɐ 
 
131. bad 
 

CtD bʊɾo 
SaB buɾɐi, buɾɐʊ, kʰəɾɐb 
HaG buɾo 
TiS buɾəu  
ShL buɾəu 
PaB kʰəɾɐb 
CtH buɾo 
HaK bʊɾɐo  
DmJ kʰəɾɐb 
BhK buɾɐ, kʰəɾɐb 
DaK buɾəo 
JaH buɾo 
SeB kʰəɾɐb 
HoP buɾo 
CnC buɾo 
HaT kʰəɾɐb 
BaK kʰəɾɐb 
BaM kʰəɾɐb 
BaA kʰəɾɐb 
BlG kʰəɾɐb 
BlK buɾɐ, bekʰɐɾ, ɾəd̪d̪ɪ 
CnB kʰəɾɐb, ʋɐiʈ 
ReR ɡʰinəhɐ 
MaB buɾo 
MaG buɾo 
Hin kʰəɾɐb, ɡəndɐ 
 
132. wet 
 

CtD bʰindʒo, bʰĩndʒ, tĩ̪to̪, 
ɡilo 
SaB bʰiŋɡəʋ, tɪ̪to̪, ɡilo 
HaG tĩ̪to̪, od̪o 
TiS bʰiɲdʒo, ɡilo 
ShL ti̪to̪ 
PaB bʰɪñdʒɐ 
CtH bʰiɲdʒo 
HaK bʰindʒ, tĩ̪to̪ 
DmJ bʰindʒo 
BhK ti̪to̪ 
DaK ti̪to̪ 
JaH ɡilo 
SeB od̪ə 
HoP ɡilo, ələ, əlo 
CnC bʰiŋɡɐ, bʰindʒɐ, od̪o 
HaT oːd̪  
BaK oːd̪  
BaM ʊɐd̪  

BaA ʋɐd̪  
BlG ɡilo 
BlK olə 
CnB olə 
ReR oɖ 
MaB ti̪to̪ 
MaG ɡilɐ 
Hin bʰiɡɐ, ɡilɐ 
 
133. dry 
 

CtD sukʰo 
SaB suːkʰɐ, suːkʰo 
HaG sʊko 
TiS suːkʰo 
ShL suːkʰo 
PaB suːkʰo 
CtH suːkʰo 
HaK sukʰ 
DmJ sukʰo 
BhK suːkʰo 
DaK sukko 
JaH suːkʰo 
SeB suːkʰo 
HoP suːkʰo 
CnC suːkʰo 
HaT dʒʰuːɾ 
BaK dʒʰuɾɐ 
BaM dʒuːɾ 
BaA dʒuːɾ 
BlG suːkʰo 
BlK suːkʰə 
CnB ʋɐlə 
ReR dʒuɾɐ 
MaB sukʰo 
MaG sukʰo 
Hin sʊkʰɐ 
 
134. long 
 

CtD ləmbo, bəɖo 
SaB ləmbe, ləmbo 
HaG ləmbo 
TiS lɐmɪ 
ShL ləmmo 
PaB ləmbo 
CtH ləmbo 
HaK ləmbo 
DmJ ləmbo 
BhK ləmbɐ 
DaK ləmbo 
JaH ləmbɪ 
SeB ləmbɐ 
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HoP ləmmõ 
CnC ləmbo 
HaT ləmbɐ 
BaK ləmbɐ 
BaM ləmbɐ 
BaA ləmbɐ 
BlG ləmbo 
BlK lɐmbɐ 
CnB lɐmb 
ReR ləmbə 
MaB ləmbo 
MaG ləmbɐ 
Hin ləmbɐ 
 
135. short 
 

CtD həlʊko 
SaB həlkɐ, həlko 
HaG həlko, tʃʰoto 
TiS səkɪɾɪ 
ShL otʃʰo 
PaB həlukɐ 
CtH tʃʰoʈʈo 
HaK həlɐko 
DmJ həlɯko 
BhK tʃotto 
DaK tʃoʈo 
JaH tʃʰoʈɪ 
SeB ʊtʃʰɐ 
HoP tʃʰoʈʈo, səkəɖ̃o 
CnC tʃʰoʈʈo, otʃʰɐ 
HaT tʃoʈ 
BaK tʃʰoʈ 
BaM tʃʰoʈ 
BaA tʃʰʋɐʈʰ 
BlG ɐkʰəɖo 
BlK ɐkʰəɖə 
CnB ləhɐn 
ReR səkʰəɾ 
MaB hɐlko, tʃʰoʈo 
MaG tʃʰotɐ 
Hin tʃʰotɐ 
 
136. hot 
 

CtD tɐ̪to̪ 
SaB tɐ̪to̪ 
HaG tɐ̪to̪ 
TiS tɐ̪tɪ̪ 
ShL tɐ̪to̪ 
PaB tɐ̪to̪ 
CtH tɐ̪to̪ 
HaK bʰɐp 
DmJ tɐ̪to̪ 

BhK tɐ̪tɪ̪ 
DaK tɐ̪to̪ 
JaH tɐ̪tɪ̪ 
SeB tɐ̪to̪ 
HoP tɐ̪tt̪o̪ 
CnC tɐ̪to̪ 
HaT tɐ̪t ̪ 
BaK tɐ̪t ̪ 
BaM ʈɐʈ 
BaA tɐ̪t ̪ 
BlG tɐ̪to̪ 
BlK no entry 
CnB ɡəɾəm 
ReR ɡəɾəm 
MaB tɐ̪to̪, ɡəɾəm 
MaG tɐ̪to̪, ɡəɾəm 
Hin ɡəɾəm 
 
137. cold 
 

CtD dʒuɖo 
SaB dʒuɖo 
HaG dʒuːɖi 
TiS siɾɐnɪ 
ShL siɾo 
PaB dʒuɖo 
CtH dʒuːɖo 
HaK dʒʊɭo, ʈʰəɳɖo 
DmJ dʒuɖo 
BhK ʃiɾo, siɾo 
DaK ʈʰəɳɖo 
JaH ʈʰəŋɖɪ 
SeB ʈʰəɳɖo 
HoP ʈʰəɳɖo 
CnC dʒoɖɐ, ʈʰəɳɖo 
HaT dʒuːd 
BaK dʒuːd 
BaM dʒuːd 
BaA dʒuːd 
BlG ʈʰəɳɖo 
BlK ʈʰəɳɖə 
CnB ʈʰəɳɖə 
ReR ʈʰəɳɖ 
MaB ʈʰəɳɖo 
MaG siɾo 
Hin ʈʰəɳɖɐ 
 
138. right 
 

CtD d̪ɐhɪno  
SaB d̪ɐin̯õ, d̪ɐjɐ ̃
HaG d̪əhənə  
TiS dɐhɪno  
ShL d̪əhɪno 

PaB d̪ɐhno 
CtH d̪ɐj 
HaK d̪ɐhən̪o 
DmJ d̪ɐjɐ 
BhK d̪ɐin̯o 
DaK d̪ɐhɪno, d̪ɐin̯o 
JaH d̪ɐjɐ, sitɐ̪ 
SeB d̪ɐhɪn 
HoP dʒeno 
CnC d̪əhɪno, sid̪o 
HaT d̪əhinɐ 
BaK d̪əhinɐ 
BaM d̪ɐhɪn 
BaA d̪ɐhɪn 
BlG d̪ɐjo 
BlK d̪əhɪnə 
CnB ʊdʒuʋɐ 
ReR d̪əhinə 
MaB sid̪ʰɐ 
MaG sid̪ʰo 
Hin dɐhɪnɐ 
 
139. left 
 

CtD ɖeɾo 
SaB ɖeɾo, bɐjɐ 
HaG ɖɛbo 
TiS ɖeɾɐ 
ShL ɖeɾo 
PaB ɖeɾo 
CtH bɐj 
HaK d̪ebo 
DmJ bɐjɐ 
BhK ɖeɾo 
DaK ɖeɾo 
JaH uɭʈɐ, bɐjɐ 
SeB bɐj 
HoP ɖeɾo 
CnC ɖeɾo 
HaT ɖɛbɛɾɐ 
BaK dɛbɛɾɐ 
BaM bɐ̃ʋ 
BaA bɐ̃ʋ 
BlG bɐjo 
BlK bɐjə 
CnB ɖɐʋɐ 
ReR ʊɭʈə 
MaB d̪eɖo 
MaG kʰed̪o 
Hin bɐ̃jɐ 
 
140. near 
 

CtD ẽŋɡəɾ, lɛɡɛ 
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SaB lɛɡɐ 
HaG niŋɡəɾ 
TiS kəɾkɛ ̃
ShL lɪɡto̪ 
PaB leɡʰɐ̃ 
CtH iŋɡəɾ 
HaK ẽŋɡəɾ 
DmJ lɛɡɐ, niɾɛ 
BhK ɖɛŋ̃ɡə ̃
DaK kəɾkɛ ̃
JaH niɾɛ 
SeB dʒoɾɛ, pɐs 
HoP dʒone, dʒoɾɛ 
CnC dʒoɡʰɛ, dʒoɾɛ 
HaT neɾɛ 
BaK ləɡɛ, neɾɛ 
BaM ləɡɛ 
BaA nɛɾe 
BlG pɐs 
BlK dʒoɾ, dʒoʋəɾ 
CnB dʒəʋəɭ 
ReR neɾe 
MaB dʒoɾe 
MaG pɐs 
Hin nəʒd̪ik 
 
141. far 
 

CtD d̪uːɾ 
SaB d̪uːɾ 
HaG d̪uːɾ 
TiS d̪uːɾ 
ShL d̪uːɾ 
PaB d̪uːɾ 
CtH d̪uːɾ 
HaK d̪uɾ 
DmJ d̪uːɾ 
BhK d̪uːɾ, ləmmo 
DaK d̪uːɾ 
JaH d̪uːɾ 
SeB d̪uːɾ 
HoP d̪uːɾ 
CnC d̪uːɾ 
HaT d̪uːɾɪ 
BaK d̪uɾi 
BaM d̪uːɾɪ 
BaA d̪uːɾi 
BlG d̪uːɾ 
BlK d̪uːɾ 
CnB d̪uːɾ 
ReR d̪uɾi 
MaB d̪uɾ 
MaG d̪uɾ 
Hin duɾ 

142. big 
 

CtD bəɖo 
SaB bəɖo 
HaG bəɖo 
TiS səbəl 
ShL bəɖo 
PaB bəɖɐ 
CtH bəɖo 
HaK bəɖo 
DmJ bəɖɖo 
BhK bəɖo 
DaK bəɖo 
JaH bəɖɪ 
SeB bəɽɐ 
HoP bəɽo 
CnC bəʈo 
HaT bəɖɖə 
BaK bəɖɐ 
BaM bəɖɐ 
BaA bəɖɐ 
BlG bəɖo 
BlK bəɽ 
CnB moʈʰə 
ReR bəɖə 
MaB bəɖo 
MaG bəɖo 
Hin bəɖɐ 
 
143. small 
 

CtD həlko, tʃʰoʈo 
SaB həlko 
HaG bəlʊko, tʃʰoto 
TiS həlko 
ShL həlko 
PaB həlko 
CtH həlko 
HaK ɾɐibəɾo 
DmJ həlɯko 
BhK tʃʰoto, otʃʰo 
DaK ʈʃoʈo 
JaH tʃʰoʈʈɪ 
SeB tʃʰoʈʈɐ 
HoP tʃʰoto 
CnC tʃʰoʈʈo 
HaT tʃoʈ 
BaK tʃoʈ 
BaM tʃoʈ 
BaA tʃʰʋɐʈʰ 
BlG tʃʰoʈʈo 
BlK tʃʰoʈʈ 
CnB ləhɐn 
ReR tʃoʈ 

MaB tʃʰoʈo 
MaG tʃʰoʈo 
Hin tʃʰotɐ 
 
144. heavy 
 

CtD ɡʰəɾɐʊ 
SaB ɡəɾɐʋ 
HaG ɡəɾəu 
TiS ɡəɾəi  
ShL ɡəɾɛɪ, ɡəɾəi 
PaB ɡɐɾu 
CtH ɡʰəɾɐu 
HaK ɡəɾo 
DmJ ɡəɾəʋ 
BhK bʰodʒʰɛl 
DaK bʰɐɾɪ 
JaH ɡəɾu 
SeB ɡʰəɾəɪ ̯ 
HoP bədʒəni 
CnC bʰɐɾɪ, bɐdʒəni, 

bədʒən̪d̪ɐɾ 
HaT ɡəɾu 
BaK ɡəɾu 
BaM ɡəɾu 
BaA ɡəɾu 
BlG bədʒənɪ 
BlK ʋədʒənsɛ 
CnB ʋədʒənd̪ɐɾ 
ReR ɡəɾu 
MaB bʰɐɾi 
MaG bʰɐɾi 
Hin bʰɐɾi 
 
145. light 
 

CtD həɾɐʊ ̯ 
SaB həɾəʋ 
HaG həɾəu 
TiS həɾəi ̯ 
ShL həɾəi ̯ 
PaB həɾu 
CtH həɾɐu̯  
HaK həɾɐi ̯ 
DmJ həɾəʋ 
BhK həlɛkɪ 
DaK həɾəɪ ̯ 
JaH həlkɪ 
SeB həlkɐ 
HoP həlko 
CnC həlko 
HaT həluːk 
BaK həluk 
BaM həluk 
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BaA həlluk 
BlG həlkʰo 
BlK həlkɐ 
CnB həlkə 
ReR hələuk 
MaB hɐlko 
MaG hɐlko 
Hin həlkɐ 
 
146. above 
 

CtD uːpəɾ 
SaB uppəɾ, ũtʃo 
HaG upəɾ 
TiS uːppəɾ 
ShL uːppəɾ 
PaB uːpəɾ 
CtH uːpəɾ 
HaK upəɾ 
DmJ ũntʃɛ 
BhK uːppəɾ 
DaK uppəɾ 
JaH ũtʃɪ 
SeB uːpəɾ 
HoP uppəɾ 
CnC uːpəɾ 
HaT uːpəɾ 
BaK uːpəɾ 
BaM ʊːpəɾ 
BaA uppəɾi 
BlG uːppəɾ 
BlK uppəɾ 
CnB ʋəɾ, ʋəɾtə̪ 
ReR uːpəɾ 
MaB upəɾ 
MaG upəɾ 
Hin upəɾ 
 
147. below 
 

CtD kʰɐle, netʃe 
SaB netʃʰɛ, netʃo 
HaG kʰɐlɛ, tə̪ɾɛ 
TiS nɛtʃɛ ̃
ShL nitʃʰo 
PaB kʰɐle 
CtH kʰɐlɛ 
HaK kʰɐle 
DmJ nɛt̃ʃɛ 
BhK nitʃʰɛ 
DaK nitʃʰɛ 
JaH niʈʃɐ, niʈʃɪ 
SeB nitʃʰɛ 
HoP nitʃe 

CnC nitʃʰɛ, tə̪ɾɛ 
HaT tə̪ɾɛ 
BaK tə̪ɾɛ 
BaM tə̪ɾɛ 
BaA tə̪ɾe 
BlG nitʃʰɛ 
BlK kʰɐlɛjɐ 
CnB kʰɐli 
ReR nitʃe 
MaB nitʃʰe 
MaG nitʃʰɛ 
Hin nitʃe 
 
148. white 
 

CtD set ̪h , supɛt ̪ 
SaB suped̪ , dʰoɾo 
HaG bʰuːɾə 
TiS d̪ʰoɾɐ 
ShL d̪ʰoɾo 
PaB set ̪ 
CtH bʰuːɾɐ 
HaK bʰuɾo 
DmJ səɸəd̪  
BhK bʰuɾo 
DaK bʰuːɾo 
JaH bʰuːɾə 
SeB suped ̪ 
HoP səpʰet ̪ 
CnC supʰed̪  
HaT uːdʒəɾ 
BaK udʒəɾ 
BaM ʊdʒəɾ 
BaA udʒəɾ 
BlG pəɳɖɾo 
BlK səfed̪, oɾo, pɐɳɖɾə 
CnB pəɳɖɾə 
ReR ʊdʒəɾ 
MaB d̪ʰoɾɐ, d̪ʰoɾo 
MaG d̪ʰoɾɐ, d̪ʰoɾo 
Hin səfed 
 
149. black 
 

CtD kəɾijɐ 
SaB kəɾijɐ 
HaG kəɾijɐ 
TiS kəɾɪjɐ 
ShL kɐɾo 
PaB kəɾijɐ 
CtH kəɾijɐ 
HaK kəɾijɐ 
DmJ kɐlɐ 
BhK kɐɾo 

DaK kɐɾo 
JaH kəɾɪjɐ 
SeB kəɾɪjɐ 
HoP kɐɾo 
CnC kəɾijɐ, kɐɾo 
HaT kəɾɪjɐ 
BaK kəɾijɐ 
BaM kəɾɪjɐ 
BaA kəluʋɐ 
BlG kɐɾo 
BlK kɐɾo 
CnB kɐɭə 
ReR kəɾijɐ 
MaB kɐɾo 
MaG kɐɾo 
Hin kɐlɐ 
 
150. red 
 

CtD lɐl 
SaB lɐl 
HaG lɐl 
TiS lɐl 
ShL lɐl 
PaB lɐl 
CtH lɐl 
HaK lɐl 
DmJ lɐl 
BhK lɐl 
DaK lɐl 
JaH lɐl 
SeB lɐl 
HoP lɐl 
CnC lɐl 
HaT lɐl 
BaK lɐl 
BaM lɐl 
BaA lɐl 
BlG lɐl 
BlK lɐl 
CnB lɐl 
ReR lɐl 
MaB lɐl 
MaG lɐl 
Hin lɐl 
 
151. one 
 

CtD ek 
SaB ek 
HaG ek 
TiS ek 
ShL ek 
PaB ek 
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CtH ek 
HaK ek 
DmJ ek 
BhK ek 
DaK ek 
JaH ɛk 
SeB ek 
HoP ek 
CnC ek 
HaT ek 
BaK ek 
BaM ɪjek 
BaA ek 
BlG ek 
BlK jɛk 
CnB ek 
ReR ek 
MaB ek 
MaG ek 
Hin ek 
 
152. two 
 

CtD d̪o 
SaB d̪o 
HaG d̪o 
TiS d̪o 
ShL d̪o 
PaB d̪o 
CtH d̪o 
HaK d̪o 
DmJ do 
BhK d̪o 
DaK d̪o 
JaH d̪o 
SeB d̪o 
HoP d̪o 
CnC d̪o 
HaT d̪ui 
BaK d̪ui 
BaM d̪ʊi 
BaA d̪ui 
BlG d̪oɛ 
BlK d̪uɪ 
CnB d̪on 
ReR d̪ui 
MaB d̪o 
MaG d̪o 
Hin do 
 
153. three 
 

CtD ti̪n 
SaB ti̪n 

HaG ti̪n 
TiS ti̪n 
ShL ti̪n 
PaB ti̪n 
CtH ti̪n 
HaK ti̪n 
DmJ ti̪n 
BhK ti̪n 
DaK ti̪n 
JaH ti̪n 
SeB ti̪n 
HoP ti̪n 
CnC ti̪n 
HaT ti̪n 
BaK ti̪n 
BaM ti̪n 
BaA ti̪n 
BlG ti̪n 
BlK tin̪ 
CnB ti̪n 
ReR ti̪n 
MaB ti̪n 
MaG ti̪n 
Hin tin 
 
154. four 
 

CtD tʃɐɾ 
SaB tʃʰɐɾ 
HaG tʃɐɾ 
TiS tʃɐɾ 
ShL tʃɐɾ 
PaB tʃɐɾ 
CtH tʃɐɾ 
HaK tʃɐɾ 
DmJ tʃɐɾ 
BhK tʃɐɾ 
DaK tʃɐɾ 
JaH tʃɐɾ 
SeB tʃɐɾ 
HoP tʃʰɐɾ 
CnC tʃʰɐɾ 
HaT tʃɐɾ 
BaK tʃɐɾ 
BaM tʃɐɾ 
BaA tʃɐɾ 
BlG tʃɐɾ 
BlK tʃʰɐɾ 
CnB tʃɐ̃ɾ 
ReR tʃəɾ 
MaB tʃɐɾ 
MaG tʃɐɾ 
Hin tʃɐɾ 
 

155. five 
 

CtD pɐt̃ʃ 
SaB pɐt̃ʃ 
HaG pɐt̃ʃ 
TiS pɐntʃ 
ShL pɐntʃ 
PaB pɐtʃ 
CtH pɐntʃ 
HaK pɐt̃ʃ 
DmJ pɐt̃ʃ 
BhK pɐntʃ 
DaK pɐntʃ 
JaH pɐntʃ 
SeB pɐt̃ʃ 
HoP pɐt̃ʃ 
CnC pɐt̃ʃ 
HaT pɐntʃ 
BaK pɐntʃ 
BaM pɐñtʃ 
BaA pɐñtʃ 
BlG pɐt̃ʃ 
BlK pɐt̃ʃ 
CnB pɐt̃ʃ 
ReR pɐt̃ʃ 
MaB pɐt̃ʃ 
MaG pɐt̃ʃ 
Hin pɐñtʃ 
 
156. six 
 

CtD tʃʰe 
SaB tʃʰe 
HaG tʃʰe 
TiS tʃʰɛ 
ShL tʃʰɛ 
PaB tʃe 
CtH tʃʰɛ 
HaK tʃʰe 
DmJ tʃʰe 
BhK tʃʰe 
DaK tʃʰɛ 
JaH tʃʰɛ 
SeB tʃʰe 
HoP tʃʰe 
CnC tʃʰe 
HaT tʃʰɛ 
BaK tʃʰɛ 
BaM tʃʰɛi ̯ 
BaA tʃʰə 
BlG tʃɛi 
BlK sei ̯ 
CnB səhɐ 
ReR tʃʰə 
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MaB tʃʰe 
MaG tʃʰe 
Hin tʃʰe 
 
157. seven 
 

CtD sɐt ̪ 
SaB sɐt ̪ 
HaG sɐt ̪ 
TiS sɐt ̪ 
ShL sɐt ̪ 
PaB sɐt ̪ 
CtH sɐt ̪ 
HaK sɐt ̪ 
DmJ sɐt ̪ 
BhK sɐt ̪ 
DaK sɐt ̪ 
JaH sɐt ̪ 
SeB sɐt ̪ 
HoP sɐt ̪ 
CnC sɐt ̪ 
HaT sɐt ̪ 
BaK sɐt ̪ 
BaM sɐt ̪ 
BaA sɐt ̪ 
BlG sɐt ̪ 
BlK sɐt 
CnB sɐt ̪ 
ReR sɐtʰ 
MaB sɐt ̪ 
MaG sɐt ̪ 
Hin sɐt 
 
158. eight 
 

CtD ɐʈ 
SaB ɐʈʰ 
HaG ɐʈʰ 
TiS ɐʈ 
ShL ɐʈ 
PaB ɐʈ 
CtH ɐʈʰ 
HaK ɐʈʰ 
DmJ ɐʈʰ 
BhK ɐʈ 
DaK ɐʈ 
JaH ɐʈ 
SeB ɐʈʰ 
HoP ɐʈʰ 
CnC ɐʈʰ 
HaT ɐːʈ 
BaK ɐʈʰ 
BaM ɐʈʰ 
BaA ɐʈʰ 

BlG ɐʈʰ 
BlK ɐʈ 
CnB ɐʈʰ 
ReR ɐʈ 
MaB ɐʈ 
MaG ɐʈ 
Hin ɐʈʰ 
 
159. nine 
 

CtD nɐu̯  
SaB nɔ 
HaG nɔ 
TiS nəu 
ShL nəu̯  
PaB nəu̯  
CtH nəu̯  
HaK nɔ 
DmJ nɐu̯  
BhK nəu 
DaK nəu 
JaH nəu 
SeB nɔ 
HoP nɔ 
CnC nɔ 
HaT nəu 
BaK nəʋ 
BaM nɐʊ ̯ 
BaA nɐʊ ̯ 
BlG nəu 
BlK nɐu̯  
CnB nəu̯  
ReR nɐʊ ̯ 
MaB nɐu̯  
MaG nɐu̯  
Hin nɔ 
 
160. ten 
 

CtD d̪əs 
SaB d̪əs 
HaG d̪əs 
TiS d̪əs 
ShL d̪əs 
PaB d̪əs 
CtH d̪əs 
HaK d̪əs 
DmJ dəs 
BhK d̪əs 
DaK d̪əs 
JaH d̪əs 
SeB d̪əs 
HoP d̪əs 
CnC d̪əs 

HaT d̪əs 
BaK d̪əs 
BaM d̪əs 
BaA d̪əs 
BlG d̪əs 
BlK d̪əs 
CnB d̪əhɐ 
ReR d̪əs 
MaB d̪əs 
MaG d̪əs 
Hin dəs 
 
161. eleven 
 

CtD ɡjɐɾɐ 
SaB ɡjɐɾɐ 
HaG ɡjɐɾɐ 
TiS ɡijɐɾɐ 
ShL ɡijɐɾɐ 
PaB ɡijɐɾɐ 
CtH ɡjɐɾə 
HaK ɡjɐɾɐ 
DmJ ɡjɐɾəh 
BhK ɡijɐɾɐ 
DaK ɡijɐɾɐ 
JaH ɡɪjɐɾɐ 
SeB ɡjɐɾə 
HoP ɡjɐɾə 
CnC ɡjɐɾə 
HaT ɡijɐɾɐ 
BaK ɡɪjɐɾɐ 
BaM ɡɪɾɐ 
BaA ɡjɐɾɐ 
BlG ɡjɐɾɐ 
BlK ɡjɐɾə 
CnB əkʰɾɐ 
ReR ɡjɐɾə 
MaB ɡjɐɾə 
MaG ɡjɐɾə 
Hin ɡjɐɾəh 
 
162. twelve 
 

CtD bɐɾɐ 
SaB bɐɾə 
HaG bɐɾ 
TiS bɐɾɐ 
ShL bɐɾɐ 
PaB bɐɾə 
CtH bɐɾəh 
HaK bɐs 
DmJ bɐɾəh 
BhK bɐɾɐ 
DaK bɐɾɐ 
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JaH bɐɾɐ 
SeB bɐɾə 
HoP bɐɾə 
CnC bɐɾə 
HaT bɐɾɐ 
BaK bɐɾɐ 
BaM bɐɾɐ 
BaA bɐɾɐ 
BlG bɐɾə 
BlK bɐɾə 
CnB bɐɾɐ 
ReR bɐɾə 
MaB bɐɾɐ 
MaG bɐɾɐ 
Hin bɐɾəh 
 
163. twenty 
 

CtD bis 
SaB bis 
HaG bis 
TiS bis 
ShL bis 
PaB bis 
CtH bis 
HaK bis 
DmJ bis 
BhK bis 
DaK bis 
JaH bis 
SeB bis 
HoP bis 
CnC bis 
HaT bis 
BaK bis 
BaM bis 
BaA bis 
BlG bis 
BlK bis 
CnB ʋis 
ReR bis 
MaB bis 
MaG bis 
Hin bis 
 
164. one hundred 
 

CtD so 
SaB so 
HaG so 
TiS so 
ShL so 
PaB so 
CtH sɔ 

HaK sɐu 
DmJ sɔ 
BhK so 
DaK so 
JaH so 
SeB sɔ 
HoP sɔ 
CnC so 
HaT so 
BaK səʊ 
BaM sou 
BaA so 
BlG so 
BlK sɔ 
CnB ʃəmbəɾ 
ReR sɐu  
MaB so 
MaG sɐu 
Hin sɔ 
 
165. who 
 

CtD ko 
SaB kõ 
HaG ko 
TiS ku 
ShL ko 
PaB kõʋɐ 
CtH kuɐ 
HaK kũʋɐ 
DmJ kɯɐ ̃
BhK ko 
DaK ko 
JaH ko 
SeB kuɪ ̯ 
HoP kon 
CnC kon 
HaT ko 
BaK kɐ 
BaM ko 
BaA ku 
BlG kon 
BlK kon 
CnB kon 
ReR ko 
MaB ko 
MaG ko, ku 
Hin kɔn 
 
166. what? 
 

CtD kɐ 
SaB kəjɐj 
HaG kɐ 

TiS kɐ 
ShL kɐ 
PaB kɐ 
CtH kɐj 
HaK kɐː 
DmJ kɐj 
BhK kɐhɐ 
DaK kɐ 
JaH kɐ 
SeB kɐjɐ 
HoP kɐ 
CnC kɐ 
HaT kɐ 
BaK kɐ 
BaM kɐ 
BaA kɐ 
BlG kɐ 
BlK kɐ 
CnB kɐjə 
ReR kɐ 
MaB kɐjɐ 
MaG kɐj 
Hin kjɐ 
 
167. where? 
 

CtD kɐ ̃
SaB kəhɐ 
HaG kəhĩ 
TiS kɪt ̪h ɛ 
ShL kɐ ̃
PaB kəhɐ 
CtH kɐhɐ 
HaK kəhɐ 
DmJ kəhɐ 
BhK kəhɐ 
DaK kɐ ̃
JaH kəhɐ 
SeB kɪtɛ̪ 
HoP kɪtt̪ɛ̪ 
CnC kəhɐ 
HaT kəhũ 
BaK kəhɐ 
BaM kɪŋɡɛi ̯ 
BaA kɐhɐ 
BlG kəhɐ 
BlK kəhɐ 
CnB koʈʰɛ 
ReR kəhɐ 
MaB kɐhɐ 
MaG kɐhɐ 
Hin kəhɐ 
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168. when? 
 

CtD kəbe 
SaB kəbɛ 
HaG kəbʰɛ 
TiS kəbɛ 
ShL kəbɛ, kəbəu̯  
PaB kəbe 
CtH kəbɛ 
HaK kəbʰe 
DmJ kəbɛ 
BhK kəbɛ 
DaK kəbe 
JaH kəbʰɛ 
SeB kəb 
HoP kəbe 
CnC kəbɛ 
HaT kəbɛ 
BaK kəbɛ 
BaM kəbɛ 
BaA kəbe 
BlG kəb 
BlK kəb 
CnB kəʋɐ, kəd̪ʰɪ 
ReR kəbəi ̯ 
MaB kəb 
MaG kəb 
Hin kəb 
 
169. how many? 
 

CtD kɪte̪k 
SaB kɪtn̪ə, kɪtn̪o, kɪte̪k 
HaG kitt̪o̪ 
TiS kɪt ̪h ɛk 
ShL kɪtt̪e̪kʰ 
PaB kɪtə̪nɐ 
CtH kitʰɛ 
HaK kiti̪ 
DmJ kɪtn̪i 
BhK kɪtt̪ə̪no 
DaK kɪtn̪o 
JaH kɪtn̪o 
SeB kɪtə̪no 
HoP kɪtt̪o̪ 
CnC kɪt ̪h o 
HaT kɪtt̪ɐ̪ 
BaK kɪtt̪ɐ̪ 
BaM kɪtt̪ɐ̪ 
BaA kɛtt̪ɐ̪ 
BlG kɪtn̪o 
BlK kɪtɾ̪o 
CnB kɪtɪ̪, keʋɖʰɐ 
ReR kɪtʰə 

MaB kɪtə̪no 
MaG kɪtn̪ɐ 
Hin kɪtne 
 
170. what kind? 
 

CtD kæiso, konbʰɐ̃t,̪ 
 kontə̪ɾəh 
SaB kẽso 
HaG kontə̪ɾɐ 
TiS kɛs̃ɛ 
ShL keso 
PaB kesi 
CtH keso 
HaK keɪs̯o 
DmJ kẽso 
BhK kɛsɛ 
DaK kesɛ 
JaH kɛso 
SeB kæso 
HoP kæso 
CnC kæso 
HaT kəunɪmeɾ 
BaK kəutə̪ɾənkɐ 
BaM koʊn̯tə̪nɐ 
BaA kɐu̯ntɐ̪nɐ 
BlG kəɪs̯o 
BlK kəsosɛ 
CnB kontɛ̪ɾiti̪nɛ 
ReR kɐu̯nmeɾ 
MaB keso 
MaG keso 
Hin kæsɐ, kɪspɾəkɐɾ 
 
171. this 
 

CtD dʒo 
SaB dʒo 
HaG dʒo 
TiS dʒo 
ShL dʒo 
PaB dʒɐ 
CtH dʒo 
HaK dʒo 
DmJ dʒo 
BhK dʒɪ 
DaK dʒo 
JaH jɐh 
SeB dʒo 
HoP dʒo 
CnC dʒo 
HaT jo 
BaK jɐ 
BaM jɐ 

BaA jɐ 
BlG jo 
BlK jo 
CnB he 
ReR jə 
MaB dʒɪ 
MaG dʒi 
Hin jəh 
 
172. that 
 

CtD bo, u, bɐ 
SaB bo 
HaG bo, u 
TiS bo 
ShL bo 
PaB bɐ 
CtH bo 
HaK u 
DmJ bɐ 
BhK bu 
DaK bo 
JaH ʋo 
SeB dʒo 
HoP bo 
CnC bo 
HaT ʋo 
BaK ʋɐ 
BaM ʋɐ 
BaA ʋɐ 
BlG u 
BlK u 
CnB t ̪h e 
ReR ʊʋɐ 
MaB ɡo 
MaG bo, bu 
Hin ʋəh 
 
173. these 
 

CtD dʒe 
SaB dʒe 
HaG dʒɛ 
TiS dʒe, dʒɪ 
ShL dʒɛ 
PaB dʒe 
CtH dʒɛ 
HaK dʒo 
DmJ dʒɛ 
BhK dʒe 
DaK dʒe 
JaH jɛ 
SeB dʒɛ 
HoP dʒe 
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CnC dʒɛ 
HaT jɪ 
BaK ĩ 
BaM ĩ 
BaA ĩ 
BlG je 
BlK ʋoɪ 
CnB he 
ReR ehəi 
MaB dʒɪ 
MaG dʒi 
Hin je, in 
 
174. those 
 

CtD be 
SaB be 
HaG be 
TiS bɛ 
ShL bɛ 
PaB be 
CtH bɛ 
HaK dʒo 
DmJ be 
BhK bɛ 
DaK be 
JaH ʋo 
SeB dʒɛ 
HoP bɛ 
CnC bɛ 
HaT ʋuɪ 
BaK ũĩ 
BaM ũi 
BaA ũ 
BlG un 
BlK ʋojɐ 
CnB t ̪h e 
ReR uː 
MaB ɡo 
MaG bu 
Hin ʋe 
 
175. same 
 

CtD ekso 
SaB ekso, eksɔ, bəɾobəɾ 
HaG ekso 
TiS ekso 
ShL ekso 
PaB ekbɐɾobəɾ 
CtH ekdʒəiso 
HaK ekso, ekʈʰəɡjɐ 
DmJ ekso, bəɾobəɾ 
BhK ekso 

DaK bəɾɐbəɾ 
JaH ɛkso 
SeB buɾobəɾ 
HoP bəɾobəɾ 
CnC ekso 
HaT eksɐ 
BaK ektə̪nɐ 
BaM ektə̪nɐ 
BaA ektɐ̪nɐ 
BlG ekdʒəɪso 
BlK eksə, bəɾɐbəɾ 
CnB bəɾobəɾ, səmɐn 
ReR ekmiɾ 
MaB ekose 
MaG ekse 
Hin ekse, eksəmɐn 
 
176. different 
 

CtD njɐɾonjɐɾo 
SaB ələɡələɡ, njɐɾonjɐɾo, 
 d̪uɾd̪uɾ 
HaG njɐɾonjɐɾo 
TiS njɐ̃ɾonjɐ̃ɾo 
ShL njɐɾonjɐɾo 
PaB ɐnɐn 
CtH dʒud̪odʒud̪o 
HaK ələɡələɡ 
DmJ d̪usəɾid̪usəɾi 
BhK nɪnjɐɾo 
DaK ələɡ 
JaH ələɡələɡ 
SeB ələɡələɡ 
HoP ələɡələɡ 
CnC ələɡələɡ, njɐɾonjɐɾo 
HaT ələk 
BaK ələɡələɡ 
BaM əlləɡ 
BaA ɐnitɐ̪nɐ 
BlG ələɡələɡ 
BlK ələɡələɡ, njɐɾonjɐɾo 
CnB ələɡələɡ 
ReR kəjəkmiɾ 
MaB njɐɾo 
MaG ɐlɐɡɐlɐɡ 
Hin ələɡələɡ, fəɾək 
 
177. whole 
 

CtD sɐdʒo 
SaB sɐdʒo 
HaG sɐdʒo, sɐɾo, puɾo 
TiS sɐdʒo 
ShL sɐdʒo 

PaB sɐdʒo 
CtH puːɾo 
HaK sɐdʒi, sɐɡji 
DmJ sɐdʒo 
BhK sɐdʒo 
DaK sɐdʒo 
JaH sɐdʒo 
SeB sɐdʒo 
HoP bɐsən 
CnC sɐdʒo, sɐbɪt ̪ 
HaT sɐdʒo 
BaK nikʰ 
BaM nikʰ 
BaA nikʰe 
BlG sɐdʒɾo, ətʃʰo 
BlK sɐdʒɾo 
CnB tʃɐŋɡɭɐ 
ReR nɪkəhə 
MaB sɐdʒo 
MaG sɐbət ̪ 
Hin pʊɾɐ 
 
178. broken 
 

CtD pʰuʈo 
SaB pʰuːʈʈo, ʈuʈo 
HaG pʰuʈo 
TiS pʰuːʈʈɐ 
ShL pʰuːʈo 
PaB pʰuːʈo 
CtH pʰuʈo 
HaK pʰut ̪ 
DmJ bʰuʈo 
BhK pʰuʈo 
DaK ʈuʈo 
JaH pʰuːʈɐ 
SeB pʰuːʈɐ 
HoP pʰuʈʈo 
CnC pʰuʈʈo 
HaT pʰuːʈ 
BaK pʰuʈ 
BaM pʰuːʈɐ 
BaA pʰuːʈʰ 
BlG pʰuːʈo 
BlK pʰuːʈɪjo 
CnB pʰuʈʰlə 
ReR pʰuʈəhə 
MaB pʰuʈo 
MaG pʰuʈɐ 
Hin ʈʊʈɐ, ədʰuɾɐ 
 
179. few 
 

CtD kətʃu 
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SaB tə̪nək, t ̪h oɖo 
HaG kətʃʰu 
TiS tən̪ək 
ShL kətʃʰu 
PaB tə̪nək 
CtH tə̪nək, kətʃʰu 
HaK t ̪h ənʊk, kətʃu 
DmJ t ̪h oɖo 
BhK kətʃʰu 
DaK nekʰ 
JaH d̪ʰoɖɪ 
SeB t ̪h oɖɐ 
HoP t ̪h oɖoso 
CnC kətʃu, t ̪h oɖo 
HaT tə̪nək 
BaK d̪ɐnu 
BaM t ̪h oɾɪ 
BaA ʈʰoikɐi , ʈʰoikjɐ 
BlG t ̪h oɖo 
BlK t ̪h oɖoso, dʒɛɾɐso 
CnB t ̪h oɖə 
ReR to̪ɖ 
MaB t ̪h oɖo 
MaG t ̪h oɖo  
Hin kʊtʃʰ, tʰoɖi 
 
180. many 
 

CtD bilɐtb̪i bəhʊt ̪ 
SaB mutk̪o 
HaG bɪlɐt ̪ 
TiS bɪlɐt ̪ 
ShL bɪlɐt ̪ 
PaB kʰuːb 
CtH bɪlɐt ̪ 
HaK bilɐt ̪ 
DmJ mutk̪o 
BhK bəhot ̪ 
DaK mulɐkʰ 
JaH bəhut ̪ 
SeB mutk̪o 
HoP ɡʰənoso 
CnC ɡəllo, dʒɐd̪ɐ, mutk̪o 
HaT bəhut ̪ 
BaK kulkɛ, mɛikɛ 
BaM məɪ 
BaA ljɐl 
BlG bəhuts̪o, kʰuːb 
BlK dʒʲɐd̪ə 
CnB dʒɐstə̪ 
ReR bəhute̪kkə 
MaB dʒɐd̪ɐ 
MaG kʰub 
Hin bəhʊt, dʒɐdɐ 

 
181. all 
 

CtD səbəɾo 
SaB səb, səbɾo 
HaG səbəɾe 
TiS səbɾo 
ShL səbəo 
PaB səb 
CtH səbɾo 
HaK səbəɾe 
DmJ səb 
BhK səb 
DaK puːɾɛ 
JaH səb 
SeB səbəɾo 
HoP səbəɾo 
CnC səbəɾɛ 
HaT səb 
BaK səb 
BaM səb 
BaA səb, kul 
BlG puɾo 
BlK səb 
CnB səɾə 
ReR səkələ 
MaB səbeɾe 
MaG səb 
Hin səb, sɐɾe 
 
182. eat/he ate 
 

CtD kʰɐlo / kʰɐlɐʊ ̯ 
SaB kʰɐlɛ / kʰɐləʋ, 
ʔdʒeləʋ 
HaG kʰɐlɛ / kʰɐɡəu̯  
TiS kʰɐlɛ / kʰɐləu̯  
ShL kʰɐlɛ / kʰɐləʋ 
PaB kʰɐlo / kʰɐləʊ 
CtH kʰɐlo / kʰɐlɐu 
HaK kʰɐle / kʰɐlɐʊ ̯ 
DmJ kʰɐlɛ / kʰɐləʋ 
BhK kʰɐo / kʰɐɪləu̯  
DaK kʰɐlo / kʰɐləʊ,  
 kʰɐo / kʰɐləu̯  
JaH kʰɐjlɛ / kʰɐjlɛi ̯ 
SeB kʰɐlɛo / kʰɐlɛ 
HoP kʰɐlo / kʰɐləʋ,  
 dʒelɛ / dʒeləʋ 
CnC kʰɐlɛ / kʰɐləʋ 
HaT kʰɐljɐ / kʰɐlin 
BaK kʰɐlɛ / kʰɐbʰɛj 
BaM kʰɐ / kʰɐɪs 
BaA kʰɐle / kʰɐtʃukẽɐu̯  

BlG kʰɐɪl̯ɛ / kʰɐɪl̯ɪ 
BlK dʒelo / dʒelijo 
CnB dʒəʋundʒʰələ /  
 dʒəʋunɡjɐ 
ReR kʰəil̯ɛ / kʰəit̯ʃukɐ 
MaB kʰɐjlɛ / kʰɐjlijo 
MaG kʰɐjlɛ / kʰɐjlijo 
Hin kʰɐo / kʰɐjɐ 
 
183. bite/he bit 
 

CtD kʰəʈəlo / kʰətəɾlɐʊ ̯ 
SaB kɐʈkʰɐo / kɐʈkʰɐʋ 
HaG kɐʈlɛ / kɐʈləu̯  
TiS kɐʈkʰɐ / kɐʈləʋ 
ShL kʰɐʈkʰɐ / kʰɐʈkəo 
PaB kʰətə̪ɾd̪e / kətə̪ɾd̪ɐu̯  
CtH kɐʈo / kɐʈlɐu 
HaK - / kʰɐʈkʰɐʊ 
DmJ kɐʈkʰɐo / kɐʈkʰɐʋ 
BhK kʰɐɪlɛ / kʰɐtlɛɪ  
DaK kʰətə̪ɾlo / kʰətɾ̪ləu 
JaH tʃɐbɐjlɛ / tʃɐbɐlɐu 
SeB tʃɐbd̪ɛ / tʃɐbd̪əʋ 
HoP kɐʈd̪ɛ / kɐʈkɐɪ 
CnC tʃɐbd̪ɛ / tʃɐbd̪əʋ 
HaT tʃəbɐljɐ / tʃəbɐlɪn 
BaK tʃəbɐlɛ / tʃəbɐlɪhɪs 
BaM tʃəbɐilɛ / tʃəbɐlɪhɪs 
BaA kɐʈdəʋe / kɐʈd̪ɐjin 
BlG tʃɐbdɛ / tʃɐbd̪ɪ 
BlK tʃɐbd̪o / tʃɐbd̪ɪjɐ 
CnB to̪ɖunʈɐkə / to̪ɖləʋu 
ReR tʃɐble / tʃɐblihɛ 
MaB kɐtle / kɐtlijɐ 
MaG kʰɐjɡo / kʰɐjɡo 
Hin kɐʈo / kɐʈɐ 
 
184. he is/was hungry 
 

CtD bʰũkohɛ / bʰʊk̃ohɐto̪ 
SaB bʰũkʰohɛ / bʰũkohəto 
HaG bʰukləɡi / bʰukɛhɐtɛ̪ 
TiS bʰũːkʰohɛ /  
 bʰũːkʰohət ̪h o 
ShL bʰũːkʰohɛ / 

bʰũkʰohət ̪h o 
PaB bʰũːkohɛ / bʰũkohɐto̪ 
CtH bʰuːkʰohɐto̪ / 

bʰuːkʰohɛ 
HaK bʰukõhɛ ̃/ bʰukõhɐtu̪ 
DmJ bʰukʰohɛ / 

bʰukʰohɐto̪ 
BhK bʰũkʰohɛ / bʰũkʰohɛ 
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DaK bʰũːkʰohɛ /  
 bʰũːkʰohət ̪h o 
JaH bʰukʰɛhɛ / 

bʰukʰɛɾəhɛ 
SeB bʰuːkʰohɛ / 

bʰuːkʰohəto̪ 
HoP bʰukʰohɛ / bʰukʰot ̪h o 
CnC bʰukʰohɛ / 

bʰukʰohɐto̪ 
HaT bʰuːkʰohɛ / 
 bʰuːkʰoɾəhɐɪ 
BaK bʰũkʰohɛ / 

bʰũkʰoɾəhɛ 
BaM bʰukʰɐnhɛ /  
 bʰukʰɐnɾəhɐhɛ 
BaA bʰukʰɐhɛ /  
 bʰukʰɐɾəhɐhɛ 
BlG bʰukʰohɛ / 

bʰukʰohoto̪ 
BlK bʰukʰosɛ / bʰukʰosɛ 
CnB upɐsɪɐhe /  
 upɐsɪtʃohotə̪ 
ReR bʰukehẽ / 

bʰukɐnɾəhe 
MaB bʰukʰohe / 

bʰukʰoɾɐhe 
MaG bʰukʰohɛ /  
 bʰukʰoɾəhɛɡo 
Hin bʰukʰɐ /  
 
185. drink/he drank 
 

CtD pilo / pilɐʊ 
SaB pile / piləʋ 
HaG pilʲu / piləu  
TiS pilɛ / piləʋ 
ShL pilɛ / piləʋ 
PaB pilo / piləʊ 
CtH piːlo / piːləu 
HaK pile / pilɐʊ  
DmJ pilɛ / piləʋ 
BhK pilɛ / pilɛʋ 
DaK pio / piləu  
JaH pilɛ / pilɐu 
SeB pilɛ / piləʋ 
HoP pilɛ / piləʋ 
CnC pilɛ / piləʋ 
HaT piljɐ / pilɪn 
BaK pilɛ / pibʰɛj 
BaM pilɛ / pilɪhɪs 
BaA pile / pitʃũkjɐu 
BlG pɪlɛ / pɪlɪ 
BlK pilɛ / pilɪjo 
CnB pjɐ / pele 

ReR pilijə / pilehen 
MaB pilɛ / pilijo 
MaG pilɛ / pilijo 
Hin pijo / pijɐ 
 
186. he is/was thirsty 
 

CtD pɪjɐsləɡi / pɪjɐsohɐto 
SaB pijɐsohɛ / pijɐsohətɛ̪ 
HaG pjɐsɛləɡi / pjɐsehɐtɛ̪ 
TiS pɪjɐsohɛ / pɪjɐsohət ̪h o 
ShL pijɐsohɛ / pijɐsohətɛ̪ 
PaB pjɐsohɛ / pjɐsohɐtɛ̪ 
CtH pijɐsohɐto̪ / pijɐsohɛ 
HaK pjɐsõhɛpjɐsohɐtu̪ 
DmJ pjɐsohɛ / pjɐsohɐto̪ 
BhK pɪjɐsohɛ / pijɐsohɛ 
DaK pɪjɐsohɛ / pɪjɐsohɐto̪ 
JaH pɪjɐsohɛ / pɪjɐsohət ̪h o 
SeB pijɐsohɛ / pijɐsohətɛ̪, 
 pjɐsohɛ / pjɐsohɐtɛ̪ 
HoP pjɐsohɛ / pjɐsot ̪h o 
CnC pɪjɐsohɛ / pɪjɐsohɐto̪ 
HaT pɪjɐsohɛ / pɪjɐsoɾəhɐ 
BaK pɪjɐsohɛ / pɪjɐsoɾəhəs 
BaM pɪjɐsɐhɛ / pɪjɐsɐɾəhɛ 
BaA pijɐsɐhɛ / pijɐsɐɾəhɛ 
BlG pijɐsohɛ / pɪjɐsohoto̪ 
BlK tə̪hənosɛ / tə̪hənosɛ 
CnB tə̪hɐnlɐɡli /  
 tə̪hɐnlɛləhoti̪ 
ReR pjəsehe / pjəseɾəhẽ 
MaB pjɐs̃ohe / pjɐ̃soɡəjo 
MaG pjɐsohɛ / 

pjɐsoɾəhɛɡo 
Hin pjɐsɐ /  
 
187. he sleeps/he slept 
 

CtD sodʒɐ / soɡɐʊ  
SaB soɾəʋ / soɡəʋ 
HaG sodʒɐ / soɡɐu 
TiS soɾəohɛ / soɾəoto̪ 
ShL soɾəohɛ / soɾəoto̪ 
PaB sodʒɐo / soɡəi 
CtH so / soɡəu 
HaK sodʒɐɾe / soɡɐʊ  
DmJ soɾəo / soləʋ 
BhK soɾəɛ / soɪɡəʋ 
DaK soɾəo / soɡəʋ 
JaH soɪɾəhɛ / soɛɡəjɛhe 
SeB souhɛ / sout ̪h o 
HoP soɾəo / soɡəʋ 
CnC soɾəʋhɛ / soɡəʋ 

HaT soʋət ̪/ soɡɐ 
BaK soʋəth̪ɛ / soɡɐ 
BaM suɐʋət ̪/ sojɛɡɐ 
BaA suɐʋəth̪ɛ / soɡɐ 
BlG soʋəɪhɛ / sojohɛ 
BlK soɪɡisɛ / soɪsɛ 
CnB dʒopto̪ / dʒoplɐ, 
 nidʒto̪,nidʒlɐ 
ReR sodʒɐ / soiɡə 
MaB sodʒɐ / sojɡo 
MaG sodʒɐ / sojɡo 
Hin soː / sojɐ 
 
188. lie down/he lay down 
 

CtD pəɾd̪o / pəɾdɐʊ  
SaB pərəo / pəɾɡəʋ 
HaG pɐɾo / pərəho 
TiS pəro / pərəoto̪ 
ShL pərəɛ / pəɾəoto̪ 
PaB pəɾo / pərəhɛ 
CtH pəro / pəɾɡəu 
HaK pəɾo / pəɾɐhɐʊ  
DmJ pəro / pərəʋ 
BhK pərəo / pərəʋ 
DaK pəɾo / pərəu  
JaH pərəho / pərəhɛ 
SeB sodʒə / soɡəʋ 
HoP sodʒə / soɡəʋ 
CnC loɖəkdʒɐ / loɖəkɡəʋ 
HaT pərəu / pərəho 
BaK pəro / pərəho 
BaM pəɾ / pəɾɐ 
BaA pərɐo / pərɐhɐ 
BlG soɪdʒɐ / soɪɡəjo 
BlK soɪdʒɐɪ / soɪdʒə 
CnB dʒopundʒə / dʒoplə 
ReR leʈidʒə / leʈiɡə 
MaB letd̪ʒɐ / letl̪ijo 
MaG letd̪ʒɐ / letl̪ijo,  
 sodʒɐ / sojɡo 
Hin leʈo / leʈɐ 
 
189. sit down/he sat down 
 

CtD bæʈjə / bæʈɡɐʊ  
SaB bæʈdʒə / bæʈɡəʋ 
HaG bɛʈdʒə / bɛʈɡəʋ 
TiS bɛʈdʒɐ / beʈɡəʋto̪ 
ShL bɛiʈ / bɛɪʈoto̪ 
PaB beʈdʒɐ / beʈɡɐi  
CtH bəiʈo / bəiʈɡəu 
HaK bæʈdʒɐo / bæʈɡɐʊ 
DmJ beʈʰdʒɐ / beʈʰɡəʋ 
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BhK bəɪʈ / bɛɪʈɡəʋ 
DaK bəɪʈ / bɛɪʈɡəʋ 
JaH bəɪʈo / bəɪʈɡəɪ  
SeB bæʈdʒɐ / bæʈɡəʋ 
HoP bæʈdʒə / bæʈɡəʋ 
CnC bæʈdʒɐ / bæʈɡəʋ 
HaT bəɪʈ / bəɪʈɡɐ 
BaK bəiʈdʒɐ / bəiʈɡɐ 
BaM bəɪʈ / bɐɪʈʰɡɐ 
BaA bəidʒɐ / bəiʈʰɡɐ 
BlG bəɪʈʰo / bəɪʈɡəjo 
BlK bəsdʒə / bəsdʒə 
CnB bəsʊndʒə / bəsle 
ReR nəitʰ / bəitʰɡə 
MaB bəiʈdʒɐ / bəiʈɡo 
MaG bəiʈdʒɐ / bəiʈɡo 
Hin bæʈʰo / bæʈʰɐ 
 
190. give/he gave 
 

CtD d̪ed̪o / d̪ed̪ɐʊ  
SaB d̪ed̪e / d̪ed̪əʋ 
HaG d̪ɛɖɛ / dɛɡəu  
TiS d̪ed̪o / d̪ed̪əʋ 
ShL d̪ed̪ɛ / d̪ed̪əʋ 
PaB d̪ɛo / d̪edəʊ 
CtH d̪ɛijo / d̪ɛd̪əu 
HaK d̪ed̪e / d̪ed̪ɐʊ 
DmJ d̪ed̪o / d̪ed̪əʋ 
BhK d̪ed̪ɛ / d̪ed̪əʋ 
DaK d̪ed̪o / d̪ed̪əu 
JaH d̪ed̪ɛ / d̪eɡəi  
SeB d̪ed̪ɛ / d̪ed̪əʋ 
HoP d̪ed̪ɛ / d̪ed̪əʋ 
CnC d̪ed̪e / d̪ed̪əʋ 
HaT d̪ɛɪd̪ɛ / d̪ɛɪd̪ɪn 
BaK d̪ɛid̯ɛ̪ / d̪ɛd̪inhis 
BaM d̪əɪd̪ɛ / d̪əɪd̪ɪhɪs 
BaA d̪əid̪e / d̪əid̪ɪhis 
BlG d̪ed̪ɛ / d̪ed̪ɪ 
BlK d̪ɛd̪ɛ / d̪ɛd̪ɪs 
CnB d̪iund̪jɐ / d̪ilə 
ReR d̪id̯̪ə / d̪id̯̪ihɪn 
MaB d̪ed̪e / d̪ed̪ijo 
MaG d̪ed̪e / d̪ed̪ijo 
Hin do / dijɐ 
 
191. it burns/it burned 
 

CtD bəɾət ̪/ bəɾɡɐi  
SaB bəɾət ̪/ bərəo / 

bəɾɡəʋ  
HaG bəɾət ̪/ bəɾɡəʊ  

TiS bəɾət ̪/ bərəo / 
bəɾɡəʋ  

ShL bərəo / bəɾɡəu  
PaB bərəhi / bəɾɡəi  
CtH bɐrɐu / bɐɾd̪ɐu 
HaK bɐɾət ̪/ bɐɾəɡɐʊ  
DmJ bərəʋ / bəɾɡəʋ,  
 dʒəlɾəʋ / dʒəlɡəʋ 
BhK bərəohɛ / bəɾɡəʋ 
DaK bərəo / bəɾɡəu  
JaH dʒərəhɛ / dʒəɾɡəɛ 
SeB dʒəlɾəo / dʒəlɡəʋ 
HoP dʒəlrəo / dʒəlɡəʋ 
CnC bəɾtɐ̪hɛ / bəɾɡəʋ,  
 dʒəlɾəʋhɛ / dʒəlɡəʋ 
HaT bəɾət ̪/ bəɾɡɐ 
BaK bəɾət ̪/ bəɾɡɐ 
BaM bəɾət ̪/ bəɾɡɐ 
BaA bəɾəth̪ɛ / bətʃukɐ 
BlG dʒəlɐhɛ / dʒəlɡəjo 
BlK dʒəlɾisɛ / dʒəɾɡəjo 
CnB dʒəɭunɛɾəhɐilɪ /  
 dʒəɭunɡelɪ 
ReR dʒəɾət ̪/ dʒəɾiɡɐ 
MaB dʒərɛi / dʒəɾɡəi 
MaG dʒəro / dʒəɾɡəjo 
Hin dʒəltɐ / dʒəli 
 
192. don’t die/he died 
 

CtD nəməɾo / məɾɡɐʊ 
SaB nemɐɾo məɾɡəʋ 
HaG nəməɾ / məɾɡəu  
TiS dʒɪnməɾ / məɾɡəʋ 
ShL dʒɪnməɾɛ / məɾɡəo 
PaB nəməɾ / məɾɡə 
CtH nəɪməɾo / məɾɡəu 
HaK nɐmɐɾʊ / məɾɡɐʊ  
DmJ nəməɾo / məɾɡəʋ 
BhK nəhɪməɾo / məɾɡəʋ 
DaK məɾonəɪ / məɾɡəu  
JaH nəməɾɪjo / məɾɡəjɛ 
SeB nəɪməɾo / məɾɡəʋ 
HoP mətm̪əɾ / məɾɡəʋ 
CnC mət ̪h məɾo / məɾɡəʋ 
HaT nəɪməɾo / məɾɡəʋ 
BaK məɾnə / məɾɡɐ 
BaM nəməɾ / məɾɡɐ 
BaA məɾunɐ / mɐɾiɡɐ 
BlG mətm̪əɾɛɪ / məɾɡəjo 
BlK nəməɾəs / məɾɡəjo 
CnB məɾunəkə / melə 
ReR nəməɾə / məɾiɡə 
MaB mətt̪ɪ̪mɐɾe / mɐɾɡo 

MaG mɐtm̪əɾɛ / məɾɡo 
Hin nəməɾo / məɾɡəjɐ 
 
193. don’t kill/he killed 
 

CtD nəmɐɾo / mɐɾdɐʊ 
SaB nɛmɐɾo / mɐd̪əʋ 
HaG nəmɐɾ / mɐɾɖɐlou  
TiS dʒɪnmɐɾ / mɐɾdəʋ 
ShL dʒɪnmɐɾɛ / mɐɾd̪əo 
PaB nəmɐɾ / mɐɾdɐu  
CtH nəmɐɾo / mɐɾɖɐɾo 
HaK nɐmɐɾʊ / mɐɾloɾu 
DmJ nɛmɐɾo / mɐɾd̪əʋ 
BhK mətm̪ɐɾo / mɐɾo 
DaK mɐɾonəɪ / mɐɾɐu̯  
JaH nəmɐɾijo / mɐɾdəu 
SeB nəɪmɐɾ / mɐɾd̪əʋ 
HoP mətm̪ɐɾ / mɐɾd̪əʋ 
CnC mətm̪ɐɾ / mɐɾd̪əʋ 
HaT nəmɐɾ / mɐɾd̪in 
BaK mɐɾnə / mɐɾɪs 
BaM nəmɐɾ / mɐɾd̪ɪhɪs 
BaA nəmɐru / mɐɾɐin̯ 
BlG mətm̪ɐɾo / mɐɾɖɐlɛ 
BlK nəkomɐɾs / mɐɾɡəjo 
CnB mɐɾunəkə / mɐɾlə 
ReR nəmɐɾə / mɐɾd̪ɪhis 
MaB mətt̪ɪ̪mɐɾe / mɐɾɡo 
MaG mɐtm̪ɐɾo / mɐɾd̪ijo 
Hin nəmɐɾo / mɐɾtɐ 
 
194. fly/it flies 
 

CtD uɖət ̪/ uɖɡɐʊ 
SaB uɖdʒə / uɖɡəʋ 
HaG uɖo / uɖi 
TiS uɖdʒɐ / uɖɡəʋ 
ShL uɖdʒə / uɖɡəʋ 
PaB udət ̪/ uɖɡɐi  
CtH uɖ / uɖɡɐu 
HaK oɾət ̪/ oɾɐɡɐʊ  
DmJ uɖdʒɐ / uɖɡəʋ 
BhK uɖ / uɖɡəʋ 
DaK uɖ / uɖɡəʋ 
JaH uɖo / uɖɡɛɪ 
SeB uɖdʒə / uɖɡəʋ 
HoP uɖdʒə / uɖɡəʋ 
CnC uɖdʒɐ / uɖɡəʋ 
HaT uɖ / uɖɡəʋ 
BaK uɖdʒɐ / uɖɡɛ 
BaM ʊɖ / ʊɖɡɛ 
BaA uɖidʒɐ / uɖiɡəi  
BlG uɖdʒɐ / uɖɡəjo 
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BlK uɖdʒɐ / uɖɐɪɡ̯əjo 
CnB uɖɭə / uɖunɡelə 
ReR ʊɖi / ʊɖiɡəi  
MaB uɖɐ / uɖɡɐʋ 
MaG uɖɾo / uɖɡo 
Hin uɾo / uɾɡəji 
 
195. walk/he walked 
 

CtD niŋɡət ̪/ nɪŋɡɐʊ 
SaB niŋɡo / niŋɡəʋ,  
 tʃəlo / tʃəloɡəʋ 
HaG nɪŋɡo / niŋɡəu  
TiS tʃəlo / tʃəloɡəʋ 
ShL ɾɛŋɡ / ɾɛŋɡəo 
PaB tʃəlo / tʃəldɐu  
CtH niŋɡo / niŋɡɐu 
HaK nɪŋbo / tʃələʊɡɐʊ,  
DmJ niŋɡɾəo / niŋɡəʋ 
BhK tʃəlo / tʃələʋ 
DaK tʃəlo / tʃəloɡəʋ 
JaH tʃəlo / tʃəld̪əɛ 
SeB tʃəlo / tʃəld̪əʋ 
HoP tʃəlɛ / tʃəloɡəʋ 
CnC tʃəlɛ / tʃəloɡəʋ 
HaT tʃəl / tʃəloɡɐ 
BaK tʃəl / tʃəloɡɐ 
BaM tʃəl / tʃəlɐɡɐ 
BaA tʃəlu / tʃəlɐɡɐ 
BlG tʃəl / tʃəliɡəjo 
BlK tʃəlsisk / tʃəlsisk 
CnB tʃəlɐ / tʃəlɐ 
ReR tʃələ / tʃəlɐɡə 
MaB tʃəlo / tʃəlioɡo 
MaG tʃəlodʒɐ / tʃəloɡo 
Hin tʃəlo / tsəlɐ 
 
196. run/he ran 
 

CtD bʰɐɡʊ / bʰɐɡɡɐʊ  
SaB ɡəd̪bəd̪d̪ed̪o /  
 ɡəd̪bəd̪d̪ed̪əj 
HaG bʰɐɡo / bʰɐɡəu  
TiS bʰəɡdʒɐ / bʰəɡɡəʋ 
ShL d̪oɾdʒə / d̪oɾɡəo 
PaB d̪əuɖo / d̪odətɡ̪ɐu  
CtH bʰəɡo / bʰəɡɡəu 
HaK bʰɐɡbu / bʰɐɡ 
DmJ ɡəd̪bəd̪d̪ed̪o /  
 ɡəd̪bəd̪d̪ed̪ijɐ 
BhK bʰɐɡ / bʰɐɡɡəʋ 
DaK d̪oɾ / d̪oɾɡəu  
JaH bʰɐɡo / bʰɐɡəu 
SeB bʰəɡdʒɐ / bʰəɡɡəʋ 

HoP bʰəɡdʒɐ / bʰəɡɡəʋ 
CnC bʰəɡdʒɐ / bʰəɡɡəʋ 
HaT bʰɐɡ / bʰɐɡɡəʋ 
BaK d̪əʊɾ / d̪əʊɾɡɐ 
BaM d̪əʊd / bʰɐɡɡɐ,  
BaA d̪əʊɾ / dəʊɡɐ 
BlG d̪ouɖ / d̪əuɖɡəjo 
BlK pəɾɐtp̪əɾɐtt̪ʃəl /  
 pəɾɐtp̪əɾɐtɡ̪əjo 
CnB d̪əʋuɖ / d̪əʋuɖɭɐ 
ReR ɖɐuɖə / ɖɐuɖiɡə 
MaB d̪oɾo / d̪oɾio  
MaG bʰəɡdʒɐ / bʰəɡɡo 
Hin dɔɖo / dɔɖɐ 
 
197. go/he went 
 

CtD dʒɐo / tʃəloɡəʊ,  
 bʰɐɡʊ ̯/ bʰɐɡɡɐʊ  
SaB tʃəledʒə / tʃəloɡəʋ 
HaG dʒɐo / tʃəloɡəu,  
TiS dʒɐ / tʃəloɡəʋ,  
ShL dʒɐ / tʃəloɡɐ,  
PaB dʒɐo / tʃəloɡɐu 
CtH dʒɐo / ɡəu 
HaK tʃəɭo / tʃəɭɡɐʊ  
DmJ tʃəlɛdʒɐ / tʃəloɡəʋ 
BhK dʒɐ / ɡəʋ 
DaK dʒɐo / ɡəu  
JaH dʒɐo / tʃəlɛɡəjɛ 
SeB tʃəld̪o / tʃəld̪əʋ 
HoP tʃəlodʒɐ / ɡəʋ 
CnC tʃəlodʒɐ / tʃəloɡəʋ 
HaT dʒɐ / tʃəloɡɐ,  
BaK dʒɐ / tʃəloɡɐ,  
BaM dʒɐ / tʃəlɐɡɐ,  
BaA dʒɐ / tʃəlɐɡɐ,   
BlG tʃəlɪdʒɐ / tʃəliɡəjo 
BlK tʃəlɪdʒɐɪ / tʃəlɪdʒɐɪ 
CnB dʒɐ / ɡelɐ 
ReR dʒɐ / ɡə 
MaB tʃəlodʒɐ / tʃəloɡo 
MaG tʃəlodʒɐ / tʃəloɡo 
Hin dʒɐo / ɡɐjo 
 
198. come/he came 
 

CtD ɐʊ / ɐɡɐʊ  
SaB ɐo / ɐɡəʋ 
HaG ɐdʒɐ / ɐɡəu  
TiS ɐdʒɐ / ɐɡəʋ 
ShL ɐdʒɐ / ɐɡəʋ 
PaB ɐo / ɐɡɐu  
CtH ɐo / ɐɡəu 

HaK ɐʊ ̯/ ɐɡɐʊ  
DmJ ɐdʒɐ / ɐɡəʋ 
BhK ɐu / ɐɪɡəɪ  
DaK ɐdʒɐo / ɐɡəu  
JaH ɐʋ / ɐjɡəjɛ 
SeB ɐdʒɐ / ɐɡəʋ 
HoP ɐdʒɐ / ɐɡəʋ 
CnC ɐdʒɐ / ɐɡəʋ 
HaT ɐʋə / ɐɡɐ 
BaK ɐʋ / ɐɡɐ 
BaM ɐʋɯ / ɐʋɐ 
BaA ɐʋe / ɐɡɐ 
BlG ɐdʒɐ / ɐjɪɡəjo 
BlK ɐʋ / ɐɪɡəjo 
CnB je / ɐlə 
ReR ɐbə / ɐiɡə 
MaB ɐdʒɐ / ɐɡjo 
MaG ɐiʒɐ / ɐiɡo 
Hin ɐo / ɐjo 
 
199. speak/he spoke 
 

CtD bolo / boldɐʊ  
SaB bol / bolɡəʋ 
HaG bolo / bolɡəu  
TiS bol / bold̪əʋ 
ShL bol / bolɡəʋ 
PaB kəho / bolɛ 
CtH kəho / kəhohɐto̪ 
HaK bolət ̪/ bolʊɡɐʊ  
DmJ bolo / bolɡəʋ 
BhK bolo / bolɛ 
DaK bolo / bolənləɡəu  
JaH bolo / bolɡəjɛ 
SeB bolo / bold̪əʋ 
HoP bol / kəhəd̪ɐɪ 
CnC bol / bold̪əʋ 
HaT bol / bold̪ɪn 
BaK bol / bold̪ihis 
BaM bol / bolɐ 
BaA bol / boltʃuɡɐ 
BlG bolo / bolɪjo 
BlK bol / bold̪ɪs 
CnB bol / boɭɐ 
ReR bolə / bolɪn 
MaB bolɾɛi / bolio  
MaG bol / bolɐ 
Hin bolo / bolɐ 
 
200. he hears/he heard 
 

CtD sun̪to̪ / sunlɐʊ  
SaB sunɾəo / sunləʋ 
HaG suno / sunət ̪h  
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TiS sunɾəɛ / sunləʋ 
ShL sunɾəo / sunlɛɪ  
PaB sunɾəhɛ / sunlɐu  
CtH bɐsunət ̪/ bɐsunləu 
HaK sonət ̪/ sonlɐʊ  
DmJ sunɾəo / sunləʋ 
BhK sunəʋ / sunləʋ 
DaK sunɾəo / sunləʋ 
JaH sunɾəhɛ / sunləu 
SeB sunɾəo / sunləʋ 
HoP sunɾəo / sunɡəʋ 
CnC sunɾəʋhɛ / sunləʋ 
HaT sunət ̪/ sunlin 
BaK sunət ̪/ sunlihis 
BaM sunət ̪/ sunes 
BaA sunɐʈʈʰɛi ̯/ suntʃukɐ 
BlG sunɯhɛ / sunlɪjo 
BlK ɐɪkʰɾisɛ / ɐɪkʰlis 
CnB əik̯ʊnɾəhɐilə / əɪkʰlɐ 
ReR sunət ̪/ sunlihɪn 
MaB sunɾəi / sunɛi  
MaG sunɾəo / sunlijo 
Hin suntɐ / sunɐ 
 
201. he sees/he saw 
 

CtD d̪ekʰət ̪/ dekʰlɐʊ  
SaB d̪ekʰɾəo / d̪ekʰləʋ 
HaG d̪ɛkʰət / dɛkʰɡəu  
TiS d̪ekʰɾɛ / d̪ekʰləʋ 
ShL d̪ekʰɾəo / d̪ekʰləʋ 
PaB d̪ekʰət ̪/ dekʰlɐʊ  
CtH dɛkʰət ̪/ d̪ɛkʰləu 
HaK d̪ekʰət ̪/ dekʰlɐʊ  
DmJ d̪ekʰɾəʋ / d̪ekʰləʋ 
BhK d̪ɛkɾəɛ / d̪ɛləʋ 
DaK d̪ekʰɾəo / d̪ekʰləʋ 
JaH d̪ekʰɾəhɛ / d̪ekʰləu  
SeB d̪ekɾəo / d̪ekʰləʋ 
HoP d̪ekʰɾəo / d̪ekʰɡəʋ 
CnC d̪ekʰɾəʋhɛ / d̪ekʰləʋ 
HaT d̪ekʰət ̪/ d̪ekʰlin 
BaK d̪ekʰət ̪/ d̪ekʰlihis 
BaM d̪ɛjɐkət ̪/ d̪ekʰɪs 
BaA d̪ɛkʰət ̪/ d̪ɛkʰtʃukɐ 
BlG d̪ekʰɐhɛ / d̪ekʰlɪjo 
BlK d̪ɛkʰəsɛ / d̪ɛkʰlis 
CnB pɐhʊnɾəhɐilə / pəhlɐ 
ReR dekʰət ̪/ dekʰləhin 
MaB d̪ekʰɾo / d̪ekʰɪo 
MaG d̪ekʰɪo / d̪ekʰlijo 
Hin dekʰtɐ / dekʰɐ 
 
202. I 

 

CtD mej, mẽ 
SaB həm 
HaG mɛ ̃
TiS mɛ 
ShL mɛ 
PaB me 
CtH mẽ 
HaK mei 
DmJ həm 
BhK mɛ 
DaK mɛ 
JaH mɛ 
SeB mɪnne 
HoP mɛ ̃
CnC mɛ 
HaT mɛ 
BaK mɐĩ 
BaM məĩ  
BaA mɛ 
BlG məj 
BlK mɪ, molɐ 
CnB mi 
ReR həmhi 
MaB me 
MaG mɛ 
Hin mæ̃ 
 
203. you (informal sg) 
 

CtD te̪ 
SaB tɛ̪ 
HaG tɛ̪ 
TiS tɛ̪, tu̪ 
ShL tɛ̪ 
PaB tɛ̪ 
CtH te̪ 
HaK te̪ 
DmJ tu̪m 
BhK tu̪m 
DaK tu̪m 
JaH tu̪m 
SeB tɛ̪ 
HoP tu̪ 
CnC tu̪ 
HaT tɛ̪ 
BaK tɛ̪ ̃
BaM tɛ̪ĩ ̯ 
BaA tɛ̪ĩ ̯ 
BlG tɛ̪ 
BlK tu̪ 
CnB tu̪ 
ReR tu̪mhi, tu̪mkə 
MaB tu̪m 

MaG tu̪ 
Hin tʊm 
 
204. you (formal sg) 
 

CtD tu̪m 
SaB tʊ̪m 
HaG tu̪m 
TiS tu̪m 
ShL tu̪m 
PaB tu̪m 
CtH tu̪m 
HaK tʊ̪m 
DmJ tu̪m 
BhK ɐp 
DaK ɐp 
JaH ɐp 
SeB tu̪m 
HoP tʊ̪m 
CnC tu̪m 
HaT tu̪m 
BaK tu̪m 
BaM tʊ̪m 
BaA tu̪m 
BlG tu̪m 
BlK tu̪m 
CnB əho 
ReR əpənɐ 
MaB ɐp 
MaG ɐp 
Hin ɐp 
 
205. he 
 

CtD u, bo 
SaB be 
HaG uː 
TiS bo 
ShL bo 
PaB bɐ 
CtH bo 
HaK u 
DmJ u 
BhK bo 
DaK bo 
JaH bo 
SeB dʒo 
HoP bo 
CnC bo 
HaT ʋo 
BaK ʋɐ 
BaM ʋɐ 
BaA ʋɐ 
BlG u 
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BlK u 
CnB to̪ 
ReR u 
MaB bo 
MaG bo 
Hin ʋəh 
 
206. she 
 

CtD bɐ, dʒə 
SaB bə 
HaG bɐ 
TiS bɐ 
ShL bo 
PaB bɐ 
CtH bə 
HaK bɐ 
DmJ bɐ 
BhK bo 
DaK bo 
JaH bɛ 
SeB bɐ 
HoP bə 
CnC bɐ 
HaT ʋo 
BaK ʋɐ 
BaM ʋɐ 
BaA ʋɐ 
BlG ʋɐ 
BlK u 
CnB ti̪ 
ReR u 
MaB bo 
MaG bu 
Hin ʋəh 
 
207. we (you and us) 
 

CtD həm 
SaB həmoɾɛ 
HaG səbkʰɛ ̃
TiS həm 
ShL əpun 
PaB həm 
CtH həm 
HaK həm 
DmJ həm 
BhK həm 
DaK həm 
JaH həm 
SeB həm 

HoP həm 
CnC həm 
HaT həm 
BaK həm 
BaM həm 
BaA hɐm 
BlG həm 
BlK həmɪ 
CnB əpənsəɾʋ 
ReR həmpəntʃ 
MaB həm 
MaG həm 
Hin həm 
 
208. we (us, but not you) 
 

CtD həm 
SaB həmoɾɛ 
HaG həmɛ 
TiS həmoɾɛ 
ShL əpɛɪ̃ ̯ 
PaB həm 
CtH həmoɾɛ 
HaK həm 
DmJ həm 
BhK həm 
DaK həm 
JaH həm 
SeB həm 
HoP həm 
CnC həm 
HaT həmkə 
BaK həm 
BaM həm 
BaA hɐm 
BlG həm 
BlK həmɪ 
CnB əmi 
ReR həmpəntʃe 
MaB həm 
MaG həm 
Hin həm 
 
209. you (plural) 
 

CtD tu̪m 
SaB tʊ̪m 
HaG tu̪msəb 
TiS tu̪m 
ShL tu̪mɛɪ 
PaB tu̪m 

CtH tu̪moɾɛ 
HaK tʊ̪m 
DmJ tu̪moɾɛ 
BhK tu̪m 
DaK tu̪m 
JaH tu̪m 
SeB tu̪m 
HoP tʊ̪m 
CnC tu̪mloɡ 
HaT tu̪mkə 
BaK tu̪m 
BaM tu̪m 
BaA tu̪mmẽ 
BlG tu̪m 
BlK tu̪mɪ 
CnB tu̪mi 
ReR tumpəntʃʰe 
MaB tu̪m, ɐp 
MaG tu̪m, ɐp 
Hin tumloɡ, ɐploɡ 
 
210. they 
 

CtD be 
SaB bɛ 
HaG ʋɛ 
TiS bɛ 
ShL bɛ 
PaB bɛ 
CtH bɛ 
HaK be 
DmJ bɛ 
BhK bɛ 
DaK be 
JaH bɛ 
SeB bɛ, dʒɛ 
HoP be 
CnC bɛ 
HaT uɪ 
BaK ũĩ 
BaM ũɪ 
BaA ũ 
BlG un 
BlK u 
CnB te̪ 
ReR uloɡ 
MaB be 
MaG bo, bu 
Hin ʋe 
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Appendix C: Recorded Text Test procedures 

The extent to which speakers of related dialectal varieties understand one another can be studied by 
means of tape recorded texts. Such studies investigate whether speakers of one variety understand a 
narrative text in another variety and are able to answer questions about the content of that text. The 
accuracy with which subjects answer these questions is taken as an index of their comprehension of that 
speech form. From the percentage of correct answers, the amount of intelligibility between speech forms 
is inferred. The recorded text testing used in this survey is based on the procedures described in Casad 
1974 and Blair 1990. 

Short, personal-experience narratives are deemed to be most suitable for recorded text testing in 
that the content must be relatively unpredictable and the speech form should be natural. Folklore or 
other material thought to be widely known is avoided. A three- to five-minute story is recorded from a 
speaker of the regional vernacular, and then checked with a group of speakers from the same region to 
ensure that the spoken forms are truly representative of that area. The story is then transcribed and a set 
of comprehension questions is constructed based on various semantic domains covered in the text. 
Normally, a set of fifteen or more questions is initially prepared. Some of the questions will prove 
unsuitable—perhaps because the answer is not in focus in the text, or because the question is confusing 
to native speakers of the test variety. Unsuitable questions are then deleted from the preliminary set, 
leaving a minimum of ten final questions for each RTT. To ensure that measures of comprehension are 
based on the subjects’ understanding of the text itself and not on a misunderstanding of the test 
questions, these questions are always recorded in the regional variety of the test subjects. This requires 
an appropriate dialect version of the questions for each RTT for each test location.  

In this study, test subjects heard the complete story text once, after which the story was repeated 
with test questions and the opportunities for responses interspersed with necessary pauses in the 
recorded text. Appropriate and correct responses are directly extractable from the segment of speech 
immediately preceding the question, such that memory limitations exert a negligible effect and indirect 
inference based on the content is not required. Thus the RTT aims to be a close reflection of a subject’s 
comprehension of the language itself, not of his or her memory, intelligence, or reasoning. The average 
or mean of the scores obtained from subjects from one test location is taken as a numerical indicator of 
the intelligibility between speakers of the dialects represented. 

In order to ensure that the RTT is a fair test of the intelligibility of the test variety to speakers from 
the regions tested, the text is first tested with subjects from the region where the text was recorded. This 
initial testing is referred to as the hometown test. The hometown test serves to introduce subjects to the 
testing procedure in a context where intelligibility of the dialect is assumed to be complete since it is the 
native variety of the test subjects. In addition, hometown testing ensures that native speakers of the text 
dialect could accurately answer the comprehension questions used to assess understanding of the text in 
non-native dialect areas. Once a text has been hometown tested with a minimum of ten subjects who 
have been able to correctly answer the selected comprehension questions, the test is considered 
validated. 

It is possible that a subject may be unable to answer the test questions correctly simply because he 
does not understand what is expected of him. This is especially true with unsophisticated subjects or 
those unacquainted with test-taking. Therefore a very short pre-test story with four questions is recorded 
in the local variety before beginning the actual testing. The purpose of this pre-test is to teach the subject 
what is expected according to the RTT procedures. If the subject is able to answer the pre-test questions, 
it is assumed that he or she would serve as a suitable subject. Each subject then participates in the 
hometown test in his or her native variety before participating in RTTs in non-native varieties. 
Occasionally, even after the pre-test, a subject fails to perform adequately on an already validated 
hometown test. Performances of such subjects are eliminated from the final evaluation, the assumption 
being that uncontrollable factors unrelated to the intelligibility of speech forms are skewing such test 
results. In this study, subjects performing at levels of less than 80 percent on their hometown test were 
eliminated from further testing. 

When speakers of one linguistic variety have had no previous contact with that represented by the 
recorded text, the test scores of ten subjects from the test point tend to be more similar—especially when 
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the scores are in the higher ranges. Such consistent scores are often interpreted to be closer reflections of 
the inherent intelligibility between speech forms. Increasing the number of subjects should not 
significantly increase the range of variation of the scores. 

However, when some subjects have had significant previous contact with the speech form recorded 
on the RTT, while others have not, the scores usually vary considerably, reflecting the degree of learning 
that has gone on through contact. For this reason it is important to include a measure of dispersion 
which reflects the extent to which the range of scores varies from the mean—the standard deviation. On 
a RTT with 100 possible points (that is 100 percent), standard deviations of 15 or more are considered 
high. If the standard deviation is relatively low, say 10 or below, and the mean score for subjects from 
the selected test point is high, the implication is that the community as a whole probably understands 
the test variety rather well simply because the variety in the RTT is inherently intelligible. If the 
standard deviation is low and the mean RTT score is also low, the implication is that the community as a 
whole understands the test variety rather poorly and that regular contact has not facilitated learning of 
the test variety to any significant extent. If the standard deviation is high, regardless of the mean score, 
one implication is that some subjects have learned to comprehend the test variety better than others.23In 
this last case, inherent intelligibility between the related varieties seems to be mixed with acquired 
comprehension which results from learning through contact. 

Questionnaires administered at the time of testing can help researchers discover which factors are 
significant in promoting such contact. Travel to or extended stays in other dialect regions, intermarriage 
between dialect groups, or contacts with schoolmates from other dialect regions are examples of the 
types of contact that can occur. 

In contrast to experimentally controlled testing in a laboratory or classroom situation, the results of 
field administered methods such as the RTT cannot be completely isolated from potential biases. 
Recorded texts and test questions will vary in terms of their relative difficulty and complexity or in terms 
of the clarity of the recording. Comparisons of RTT results from different texts need to be made 
cautiously. It is therefore recommended that results from RTTs not be interpreted in terms of fixed 
numerical thresholds, but rather be evaluated in light of other indicators of intelligibility such as lexical 
similarity, dialect opinions, and reported patterns of contact and communication. In general, however, 
RTT mean scores of around 80% or higher with accompanying low standard deviations are usually taken 
to indicate that representatives of the test point dialect display adequate understanding of the variety 
represented by the recording. Conversely, RTT means below 60% are interpreted to indicate inadequate 
intelligibility. 
  

                                                   
23High standard deviations can result from other causes, such as inconsistencies in the circumstances of test 
administration and scoring or differences in attentiveness or intelligence of subjects.  Researchers involved in 
recorded text testing need to be aware of the potential for skewed results due to such factors, and to control for them 
as much as possible through careful test development and administration. 
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Appendix D: Recorded texts 

 

 

Gloss Key: 
 

Gloss Meaning 
?? Gloss unknown 
CONT Continuous tense (-ing) 
EMPH Emphasiser (focusses attention on 

previous word) 
RHYME A rhyming word with the previous 

word. Adds no meaning. 
ABUSE A curse word 
INTER Interjection 
 
  

Text code: CtD (Chhatarpur) 
Language name: Bundeli 
Location: Demora, Chhatarpur 

District, MP 
Date: 21 March 1995 
Speaker biodata: Male, 70, 8th class 
 
Text code: 

 
HaS (Hamirpur) 

Language name: Bundeli 
Location: Sojhana, Hamirpur District, 

UP 
Date: 9 December 1994 
Speaker biodata: M, 61, 5th class 
 
Text code: 

 
SaB (Sagar) 

Language name: Bundeli 
Location: Bhapel, Sagar District, MP 
Date: 30 March 1995 
Speaker biodata: M., 52, Uneducated 
 
Text code: 

 
CnC (Chhindwara) 

Language name: Dehati 
Location: Chand, Chhindwara 

District, MP 
Date: 11 April 1995 
Speaker biodata: M, 52, 10th class 
 
Text code: 

 
BaA 

Language name: Dehati 
Location: Asoh/Pahari, Banda 

District, UP 
Date: 22 April 1995 
Speaker biodata: M, 35, BA 
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Chhatarpur RTT: “Calf in the Pit” 

1. həmɐɾi ɡʰərʋɐɾi d̪ʰoɾ bətʃʰeɾən sẽ bɐutu̪ pjɐɾ kəɾət ̪
 my Wife animal children with very love does 
 My wife loves baby animals very much.  

Question 1: 

 bɐ ki hɐ ̃ tʃəuti̪ 
 she What like 
 What does his wife love? 

Answer: 

 d̪ʰoɾ bətʃʰeɾən 
 animal children 
 Baby animals 
 

2. ek d̪ɪnɐ həmɐe ɡʰəɾek həmɐi ɡəijɐ 
 one day our house our cow 
 One day at our house, our cow gave birth.  

Question 2: 

 ɡəijɐ kõ kɐj bʰəu 
 cow to what happened 
 What happened to the cow? 

Answer: 

 bjɐni 
 gave birth 
 It gave birth 
 

3. d̪o ti̪n d̪ɪnɐ ke pɐtʃʰẽ kɐ bʰɐu kɐi həmɐi ɡʰəɾʋɐɾi 
 two three day of ago what happened ?? my wife 
 

 ɡʰəɾko doɾo dʒʰɐɾən ləɡi 
 house-of door brooming started 

Two or three days later, what happened was my wife started sweeping the door of the house with a 
broom.  

Question 3: 

 ɡʰəɾʋɐɾi kɐ kəɾən ləɡi  
 wife what to do started  
 What did the wife start to do? 

Answer: 

 doɾo dʒʰɐɾən ləɡi 
 door brooming started 
 Brushing the door  
 (Note: just dʒʰɐɾən ləɡi is also acceptable) 
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4. ɪtn̪e mɐi u ɡəijɐ ko bətʃuɐ bɐɾi kətbʰəɡu 
 within (this) that cow of child outside came ran 
 During this (short) time the calf went outside and ran.  
 

5. bɐɾi kətbʰəɡu u ke pɐtʃʰẽ pɐtʃʰẽ həmɐi ɡʰəɾʋɐɾi 
 outside came ran it to behind behind my wife 
 

 bʰəɡən ləɡi 
 running started 
 My wife started running after him.  
 

6. həmɐɾe ɡʰəɾ ke sɐmo ek oɾ ɡʰəɾ hɛ 
 our house of front one other house is 
 In front of our house there is another house.  
 

7. u ɡʰər ke sɐmu ek ɡobər ki ɡeri kʰɐd̪ɐn hɛ 
 that house of front a cow dung of deep pit is 
 In front of that house there is a deep pit of cow dung.  

Question 4: 

 bɐ ɡobəɾ ki kʰəd̪ɐn kɐ ̃ hɛ 
 that cow dung of pit where Is 
 Where was the cow dung pit? 

Answer: 

 u ɡʰər ke sɐmu 
 that house of front 
 In front of the house. 
 

8. əb u mɐinɐ sɐun ko 
 now that month July (Savan) of 
 It was the month of July.  
 

9. so pɐni or ɡobər mil kẽ ek dʒi ho ɡəu  to̪ 
 so water and cow dung mixed together having been  one like became 
 Therefore water and cow dung became mixed together [like cow dung soup]. 

Question 5: 

 u məinɐ mẽ kʰəd̪ɐn kɛsi həti̪ 
 that month in pit how was 
 In the month of July, what was the pit like? 

Answer: 

 pɐni or ɡobər mil kẽ ek dʒi ho ɡəu  to̪ 
 water and cow dung mixed together having been  one like became EMPH 
 Water and cow dung became mixed together  
 

10. to̪ kɐ bʰɐu kɛ ̃ bɐtʃʰuɐ u kʰəd̪ɐn mɛ ɡɪrɡəo 
 but what happened that calf that pit in fell 
 But what happened was that the calf fell in the pit.    
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Question 6: 

 bətʃʰəʋɐ kʰɐ ̃ kɐ ho ɡəu 
 calf to what happened 
 What happened to the calf? 

Answer: 

 kʰəd̪ɐn mɛ ɡɪrɡəo 
 pit in fell 
 It fell in the pit 
 

11. kʰəd̪ɐn mɛ ɡɪrɡəʋ so uɛ bətʃɐʋe ke lɐne oi  
 pit in fallen therefore that save of bring that same  
 

 kʰɐd̪ɐn mɛ həmɐi ɡʰerʋɐri utə̪r ɡəi 
 pit in my wife went down 
 Seeing the calf having fallen in the pit, my wife, in order to save the calf, went down into 

the same pit. 

Question 7: 

 ɡʰəɾʋɐɾi kɐje ke lɐnẽ kʰəd̪ɐn mẽ ʊtə̪ɾ ɡəi 
 wife what of for pit in down went 
 Why did the wife go into the pit? 

Answer: 

 bətʃɐʋe ke lɐne 
 save of bring 
 To save (the calf) 
 

12. so bətʃujɐ to̪ be bətʃɐ nɐ pɐĩ  
 but calf but she save not managed  
 But she did not manage to save the calf.    
 

13. oɾ əpun oi kitʃ mɛ  əs ɡəĩ 
 and she same mud in trapped   
 And she became trapped in the mud.  
 

14. itn̪ɛ mɛ kɐ bʰɐu ki ɡɐʋ ki ek həlki bɪʈijɐ 
 in this what happened that village of one little Girl 
 

 pɐni bʰərən dʒɐt ̪ti̪ 
 water to fill was going 
 Then what happened was one village girl was going to fetch some water. 

Question 8: 

 kon pɐni bʰəɾən dʒɐt ̪ti̪   
 who water to fill was going   
 Who was going to fetch some water? 
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Answer: 

 həlki bɪʈijɐ 
 little girl 
 A village girl 
 

15. u bɪʈijɐ ne u ne əso d̪ekʰo u kʰəd̪ɐn mẽ 
 her girl she trapped saw the  pit  in 
 

 so bɐ rəssi əssi suti̪ həmɐe ɡʰərɛ bʰəɡətɐi 
 so she rope  left at once our house ran came 
 Seeing my wife trapped in the pit, she left her rope at once and came running to our house. 
 

16. əb bʰɐɡ ki bɐt ̪ kɛ həm ɡʰərĩ həti̪ 
 now fortunate of thing of me house itself was 
 Now it was good thing that I was at the house.   

Question 9: 

 us səməj bʰɐɡ ki bɐt ̪ kɐ həti̪ 
 that time fortune of thing what was 
 What was the fortunate thing at that time? 

Answer: 

 ɡʰərĩ həti̪ 
 house itself was 
 That he was at the house. 
 

17. to̪ bʰɐ bɪʈijɐ d̪əd̪d̪ɐ d̪əd̪d̪ɐ tʃɪllɐi 
 so that girl grandfather grandfather shouted 
 So that girl shouted, “Grandfather, Grandfather!”  
 

18. or bɐu bɐu kekẽ oi kod̪ bʰəɡən ləɡi 
 and grandmother grandmother having said she herself ?? running started 
 And having said, “Grandmother, Grandmother,” she started running back.  
 

19. u ke pɐtʃẽ pɐtʃẽ həmẽ ɡəĩ 
 her of behind behind I went 
 And I went after her.    
 

20. əb həmne dʒo une dekʰo əsẽ so u bɪʈijɐ ko dʒorɐ 
 now I which she seeing trapped so  that girl  of rope 
 

 uʈʰɐo həmne oɾ u ko ek tʃʰoɖ kʰəd̪ɐn mẽ pʰekʰ d̪əʋ 
 took I and her of one left pit in threw 
 Now seeing them trapped there, I took the rope the girl had left at the pit and threw it in. 

Question 10: 

 dʒoɾɐ ko kɐ kəɾo 
 rope to what did 
 What did he do with the rope? 
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Answer: 

 pʰekʰ d̪əʋ 
 threw 
 Threw it  
 

21. həmɐi ɡʰərʋɐri u bətʃuʋɐ ko kɐn pɛləĩ pəkərẽ ti̪ 
 my wife that calf of ear first caught was 
 My wife first caught the ear of the calf.       
 

22. əb unne pəkər ləo u rəssɐ 
 now she caught was that rope 
 Then she caught the rope.    
 

23. əb həmne ĩ tə̪rəpʰ hɐ ̃ tɐ̪no so be doi bətʃ ɡəe 
 now I this side ?? pulled tightly so those two escaped 
 Then I pulled hard to this side, so those two escaped.     

Hamirpur (Charkhari) RTT: “Cheating in God’s Place” 

1. mɐʈ sɐb ɐsõ ki ek kəhɐni bətɐ̪jẽ ̃ tu̪mhẽ ̃
 Teacher sir (respect) previous year of one story let me tell you-to  
 Teacher, let me tell you a story from a previous year. 
 

2. je tʃɪtɾ̪ɐkʊʈ mẽ dʒo sumʋɐɾi ɐmɐs ʋəɖi ti̪nɐ 
 this Chitrakoot in which new moon happened wasn’t it 
 This happened on the Monday of the new moon, didn’t it? 
 

3. to̪ səb ɐd̪mi bʰəɡət ̪dʒɐt ̪ te̪ so həmũne sotʃi ki həmũ 
 then all people running were so we  thought that we  
 

 dɪkʰə ɐjɐ ̃ oɾ buɖki ləɡɐːʋẽ 
 see return may and bath take.may 
 Then all the people were going, so we also thought that we might see (the place) and take a bath. 
 

4. səbkoi bʰəɡət dʒɐt ̪ to̪ məhɛn̪d̪ɾə bəɾẽ to̪ həte̪ nə so hemne 
 all-others gone had Mahendra home EMPH was not so I 
 

 d̪ʰiɾ kʰo lɪbɐõ 
 Dhir-to took. 
 All the others had gone, Mahendra was not at home, so I took Dhir. 
 

5. həmne kəhɐ d̪ʰiɾ tʃəlo t ̪h oɖi əpəne kəɾ ɐhẽ kətʃʰu kɐm d̪ʰɐm 
 I told Dhir come little our do will some work RHYME 
 I said, “Dhir, come, we will do some work.” 
 

6. os kɪtɐ̪bẽ lɐi oɾ bʰəɡət tʃəle ɡəje tʃitɾ̪əkut ̪ kʰɐ ̃
 --- books took and went.off Chitrakoot to 
 (So) we took the books and went off to Chitrakoot. 
 

7. kʰub bʰiɽ ɾəhe 
 big crowd was 
 There was a big crowd 
 

8. səpəɾo kʰoɾo dʒeîsəi səbkoi buɽki ləɡɐût ̪ to̪ 
 bathed like all-others holy dip taking were 
 (All) were bathing, like everyone else, they were taking a holy dip. 
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9. həmne kəhɐ bʰɪjɐ kəhɐ̃ ləɡɐben ɾɐmɡʰɐʈ mẽ 
 I  said brother where take -will Ram Ghat at 
 I said, "Brother, where will we take (a bath), at Ram Ghat? 
 

10. tʃəlẽ ʊte̪ oɾ dʒʲɐd̪ɐ bʰiɽ həti̪ to̪ 
 went there and much crowd was EMPH 
 We went there and there was a large crowd.  
 

11. ʊtə̪i tʃəle ɡəje buɽki ləɡɐi səpəɾ kʰoɾ ke ɐje so mən̪d̪iɾ ki 
 there went holy dip took bathed having came so temple of 
 

 tʃʰiɽɪjən pɛ bɛiʈh to̪ ɡəje dʒɐke əb bʰukʰ to̪ ləɡi həti̪ 
 steps on sat EMPH having went, now hungry EMPH felt was 

We went there, took a holy dip and having bathed, we came (to the temple) and having sat on the 
temple steps, we now felt hungry.  

Question 1: 

 be jakẽ kəhɐ̃ bɛʈʰ ɡəje 
 they having.went where sat 
 Where did they sit after having gone (bathing)? 

Answer: 

 tʃʰiɽɪjən pɛ  
 steps on  
 On the steps 
 

12.. d̪ɪkʰõ to̪ dʒo ɾoʈĩ ɡʰəɾ se leɡəje te̪ bənɐ bunũŋkẽ kutʃʰu 
 searched was which flat bread home from took had made having some 
 

 kʰəɾɐb ho ɡəi ti̪ 
 bad became had 

We searched for the flat bread which we had taken from home, having made it there--some had 
become bad. 

 

13. həmne ʋe ɾoʈi oʈi koi kutʃʰ pəɾɐʈʰe ɐɾɐʈʰe həte̪ 
 We those flat bread RHYME any some fried flat bread RHYME was 
 With those pieces of flat bread there was some fried flat bread. 
 

14. həmne kəhɐ dʒe ɐʈʰik hɛ ̃
 I  said these okay are 
 I said, “These are okay.” 
 

15. d̪ʰiɾ bolo ki səbdʒi lɐ əɾe meine kəhɐ ki bəñ̪d̪əɾən kʰɐñ 
 Dhir spoke that vegetable bring and I  said that monkeys to 
 

 d̪ɪkʰẽ ɾəhije nəi to̪ pudəɾiõ lə leî bʰəɡət ̪ bʰukʰe beîʈʰe ɾəhə hɛ ̃
 see keep otherwise bundle all take and run hungry sit CONT are 

Dhir said, “Bring vegetables,” and I said, “Watch the monkeys, otherwise they will take the bundle 
and run off (and we) will be sitting here hungry.” 

 

16. əɾe kəhənə ləɡe mẽĩ d̪ɪkʰẽĩ ɾəhə hõ, tẽ̪ dʒɐ d̪ɐd̪ɐ 
 O (Dhir) to tell started I watch CONT shall be you go father 
 “O,” Dhir started to say, “I will be watching, you go, Dad.” 
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17. mẽ dɪkʰẽ ɾəhe hõ əb nə leîn pɐhẽ 
 I watch CONT shall be now not take will 
 “I will be watching, now they will not be able to take (anything).” 
 

18. tə̪nɐ mẽĩ ẽsi loʈo hõ ɪtə̪ne mẽ ek ʈʰəijɐ bəñ̪d̪ɾɐ ko 
 little I like this turned  this much in one ?? monkey of 
 

 bətʃːɐ ɪtə̪no sobʰəɡɐt ̪tʃəlo ɔɾ ũnẽ tu̪ɾətə̪nəi dʒʰolɐ pəkəɾo 
 child this much running and it  suddenly bag grabbed 

I turned a little, within this much time one baby monkey came running this fast and it suddenly 
grabbed the bag. 

Question 2: 

 bənd̪əɾɐ ke bətʃtʃʰɐ̠ ne ka kəɾo 
 monkey of child what did 
 What did the baby monkey do? 

Answer: 

 dʒʰolɐ pəkəɾo 
 bag grabbed 
 Grabbed the bag 
 

20. əɾe mẽne kəhi d̪ʰiɾ əɾe kəhənɐ ləɡe lei dʒɐti̪ 
 O I told Dhir O telling started would have been taken little 
 

 tə̪nəkɐi oɾ nɐ dɪkʰəto̪ tɐ̪ 
 more not keep watching Were 

“O,” I said, “Dhir, O,” I started to say, “if you had been watching a little less, (our bag) would have 
been taken.” 

 

21. mẽne kəhi ɐb dɪkʰẽ ɾəhɪje  kəhən lɐɡe ki ɐb tẽ̪ 
 I  told now watching keep  to say started that now you 
 

 dʒɐ mẽne utʰɐi kəʈuɾɪjɐ buɡəu kəi hoʈələn mẽ ɡəõ dʒɐõ 
 go I  picked vessel ?? many hotels I went  

I said, “Now keep watching,” (Dhir) started to say, “Now you go.” I picked up a vessel and went to 
many hotels. 

Question 3: 

 hoʈəl mẽ səbdʒi lẽj kʰɐ kɐ lɛkẽ ɡəo 
 hotel in vegetable bringing For what took went 
 What did he take with him to the hotel? 

Answer: 

 kəʈuɾɪjɐ 
 vessel 
 Vessel 
 

22. mẽ dʒonəi ke dʒɐõ bʰəijɐ səbdʒi deide  
 I whom to went brother vegetables give  
 I went to (one man and said), “Brother, give me vegetables,” so he said, “Eat a full meal.” 
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23. so kəhẽ kʰɐnɐ kʰɐle 
 so said food (i.e., a full meal) eat 
 

24. mẽnẽ kəhɐ ɐb kʰɐnɐ kɐ kʰɐle jɐɾ səbdʒi deide mokʰɐ̃ 
 I said now  food (i.e.,a full meal) What eat (friend) vegetable give me-to 
 I said, “Now friend, why should I eat a full meal, give me vegetables.” 
 

25. ek hoʈəl mẽ pəhũŋtʃo so u ɪtn̪o bəɖo ɖektʃɐ 
 one hotel in reached so he this much big vessel 
 

 tʃəɖɐjẽ to̪ so u mẽ bʰɐp tʃuʈət ̪ ti̪ upəɾ kʰɐ ̃
 kept  had so that in steam coming was up to 

I arrived at a hotel, and he had kept this big of a vessel [gesture], and from that steam was coming 
up. 

 

26. so mẽne ki ɪkẽ bɪlɐt ̪ he səbdʒi dʒo deidei he 
 so I (thought) that he-has much is vegetable which give (will) 
 

 mẽne kəho bʰɪja səbdʒi d̪eid̪ei 
 I said brother vegetables give 

So I thought that he has a lot of vegetables which he would give, (so) I said, “Brother, give (me) 
vegetables.” 

 

27. kəhən ləɡo həo mɪl dʒei he  
 to say started yes get Will  
 He started to say, “Yes, (you) will get (them),” 
 

28. mẽne kəhi pəhəle bətɐ̪ti̪ keisi det ̪hət ̪  
 I said first tell how gives  
 I said, “First tell (me) how much it will cost.” 
 

29. kəhən ləɡi sɐt ̪ ɾupəijɐ ki ek pəleʈ bʰəɾ dei ho 
 to say started seven rupees for one plate full give will 
 (He) started to say, “(I) will give (you) one plate full for seven rupees.” 
 

30. mẽne kəhi sɐt ̪ ɾupəijɐ ki ek pəleʈ deihe to̪ mõkʰɐ̃ 
 I said seven rupees of one plate gives then me -to 
 

 to̪ ɐdʰi pəleʈ deide 
 then half plate give 
 I said, “The price of one plate is seven rupees, then give me a half-plate.” 
 

31. kəhən ləɡe hɐo lei dʒɐ  
 to say began yes take   
 (He) began to say, “Yes, take (it).” 
 

32. une ɐdʰi pəleʈ səbdʒi mõkʰɐ dei dəi 
 he. half plate vegetables me-to gave  
 He gave me a half plate of vegetables. 
 

33. kʰub tɐ̪ti̪ həti̪ 
 very hot was 
 It was very hot. 
 

34. mẽne ũkʰɐ̃ ɐpni kəʈuɾijɐ mẽ ɖəɾɐ ləi 
 I that-to my vessel in put filled 
 I put that in my vessel. 
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35. kʰub tɐ̪ti̪ ɾəhe so mẽ let ̪ ɐːoː mẽ ɡədːi pəɾ dʰəɾe 
 very hot being so I carrying came I palm (of hand) on kept 
 It being very hot, I came carrying it on the palm of my hand. 

Question 4: 

 kəʈʊɾɪja kaje pɛ d̪ʰaɾi həti̪ 
 vessel what on put was 
 Where did he put the vessel? 

Answer: 

 ɡədːi pɛ 
 palm on 
 On the palm of his hand 
 

36. ɔɾ dʰiɾne dekʰo ki dɐdɐ bəɖijɐ səbdʒi lɐoː tətki 
 and Dhir saw that father good vegetables brought fresh 
 And Dhir saw that Dad had brought good, fresh vegetables. 
 

37. bʰɐp umẽ tʃʰuɖəɾəi tʰi tʃʰuʈət ̪ ti̪ upəɾ kʰɐ ̃
 steam that-in coming was coming ?? up to 
 Steam was coming up from that. 
 

38. ʈəʈki ɐː lɐo 
 fresh brought  
 (Dhir said,) “You brought fresh (vegetables).” 
 

39. mẽne kəho ɐdʰi tẽ̪ leile ɔɾ ɐdʰi mẽne  
 I told half you take and half I  
 I said, “You take half and I (will take) half.” 
 

40. mɛ ̃ ̃ əpəni kəʈuɾijɐ mẽ leijə ɾəho dʰiɾ kʰɐ ̃ ɖɐɾdəi ʈɐʈʰi me 
 I mine vessel in taking CONT Dhir to put plate in 
 I was eating from my vessel, Dhir put his on a plate. 
 

41. ɔɾ dʰiɾne dʒeisəi kɔɾ ʈoɾo hei mũhə me dəi əɾe kəhən ləɡe 
 and Dhir like this bite break was mouth in gave O to tell started 
 

 dʒɐ to̪ səɖi səɖɐi ɐː lɐo 
 this EMPH rotten brought  

And Dhir like this was about to put it in his mouth, “O,” he started to say, “this what you brought is 
rotten.” 

Question 5: 

 ukʰɐ̃ kəbe pətɐ̪ tʃəlo ki səbdʒi səɽi səɽai həti̪ 
 him-to when known that vegetables rotten were 
 When did he realize the vegetables were rotten? 

Answer: 

 mũhə me dəi 
 mouth in gave 
 when he was about to put it in his mouth 
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42. mɛ ̃ ̃ kəhõ əb kɐ kəɾõ dʒɐi 
 I said now what do will 
 I said, “Now what will we do?” 
 

43. mẽ to̪ kəi dʒəɡəh̃ɐ pʰiɾ ɐːõ kəi d̪ukɐn mẽ 
 I then many places again came many shops in 
 I again went to many shops. 
 

44. kəhəñ ləɡe məhɐ ̃ pʰek mẽne kəhɐ pʰek do səɖi ɡəlo 
 to.say started there throw I said throw rotten rotten 
 

 kʰɐbo ʈʰik nəhijɐã 
 to eat good not 
 I started to say, “There throw (it),” I said, “Throw away this rotten, no good to eat (food).” 
 

45. pʰek dəi doũ dʒənənne 
 threw two people 
 Both of us threw it away. 
 

46. əb be nɪbuɐ ke bəklɐ əklɐ dʒon həte̪ ʊnəi mẽ tʃətʃoɾ kẽ ɾoʈi 
 now those lime of peel RHYME which was that in chewed having flat bread 
 

 kʰɐtə ɾəhe 
 eat CONT 
 Now, having chewed the lime peels that (came with the vegetables), we were eating flat bread. 
 

47. mẽne kəhi dʰiɾ mən nːəi bʰəɾo 
 I said Dhir mind not filled 
 I said, “Dhir, I am not satisfied.” 

Question 6: 

 une d̪ʰiɾ se ka kəho 
 He Dhir to what said 
 What did he say to Dhir? 

Answer: 

 mən nːəi bʰəɾo 
 mind not filled 
 “(I am) not satisfied.” 
 

48. kəhən ləɡe to̪ ɔɾ putʃʰ ɐː kou d̪eid̪e 
 to.say started then again ask come any give 
 (Dhir) started to say, “Then ask again, come and give some.” 
 

49. mẽ pʰɪɾ ɡəõ do ti̪n dukɐn me ɡəõ 
 I again went two three shops in went 
 I again went to two or three shops. 
 

50. so ek ɐːlu dʰəɾe to̪ ʊse ʊsɐije so ʋe duɾ se dɪkʰɐʋẽ 
 so one potato kept had boiled so those distance from seemed 
 So one person had kept boiled potatoes, so they seemed from a distance. 
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Question 7: 

 alu kɛse hɛte̪ 
 potato how were 
 How were the potatoes? 

Answer: 

 ʊse ʊsɐije 
 boiled 
 Boiled 
 

51. bəɖoɾe ɐːlu həte̪  
 poor quality potatoes were  
 They were poor quality potatoes. 
 

52. mẽne kəhi use ɐ ̃dʰeɾe mẽne kəhi kɐje bʰəijɐ ʊse ɐ̃ː  kɐ ɐːlu dʰeɾ 
 I said/thought boiled kept I said why brother boiled of potato kept 
 I thought they were boiled, I said, “Why, Brother, have you kept boiled potatoes?” 
 

53. kəhən ləɡe ʊse to̪ ɐdʰeɾ 
 to say started boiled EMPH kept 
 (The shopkeeper) started to say, “We have just boiled potatoes.” 
 

54. mẽne kəhi tɐ̪ deide 
 I said ?? give 
 I said, “Give (me some).” 
 

55. kəhən ləɡe leile 
 to.say started take 
 He started to say, “Take (it).” 
 

56. mẽne kəhi pəʊɐ bʰəɾ deide 
 I said 250 grams full give 
 I said, “Give me a full 250 grams.” 
 

57. pəʊɐ bʰəɾ ɐːlu ʊte̪ se lebei ɐː lɐːo 
 250 gram full potato there from took came brought 
 I took a full 250 grams of potatoes from there and came back. 
 

58. əb bəɖɪjɐ ɾəho ɔɾ ʊte̪ pʰiɾkẽ nun un məŋ̃ɡɐke lɐjete̪ dukɐnəi se 
 now good is and there then salt RHYME request having brought shop from 
 Now (I thought) this is good, and having requested salt there, brought it from the shop.  

Question 8: 

 be d̪ʊkan se ka lɛkẽ aje 
 they shop from what take came 
 What did he bring from the shop? 

Answer: 

 nun un 
 salt RHYME 
 Salt 
 (Note: the rhyming word is not necessary.) 
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59. ʊkʰɐ sɐn sun ke pʰiɾ ke dʰəɾo dʒəhɐ̃ se uko koɾ dəo mũmẽ 
 those mixed having again kept where from that bite give mouth-in 
 Having mixed those (potatoes and salt), I took one bite from where I had put it (in front of me), 
 

60. so ʋohu səɖi səɖɐoː dʰəɾo ɾəhei 
 so that rotten kept is 
 And (I discovered) that it was rotten! 

Question 9: 

 kʰajẽ se pɛhəle aluən ko ka kəɾo 
 eat from before potatoes of what did 
 What did he do with the potatoes before eating? 

Answer: 

 sɐn sun 
 mixed 
 Mixed. 
 

61. əɾe mɛ ̃ñe kəhɐ dʰiɾ ɡəɖbəɖ ho ɡəoː jehu 
 O I said Dhir mistake happened ?? 
 “O,” I said, “Dhir, this was a mistake.” 
 

62. səɖi səɖɐoː ouɐː kəhən ləɡe dɪkʰo to̪ tʃitɾəkuʈ me bʰi eisəu 
 this rotten also to say started see EMPH Chitrakoot in also like.this 
 
 hotə̪ hei  
 is  
 “This is also rotten.” I started to say, “See, Chitrakoot is like this.” 
 

63. kɐhəki dʒo bʰəɡəʋɐn ko dʰɐm ɐː ɪte̪  
 why this God of place is  
 “Why? This is a place of God.” 
 

64. kəhən ləɡe səb luʈeɾei luʈeɾijɐ beiʈʰe hɛ ̃
 to say started all cheating sitting are 
 I started to say, “Everyone sitting here are cheaters.” 
 

65. dʒõn kẽ ɡəje ʊne səɖi səbdʒi pəkəɾɐdəi  
 whom to went he rotten vegetables gave  
 “The one we went to gave us rotten vegetables.” 
 

66. ek kẽ ɡəje to̪ seɖ səɖɐje ɐːlu dei deje  
 one to went then rotten potato gave  
 “Another one that we went to gave us rotten potatoes.” 
 

67. kəhən ləɡe əb beiʈʰe kəbʰi to̪ əb keisẽ kʰəbət ̪ ɾoʈi 
 to.say started now sit sometime then now how eat.will flat bread 
 I started to say, “Now sit, so now, how will we eat our flat bread?” 
 

68. kəhən ləɡe to̪ ɔɾ lɐ kətʃʰu to̪ 
 started to.say then again bring something EMPH 
 (Dhir) started to say again, “Bring something then.” 
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69. ɡuɾ lɐje həm 
 brown sugar brought I 
 I brought brown sugar. 
 

70. ɡuɾ mẽ sɐn sun ke həmne kʰɐi pi 
 brown sugar in crushed having we ate drank 
 Having crushed the brown sugar, we ate and drank. 

Question 10: 

 ɾoʈi kaje mẽ kʰai  
 flat bread what in ate  
 What did they eat with the flat bread? 

Answer: 

 ɡuɾ 
 brown sugar 
 Brown sugar. 
 

71. həmən je ɾəhi bʰəijɐ 
 we this is brother 
 This is (good) Brother. 
 

72. ɪte̪ ɾəhəhẽ tɐ̪ ʈʰikɐnõ nə pəɾ he 
 here being ?? good not at is 
 Being here is not good. 
 

73. æse mədʒe se noune ɡʰəɾe tʃəlo kutʃʰu kəɾi bɪkɾi 
 like this happiness with ??? home go some did sale 
 

 ɔɾ pʰiɾ ɐːje sʈeʃən pe 
 and again came station at 
 Like this, happily we started for home, we made some sales, and came to the station. 
 

74. ɡɐɖi ɐːɖi bɐɖi muʃkil se mɪli 
 train RHYME great difficulty with got 
 We got a train with great difficulty. 
 

75. dʒeise te̪ise ɡʰəɾe ɐːje mɐʈsɐb kɐ bətɐ̪jẽ 
 like this home came master sir what should say 
 In this manner we came home, Master, what can I say? 

Sagar RTT: “Robbers” 

1. hɛ to̪ bʰəijɐ 
 yes EMPH brother 
 Yes, Brother. 
 

2. həm əpni ʋiti̪ ɡʰəʈnɐ sunɐ ɾɐ tʊme 
 I my own happened event make listen ?? you-to 
 Let me tell you an event from my own experience. 
 

3. to̪ kɐ bʰəo ke hum sɐɾe behənou ʋɾɪn̪d̪ɐʋen kʰo 
 so what happened is We all brothers-in-law Vrindavan to 
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 jɐ ɾəi te̪ 
 going were 
 So what happened is we brothers-in-law were going to Vrindavan. 
 

4. dʒe pɐisɐ bɛŋk se lijɐj ʊtə̪i se ɪnko bədmɐs 
 he cash bank from brought there from him-to robbers 
 

 ləɡ ɡəje 
 sought after 
 He (my brother-in-law) brought cash from the bank and some robbers followed him from there. 
 

5. dʒəb ləɡ ɡəje to̪ həmse bɪlkʊl nəi kəi 
 when came after then me-to absolutely nothing said 
 When they trailed him, he said absolutely nothing to me. 
 

6. dʒo həm ɾupəjɐ lɐje nɐ həm kətʃʰu ɪntu dʒɐm 
 which I cash Brought that I some arrangement 
 

 kəɾ ləte̪ 
 make 

Which (if he had said), “I have brought some cash back,” then I could have made some 
arrangements. 

 

7. je bʰɛjɐ ɖʰoɾe mẽ se ɐje həm ɡosli osli 
 o brother animals ?? from came I animals RHYME 
 

 kəɾke oɾ həm ʋɪjɐɾi kəɾke so ɾəhe 
 having done and I Supper having done sleeping were 

O, Brother, after I had come from putting the animals in the barn, we had supper and we were 
sleeping. 

 

8. dʒəb so ɾəhe to̪ dʒɪtt̪i̪ bʰi ɾɐʈe ɐje hõje 
 when sleeping were Then however much night came had 
 

 so bʰɐɡʋɐn dʒɐne 
 so God knows 
 When we were sleeping, however late in the night it was, God knows. 
 

9. je bʰɛjɐ so be ɐk̃o kũʋəɾ sɐb kʰo təŋɡ kəɾo 
 o brother, then they having come brother-in-law to disturb did 
 O, Brother, they came and disturbed my brother-in-law. 

Question 1: 

 kon kʰõ tə̪ŋɡ kəɾo 
 who to disturb did 
 Who was disturbed? 

Answer: 

 kũʋəɾ sɐb 
 brother-in-law 
 Brother-in-law 
 

10. unne bəhut dʒɐdɐ  
 they very much  
 They (disturbed him) very much. 
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11. sənɡe ʊnse kəi ke ɾupəjɐ lijɐʋ 
 with this him-to said that money bring 
 And they said to him, “Hand over your money.” 
 

12. dʒəb ɾupɐijɐ mɐŋɡe tõ̪ unne kəhɐ bʰɐi həmɐj 
 when rupees demanded then he said brother we 
 

 pɐs koi pɐisɐ nəijɐ 
 have any rupees no 
 When they demanded the money, then he said, “Brother, we don’t have any money.” 
 

13. unne kəi ke tu̪mɐj kəpəɖõ me hɛ ̃
 they said that your clothes in is 
 They said, “It’s in your clothes.”    
 

14. kəi nəi kəpəɖo me hɛ ̃
 said no clothes in Is 
 He said, “No, it is not in the clothes.” 
 

15. to̪ ʊnne bʰɐijɐ be kəpəɖɐ həlɐj 
 then they brother those clothes searched/shook 
 Then, Brother, they shook those clothes.  

Question 2: 

 unne unno ko kɐ kəɾo 
 they clothes to what did 
 What did they do to the clothes? 

Answer: 

 həlɐj 
 searched/shook 
 Searched/shook 
 

16. ɪnke be d̪ekʰe dʰəɾe te̪ 
 his-of they knew put had 
 They knew he had put (some money in his clothes). 
 

17. so ɪnke dʒʰoɡəs se pəhəɾe be kəpəɖɐ oɾ 
 so his-of slowly with first those clothes and 
 

 hɐlɐke be mɐj mekət ɡəje ek ek 
 having shook they separated did one one 
 So first having carefully shaken those clothes, they separated them one by one. 
 

18. so mɐj ɡɪɾ ɡəje hũije 
 so separated fell down 
 So having separated (the clothes) they fell to the floor. 
 

19. dʒəb ɡɪɾ ɡəje oɾ ʊnko hɐt̃e kətʃu ne ləɡo 
 when fell and them-to hands some no got 
 When the clothes fell, they got nothing.     
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Question 3: 

 unnɐ mɐj̃ mɛkət ɡəje ̪ to̪ unke hɐto̪ mẽ kɐ ləɡo 
 clothes separated then their hands in what got 
 When they separated the clothes, what did they get? 

Answer: 

 kətʃu ne 
 some no 
 Nothing 
 

20. ʊnne ɪnki kəmidʒ ʊʈʰɐi 
 they his shirt took up 
 They took his shirt.  
 

21. dʒəb kəmidʒ uʈʰɐi to̪ ʊme kətʃu ɾupəjɐ həte 
 when shirt took then that-in some money were 
 When they had taken his shirt, there was some money in it.  
 

22. be nɪkɐɾ ləje 
 those removed was 
 That money was removed. 

Question 4: 

 kəmidʒ mẽ dʒo ɾupəjɐ həte̪ ʊnko kɐ kəɾo 
 shirt in which money was that-to what did 
 What did they do with the rupees in his shirt? 

Answer: 

 nɪkɐɾ ləje 
 removed was 
 Removed 
 

23. nɪkɐɾ ke bole ke həm doi sɐɾe behənou ko dʒɐn 
 removed having said that We two all brothers-in-law to  life 
 

 se mɐɾ ke dʰəɾ de 
 from kill having underneath give 
 Having removed the rupees, they said, “Having killed you two brothers-in-law, we will put 

you in the ground.” 

Question 5: 

 ɾupəjõ kʰõ nɪkɐɾ ke sɐɾe bəhənoi se kɐ kəi 
 money to having removed all brothers-in-law to what said 
 Having removed the rupees, what did they say to both the brothers-in-law? 

Answer: 

 mɐɾ ke dʰəɾ de 
 kill having underneath give 
 “After killing you, we will bury you.” 
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24. ɪnne kɐi bʰɐi mɐɾo piʈo koɾu kʰo ne dʒo kətʃu 
 he said brother beat-kill who to no which some 

 
 

 hɛ so le dʒɐʋ 
 is so take go 
 He (brother-in-law) said, “Brother, to beat and kill someone is no use. 
 

25. oɾ mɐɾne hẽ to̪ həm ɐʈʰ dəs sedə̪s hɛ ̃ ek 
 and kill is so we eight ten members are one 
 

 beɡəl se həm səb kʰo sũʈ dẽ 
 side from us all to shoot give 
 And if you try to kill us, we are eight to ten members; shoot us from one side. 
 

26. pʊɾsətəi kəɾe dʒɐʋ 
 rest do go 
 Give us rest and go.” 
 

27. je bʰɐijɐ be bɪlkʊl nəi mɐne 
 o brother they absolutely not consider 
 O, Brother, they absolutely did not consider that. 
 

28. kəi nəi ɾupəjɐ to̪ hɛ ̃ kəi teɾe pɐs tʃɐbi hɛ 
 said no money EMPH are said you have key is 
 (They) said, “No, money is here, and you have the key.”    
 

29. ek moɖi moɖe ki etek si ek peʈi d̪əɾiti̪ 
 a wife of this much small like  one box was 
 “There was a smallish box, this size [gestures], of one of the wives.”  
 

30. so əb tu̪mɐjɐnɐ moɖi moɖɐ ʊke tʃɐbi d̪ʰəɾe ti̪ 
 so now your Wife its key kept was 
 “So now your wife has kept its key.”     
 

31. be doi dʒəne ɐje ek bəɡəl mɛ neɡət ̪ ɐʋ 
 those two people came one side in walk come 
 

 d̪o pɪsto̪le ləɡɐjte 
 two pistols put 
 Those two people came walking from one side brandishing two pistols. 
 

32. so ɪnkʰo dʒəɡɐʋ ɪnke dʒəɾo huije 
 so they-to awakened them of some time 
 So others were awakened after a while.   
 

33. ʊnne dʒəɡɐj bhɛjɐ həm pʊɾe ʊʈʰ nəi pɐj oɾ 
 they awake brother I all get not able and 
 

 ek ne həmɐi tʃʰɐti̪ mɛ pɪsto̪l ləɡɐ ləi 
 one my chest in pistol put 
 They woke (us), brother, I was not able to get fully awake, so one of them put a pistol in my 

chest. 
. 

34. dʒəb ləɡɐ ləi həm dʒoɾ se ləl kɐɾo 
 when put me forcefully with shouted did 
 When it poked me, I shouted loudly.   
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Question 6 

 dʒəb tʃʰɐti̪ pe pɪsto̪l ləɡɐi to̪ unne kɐ kəɾo 
 when chest on pistol put then he did what 
 What did he do when they put the pistol in his chest? 

Answer: 

 ləl kɐɾo 
 shouted did 
 Shouted  
 

35. həm sotʃi ke kəɾəi kəɾe əb kəɾəi kəɾe 
 I thought that courage do now courage do 
 I thought (to myself), “Take courage, now take courage.”  

Question 7: 

 pʰɪɾ unne kɐ sotʃʰi 
 then he what Thought 
 What did he think to himself? 

Answer: 

 kəɾəi kəɾe 
 courage do 
 “Take courage.” 
 

36. dʒəb ti̪nəĩ ke pɐs həjəjɐ d̪ekʰe 
 when  three  having weapons saw 
 

 həm kʰʊd̪ dɪh ləɡəje 
 me myself frightened Felt 
 When I saw three having weapons, I felt frightened. 

Question 8: 

 dʒəb unne unke hət ̪h ɪjɐɾ dekʰe to̪ kɐ bʰəo 
 when they their weapon saw then what happened 
 What happened when he saw the weapon? 

Answer: 

 dɪh ləɡəje 
 frightened felt 
 He felt frightened 
 

37. ɡʰəbəɖɐ ɡəje 
 frightened was 
 I was frightened. 
 

38. ke jɐɾ əɡəɾ həm ek kʰo lɪpədʒe to̪ 
 o dear if me one of catch then 
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 dʒo dʒone kʊʋəɾ sɐb kʰo mɐɾɐɾ  
 they may brother-in-law of  kill  
 “O, dear, if I try to catch one of them, then they may kill my brother-in-law.” 
 

39. ɪse həm bɛʈʰ ɡəje 
 this with I sat 
 With this, I sat. 
 

40. tʃimɐke 
 silent 
 Silent. 
 

41. ʊnkɐ uppɐde 
 your money give 
 (He said), “Hand over your money.” 
 

42. həmne kɐ sɐ ɾupəjɐ ɾupɛjɐ nəhəjɐ həmɐj 
 I said said Sahib money money none mine 
 I said, “Sir, I have no money.”    
 

43. həmɐjɐ dʒe ɖʰoɾ bənd̪e hɛ do tʃɐɾ ʈʰɾuʋɐ 
 my these animals tied is two four numbers 
 “Take my (animals), there are two to four tied up.”   
 

44. so kʰol le dʒɐʋ 
 so untie take go 
 “So untie (them), take them and go.” 
 

45. dʒəb kʰoləʋe ki kəi so bole ke sɐle ɾupəjɐ 
 when untie of said so spoke having ABUSE money 
 

 hɛ həm ɪtʋ̪ɐɾ kʰo ɐhe 
 is we Sunday on will be coming 
 When I talked about untying (the animals), (one of them) said, “There are rupees, we 

will be coming on Sunday 
 

46. oɾ d̪əs hədʒɐɾ ɾupɛjɐ le he 
 and ten thousand rupees take is  
 And we will take ten thousand rupees.”   
 

47. həmne kɐ to̪ ekɐd̪ ɖʰoɾ dʒəkəɾ le dʒɐʋ 
 I said EMPH one to half animal (please) take-go 
 I said, “Please, take an animal and go.” 

Question 9: 

 unne kɐ ledʒɐbe ki kəi 
 he what take and go Of said 
 What did he say to take and go? 

Answer: 

 ekɐd̪ ɖʰoɾ 
 one-half animal 
 An animal 
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48. pɐisɐ mɐisɐ nəi həmɐjɐ   
 money RHYME no Mine   
 (I said), “I don’t have any money.”   
 

49. e bʰɛjɐ unne pəkəɾe həm d̪oi dʒəno kʰo ʊɾ sɐle 
 INTER brother they Grabbed us two people of that ABUSE 
 
 ʈʰəɳɖ mɛ ʊɡɐɾe puɡɐɾe d̪o dʒəno kʰo mɛd̪ɐn me beʈʰəl ləje 
 cold in naked RHYME Two people of open field in made sit took 
 O, Brother, they held us two and made us sit out in the cold, out in an open field. 
 

50. bɛʈʰɐɾ ləi 
 made sit 
 They made us sit. 
 

51. kʊʋɐɾ sɐ bol bʰɛjɐ həme pɐni pi ləd̪e 
 Kuvar Saab  spoke brother we-to water drink let 
 My brother-in-law spoke, “Brother, let us drink water.”  
 

52. əɾe kəi ɐ hɛ pɐni ne pijəd kɐ dʒo bʰəɡ ɡɐ 
 INTER said yes is water ?? drink of who run away 
 “O,” (they) said, “yes, there is drinking water, (but not enough for) running away.” 
 

53. so bʰɛjɐ ʊnəi se ek ɡəʋo so ek ɡilɐs 
 so brother them from one went so one glass 
 

 pɐni lijɐɡke d̪əjo 
 water went/came gave 
 So Brother, one of them went, and got one glass of water and gave (it to us). 
 

54. ʊnəiɡe həm kəh ke həme ʈəʈʈi dʒɐne 
 one of them I said That I-to latrine to go (have to) 
  I said to one of them, “I have to go to the bathroom.” 
 

55. əɾe kəi sɐlɐ dʒe bʰəɡ dʒɐjeɡɐ 
 INTER said ABUSE he run will 
  “O,” (they) said, “he will run.” 
 

56. ʈəʈʈi bʰi nəi dʒɐn d̪əjo həmkʰo 
 latrine also not to go give me-to 
  (They) would not let me go to the bathroom either. 
 

57. ɐkʰɪs ko ɡɐɾe kəɾẽ moɖi moɖɐ bole ke 
 at last who patient would be wife said that 
 

 to̪ həm təpəɾɐ mɛ ɐɡ ləɡɐjdəte̪ 
 then I house to fire will put 
 Who could be that patient? One of the wives said, “Then I will set the house on fire.” 

 Question 10: 

 moɖi moɖɐ kɐ boli 
 wife what said 
 What did the wife say? 
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Answer: 

 təpəɾɐ mɛ ɐɡ ləɡɐjdəte̪ 
 house to fire will put 
 Set the house on fire 
 

58. ʊn  nɐ həm bʰəɡe dʒɐt ̪
 if not I run Go 
 “If not (that), then I will run.”  
 

59. so həm ʊnkʰo ɪʊʋaɐjə ləe ɐut ̪ həmne kəi koi 
 so I them-to fetch coming I said someone 
 

 ke ne dʒɐʊ 
 of no go 
 “So I will fetch them and come back,” I said. “No one go. 
 

60. nəi ɐpʰət ̪ bəndʒe  
 no tragedy will occur  
 No tragedy will occur.”  
 

61. je bʰɛjɐ dʒo unke ɾupəijɐ dobɐɾɐ tə̪ɾbeɖi o 
 o brother who their money second time searched he 
 

 ɡeti̪ se əpne tʃulo ulo bənoto̪ so 
 pickaxe with his fire pit RHYME had so 
 

 bo səb kʰədo ke dʒe sɐɾe tə̪ɾe ɐ ɡɐɖe 
 that all dug having these all under hid 
 O, Brother, the one who had searched for the money a second time, dug in the fire pit 

he had made, (thinking:) “All these things are hidden underneath.” 
 

62. dʒəb e ki bɐd kʰub pəɾeʃɐn kəɾ ləjo 
 when this after very much trouble made 
 

 to̪ həmne kəlle dʒodi mɐɾəi didʒo to̪ həmkʰo 
   ABUSE    barrel me-to 
 

 ek nɐɾ bʰi ləɡ ɡəi 
 one barrel also applied 
 After this they made a lot of trouble, and they also put one gun barrel to me. 
 

63. dʒəb nɐɾ ləɡi to̪ kʰun ɡolɐn lɐɡo 
 when barrel applied then blood came out 
 When the barrel hit, then blood came out.  
 

64. to̪ ʋe bole ke e kʰodʒɐdɐ ləɡ ɡəi e 
 then they said that this  hurt applied this  
 

 kʰotəŋɡ ne kəɾjo 
 anymore not do 
 Then they said, “He has a serious wound, don’t trouble him anymore.” 
 

65. əb unkʰo bʰi mɪle ek bʰɛjɐ həme pɪsto̪le ləɡɐj lɐo 
 now they-to also got one brother me-to pistol put 
 Now they also got one fellow to keep putting the pistol to me.   
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66. done kɐ dʒɐʋ sɐle souː 
 both said go ABUSE sleep 
 Both of them said, “Go and sleep.” 
 

67. oɾ o se bole tu inkʰo soɐ kɐ nɪɡəje 
 and he from spoke you them-to sleep make having leave 
 And one said to the other, “You make them sleep, and leave.   
 

68. nɐ̃ kəi dʒo kətʃhu dʰəɾe hoj nə əpno hoɾɐ kəɾde 
 not any who some Keep maye not our beat do-may 
 (We don’t want) anyone to keep something, they should not beat us.”  
  

69. dʒəb one həme bʰəijɐ oɖəke sur dəjo 
 when he me-to brother having covered sleep made 
 After that he covered me and put me to sleep.   
 

70. oɾ be sidʰe dʒəŋɡəl kʰo 
 and they straight forest to 
 

 tʃəɾ ɡəji dʒəb tʃəɾ ɡəje to̪ səbəɾe kʰo hoɡeo həllɐ ho ɡəjo 
 went when went they then morning to happened tumult happened 
 And they went straight to the forest, and when morning came a tumult happened. 
  

71. həllɐ ho ɡəʋe bɪswənɐtʰ pəhuŋtʃe bʰɐɾi ɡʰəbəʈɐ 
 tumult happened Viswanath reached heavy troubled 
 

 ne əɾe həmkʰo kʰəbəɾ d̪ed̪e heme 
  o me-to news give me-to 
 This tumult happened, and Viswanath reached and was very troubled, “O, you should have given us 

the news.” 
 

72. tume kɐ kʰɐbɐɾ d̪edi həme to̪ kəhɐse d̪ed̪i 
 you-to what news give I-to EMPH where-from given 
 

 ti kʰəbɐɾ bole so konu k bɪkki kəɖi ke 
 had news spoke so any one moped standing of 
 

 inkʰo bʰəijɐ le dʒɐo so dʒe ɾɪpoʈ kəɾ d̪ei 
 them-to brother take go so this report do give 
 “What news can I give? How could we have given you the news?” he said. “Take a moped standing 

there, Brother, and do, give a report to them (police).” 
 

73. həm pəhuŋtʃo to so bʰɛjɐ pʊlis həmɐj 
 I  reached EMPH so brother police me-to 
 

 koi sunʋɐi nəi kəɾi 
 any listen made to no did 
 I reached, so, Brother, I spoke to the police, but they didn’t do anything. 
 

74. to̪ bʰɛjɐ esi dəɾɡʰətn̪ɐ həmɐi ʊpeɾ ɡudʒɾi 
 so brother like this tragedy my upon happened 
 So, Brother, this is the tragedy that happened to me.  
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Chhindwara RTT: “Murder at Night” 

1. d̪ekʰo bʰəijɐ mɛ ̃ tu̪mhe ek səttʃi ɡʰətn̪ɐ bətɐ̪tuŋ 
 look brother I you one true incident tell (let) 
 Let me tell you a true incident, my friend. 
 

2. mɛ ̃ ̃ sən səusət ̪ mẽ umɾanala mẽ heto̪ 
 I year 67 in Umranala in was 
 In 1967 I was in Umranala. 
 

3. to̪ bɐ səməi pe kɐ bʰɐu bəhut ̪ buɾi ɡʰətn̪ɐ ɡʰɐti 
 so that time at what happened very bad incident happened 
 At that time a tragic incident took place. 
 

4. ek bʰɐijɐ lɐl touɾɐʃijɐ ko ləɖkɐ heto̪ 
 one Bhaiya Lal Chourasiya of boy was 
 Bhaiya Lal was the son of Chourasiya. 
 

5. oɾ oko ek d̪ost ̪ heto̪ ɐɡɐ nɐm ko 
 and him−for one friend was Aga name of 
 He had a friend and his name was Aga. 
 

6. ɾɐt ̪ mẽ kɐ bʰɐu oko d̪ost ̪ ɐo to̪ one kəho 
 night at what happened his friend came then he said 
 

 bʰɐijɐ dʒe kɪtɐ̪b tu̪ne bulɐo tʰo le 
 brother this book you asked were take 
 In the night, what happened is, his friend came and told him: “Brother, here is the book you were 

asking for. Take it. 
 

7. əb mɛ ̃ tʃəlo 
 now I move 
 Let me leave now.” 
 

8. to̪ sʊndəɾne kəho əɾe aɾ əpən bɐlibɐl kʰelhe 
 so Sunder said O dear we volleyball play will 
 Then Sundar said, “Let’s play volleyball.” 
 

9. u kɐhɐikʰe dʒɐ ɾəho he 
 you what are up to 
 “What are you up to?” 
 

10. əbe to̪ ono kəho ɐɡɐne kɐ bətɐ̪ ɾəoɐɾ tu̪ 
 now so he said Aga what talking dear you 
 Then he told Aga, “What are you talking about?”   
 

11. ɪtt̪i̪ ɾɐt ̪ kʰe bɐlibɐl kʰelhe 
 like night in volleyball play 
 “Playing volleyball in the night? 
 

12. əɾ kə ho ɡəo 
 dear what happened 
 What happened to you?” 
 

13. əɾ kʰelhe nəi to̪ əɾe mɛ ̃ ̃ ɡɛs dʒəlɐ ləhũ  ɐ̃ɾ 
 dear playing not so dear I gas (light) lighting dear 
 “You are not playing, so I will light a gas light.”   
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14. tu̪ keisi bɐt ̪kəɾ ɾəho  hɛ 
 you what talking are 
 “What are you talking about?” 
 

15.  to̪ ɐɡɐ ne kəho tu̪ sodʒɐ bʰɛjɐ kɐl te̪he dʒɐne hɛ 
 so Aga said you sleep brother tomorrow you to go have to  
 

  ɡəndʒ tʃʰindwɐɖɐ 
 Ganj Chhindwara 
 Then Aga said, “You go and sleep for tomorrow you have to go to Ganj and Chindwara.” 
 

16. to̪ utt̪e̪ mẽ ɐɡɐ tʃəlo ɡəo 
 so within that Aga went 
 By that time Aga left the place. 
  

17. ʈʰik hɛ bʰɛjɐ tu̪ dʒɛso kəhə tʰe weso kaɾa tʰu 
 okay is brother you like  told that like do will 
 “Okay, Brother, I will do exactly what you said.”    
 

18. so ɡəo sʊndəɾ əb kɐ bʰɐo bɐ səmɐj se kəm se kəm 
 so went Sundar now what happened that time at at least 
 

 ɡjɐɾə bədʒe ɾəhe hoj 
 eleven o’clock was became 
 Then Sundar went, and the time was at least 11 o’clock. 
 

19. to̪ ɡjɐɾə bədʒe ke səməj pe bo ləɖkɐ do kʰun ho ɡəo 
 so 11 o’clock of time on that boy of blood was 
 At 11 o’clock the boy was murdered.       

Question 1: 

 ɡj ɐɾɐ bəje ʈuɾɐ ko kɐ bəho t ̪h o 
 eleven o’clock boy to what happened 
 What happened to the boy at eleven o’clock? 

Answer: 

 kʰun ho ɡəo 
 murder was 
 There was a murder. 
 

20. keso bʰəo kʰun tʃʰɛ ɐdmi ɐje wəhɐ ̃ kəhɐ 
 how happened murder six people came there where 
 

 se ɐje kəhɐse nəi ɐje tʰe  
 from came where-from no came was  
 The murder happened like this: six people came, from where they came we don’t know. 
 

21. unne bʰiti̪ kol lej 
 they wall opened 
 They made an opening through the wall. 
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Question 2: 

 unne kɐho tʃidʒ pʰoɖe  t ̪h e 
 they what thing broke was 
 What did they break through? Now this much I know and beyond that, what can I say? 

Answer: 

 bʰiti̪ 
 wall 
 wall 
 

22. bʰiti̪ kol hʰe kɐ bʰəo dʒɛsəi dəɾbɐdʒɐ kʰole 
 wall opened was what happened as door opened 
 

 unne to̪ sɐmne wo ləɖkɐ sou tʰo 
 they then in front that boy sleeping was 
 Having made an opening, what happened was that as the door was opened, the boy was 

sleeping in front of them. 

Question 3: 

 bo ʈuɾɐ kɐ kɐɾ rəho t ̪h ɐ 
 that boy what do was 
 What was that boy doing? 

Answer: 

 sou tʰo 
 sleeping was 
 Was sleeping. 
 

23. wo ləɖkɐ sou to̪ tʰo 
 that boy sleeping EMPH was 
 That boy was just sleeping.   
 

24. dʒɛsoi sɐmne mel ɡəo wo to̪ osei unki nɐk 
 as in front got that EMPH just his nose 
 

 oɾ ɐŋkʰi səb tʃʰed ɡəje unne 
 and eyes all cut (pierced) they 
 Just as they got in front of him, they stabbed his nose and eyes. 

Question 4: 

 unne ʈuɾɐ ko kɛse mɐɾe 
 they boy to how killed 
 How did they kill the boy?  

Answer: 

 unki nɐk oɾ ɐŋkʰi səb tʃʰed ɡəje unne 
 his nose and eyes all cut (pierced) they 
 They stabbed his eyes and nose.   
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25. məɾ ɡəo bo ləɖkɐ 
 died that boy 
 That boy died.  
 

26. əb ɐɡe bəɖʰe tʃɐɾ ɐdmi dʒɛsəi ɐɡe bəɖʰe to̪ 
 now ahead go four men as ahead go so 
 

 mɪttʰu pʰəɖ pʰəɖɐno 
 parrot talked (made voice) 
 Now as the four men went forward a parrot talked. 

Question 5: 

 tʃsɐɾ  dʒəni ɐɡje oɾ bʰitə̪ɾ ɡʰuse to̪ kɐ bəho 
 four people came and inside entered then what happened 
 What happened when the four people came inside? 

Answer: 

 mɪttʰu pʰəɖ pʰəɖɐno 
 parrot talked (made voice) 
 The parrot talked. 
 

27. mɪttʰu pʰəɖ pʰəɖɐno to̪ oki bəhən to̪ldʒɐ nɐmki nɪkəɾi 
 parrot made voice EMPH his sister Tholja name-of came out 
 

 dʒekʰe həm pəɖʰɐtte bʰɛjɐ 
 whom I teach brother 
 The parrot talked, and the boy’s sister, named Tholja (who is my student), came out. 
 

28. əb kɐ bʰəo bə ʈuɾi kʰe bʰi ɐese mɐɾo to̪ 
 now what happened that girl to also like beat (was) 
 

 oki bʰi bəkkʰɐ ki həddi ʈuʈ ɡəi 
 her also shoulders of bone broke was 
 Now what happened was that they also beat that girl and her collar bone was broken. 

Qurestion 6: 

 ʋɐ ʈuɾi ke unne mɐɾe to̪ ʈuɾi keh kɐ bəho 
 that girl to they beat then girl of what happened 
 What happened to the girl when they beat her? 

Answer: 

 bəkkʰɐ ki həddi ʈuʈ ɡəi 
 shoulders of bone broke was 
 Her collar bone was broken. 
 

29. bəkkʰɐ ki həddi ʈuʈ ɡəi to̪ bɐ behoʃ ho ɡəji 
 shoulder of bone broke was EMPH she unconscious became 
 Her collar bone was broken and she became unconscious.   
 

30. əb kʊtʃ səməj ke bɐd me dʒəb  bɐ hõʃ mẽ 
 now some time of after in when she conscious in 
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 ɐi to̪ bɐ bʰəɡən ləɡi 
 come was she running started 
 Sometime after that when she became conscious, she started running. 

Question 7: 

 dʒəb ʋɐ hoʃ mẽ ɐi to̪ ʈuɾi ne kɐ kəɾi 
 when she conscious in came then girl what did 
 When she became conscious, what did the girl do? 

Answer: 

 bɐ bʰəɡən ləɡi 
 she running started 
 She started running 
 

31. to̪ okʰe ɖɐɖ pʰəʈkɐɾ kʰe bʰɛjɐ hui bɛʈʰɐɾ dəje unne 
 then her-to threatened having by brother become made sit was they 
 Then they threatened her, Brother, so they made her sit down.    

Question 8: 

 unne ʈuɾi ke kɐho kəɾke bɛʈʰɐɾ d̪əh 
 they girl of what having done made sit made 
 What did they do to make her sit? 

Answer: 

 okʰe ɖɐɖ pʰəʈkɐɾ 
 her-to threatened having 
 Threatened her. 
 

32. oɾ pʰeɾ oki ɐdʒi ɐi to̪ ɐdʒi kʰe 
 and then her grandmother came so grandmother of 
 

 bʰi ɐese mɐɾe 
 also like beat 
 And then her grandmother came and they also beat the grandmother in the same way. 

Question 9: 

 uke bɐd̪ unne kekʰẽ mɐɾe 
 that-of after they who-to beat 
 After that whom did they beat? 

Answer: 

 ɐdʒi 
 grandmother 
 grandmother 
 

33. to̪ bɪtʃɐɾi bɐ bʰi behoʃ hoɡəi 
 was poor she also unconscious became 
 She also became unconscious.  
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34. əb dʒɛsəi bɐ d̪o dʒʰəni to̪ tʃəle ɡəi te̪dʒoɾi 
 now just as these two people EMPH walked safe 
 

 ke pɐs əb te̪dʒoɾi to̪ nəhi kʰol pɐje tʰe unne 
 to near now safe then not open possible was they 
 Now these two people went to a safe, then they could not open it.   
 

35. məɡəɾ bo ləɖkɐ ki peʈi mẽ kətʃʰu ɾupja pəisɐ sone  
 but that boy of box in some money money gold  
 

 ki əŋɡuʈʰi heti̪ oɾ tʃɐen bʰi hɐeti̪ 
 of ring was and chain also was 
 But there was some money, and a gold ring and chain, also in that boy’s box.  
 

36. ohi mẽ kəpəɖɐ ləttɐ hɛte̪ 
 that in cloth cloth was 
 In that (box) was cloth.  
 

37. to̪ bɐ ʈuɾi dʒɛsi dʊkɐn təɾəpʰ bʰəɡito̪ be bʰi ɪte̪ 
 then that girl as shop towards ran they also here 
 

 ɾəpʰu tʃəkkəɾ ho ɡəje 
 scattered became 
 Then as that girl ran towards a store, they (the robbers) also became scattered. 

Question 10: 

 dʒɛsei ʋɐ ʈuɾi dʊkɐn təɾəpʰ ɡəji to̪ ʋe dʒʰəni ko 
 just as that girl shop towards went then those people to 
 

 kɐ bəho 
 what happened 
 What happened to the people when the girl ran towards the shop? 

Answer: 

 ɾəpʰu tʃəkkəɾ ho ɡəje 
 scattered became 
 They became scattered. 
 

38. bʰəɡ ɡəje 
 ran 
 They ran. 
 

39. səb ki səb əb dʒɛsəi bʰəɡ ɡəje be to̪ əb bo 
 all of all now as ran they then now that 
 

 tuɾi ne dʒɛsəi dʒɛsəi bətə̪i to̪ ho həllɐ mətʃ ɡəo hũɐ 
 girl (PT) as as told then noise noised became 
 All of them ran; now as they ran that girl told others and caused a stir. 
 

40. ho həllɐ mətʃo to̪ əb pʊlɪs me ɾəpoʈ kəɾe oɾ 
 noise noised then now police in report did and 
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 mokʰeɖ tʰɐne mẽ bʰi ɾəpoʈ kəɾe 
 Mokhed station in also report did 
 Having made an uproar, then they made a police report and also filed a report at Mokhed 

station. 
 

41. pʊlɪs ɐi pʊlɪs ne kəhi pəblɪkʰ kʰe kɪ bʰɛjɐ həmẽ 
 police came police  said public from that brother us-to 
 

 do do ɐdmi deo 
 two two people give 
 The police came and said, “Give us two people each from the community, brothers. 
 

42. dʒɐne pəɖʰe  
 to go have to  
 They have to go.”  
 

43. kəhɐ̃ hɛ kəhɐ̃ nəhĩ tʃoɾ loɡoŋ ko pətɐ̪ ləɡɐ hẽ 
 where is where not thieves people to find out 
 “(We) people (want to) find out the whereabouts of the thieves.” 
 

44. to̪ huɐ̃ kon dʒɐn kʰe kʰəlɪ bʰɛjɐ səb kʰe ɖəɾ ləɡəd tʰi 
 so was who there free to go brother all to fear felt had 
 

 utt̪i̪ ɾɐt ̪ kʰe 
 that night of 
 So who was there free to go, Brother, all of us were afraid that night. 
 

45. to̪ həm bʰi ɡʰəɾ se bɐhəɾ nekəɾe tʰe 
 so I also house from out came had 
 So I also had come out from my house.   
 

46. to̪ həmɐɾo dʒi ɐeso nəhi ho to̪ kɪ həm ɡʰəɾ ke 
 then my life like not was then that I house of 
 

 bʰitə̪ɾ ko dʒɐ mẽ 
 inside to go in 
 There was never a time in my life like this, that I was afraid to go back inside my house. 
 

47. oɾ ɪndʰjɐi ɾɐt ̪ ələɡ 
 and dark night also  
 And the night was dark, also. 
 

48. to̪ ɐesi bʰəjɐnək ɾɐt ̪ həmne kəbʰi nəhi dekʰi bʰɛjɐ  
 so like terror night I never not seen brother  
 I have never seen a terrifying night like this, Brother.    
 

49. oɾ betʃɐɾe ki dʒɐn ki dʒɐn tʃəliɡəi 
 and poor of life of life went 
 And poor fellow, his life is gone.    
 

50. pʰeɾ ve loɡ pʰəɾɐɾ bʰje ɐʈʰək den ke bɐd unne kɐ 
 then those people absent  eight day after they what 
 

 kəɾe ek tʃɪʈʈʰi tʃʰoɖe 
 do one letter put 
 Then those people (the thieves), after not hearing from them for eight days, they sent a letter. 
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51. o ko bɐp kʰe bʰɛjɐlɐl kʰe kɪ bʰɛjɐlɐl tu̪to̪ bətʃ ɡəo 
 his of father to Bhaija Lal to that Bhaija Lal you EMPH escaped 
 (They sent it) to the boy’s father, Bhaija Lal, saying, “Bhaija Lal, you escaped.  
 

52. mɐɾne to̪ te̪he hɛto̪ 
 to die so you-to were 
 You were supposed to die. 
 

53. məɡəɾ te̪ɾo tu̪ɾɐ məɾ ɡəo 
 but your boy died 
 But your boy died.  
 

54. bəɖe əpsos ki bɐt ̪ hɛ ɐɾ 
 very regrettable of thing is dear 
 This is a very regrettable thing, friend.”  
 

55. to̪ əb ɐesi ɐesi bɐt ̪ hɛ bʰɛjɐ ɐesi ɡʰəʈnɐ ɡʰəti 
 then now like this thing is brother like this event happened 
 So this is how this event happened, Brother.    
 

56. to̪ ɐesi ɡʰəʈnɐ həmne dekʰe 
 so like this event I saw 
 I witnessed an event like this. 

 
57. əb itt̪ə̪i bɐt ̪ həme mɐləm hɛ oɾ ɐɡe kɐ 
 now this many things I-to know is and further what 
 

 bətɐ̪jẽ həm 
 say I 
 Now this much I know and beyond that, what can I say? 

Banda RTT: “A Hearty Appetite” 

1. ek sɐl ɐesɐ ɾəhɐ kɪ ɡɐi kɪ mɐno tɐɾɐ nəɾəhe 
 one year like was that cow of consider fodder not was 
 One year was such that there was no cow fodder. 
 

2. to̪ ʊnhe tʃəɾek kʰɐtɪ̪ɾ dʒəŋɡəlei lei ɡəʋɐ 
 then them in order to graze jungle took 
 Then (I) took them to the jungle in order to graze. 
 

3. to̪ uh̃ɐ̃ mətəb eise ləuɡʰəʈɐ pəɾət ̪ hɛ 
 then there means like this Laugata happens is 
 There you’ll find Laughata.  
 

4. ləuɡʰəʈɐ ek ɡɐʋ hɛ 
 Laugata one Village is 
 Laughata is a village. 
 

5. uh̃ɐ̃ nənɪhɐl hɛ 
 there mother’s native place is 
 That’s where mother’s house is. 
 

6. to̪ uh̃ɐ̃ ɡɐi wɐi əpnɐ tʃəɾət ɾəhi 
 then there cow RHYME ours grazing was 
 So our cows were grazing there. 
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7. əb pɾəsɐd dʒon hɛ 
 now food which is 
 Now what food is there (I thought to myself)? 
 

8. ek to̪ nəd̪ɪjɐ ke pɐni mɐ d̪ɐl wɐl 
 one EMPH river of water in pulses RHYME 
 

 u̽h̃ɐ̃ əttʃʰɐ bənət tʰi 
 there good made were 
 One (food) was good pulses being made (boiled) there in river water. 
 

9. to̪ bɛʈʰɪn ləɡɐ kẽ ɐsən dʒɛtɪ̪dɛ pɾɐsɐd pɐʋɛ kɐ 
 then sat cross-legged opportunity food receive of 
 So I sat down there cross-legged as an opportunity to get food. 
 

10. to̪ pɾəsɐd̪ mɐno ti̪n pɐʋ seɾ bʰɛɾ ke 
 that food (consider) three 250 kg full of 
 

 ɾoti̪ mɐno ʊɽɐ deitɪ̪ 
 bread (consider) I finish 
 So concerning food (consider) I can finish off 750 grams of bread. 
 

11. itt̪ɐ̪ bʰodʒən ɡəiji hɛ həmɛ kʰɐtɪ̪ɾ sɐdʰɐɾən hɛ 
 this much food went had me-to to eat ordinary is 
 It’s ordinary for me to eat this much food.     
 

12. ɾɐmɐʋɐtɐ̪ɾ kɐtʃʰi ke ihɐ seɾ bʰəɾ setu̪ɐ 
 Ramavathar gardener of here kg full roasted chickpeas 
 

 bɛʈʰ ke kʰɐo to̪ ohɪkɐ hoʃ ʋeɾɐɾɪɡɐ 
 sat having ate had his sense astontished 
 Ramaothar, the gardenerer, here (at his house) was astonished that I had sat and eaten one full 

kilo of roasted chickpeas. 

Question 1: 

 huã kɐtʃʰi ke ɡʰəɾ ma ka kʰais auɾ kenta̪ kʰais 
 there gardener of house in what ate and how much ate 
 What and how much did he eat at the gardener’s house? 

Answer: 

 seɾ bʰəɾ setu̪ɐ 
 kg full roasted chickpeas 
 One kilo full of roasted chickpeas 
 

13. kəhɛ mɛ lohɐ mɐn ɡəjɐ nehi pəhɪle 
 said I accepted defeat not before 
 He said, “I take my hat off to you.” 
 

14. kəhɛ kɪ pəhɐɾi me seɾ bʰəɾ sətu̪ɐ 
 said that Pahari in kg full roasted chickpeas 
 

 kʰɐjəʋɐlɐ kono həije nəhɪ 
 eater who is not 
 He said, “In Pahari there is not a roasted chickpea eater who can eat one full kilo.” 
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15. to̪ uhɐ̽ ləɡɐ ke ɐsən dʒɛtɪ̪ɡɐ mɐno bʰodʒən ɐɾɐmə kin to̪ 
 then there cross-legged when (consider) food began did then 
 

 d̪ɐl lɐo ɾoti lɐo d̪ɐl lɐ̪lɾɐ̪l lɐo to̪ 
 pulses bring bread bring pulses bring bread bring then  
 

 nebuɐ ɾəhɛ bəɖɪjɐ 
 lemon was good 
 So there (back at my mother’s native place) I sat cross-legged, when (consider) food began 

to be brought. So I kept on saying, “Bring pulses, bring bread,” and the lemon was good. 
 

16. nebuhen ke peɖ ɾehɛ bɖɪjɐ to̪ unhe nebuɐ to̪ɖ ʋoɖ ke 
 lemons of tree Was good then them lemon plucked of 
 

 oɾ heɾi mɪɾtʃi to̪ kʰub mɐno pɐʋɐ 
 and green chillies then plenty (consider) received 
 The lemons from the tree were good, so I picked a good lemon and had 

plenty of green chillies. 
 

17. əttʃʰɐ 
 good 
 Good. 
 

18. o dʒon həmɐɾ mɐmɐ ɾəhɛ to ʋohɪkɐ nɐʋ hɛ pətt̪u̪ 
 that who My uncle was then his name was Pattu 
 My uncle, whose name is Pattu, was there.      
 

19. pətt̪u̪ ləməɾd̪ɐɾ 
 Pattu Lamardar 
 Pattu Lamardar. 
 

20. tʃəltu nɐm uhɪkɐ pətt̪u̪ hɛ 
 calling name his Pattu is 
 His pet name is Pattu.   
 

21. to̪ pətt̪u̪ əb ɡe kʰɐj to̪ huɐ dui 
 then Pattu now went (came) eat then him-to two 
 

 tʃəmtʃɐ dɐɾ ʋəhəj d̪o ɾoti bətʃi 
 spoon dal only two bread remained 
 So Pattu now came to eat and two spoonfuls of pulses and only one or two pieces of flat 

bread were left. 

Question 2: 

 huã kʰajəke bad̪ kɪnti̪ d̪aɾ tʃʰãɾesi 
 there eat of after how much pulses left 
 After eating there, how much of the pulses was left? 

Answer: 

 dui tʃəmtʃɐ 
 two spoon 
 Two spoonfuls. 
 

22. tθ̪ʋ ɡe to̪ʋ pəɾsu d̪ihɪn əb ʋo kʰɐj 
 so went so was given now he ate 
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 lɐɡ ləɡɐinə kɪ oɾ əbəhɪn d̪ɛj d̪ijɐ 
 began thinking that more now will be given 
 So he came and was given some food and he ate and then began thinking, “More will be given.” 
 

23. əb uhɐ̃ bʰodʒənɛ nə ɾehɛj dʒəb səb 
 now there food not was when all 
 

 pɐj ɐj ɾəhɐ ̃
 received came was 
 Now there was no food, all had been eaten. 
 

24. un sotʃɪn kɪ tʰoɖi tʰoɾɐ kono kʰɐjʋɐlɐ ɐj 
 he thought that little anyone eater is 
 

 d̪oi tʃɐɾ pʰulki kʰəi 
 two four small flat bread eat 
 He thought, “Only a small eater eats two to four small pieces of flat bread. 
 

25. həm hətʰpoi ɾoʈi kʰɐjʋɐle dʒitəd̪o ʋəhɐ bəbəɾɐ 
 I small handmade flat bread eater as many as  there ate 
 

 utt̪əd̪o tʃɐɾ dʒɛke ɾɐʃən utʰɐn linhə 
 that much time four people’s food finished 
 I am such a small handmade flat bread eater that in that much time I can finish four people’s 

food.” 

Question 3: 

 ʋa kəun tə̪na kəi ɾoʈi kʰaʋa kəɾət ̪ ɾəha 
 he what kind of flat bread eat does was 
 What kind of flat bread was he eating? 

Answer: 

 hətʰpoi 
 small, handmade 
 small, handmade  
 

26 to̪ unhə kəhɪn ki oɾ ɾoʈi lɐo d̪ɐl lɐo kəhɪn 
 then he said that more flat bread bring dal bring said 
 

 kɪ o dʒɔnə moʈ moʈ bɛʈʰ ɾehɐ dʒɔne  kɐ kəhɛ kɪ 
 that he who Fat fat sat was who of said that 
 

 bʰɛñe ɐj ʋə səb kʰɐjɡɐ 
 nephew is he all ate 
 Then he said, “Bring more pulses and flat bread!” He said, “That big, fat one who was sitting 

here, my nephew is the one who ate all (the food)!” 

Question 4: 

 ʋa dʒəun moʈ moʈ ad̪əmi rəha hɛ ʋəhɪka ʋa 
 that which fat fat man was is he-of that 
 

 adəmi se ka ɾɪsta ɾəha hɛ 
 man to  what relationship was is 
 How was he (Pattu) related to the big, fat man? 
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Answer: 

 bʰɛñe 
 nephew 
 nephew 
 

27. to̪ kehɛ səb kʰɐɡɐ to̪ kəhɛ səb kʰɐɡɐ to̪ o kəhɛ ki 
 then said all eaten had said all eaten had she said that 
 

 hɐ to̪ kəhɛ d̪ɐɾ kəhɛ kɪ d̪ɐɾo pi ɡɐ 
 yes then said dal said that pulses drank 
 Then he said, “All has been eaten?” And she (Pattu’s wife) said, “Yes.” So he said, “Pulses are 

there.” And she said, “He slurped the pulses.” 
 

28. d̪ɐɾ oɾ ɾoʈi doinɪ kɐ to̪ dʒoɾ mɐɾitʃi hɛ kəskɛ ̃
 pulses and flat bread both of then forcefully is forcefully 
 (She continued), “He ate both the pulses and flat bread very vigorously.” 
 

29. to̪ səb kʰɐjɡɐ 
 then all eaten? 
 (Pattu said), “So everything has been eaten? 
 

30. əttʃʰɐ 
 good 
 Good.” 
 

31. to̪ əb ʊhɐ se doi ɾoʈi oɾ dɐɾ kʰɐke tʃəlɐɔ 
 then now there From two flat bread and pulses having eaten out 
 

 bʰukʰɐ ɐʋə kəske bʰukʰɐ ɾəhəbɛbʰ to̪ kəskɛ ɡusɐjɐn ɐʋɐ 
 hunger came severe hunger was then severe angry came  
 So then he ate the two pieces of flat bread and the pulses, but he still felt very hungry, 

so he became very angry. 
 

 

32. to̪ nibi tə̪ɾe ek tʃəɖɪjɐ pəi ɾehɛ əise 
 then neem tree under one rock was there 
 Then there was a rock out under a neem tree.   

Question 5: 

 nibi ke peɾe təɾe ka ɾəha he 
 neem of trees under what CONT is 
 What was under the neem trees? 

Answer: 

 tʃəɖɪjɐ 
 rock 
 rock 
 

33. to̪ həm sidʰɐ peɖe ɐɾɐm kəɾət ɾehɛ kɪ 
 then I straight lie rest doing was that 
 

 ɐpɐ həʋɐ ləi lei oɾ bʰodʒən tə̪i ɡəl 
 came wind take have and food may be 
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 dʒɐije ɐnənd hoi dʒəje 
 digested happy may be 
 So I went there right after (eating) and lay down and was resting so that I might take in some fresh 

air and so that my food might be digested and I might be happy. 
 

34. to̪ ɐʋɐ o hɐʈʰ dʒoɖ kɛ ʈʰɐʈʰ bʰɐ kəhɛsə kɪ d̪ɐo 
 then came he hands folded stood was saying that big brother 
 

 kolməwɐjən se ekd̪ɐɾ kəhɐj me sətʃəɾɐ leʋɐ lɐj 
 tribal from once said I wood bring 
 Then Pattu came and he folded his hands (in greeting) and stood there saying, “Once I told a tribal 

to bring wood. 
 

35. ɾəhɛ dʒəŋɡəl se to̪ ukɪ to̪ kolməwɐjən d̪ɐɾ 
 was forest from then tribal-of EMPH tribal dal 
 

 ɾoʈi ɪtnɐ kʰɐi nə hɛ ki tɛ̪ kʰɐi hɛ 
 roti this much ate not  is that you eaten have 
 That tribal was from the forest; he did not eat as much dal and roti as you ate.” 
 

36. ətʃtʃʰɐ 
 good 
 Okay. 
 

37. ʋɐ d̪əɾki to̪ kon bɐtɛ̪ nə ɾəhɛ 
 that time then any matter not was 
 At that time there was no problem.   
 

38. d̪ʊbɐɾɐ ʊhɐ ek tʃəɾʋɐhɐ kəi d̪in mɐno ɡɐinɪ ko 
 second time there one shepherd many days consider cows of 
 

 tʃəɾəʋɐhət ̪ ɾəhɐ 
 pasturing was 
 A second time there was a shepherd who was pasturing his cows (near Pattu’s house). 
 

39. kutʃʰ dɪn bɐd̪ sotʃɐ kɪ pʰɪɾ dʒɐj d̪ekʰɪ ɐinə 
 some days after thought that again go see 
 

 dʒɐnwəɾən kɐ əpəi səhi hɐlet me hɛ kɪ nəhi 
 animals of ours good condition in is or not 
 Some days passed (and I) thought, “Again I will go see the animals of ours, whether they are in 

good condition or not.” 

Question 6: 

 ʋa pʰeɾ ka sotʃɪs 
 he then what thought 
 What did he think then? 

Answer: 

 dʒɐj d̪ekʰɪ ɐinə dʒɐnwəɾən kɐ əpəi səhi hɐlet me 
 go see animals of ours good condition in 
 

 hɛ kɪ nəhi 
 is or not 
 “I will go and see whether the animals are in good condition or not.” 
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40. to̪u ʋəhɐ ̃ pəhuŋtʃɐ to̪ həmɛ ɾɐste̪ me 
 then there reached EMPH I road on 
 

 kʰub pɐni bəɾʃɐ 
 plenty rained 
 I reached there, it had rained a lot on the road. 
 

41. to̪ səɡəlɛ hɐɾ  d̪ehɐʋo mə kɐd̪o lɐɡ ɡɐ kitʃəɾ 
 then whole  Body on mud applied mud 
 

 ɐo bəɖi pəɾesɐni pəɖi 
 INTER big difficulty happened 
 Then my whole body was covered with mud, it was very difficult. 
 

42. to̪ ʋohin dʒeuʈʰə pʊɾʋɐ bənɐ hɛ 
 then there where small house made was 
 There was one small house there.   
 

43. dʒəhɛ dʒɐnəʋəɾ hɐnəʋəɾ bɐdʰɛ dʒɐtɾ̪əhɛ ohɪ ʈʰəijɐ nəd̪ɪjɐ 
 there animals RHYME tied kept there one river 
 

 bəhɪt ̪ hɛ tʰiesən 
 flowing is  just like that 
 There (where I) was going to tie (the animals) a river was flowing. 
 

44. bɪlkul nədʒd̪ik kɛ se 
 absolutely close Of from 
 It was really close to where I was. 
 

45. pəhɪlɛ nəhɐ lein to̪ utʃe keɡəɾ mɐ tʃəɾ hɛ 
 first bath should take then high cliff on climbed is 
 

 ləŋɡoɖ pəhɪni səb oɖʰə dʰəike 
 underwear wore all clothes kept 
 First I should take a bath, so I climbed a high cliff. I wore (only) underwear and kept my 

clothes elsewhere. 
 

46. to̪ utʃəɾi se kudən oɾ kʰub ned̪ɪjɐ mɐ 
 then height from jump and much river in 
 

 pəiɾən dʰumːɐkɛ 
 swimming vigorously started 
 Then I jumped from that height and started to swim vigorously in the deep river. 

Question 7: 

 pʰeɾ ʋa nəd̪ɪja mã kud̪ ke ka kəɾɛ ̃ laɡ 
 then that river in having jumped what did started 
 Having jumped in the river, what did he start to do?   

Answer: 

 pəiɾən dʰumːɐkɛ 
 swimming vigorously started 
 Swimming vigorously.  
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47. to̪ o mehəɾɪjɐ ɡʰəmmə ɡʰəmmə ke ɐʋɐdʒ 
 then that lady voice voice of voice 
 

 dʒetɪ̪d̪ɐ sʊnɪs nəd̪ɪjɐ mɐ 
  that time heard river in 
 Then at that time that lady (Pattu’s wife) heard my voice from the river. 

Question 8: 

 nəd̪ɪja mã kud̪ɛ ka ɡʰəmmə ɡʰəmmə kɛ aʋadʒ ko suna 
 river in jump of voice voice of sound who heard 
 Who heard the sound of his voice coming from the river he had jumped in? 

Answer: 

 o mehəɾɪjɐ 
 that lady 
 That lady. 
 

48. to̪ əbɛ pʊɾʋo sẽ dʒʰɐkɪs to̪ dʒəʋɛ həmɛ dekʰɪs 
 then now small house from seeing then when me being seen 
 

 to̪ eb mɐno ʋɐ hədɪsɪjɐɡɛ 
 then now see! she frightened 
 Then now (she was) seeing (me) from the house, so when (she) saw me, see!, she was 

frightened. 

Question 9: 

 ʋəhɪ d̪ekʰɪs kɛ mehəɾɪja ka kəsət laɡ 
 that having seen Lady what happen felt 
 After seeing him what did she feel? 

Answer: 

 hədɪsɪjɐɡɛ 
 frightened 
 Frightened. 
 

49. kɪ mɐno i mʊnɪ mehəɾɐj pʰɛj ɐjəɡɛ itɛ̪ 
 that (you know) this Muni maharaj again came this much 
 

 mɐ kəɾʋi se pətt̪u̪ ɐijɛ to̪ pətt̪u̪ kəhɪs kɪ tʊ̪m ihɐ ɐo 
 in Karvi from Pattu came then Pattu says that you here come 
 At this same time, this Muni Maharaj (Big Man) came again; Pattu came from Karvi, so then 

he says (to his wife), “You come here.” 

Question 10: 

 paʈʈu ka ḱəhɪs 
 Pattu what said 
 What did Pattu say (to his wife)? 
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Answer: 

 tʊ̪m ihɐ ɐo 
 you here come 
 You come here. 
 

50. to̪ kəhɪn kɪ kɐ hɛ 
 then said that what is 
 Then (Pattu) said, “What is the matter?” 
 

51. to̪ kəhɪn kɪ o dʒəun bəhut ̪ kʰɐt ̪ hɛ 
 then said that he  who plenty eats is 
 

 ʋo pʰeɾ ɐjəɡɐ 
 he again came 
 Then (she) said, “(He) who eats a lot has come again.” 
 

52. kəhɪn kon bəhʊt ̪ kʰɐt hɛ kəh̪ɛ dʒəune kɐ 
 said who plenty eats is said who of 
 

 kəhɛ kɪ moj bʰɛne ɐi 
 say that my nephew came 
 (She) said, “(He) who eats a lot is here, the one we call my nephew came.” 
 

53. kəhəj kəhɐ̃ hɛ 
 said where is 
 (Pattu) said, “Where is he?” 
 

54. kəhɛ to̪ o nəd̪ɪjɐ mɐ mɐd̪ mətʰɛ pʰeke dejɐt ̪ hɛ 
 said EMPH he river in playing writhing diving is 
 She said, “Playing and diving in the river.”  
 

55. ʋɐ pətt̪u̪ ɐo kəhɪs ki ɐp sidʰe ʋəhɐ ̽ dʒɐije 
 then Pattu came says that you straight there go 
 Then Pattu came and said, “You please get out of here right now.”   
 

56. to̪ mɛ kəhɐ kəhɐ̽ dʒɐn 
 then I said where go 
 Then I said, “Where (should I) go?” 
 

57. to̪ u kəhɛ ki ʋoŋhɛ tu̪m nɪkəl dʒɐu 
 then he said that  there you  go out 
 Then he said, “You get out of here!”   
 

58. dʒɐi ʋəhɐ ɡʰəɾ mɐ 
 go there house in 
 “Go there in the house (of someone else).” 
 

59. to̪ ʊhɐ ɐp kʰɐu pɪo 
 then there you eat drink 
 “You go there and eat and drink.” 
 

60. ɪhɐ ɾɐsən pɐni kɐ pɾɐbənd̪ʰ nəhɪ ɐj ʈʰɪkɐ nekɐ 
 here food Water of arrangements not is good manner 
 You cannot expect to receive proper hospitality here.     
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Appendix E: Recorded text test results 

Key 
 

Reference point Where the text (story) is from 
Test point  The place where the subjects who are 

being tested are from 
SubjID Subject Identification Number 
Ed Education 
Ave Average score for each subject 
Q1, Q2, etc Question 1, Question 2, etc. 
Ctd Three letter code  

(see appendix B for name of village 
and district*) 

 

*Note: In the case of Hamirpur, the Recorded Text Testing was done in Sojhana village, 15 kilometers 
southeast of Guda village, where the wordlist was elicited. 
 

Scoring Key 
 

10 correct 
5 half-correct 
0 incorrect 
 
 
REFERENCE POINT = CtD (CHHATARPUR) 
TEST POINT = CtD (CHHATARPUR) 
 
SUBJID SEX AGE ED Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5 Q6 Q7 Q8 Q9 Q10 AVE 
CtD.001 M 40 10 5 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 0 10 85 
CtD.002 M 16 0 10 10 10 10 5 10 10 10 10 10 95 
CtD.003 M 29 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 100 
CtD.004 M 36 8 10 10 10 10 5 10 10 10 10 10 95 
CtD.005 M 23 MSc 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 100 
CtD.006 M 56 5 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 100 
CtD.007 F 16 8 10 10 10 10 5 10 10 10 10 10 95 
CtD.008 F 55 0 10 10 10 10 5 10 10 10 10 10 95 
CtD.009 F 23 12 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 100 
CtD.010 M 23 10 5 10 10 10 10 10 5 10 10 10 90 
CtD.011 M 15 9 5 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 95 
CtD.012 M 15 8 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 100 
AVERAGE = 96 NUMBER = 12 STANDARD DEVIATION = 4.7 
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REFERENCE POINT = HaS (HAMIRPUR) 
TEST POINT = HaS (HAMIRPUR) 
 
SUBJID SEX AGE ED Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5 Q6 Q7 Q8 Q9 Q10 AVE 
HaS.001 M 40 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 100 
HaS.002 M 17 10 10 0 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 90 
HaS.003 M 21 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 100 
HaS.004 M 18 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 100 
HaS.005 M 60 0 10 5 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 95 
HaS.006 F 60 0 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 0 10 90 
HaS.007 F 50 0 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 100 
HaS.008 F 20 2 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 0 10 10 90 
HaS.009 F 17 2 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 100 
HaS.010 F 16 0 10 10 10 10 10 10 0 10 10 10 90 
HaS.011 M 30 0 5 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 0 10 85 
HaS.012 M 50 0 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 100 
HaS.013 M 40 5 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 0 10 90 
HaS.014 M 18 10 10 10 10 10 10 0 10 10 10 10 90 
HaS.015 F 62 0 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 100 
HaS.016 F 45 5 5 5 10 10 10 10 10 10 0 10 80 
HaS.017 M 65 0 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 100 
AVERAGE = 94 NUMBER = 17 STANDARD DEVIATION = 6.4 
 
 
REFERENCE POINT = SaB (SAGAR) 
TEST POINT = SaB (SAGAR) 
 
SUBJID SEX AGE ED Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5 Q6 Q7 Q8 Q9 Q10 AVE 
SaB.001 M 18 6 10 10 10 10 10 10 0 10 10 10 90 
SaB.002 M 18 11 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 5 10 10 95 
SaB.003 M 38 8 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 100 
SaB.004 M 45 5 10 5 0 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 85 
SaB.005 M 35 0 0 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 90 
SaB.006 M 55 0 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 100 
SaB.007 F 60 0 0 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 90 
SaB.008 F 45 0 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 100 
SaB.009 F -- 0 10 10 10 10 10 0 0 10 10 10 80 
SaB.010 F 17 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 5 10 10 95 
SaB 011 F 42 0 10 10 10 10 10 10 0 10 10 10 90 
SaB 012 F 12 7 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 5 10 10 95 
AVERAGE = 93 NUMBER = 12 STANDARD DEVIATION = 6.2 
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REFERENCE POINT = CnC (CHHINDWARA)  
TEST POINT = CnC (CHHINDWARA) 
 
SUBJID SEX AGE ED Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5 Q6 Q7 Q8 Q9 Q10 AVE 
CnC.001 M 49 5 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 100 
CnC.002 M 20 B Sc 10 10 10 5 10 10 10 10 10 10 95 
CnC.003 M 20 B Sc 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 100 
CnC.004 F 49 5 10 10 10 5 10 10 10 10 10 5 90 
CnC.005 M 21 BA  10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 100 
CnC.006 M 58 7 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 100 
CnC.007 M 25 0 10 10 0 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 90 
CnC.008 F 13 9 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 5 95 
CnC.009 M 15 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 100 
CnC.010 M 21 5 10 10 10 10 10 5 10 10 10 10 95 
AVERAGE = 97 NUMBER = 10 STANDARD DEVIATION = 4.1 
 
 
REFERENCE POINT = CtD (CHHATARPUR)  
TEST POINT = HaS (HAMIRPUR) 
 
SUBJID Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5 Q6 Q7 Q8 Q9 Q10 AVE 
HaS.002 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 0 10 90 
HaS.011 5 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 95 
HaS.012 5 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 0 10 85 
HaS.013 10 10 10 10 5 10 10 10 10 10 95 
HaS.003 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 100 
HaS.014 5 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 0 10 85 
HaS.015 10 0 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 90 
HaS.016 10 10 10 0 10 10 10 10 0 10 80 
HaS.017 5 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 0 10 85 
HaS.007 5 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 0 10 85 
AVERAGE = 89 NUMBER = 10 STANDARD DEVIATION = 6.2 
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REFERENCE POINT = CtD (CHHATARPUR) 
TEST POINT = SaB (SAGAR) 
 
SUBJID Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5 Q6 Q7 Q8 Q9 Q10 AVE 
SaB.001 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 100 
SaB.002 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 100 
SaB.003 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 100 
SaB.004 10 10 10 10 10 0 10 10 10 10 90 
SaB.005 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 100 
SaB.006 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 100 
SaB.007 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 100 
SaB.008 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 100 
SaB.009 10 10 10 10 10 10 0 10 10 10 90 
SaB.010 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 100 
SaB.011 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 100 
SaB.012 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 100 
AVERAGE = 98 NUMBER = 12 STANDARD DEVIATION = 3.9 
 
 
REFERENCE POINT = CtD (CHHATARPUR) 
TEST POINT = CnC (CHHINDWARA) 
 
SUBJID Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5 Q6 Q7 Q8 Q9 Q10 AVE 
CnC.001 5 10 10 10 5 10 10 10 0 10 80 
CnC.002 10 10 5 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 95 
CnC.003 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 100 
CnC.004 5 10 10 10 5 5 10 10 10 10 85 
CnC.005 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 100 
CnC.006 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 100 
CnC.007 10 10 10 10 5 10 10 10 10 10 95 
CnC.008 5 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 0 10 85 
CnC.009 10 10 10 10 0 10 10 10 10 10 90 
CnC.010 10 10 10 10 5 10 10 10 5 10 90 
AVERAGE = 92 NUMBER = 10 STANDARD DEVIATION = 7.2 
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REFERENCE POINT = HaS (HAMIRPUR) 
TEST POINT = CtD (CHHATARPUR) 
 
SUBJID Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5 Q6 Q7 Q8 Q9 Q10 AVE 
CtD.001 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 100 
CtD.002 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 0 10 10 90 
CtD.003 did not complete test 
CtD.004 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 100 
CtD.005 did not complete test 
CtD.006 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 100 
CtD.007 10 5 10 10 10 0 10 10 10 10 85 
CtD.008 0 10 10 10 10 0 10 10 0 10 70 
CtD.009 did not complete test 
CtD.010 10 10 10 10 10 0 0 10 0 10 70 
CtD.011 10 10 10 10 10 0 10 10 0 10 80 
CtD.012 0 0 5 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 75 
AVERAGE = 86 NUMBER = 9 STANDARD DEVIATION = 12.6 
 
 
REFERENCE POINT = HaS (HAMIRPUR) 
TEST POINT = SaB (SAGAR) 
 
SUBJID Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5 Q6 Q7 Q8 Q9 Q10 AVE 
SaB.001 10 10 10 10 10 0 10 10 10 10 90 
SaB.002 10 10 10 10 10 10 0 10 10 10 90 
SaB.003 0 10 10 10 10 0 10 10 10 10 80 
SaB.004 10 10 10 10 10 10 0 0 10 10 80 
SaB.005 5 0 10 10 10 0 0 0 10 10 55 
SaB.006 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 100 
SaB.007 10 10 10 10 10 0 10 0 5 10 75 
SaB.008 10 10 10 10 10 10 0 10 10 10 90 
SaB.009 10 10 10 10 10 10 0 10 10 10 90 
SaB.010 10 10 10 10 10 10 0 10 10 10 90 
SaB.011 10 10 10 10 10 0 0 0 10 10 70 
SaB.012 10 10 10 10 10 10 0 10 0 10 80 
AVERAGE = 83 NUMBER = 12 STANDARD DEVIATION = 12.0 
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REFERENCE POINT = SaB (SAGAR) 
TEST POINT = HaS (HAMIRPUR) 
 
SUBJID Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5 Q6 Q7 Q8 Q9 Q10 AVE 
HaS.002 0 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 5 85 
HaS.011 0 10 10 10 5 10 0 10 10 10 75 
HaS.012 0 10 10 10 5 10 0 10 10 10 75 
HaS.013 5 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 95 
HaS.003 10 10 10 10 5 10 0 10 10 10 85 
HaS.014 0 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 90 
HaS.015 10 10 0 10 5 10 0 10 10 10 75 
HaS.016 did not complete test 
HaS.017 0 10 10 10 5 10 0 10 10 10 75 
HaS.007 0 5 10 10 10 0 0 10 10 10 65 
AVERAGE = 80 NUMBER = 9 STANDARD DEVIATION = 9.4 
 
 
REFERENCE POINT = SaB (SAGAR) 
TEST POINT = CnC (CHHINDWARA) 
 
SUBJID Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5 Q6 Q7 Q8 Q9 Q10 AVE 
CnC.001 0 10 10 10 5 10 0 10 10 5 70 
CnC.002 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 100 
CnC.003 10 10 10 10 5 10 5 5 10 10 85 
CnC.004 10 10 10 10 10 10 0 0 10 5 75 
CnC.005 10 10 5 10 5 10 10 10 10 10 90 
CnC.006 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 100 
CnC.007 0 10 10 10 5 10 0 10 10 10 75 
CnC.008 10 10 10 10 5 10 0 10 10 10 85 
CnC.009 5 10 0 10 5 0 10 10 5 10 65 
CnC.010 5 10 10 10 0 10 5 10 10 10 80 
AVERAGE = 83 NUMBER = 10 STANDARD DEVIATION = 11.8 
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REFERENCE POINT = SaB (SAGAR) 
TEST POINT = DmJ (DmJ.OH) 
 
SUBJID SEX AGE ED Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5 Q6 Q7 Q8 Q9 Q10 AVE 
DmJ.001 M 40 5 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 100 
DmJ.002 M -- 8 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 100 
DmJ.003 M 20 9 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 100 
DmJ.004 M 48 8 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 100 
DmJ.005 M 70 3 10 10 10 10 10 0 10 10 10 10 90 
DmJ.006 M 20 12 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 100 
DmJ.007 F 20 8 10 10 10 10 5 10 10 10 10 10 95 
DmJ.008 F 18 5 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 100 
DmJ.009 M 70 0 5 10 10 10 5 10 10 10 10 10 90 
DmJ.010 F 60 0 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 100 
AVERAGE = 98 NUMBER = 10 STANDARD DEVIATION = 4.2 
 
 
REFERENCE POINT = HaS (HAMIRPUR)  
TEST POINT = DmJ (DmJ.OH) 
 
SUBJID Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5 Q6 Q7 Q8 Q9 Q10 AVE 
DmJ.001 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 100 
DmJ.002 10 5 10 10 10 0 10 10 0 10 75 
DmJ.003 10 10 10 10 10 10 0 10 0 10 80 
DmJ.004 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 100 
DmJ.005 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 100 
DmJ.006 10 5 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 95 
DmJ.007 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 100 
DmJ.008 10 10 10 10 10 10 0 10 10 10 90 
DmJ.009 10 10 10 10 10 10 0 10 10 10 90 
DmJ.010 10 10 10 10 10 10 0 10 10 10 90 
AVERAGE = 92 NUMBER = 10 STANDARD DEVIATION = 8.9 
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REFERENCE POINT = BaA (BANDA) 
TEST POINT = BaA (BANDA) 
 
SUBJID SEX AGE ED Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5 Q6 Q7 Q8 Q9 Q10 AVE 
BaA.001 M 56 6 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 100 
BaA.002 F 35 0 5 10 10 10 10 10 5 5 5 10 80 
BaA.003 M 45 BTC 

B Ed 
10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 100 

BaA.004 M 40 7 10 10 10 10 10 5 10 10 10 0 85 
BaA.005 M 17 6 5 10 10 10 10 0 10 10 10 10 85 
BaA.006 M 40 5 10 5 5 10 10 10 10 10 0 10 80 
BaA.007 M 63 10 10 10 0 10 10 0 10 10 10 10 80 
BaA.008 F 16 0 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 100 
AVERAGE = 89 NUMBER = 8 STANDARD DEVIATION = 9.5 
 
 
REFERENCE POINT = CtD (CHHATARPUR) 
TEST POINT = BaA (BANDA) 
 
SUBJID Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5 Q6 Q7 Q8 Q9 Q10 AVE 
BaA.001 10 10 10 10 10 5 10 10 10 10 95 
BaA.002 5 0 0 0 10 10 10 10 0 5 50 
BaA.003 5 10 10 10 5 5 10 10 10 10 85 
BaA.004 5 10 5 5 10 10 10 10 0 5 70 
BaA.005 5 10 5 10 10 10 10 10 5 10 85 
BaA.006 5 10 0 5 0 10 10 10 5 5 60 
BaA.007 5 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 95 
BaA.008 10 10 10 10 5 10 10 10 0 10 85 
AVERAGE = 78 NUMBER = 8 STANDARD DEVIATION = 16.5 
 
 
REFERENCE POINT = SaB (SAGAR) 
TEST POINT = BaA (BANDA) 
 
SUBJID Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5 Q6 Q7 Q8 Q9 Q1

0 
AVE 

BaA.001 0 10 10 10 5 10 0 10 10 5 70 
BaA.002 5 10 0 10 0 0 0 10 0 10 45 
BaA.003 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 100 
BaA.004 0 10 10 10 5 0 10 0 0 5 50 
BaA.005 0 0 0 10 5 10 10 10 10 5 60 
BaA.006 10 10 0 10 5 5 10 10 10 10 80 
BaA.007 0 10 10 10 5 5 10 10 10 5 75 
BaA.008 did not complete test 
AVERAGE = 69 NUMBER = 7 STANDARD DEVIATION = 18.9 
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Appendix F: Post-recorded text test results 

Post-Recorded Text questionnaire 

The following questions should be asked after each hometown test: 
(Fill in the blank _______ with the name of the village and the XXXX with the name of the speech 

variety in question.) 
 
1. The man who told this story, where do you think he is from? 
2. Do you think you know this man? 
3. Is this good _________ XXXX? 
4. What is good about it? What is not good about it? 
5. Is this the way people talk in _________? 
6. Did you hear anything that sounds like XXXX from another place? 
7. Does this sound mixed or is it just the way people speak XXXX in _________? 
8. If mixed, what is it mixed with? 
9. Do you have any other opinions about this story that you would like to tell us? 
 
The following questions should be asked after each non-hometown test: 
 
10. The man who told this story, where is he from do you think?  
1b. What helps you to know he is from that place?  
11. Does this man speak good XXX? (use whatever name the subject used to identify the language on the 

recording) 
12. How much of his speech did you understand? 
13. Is the way he speaks a little different or very different from the way you speak?  
4b. How is it different?  
14. How many times have you gone to the area where this man is from?  
5b. How long did you stay there?  
15. Do people from that area come here?  
6b. How many times have you talked with them?  
16. Are there women from there who have married into your family or into this mohalla (neighborhood-

kinship group) and are now living here?  
7b. Do you often talk with them in (neighboring dialect)?  
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REFERENCE POINT = CtD (CHHATARPUR) 
TEST POINT = CtD (CHHATARPUR) 
 
SUBJID HTT-Q1 HTT-Q2 HTT-Q3 HTT-Q4 HTT-Q5 HTT-Q6 HTT-Q7 HTT-Q8 HTT-Q9 
CtD.001 Damora yes yes style of language yes one or two 

Hindi 
words 

no ----- it is our “daily 
language” 

CtD.002 this village from speech yes ----- yes no ----- ----- ----- 
CtD.003 Damora yes good 

language 
rough language yes no yes ----- ----- 

CtD.004 Damora yes good our language yes no no ----- ----- 
CtD.005 possibly 

our village 
yes good style is good; 

illiterates can 
speak better 
Bundeli 

yes it is none 
other than 
Bundeli 

no ----- ----- 

CtD.006 here yes good those words are 
dear to us 

yes no no ----- this is Damora 
language 

CtD.007 no idea no good ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
CtD.008 here yes good ----- yes no  ----- people speak like this 
CtD.009 Damora ----- good ----- yes no  ----- all the same 
CtD.010 here yes good ----- yes no  ----- people speak like this 
CtD.011 here yes yes the story the 

same 
no no ----- ------ 

CtD.012 Damora ----- good ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
 
REFERENCE POINT = HaS (HAMIRPUR) 
TEST POINT = HaS (HAMIRPUR) 
 
SUBJID HTT-Q1 HTT-Q2 HTT-Q3 HTT-Q4 HTT-Q5 HTT-Q6 HTT-Q7 HTT-Q8 HTT-Q9 
HaS.001 Sojhana yes Yes it is good 

Bundelkhandi 
yes possible ----- ----- it is a true 

story 
HaS.002 Sojhana yes Yes ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
HaS.003 Sojhana yes ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
NOTE: Subjects HaS.004–HaS.017 were not asked post-RTT questions during the Hometown test. 
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REFERENCE POINT = SaB (SAGAR) 
TEST POINT = SaB (SAGAR) 
 
SUBJID HTT-Q1 HTT-Q2 HTT-Q3 HTT-Q4 HTT-Q5 HTT-Q6 HTT-Q7 HTT-Q8 HTT-Q9 
SaB.001 this village ----- Yes all good yes no no ----- ----- 
SaB.002 here No Yes ----- no, Chhatarpur, 

Jhansi 
----- ----- ----- ----- 

SaB.003 my village Yes Yes ----- yes some; 
“latrine” is 
English 

some Hindi ----- 

SaB.004 Tikamgarh ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
SaB.005 here Yes yes language 

is all good 
yes no yes Hindi ----- 

SaB.006 Bhapel Yes yes all yes no no ----- ----- 
SaB.007 Sagar District No yes all yes no ----- ----- ----- 
SaB.008 don’t know, 

dehati 
----- dehati, yes ----- yes no ----- ----- ----- 

SaB.009 here Yes yes ----- yes ----- ----- ----- ----- 
SaB.010 Bhapel Yes yes *** (see 

comment) 
----- yes no no ----- the question asked for #3 was "  

this Bhapel Bundeli?", not "Is th  
good Bhapel Bundeli?" 

SaB. 
011 

was told ----- yes, good *** 
(see 
comment) 

----- yes ----- no ----- mixed Bundeli Hindi is spoken 
here; this is not as we speak in 
the village 

SaB. 
012 

----- ----- yes ----- people here speak 
better than this 
(means they also 
use Hindi) 

----- ----- ----- [she knew the story earlier from 
the one who helped develop th  
HTT] 
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REFERENCE POINT = CnC (CHHINDWARA) 
TEST POINT = CnC (CHHINDWARA) 
 
SUBJID HTT-Q1 HTT-Q2 HTT-Q3 HTT-Q4 HTT-Q5 HTT-Q6 HTT-Q7 HTT-Q8 HTT-Q9 
CnC.001 here yes, from voice good dehati ----- yes ----- ----- ----- ----- 
CnC.002 here ----- good, but still better sample is 

available inside 
----- yes ----- ----- ----- ----- 

CnC.003 Chand ----- yes ----- yes ----- ----- ----- ----- 
CnC.004 ----- her husband ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
CnC.005 here Yes yes, but educated people speak 

better 
----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 

CnC.006 here No yes ----- yes ----- ----- ----- ----- 
NOTE: Subjects CtD.007–CtD.010 were not asked post-RTT questions for the hometown test. 
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REFERENCE POINT = CtD (CHHATARPUR)  
TEST POINT = HaS (HAMIRPUR 
 

SUBJID RTT-Q1a RTT-Q1b RTT-Q2 RTT-Q3 RTT-Q4a RTT-Q4b RTT-Q5a RTT-Q5b RTT-Q6a RTT-Q6b RTT-Q7a RTT-Q7b 
HaS.002 Hamirpur 

Dist, Kisi 
village 

----- good 100% no 
difference 

----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 

HaS.003 MP, 
Khajuraho, 
Jhansi, Jata-
Shankar 
(88km S of 
Chhatarpur) 

----- good 100% little 
different 

words many 
times 

----- ----- ----- yes ----- 

HaS.007 from far away ----- yes all almost the 
same 

----- ----- ----- ----- ----- -----  

HaS.011 UP ----- correct all no 
difference, 
very little 

----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 

HaS.012 MP, Jhansi 
side 

----- yes all little 
different 

----- no ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 

HaS.013 MP, below 
Mahoba 

I go there yes all little 
different 

voice, 
tone 

many 
times 

2 days yes; son is 
married 
to 
someone 
from 
there 

----- yes ----- 

HaS.014 MP side ----- yes all little 
difference 

words 2 times to 
Khajurah
o 

1 month yes ----- ----- ----- 

HaS.015 this region ----- ----- 100% no 
difference 

----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 

HaS.016 ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
HaS.017 not from here he’s 

speaking 
my 
language 

yes all that is 
soft, our is 
crisp (or 
hard) 

----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
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REFERENCE POINT = CtD (CHHATARPUR) 
TEST POINT = SaB (SAGAR) 
 

SUBJID RTT-Q1a RTT-Q1b RTT-Q2 RTT-Q3 RTT-Q4a RTT-Q4b RTT-
Q5a 

RTT-
Q5b 

RTT-
Q6a 

RTT-
Q6b 

RTT-
Q7a 

RTT-
Q7b 

SaB.001 this village spoken 
variety here 

yes 100% no difference  N/A      

SaB.002 Damoh they speak 
more 
Bundeli 

yes 100% somewhat the 
same 

 once 2 days yes many 
times 

yes  

SaB.003 Chhatarpur 
side 

because of 
language 
variety 

yes 100% slight difference (gave an 
example of 
difference in 
aspiration) 

no  yes many 
times 

neighb
orhoo
d 

under
stand 
each 

SaB.004 ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
SaB.005 not from 

here 
----- good 100% not much 

different 
a little in the 
intonation 

N/A ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 

SaB.006 Tikamgarh 
side 

----- good all some 
differences here 
and there 

in conversation no ----- yes ----- yes, in 
my 
house 

----- 

SaB.007 Bhapel ----- good all no difference ----- N/A ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
SaB.008 dehati V good 100% little different ----- N/A ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
SaB.009  ----- ----- ----- ------- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
SaB.010 don’t know language is 

like this 
place 

good 100% no difference ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 

SaB.011 from here by speaking yes all almost similar ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
SaB.012 from nearby ----- good 99% (gave 

example of 
word he didn’t 
understand) 

there is a 
difference, but 
little 

----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
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REFERENCE POINT = CtD (CHHATARPUR) 
TEST POINT = CnC (CHHINDWARA) 
 
SUBJID RTT-Q1a RTT-Q1b RTT-Q2 RTT-Q3 RTT-Q4a RTT-Q4b RTT-5a 
CtD.001 Narsinghpur from the 

language; it 
is sweet 

good, 
almost 
similar 

all much different ----- not much 

CtD.002 Brajbhasha or 
Chhattisgarh 

----- sweet 90% ----- in words it 
is perverted 

---- 

CtD.003 Awadhi/Brajbhash
a mix 

----- yes 85% they perverted the 
language  
(gave example) 

----- ----- 

CtD.004 doesn’t know ----- okay all  ----- ----- 
CtD.005 Bhopal side ----- good 100% little; a few words are 

different 
----- ----- 

CtD.006 Chhattisgarh they come 
here 

----- a lot I didn’t understand different ----- ----- 

CtD.007 ----- ----- ----- all ----- ----- ----- 
CtD.008 ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
CtD.009 ----- ----- ----- understood this better than 

story from Sagar 
----- ----- ----- 

CtD.010 ----- ----- ----- well understood ----- ----- ----- 
NOTE: Questions 5b–7b were not asked of any of the subjects for this test. 
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REFERENCE POINT = HaS (HAMIRPUR) 
TEST POINT = CtD (CHHATARPUR) 
 

SUBJID RTT-Q1a RTT-Q1b RTT-Q2 RTT-Q3 RTT-Q4a RTT-Q4b RTT-Q5a RTT-Q5b RTT-Q6a RTT-Q6b RTT-Q7a RTT-Q7b 
CtD.001 maybe a nearby 

village 
the voice good 100% no difference 

at all 
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- yes, little 

difference 
in 
language 

CtD.002 storyteller: don’t 
know; 
questioner: this 
village 

from the 
language 

similar full no difference ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- 

CtD.003 Laundi & beyond Sweet good 100% little 
difference 
only 

not 
straight, 
talkative 

many 
times 

---- yes many 
times 

yes daily 

CtD.004 Belalhal, 
Panwadi, 
Hamirpur D 

have 
relatives 
there 

---- fully 
understand 

it is Bundeli, 
but a little 
difference is 
there 

in words 
(gave 
example) 

many 
times 

1 or 2 
days 

yes 100 times yes, many yes 

CtD.005 probably 
Mahoba 

speed, 
style, etc. 

good, 
but... 

all, 100% little; not like 
the local 
Bundeli; ours 
is sweet 

---- 10-15 
times 

2 days yes many 
times 

yes we talk in 
our 
language 

CtD.006 don’t know; 
Sagar is possible 

---- okay all no difference ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- 

CtD.007 don’t know ---- ---- some I 
didn’t 
understand 

---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- 

CtD.008 don’t know from the 
language 

good 
language 

all there is a 
difference 

not very 
straight 

---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- 

CtD.009 ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- 
CtD.010 not sure; 

Chhatarpur 
---- good full it’s all the 

same 
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- 

CtD.011 from Laudi side ---- ---- full ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- 
CtD.012 here ---- ---- full no, it is 

Bundeli 
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- 
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REFERENCE POINT = HaS (HAMIRPUR) 
TEST POINT = SaB (SAGAR) 
 

SUBJID RTT-Q1a RTT-Q1b RTT-Q2 RTT-Q3 RTT-Q4a RTT-Q4b RTT-Q5a RTT-Q5b RTT-Q6a RTT-Q6b RTT-Q7a 
SaB.001 Chhatarpur the way he 

speaks 
good full 100% little difference ----- once 1 hour yes 1 hour no, but 

women from 
here have 
married men 
from there 

SaB.002 possibly 
Tikamgarh 

people are 
more 
educated  

good <50%; 
certain 
words not 
understood 

his language is 
Hindi, this is 
Bundeli 

----- no ----- yes many 
times 

yes 

SaB.003 Chhatarpur 
side 

from 
Bundelkhand 

yes all! little different intonation, 
way of 
telling 

no ----- yes many 
times 

yes 

SaB.004 ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
SaB.005 Damoh side people come 

here from 
there 

yes all little atmosphere, 
style 

2-3 times 2 days yes ----- no 

SaB.006 don’t know ----- good 100%, but I 
forgot 

little different language is a 
little rough 

N/A ----- ----- ----- ----- 

SaB.007 don’t know ----- yes all no difference ----- N/A ----- ----- ----- ----- 
SaB.008 Bundelkhan

di 
by speaking good 100% little different ----- N/A ----- ----- ----- ----- 

SaB.009 ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
SaB.010 don’t know, 

maybe here 
through 
voice only 

good 100% little different ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 

SaB.011 from here ----- good full 100% no difference ----- N/A ----- ----- ----- ----- 
SaB.012 ----- ----- good full no; little 

difference from 
here 

----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
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REFERENCE POINT = SaB (SAGAR) 
TEST POINT = HaS (HAMIRPUR) 
 

SUBJID RTT-Q1a RTT-Q1b RTT-Q2 RTT-Q3 RTT-Q4a RTT-Q4b RTT-Q5a RTT-Q5b RTT-Q6a RTT-Q6b RTT-Q7a RTT-Q7b 
HaS.002 from city, not 

Hamirpur 
----- good all little 

different 
----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 

HaS.003 MP ----- yes, better 
than the first 
(Chhatarpur) 

all almost 
similar 

few 
words 

----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 

HaS.007 Mahoba side through 
marriage 
relationship 

yes all very 
different 

----- ----- ----- ----- ----- yes ----- 

HaS.011 MP ----- good all little 
different 

----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 

HaS.012 MP, 
Chhatarpur 

-----  100% more 
different 
[than the 
first] 

----- yes, 
many 
times 

4-6 days 
at a time 

yes ----- yes, 
daughter 
[in-law] is 
from 
Nowgong 

yes 

HaS.013 MP ----- yes 100% little 
different 

----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 

HaS.014 MP ----- yes all little 
different 

----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 

HaS.015 this area ----- good all no 
difference 

----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 

HaS.016 ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
HaS.017 UP, MP from the 

speech 
yes all there it’s 

soft, here 
it’s hard 

----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
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REFERENCE POINT = SaB (SAGAR) 
TEST POINT = CnC (CHHINDWARA) 
 

SUBJID RTT-Q1a RTT-Q1b RTT-Q2 RTT-Q3 RTT-Q4a RTT-Q4b RTT-Q5a RTT-Q5b RTT-Q6a RTT-Q6b RTT-Q7a RTT-Q7b 
CnC.001 Narsinghpur sweet, 

attractive 
language 

yes 100% little different, 
but still 
understood 

----- not much ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 

CnC.002 Sagar, 
Tikamgarh, 
Narsinghpur 

have heard 
them speak 

----- 99%; one or 
two [words] 
didn’t 
understand 

----- ----- a few times 
to 
Narsinghpur 

----- yes ----- ----- ----- 

CnC.003 in between 
Bhopal & 
Jhansi 

knows the 
language 
there 

sweet 90% very different ----- 2 times ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 

CnC.004 doesn’t 
know 

----- nothing 
special 

didn’t 
understand 

different ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 

CnC.005 Narsinghpur, 
north 

style, tone 
change 

good 90% little, 20% 
[different?] 

tone 
change 

----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 

CnC.006 Narsinghpur, 
near Bhopal 

----- good, 
like it 

100% ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 

CnC.007 ----- ----- ----- full ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
CnC.008 ----- ----- ----- did not 

understand 
----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 

NOTE: CnC.009 and CnC.010 were not asked post-RTT questions for this test. 
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REFERENCE POINT = SaB (SAGAR) 
TEST POINT = DmJ (DAMOH) 
 

SUBJID HTT-Q1 HTT-Q2 HTT-Q3 ------ HTT-Q5 HTT-Q6 HTT-Q7 HTT-Q8 HTT-Q9 
DmJ.001 Chhatarpur side ------ good ------ ------ ------ no ------ ------ 
DmJ.002 nearby ------ good ------ yes yes yes there is a difference in 

speaking; Jamunia is little 
different from this man 

------ 

DmJ.003 Chhatarpur side ------ yes ------ no [though when 
asked he said he 
understood “all”] 

------ ------ ------ ------ 

DmJ.004 Damoh District, 
Sagar side 

------ good ------ somewhat like 
here; almost similar 

no ------ ------ ------ 

DmJ.005 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ 
DmJ.006 around here; 

Damoh District 
------ yes ------ yes no ------ ------ ------ 

DmJ.007 Sagar/Damoh 
District 

------ good ------ almost similar yes (gave 
example of 
“dada”) 

------ ------ ------ 

DmJ.008 ------ ------ yes ------ yes yes; "latrine" yes ------ understood 
100% 

DmJ.009 not here; close 
by 

------ yes, 
okay 

------ almost similar ------ ------ ------ ------ 

DmJ.010 from 
surrounding 
area 

------ good ------ yes no ------ ------ ------ 

DmJ.011 from our village ------ good ------ yes no ------ ------ understood 
100% 
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REFERENCE POINT = HaS (HAMIRPUR) 
TEST POINT = DmJ (DAMOH) 
 

SUBJID RTT-Q1a RTT-Q1b RTT-Q2 RTT-Q3 RTT-Q4a RTT-Q4b RTT-Q5a RTT-Q5b RTT-Q6a RTT-Q6b RTT-Q7a RTT-Q7b 
DmJ.001 not from this 

place 
language is 
same, tune is 
different 

yes 100% little ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 

DmJ.002 nearby, not 
distant 

----- good 100% little different speaks the 
same, but 
a little 
twisted 

----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 

DmJ.003 Panna Dist, 
Katni 

difference in 
words 

----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 

DmJ.004 Chhatarpur lived there for 
one month 

yes 100% little; Jamunia is 
hard, Chhatarpur is 
sweet, soft 

----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 

DmJ.005 ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
DmJ.006 Tikamgarh that’s the way 

they speak 
yes 100% little; we each 

speak our own 
dialect & 
understand 

----- many 
times 

----- yes ----- ----- ----- 

DmJ.007 Tikamgarh 
side 

have heard 
them a little 

not pure 100% little (gave an 
example of word 
difference) 

----- 8-10 
times 

----- yes ----- yes ----- 

DmJ.008 Chhatarpur radio station yes 100% little different ----- no ----- ----- ----- yes have 
talked 
with them 

DmJ.009 Jabalpur, 
Patan side 

----- yes 100% little different, 
hard 

----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 

DmJ.010 MP; it’s our 
language 

----- yes 100% no ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 

DmJ.011 don’t know ----- ----- all very different ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
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REFERENCE POINT = BaA (BANDA) 
TEST POINT = BaA (BANDA) 
 

SUBJID HTT-Q1 HTT-Q2 HTT-Q3 HTT-Q4 HTT-Q5 HTT-Q6 HTT-Q7 HTT-Q8 HTT-Q9 
BaA.001 this village; nearby no yes, good liked the 

story 
yes no no ----- ----- 

BaA.002 Banda District, 
Asoh 

------ yes ----- yes nothing ----- ----- ----- 

BaA.003 Pahari, Manikpur 
side 

yes, but can’t 
remember 

okay ----- yes no ----- ----- ----- 

BaA.004 here no okay, good whole story I 
like 

yes no ----- ----- ----- 

BaA.005 my village yes good ----- yes no ----- ----- ----- 
BaA.006 here ------ yes ----- yes yes; Pathe (near 

Karvi) 
no ----- ----- 

BaA.007 here ------ yes ------ yes no ----- ----- ----- 
BaA.008 near Karvi no yes good dehati yes no ----- ----- ----- 
BaA.009 Asoh ------ good all ------ ------ ----- ----- ----- 
BaA.010 here ------ good ------ yes no ----- ----- ----- 
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REFERENCE POINT = CtD (CHHATARPUR)  
TEST POINT = BaA (BANDA) 
 

SUBJID RTT-Q1a RTT-Q1b RTT-Q2 RTT-Q3 RTT-Q4a RTT-Q4b RTT-Q5a RTT-Q5b RTT-Q6a RTT-Q6b RTT-Q7a RTT-Q7b 
BaA.001 MP, Sagar, 

Chhatarpur 
----- good 100%, 

all 
little different ------ many 

times 
----- marriage ------ yes in this 

dialect they 
talk 

BaA.002 not from 
here; can’t 
say 

another 
country/ 
area 

okay all little different ------ ------ ------ ----- ----- ----- ----- 

BaA.003 Chhatarpur, 
Panna 

contact 
with them 

okay every 
word 

very different tune, 
vocabulary 

4 times 24 hrs tourists 
come to 
Chitrakoot 

many 
times 

not here ----- 

BaA.004 not here, not 
Banda, far 
away 

------ good, 
sweet 

all little 
difference 

that is sweet, 
ours is rough 

no ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 

BaA.005 not from here ------ good, 
sweet 

all little different ------ ------ ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 

BaA.006 from the 
outside 

------ yes yes ------ ------ ------ ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 

BaA.007 Chhatarpur lives there ------ full ------ ------ ------ ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
BaA.008 Chhatarpur language 

is 
different 

good full little different ours is hard 
language; 
Chhatarpur  
is sweet 

few 
times 

haven’t 
lived 
there 

----- ----- yes ---- 

BaA.009 outside ------ ------ all very different ------ ------ ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
BaA.010 outside ------ good full very different ------ ------ ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
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REFERENCE POINT = SaB (SAGAR) 
TEST POINT = BaA (BANDA) 
 

SUBJID RTT-Q1a RTT-Q1b RTT-Q2 RTT-Q3 RTT-Q4a RTT-Q4b RTT-Q5a RTT-Q5b RTT-Q6a RTT-Q6b RTT-Q7a RTT-Q7b 
----- MP, Gwalior 

side 
----- ----- 100% little 

different 
----- sometimes ----- yes ----- ----- ----- 

BaA.002 Jabalpur they come 
here 

likes a lot not all ----- ----- no ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 

BaA.003 Hamirpur from 
someone 
he knows 
there 

okay all different vocabulary
, words 

1 times 24 hrs yes, but 
little 

----- yes we speak 
ours, they 
speak theirs 

BaA.004 Chhatarpur, 
Jhansi 

knows good all little 
different 

gave an 
example of 
word 
difference 

no ----- yes, has 
heard on 
radio 

----- don’t 
know 

----- 

BaA.005 ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
BaA.006 Chhatarpur from radio yes, but... 50%; 

difficult to 
understand 

very 
different 

words ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 

BaA.007 Chhatarpur lives there okay full ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
BaA.008 ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
BaA.009 ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
BaA.010 outside from the 

language 
feels okay a little bit 

of 
understandi
ng came 

little 
difference 

----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
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REFERENCE POINT = CtD (CHHATARPUR)  
TEST POINT = MaB (MATHURA) 
 

SUBJID RTT-Q1a RTT-Q1b RTT-Q2 RTT-Q3 RTT-Q4a RTT-Q4b RTT-Q5a RTT-Q5b RTT-Q6a RTT-Q6b RTT-Q7a RTT-Q7b 
MaB.001 from Braj itself from the 

story 
it’s Braj full little [u & 

bo] 
       

MaB.002 Etawah from the 
language 

good full very much 
different 

a few 
words 
from Braj 

4 times a few 
days 

yes, 
tourists 

 yes not in Braj 

MaB.003 some eastern 
language/ Braj 
mix 

from the 
language 

good, 
village 
style 

full about the 
same 

----- to 
Etawah a 
few times  

1 or 2 
days 

yes  yes they learn our 
language in the 
course of time 

MaB.004 east; Etawah, 
Manpuri 

relatives, 
people come 
here 

good full (pure Hindi) 
(she described the 
story correctly) 

different ours is 
Braj; that 
is east 
language 

yes 4 or 5 
days 

yes many 
times 

yes we speak in 
Braj 

MaB.005 Etawah, 
Manpuri 

I go there, 
people come 
here 

----- only 50% able to 
grasp 

very 
different 

words yes, 
relatives 
live there 

2–3 days yes many 
times 

yes they 
understand a 
little of our Braj 

MaB.006 Etawah has a 
neighbor 
from there 

----- full very 
different 

----- never  yes many 
times 

yes we speak in 
Braj 

MaB.007 eastern side can 
recognize 
this 

----- all, fully got the 
sense (narrated 
the story right) 

very 
different 

----- often a few 
days 

yes many 
times 

  

MaB.008 from the east visited there, 
contact 

good full big 
difference 

in all 
respects, 
it’s 
different 

many 
times 

 yes many 
times 

yes Braj 

MaB.009 Braj, from 
village 

b/c I live in 
Braj Bhumi 

pure Braj full (gave example 
of one word not 
understood) 

different this is 
Khari 

      

MaB.010 from Braj itself  good full little 
difference 

       

MaB.011 Hariyana  good almost got the 
story--she 
described it 
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REFERENCE POINT = HaS (HAMIRPUR)  
TEST POINT = MaB (MATHURA) 
 

SUBJID RTT-Q1a RTT-Q1b RTT-Q2 RTT-Q3 RTT-Q4a RTT-Q4b RTT-Q5a RTT-Q5b RTT-Q6a RTT-Q6b RTT-Q7a RTT-Q7b 
MaB.001 Etawah from the 

language 
----- full ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 

MaB.002 Etawah those people 
speak like that 

good full very 
different 

that may 
be Hindi 

4 times a few 
days 

yes, 
tourists 

----- yes not in 
Braj 

MaB.003 from the 
east, 
Farrukabad 

from the 
language 

okay understood (also 
understood a sample 
sentence given from 
the tester) 

different words once one night yes a few 
times 

yes in Hindi 

MaB.004 can’t say ----- good full it is a 
different 
language 

----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 

MaB.005 MP, Bhopal, 
Sehove Dist 

I have stayed 
there 

good don’t understand full 
meaning 

very 
different 

----- many 
times 

15 days tourists many 
times 

no ----- 

MaB.006 north or east 
of Etawah 

----- good full very 
different 

language 
here is 
khari 

no ----- yes many 
times 

yes, to 
the 
muholla 

all the 
time 

MaB.007 from east, 
Etawah 

from contact good, but 
eastern 

full, except for 1 or 2 
words 

very 
different 

it is not 
Braj 

once or 
twice 

1 or 2 
days 

marriage 
relationshi
ps 

many 
times 

yes Braj 

MaB.008 Orai, 
Maoranipur 

from contact not good, 
artificial 

full very 
different 

 once ----- yes many 
times 

no ----- 

MaB.009 Etawah went there to 
visit 

----- yes, (she described the 
story) 

almost 
similar 

----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 

MaB.010 ----- ----- ----- said while listening she 
wasn’t able to 
understand fully (she 
later narrated only 
part of the story) 

----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 

MaB.011 Hariyana rough language good described the story 
partly 

----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
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Appendix G: Preliminary questionnaire 

Interview information 

1.1 Name of researcher: 
1.2 Date: 
1.3 Place (Village, Taluk/Tehsil, District, State): 
1.4 Description to locate place: 
1.5 Subject’s name: 
1.6 Age: 
1.7 Sex: 
1.8 Education: 
1.9 Details for contacting subject: 
1.10 Other subjects’ name: 

General language information 

2.1 What do you call your language (mother tongue = MT)? 
2.2 What do others call your language? 
2.3 Do other places where [MT] is spoken have a different name for the language? 
2.4 a. What are the states where [MT] is spoken? 
 b. What are the districts where [MT] is spoken? 
 c. What are the taluks/tehsils where [MT] is spoken? 
 d. What are the villages where [MT] is spoken? 

Language variation 

3.1 How far away from your village before the [MT] changes? 
3.2 Where do people speak [MT] exactly the same as you? 
3.3 Where do people speak [MT], but so differently that you cannot understand everything? 
3.4 Where do people speak [MT] like you, but a little differently? 
3.5 Where do people speak [MT],but speak it more differently (though you still understand 

everything)? 
 

After you have an idea of dialect differences in an area according to local opinion, you can use a map for 
reference and ask: 

Other nearby languages 

4.1 Which villages nearby to yours speak a different language? 
4.2 What do you call those people? 
4.3 What do you call their language? a.  b. c. d. e. f. 
 For each language group [X] (answer questions 4.4–4.10): 
4.4 If you are in [X], do you understand their language? 
4.5 If you speak [MT], do they understand you? 
4.6 What language do they answer in if you speak in [MT]? 
4.7 Can a [MT] woman understand [X] people the first time she meets them? 
4.8 Can a small [MT] child understand [X] people? 
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4.9 If not, at what age is he able to understand [X] people? 
4.10 When speaking with people from [X], do you sometimes have to use [Hindi] because they  don’t 

understand you? 

Language attitudes 

5.1 Where is the best, or most pure [MT] spoken? 
5.2 Why do you say this is the best [MT]? 
5.3 a. What language should your children learn first?  
 b. Why? 
5.4 What language should a [MT] mother use to speak to her young child? 
5.5 a. There are books available in [Khari boli]. Would you like it if books were written in [MT]? 
  For those areas which identify themselves outside of [MT] 
 b. If books were written in [MT], would you read them? 
5.6 Would you like for your son or daughter to marry someone who spoke only [Khari boli]? 
5.7 Is your dehati as good as [Khari boli]? 

Bilingualism 

6.1 Are there people in your village who do not speak your language? 
6.2 What language do they speak? 
6.3 Have any of them learned to speak your language 
6.4 a. Is there anyone in your village who does not speak any [Khari boli]? 
 b. Who? (What types of people?) 
6.5 When you travel outside of this area (next district) and have to use [Khari boli], do people 

sometimes not understand your [Khari boli]? 
6.6 When was the first school started in your area? 
6.7 From your village, how far away (and where) is the nearest school beyond 5th class? 
6.8 From your village, how far away (and where) is the nearest high school? 
6.9 How many children go to the nearest school? 
6.10 How many children in your village attend school regularly? 
6.11 a. How many people in your village that are 35 years old or older are uneducated? 
 b. How many people in your village that are between 16 and 35 years old are uneducated? 
6.12 How often do you speak [Khari boli]? 
6.13 If someone comes from outside and speaks [Khari boli] can you understand everything they say? 
6.14 a. Do you ever listen to radio programs in [Khari boli]? 
 b. If so, how much can you understand? 

Language use 

7.1 What language do children in your village learn first? 
7.2 Do young people in your village speak [MT] well—the way it ought to be spoken? 
 Or: Do young people speak [MT] the same as old people? 
7.3 What language do you use: 
 with your parents? 
7.4 with your brothers and sisters? 
7.5 with your children? 
7.6 with your village friends? 
7.7 with village children? 
7.8 in the market? 
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7.9 with government officials? 
7.10 for private prayer? 
7.11 for religious discussion with friends? 
7.12 What language is used by village children at play? 
7.13 If a young [MT] person speaks [Khari boli] in the home, would an older person be happy or 

unhappy about it? 
7.14 Are the young people proud of your language? 
7.15 When the children of this village grow up and have their own children, do you think those 

children will speak your language? 
7.16 Is that good or bad? 

Other general information about people and language 

8.1 What is the approximate population in this village? 
8.2 How many live outside the main area? 
8.3 From which villages do the men here get married? 
8.4 Do [MT] men ever marry woman who aren’t [MT]? 
8.5 How many intermarriages do you know about? 
8.6 Do outsiders come to your village often? 
8.7 Where do they come from? 
8.8 How long do they stay? 
8.9 Where do [MT] people travel to most frequently?  
8.10 How often do they travel there? 
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Preliminary questionnaire responses 

Interview information 

Code Q1.3 Q1.6 Q1.7 Q1.8 
CtD Malpura/Chhatarpur/Chh

atarpur 
24; 20 M; M High school; 8 

SaB Karrapur/Sagar/Sagar 52; 26 M; M 2; Uneducated 
HaG Guda/Charkhari/Hamirpu

r 
There were several men 
about 30–45 years old 

M ??? 

TiS Sakera/Privithipur/Tikam
garh 

Three males aged 20–30 
yrs old 

M; M; M Merchant; 11; 
Intermediate 

ShL Lautna/Amola/Shivpuri 55 M Intermediate 
PaB Bagaran 

Tola/Pawai/Panna 
36; 25 M; M High school; Uneducated 

CtH Hardwar/Lauri/Chhatarp
ur 

60 years M ----- 

HaK Kura/Rath/Hamirpur 45 years M Intermediate 
DmJ Jamuniya Hazari 48 M 8 
BhK Katva/Gohad/Bhind 40; 22 M, M Uneducated: 12 
DaK Kalipura/Datia/Datia Was taken in a group of 

about 4–6 adult men from 
age 25 and older 

M ----- 

JaH Hadruk/Jalaun 4 informants aged 30–50 ----- ----- 
SeB Bijana 

Tola/Lakhnadon/Seoni 
38 M MA, LLB 

HoP Pandar 
Kala/Hoshangabad/Hosh
angabad 

28, 22 M; M BA; BA 

CnC Chand 49 M Primary 
HaT Kutubpur/Hamirpur 21, ?? M High school; illiterate 
BaK Kaptia/Banda 46 years M Intermediate 
BlG Gara/Varaseoni/Balaghat

/MP 
40; 42 F; M 10; BA 

ReR Lakshman/Rewa 32 F BA 
MaG Gokul/Mathura 40 M MA 
NOTE: In this section, only the responses to those questions deemed relevant to the analysis are shown. 
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General language information 

Code Q2.1 Q2.2 Q2.3 
CtD Bundeli Bundeli Bundeli 
SaB ----- ----- ----- 
HaG Bundelkhandi Bundelkhandi ----- 
TiS Bundelkhandi Bundelkhandi Bundelkhandi 
ShL Chorasi  Chorasi No 
PaB Bundeli  No 
CtH Bundeli Bundeli No 
HaK Bundelkhandi Bundelkhandi No 
DmJ Bundeli ----- ----- 
BhK Jatbara Jatbara (all of Gohad 

tehsil) 
----- 

DaK Bundeli Bundeli ----- 
JaH Bundeli Bundeli ----- 
SeB Dehati Dehati Dehati 
HoP Mughalai ----- ----- 
CnC Braj Bhasha [doubtful this 

is true] 
Dehati ----- 

HaT Bundelkhandi Bundelkhandi Bundelkhandi 
BaK Bundelkhandi Bundelkhandi No 
BlG Lodhi Lodhi Lodhi 
ReR Bagheli ----- ----- 
MaG Braj Braj ----- 
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Code Q2.4a Q2.4b Q2.4c Q2.4d 
CtD MP, UP Chhatarpur, Tikamgarh, 

Rewa, Panna, Damoh, 
Jabalpur 

Nowgong, Chhatarpur, 
Laundi, Chandla, Bada 
Malhavn, Bijaur 

Malpura, Rampur, 
Dilapur, Hatna 

SaB ----- Sagar, Chhatarpur, 
Damoh, Lalitpur, 
Tikamgarh, Mahoba, 
Jhansi, Gwalior 

----- ----- 

HaG UP, MP Hamirpur, Jhansi, Banda, 
Jalaun, Chhatarpur 

----- ----- 

TiS MP, UP Tikamgarh, Lalitpur, 
Jhansi 

Privithipur, Niwadi ----- 

ShL MP Shivpuri Karera, Pitchor 84 villages in the district 
(where the language gets 
its name from) 

PaB MP Panna, Chhatarpur, 
Damoh, Tikamgarh 

Pawai, Panna, Ajaigarh, 
Sainagar, Gunor 

Pawai, Karhi, 
Krishnagarh, Padarija 

CtH MP-
north, 
UP-south 

----- Londi, Gorehar, Chandly ----- 

HaK MP, UP Hamirpur, Jhansi, Banda, 
Lalitpur, Chhatarpur 

Charkhari, Kulpahar, 
Rath, Hamirpur, Modeha 

----- 

DmJ MP Sagar, Damoh, 
Chhatarpur, Panna 

Hata, Damoh, Raheli, 
Banada (Sagar), Pathariya 

----- 

BhK MP Bhind Gohad Chithora, Pipersana 
DaK MP, UP Datia, Jhansi, Gwalior, 

Shivpuri 
Seoda Semei, Dhirpura 

JaH UP, MP, 
Rajastha
n 

Hamirpur, Jhansi, 
Lalitpur, Banda, Jalaun 

Kalpi, Urai, Kotsh, Jalaun Madora, Modori,Bastepur 

SeB MP Seoni, Chhindwara, 
Balaghat, Narsinghpur 

Lakhnadon Tehsil--80%; 
Seoni; Tevlari 20% of 
those in town areas speak 
pure Hindi 

----- 

HoP ----- Hoshangabad Hoshangabad, Itarsi ----- 
CnC MP Chhindwara, Balaghat, 

Seoni, Sagar, Betul 
Chauri, Amanwada, north 
of Chhindwara 

----- 

HaT UP Hamirpur Hamirpur, different 
villages 

----- 

BaK UP Banda, Hamirpur Banda, Hamirpur, Karvi, 
Mau 

Paprenda, Lana, Kareja, 
Mahokar, Pasonda 

BlG MP, UP, 
Maharas
htra 

Balaghat, Seoni, Bhandara Varaseoni, Balaghat ----- 

ReR ----- ----- ----- ----- 
MaG Western 

part of 
UP 

Mathura, Etah, Manpuri, 
Agra 

Sadaba, Mathura, Mat, 
Chhatha 

----- 
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Language variation 

Code Q3.0 Q3.1 Q3.2 
CtD ----- Nowgong, Chhatarpur, 

Laundi, Chandla, Bada 
Malhavan, Bijaur 

No 

SaB 36 km north All Sagar, Banda (a town 
north of Sagar) 

No such place 

HaG About 9 km each direction 
the language changes 

Around the village Now where 

TiS It changes after Lalitpur, 
Gwalior, Sagar 

Jhansi, Tikamgarh, Bina No place like that 

ShL Sindh River (Kaniyadana) to 
Betwa River (Datia) 

Area mentioned in 3.0 Malwa, Birbav 

PaB ----- Najakhera, Madaipur, 
Bandha 

None 

CtH ----- Londi No 
HaK ----- Charkhari, Mahoba, 

Kulpahar, Hamirpur 
Nowhere 

DmJ 40 km Throughout Damoh District Don’t know any place like 
that 

BhK 36 km Morena, Bhind, Devera, 
Datia, Gwalior 

Between Gwalior and Bhind 
(but not in Gwalior or 
Bhind); Aman-Gohad 

DaK Don’t know Semei (3 km from village); 
Khirpura, Ikona, Chindwan 

No such place/don’t know 

JaH When you cross the River 
Jamuna 

In almost fifty villages in 
Jalaun 

No where 

SeB Every 15 km The whole of Seoni District Pawar, Gondi, Baraghat block 
in Seoni tehsil 

HoP Only in Hoshangabad and 
Itarsi 

Only in Hoshangabad and 
Itarsi 

40 km from Itarsi in all 
directions 

CnC Until Sausor (south), until 
Jabalpur (north), until Itarsi 
(west), and until Balaghat 
(east) 

----- Nagpur 

HaT ----- In the area enclosed by 
Betwa and Jamuna the 
language is the same 

No such places, almost the 
same 

BaK Every 100 km To the east--Manikpur, 
Baruva Sumerpur, to the 
north--Fathepur, to the south-
-Ajay Ghad 

No places like that 

BlG Spread all over, can’t say Balaghat, Bhandara Mandla, Seoni 
ReR ----- ----- ----- 
MaG Language changes after each 

3 km 
Daudji, Mahavan, Raji ----- 
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Code Q3.3 Q3.4 
CtD Rewa, Banda Almost every place except 

those mentioned in 3.1 
SaB Don’t know ----- 
HaG Orai, Banda, Tikamgarh, 

Chhatarpur, Jalaun 
----- 

TiS Chirgav, Babin, Mohw Don’t know 
ShL ----- Bundelkhand, Panchmel 

(different region), Pamari 
(Datia) 

PaB Whole Bundelkhand Whole MP 
CtH Pratapura, Thuratti, 

Devnagar 
----- 

HaK Almost all places in 
Bundelkhand 

Bandha, Chhatarpur 

DmJ Katni, Jabalpur, beyond 
Sagar to the west and 
Panna to the north 

Gwalior, Datia 

BhK Bundelkhand, 
Pantshmahal 

----- 

DaK Debra (Gwalior) All places like Debra 
JaH In Kalpi (northwest of 

Hamirpur), 10 villages 
No where 

SeB Narsinghpur, Chhindwara ----- 
HoP 40 km from Itarsi in all 

directions 
----- 

CnC Balaghat ----- 
HaT Jalaun side If you go east the 

language is rough and if 
you go west the language 
is sweet 

BaK Hamirpur, Fathepur, 
Allahabad 

Don’t know 

BlG ----- ----- 
ReR ----- ----- 
MaG Vrindavan Rajasthan 
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Other nearby languages 

Code Q4.3a Q4.3b Q4.3c Q4.3d Q4.3e Q4.4a Q4.4b Q4.4c Q4.4d Q4.4e 
CtD ---------- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
SaB Braj ----- ----- ----- ----- Yes ----- ----- ----- ----- 
HaG Braj Bagheli ----- ----- ----- Yes, very 

similar 
Haven’t 
heard 
about it 

----- ----- ----- 

TiS ---------- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
ShL Malwa Bundeli ----- ----- ----- Yes Yes ----- ----- ----- 
PaB Bagheli ----- ----- ----- ----- Yes ----- ----- ----- ----- 
CtH Braj Bagheli ----- ----- ----- yes yes ----- ----- ----- 
HaK Braj ----- ----- ----- ----- yes ----- ----- ----- ----- 
DmJ Braj Bagheli ----- ----- ----- yes, 

because 
we travel 
outside a 
little 

yes, I 
know 
that 
language 

----- ----- ----- 

BhK Braj Bundeli Bhadauri ----- ----- yes yes yes ----- ----- 
DaK Braj ----- ----- ----- ----- yes ----- ----- ----- ----- 
JaH ---------- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
SeB Bundeli Marathi Gondi Bagheli  Yes No No Yes  
HoP Bundeli Gondi Marathi Nagpuri 

Hindi 
 Yes No No Yes  

CnC Marathi Gondi Bundeli Chhattis
-garhi 

Bagheli yes no yes no yes 

HaT ---------- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
BaK ---------- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
BlG Marathi Bundeli  Gondi Chhattis

-garhi 
Pamari yes yes no yes yes, 

100% 
ReR Bundeli ----- ----- ----- ----- Yes ----- ----- ----- ----- 
MaG Bundeli Haryanvi ----- ----- ----- Yes, little Yes, 

similar 
----- ----- ----- 

NOTE: Questions 4.1 and 4.2 were omitted from this survey 
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Code Q4.5a Q4.5b Q4.5c Q4.5d Q4.5e Q4.6a Q4.6b Q4.6c Q4.6d Q4.6e 
CtD ---------- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
SaB Yes, when 

people go 
for a 
pilgrimage 
they 
under-
stand our 
language 

---------- ----- ----- ----- Their 
Braj 

----- ----- ----- ----- 

HaG Yes NA ----- ----- ----- Braj NA ----- ----- ----- 
TiS ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
ShL yes Full ----- ----- ----- Malwa Bundeli ----- ----- ----- 
PaB Yes ----- ----- ----- ----- Bagheli ----- ----- ----- ----- 
CtH yes yes ----- ----- ----- Braj Bagheli ----- ----- ----- 
HaK yes ----- ----- ----- ----- Braj ----- ----- ----- ----- 
DmJ little little, if 

they have 
travelled 
outside 

----- ----- ----- In his 
language 

----- ----- ----- ----- 

BhK yes less yes ----- ----- Braj Bundeli ----- ----- ----- 
DaK yes, little ----- ----- ----- ----- Braj ----- ----- ----- ----- 
JaH ---------- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
SeB Yes No No Yes ----- Bundeli NA NA Bagheli ----- 
HoP Yes No No Yes ----- Bundeli NA NA ----- ----- 
CnC yes no yes no yes Marathi NA Bundeli NA ----- 
HaT ---------- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
BaK ---------- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
BlG no no no little yes, 

100% 
Marathi Bundeli Gondi Chhat-

tisgarhi 
Pamari 

HaK yes ----- ----- ----- ----- Braj ----- ----- ----- ----- 
ReR Not at all ---------- ----- ----- ----- Bundeli ----- ----- ----- ----- 
MaG Yes they 

catch it. 
Yes ----- ----- ----- Bundeli Haryanvi ----- ----- ----- 
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Code Q4.7a Q4.7b Q4.7c Q4.7d Q4.7e Q4.8a Q4.8b Q4.8c Q4.8d Q4.8e 
CtD ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
SaB I can’t 

understand, 
one or two 
words may 
understand 

----- ----- ----- ----- No ----- ----- ----- ----- 

HaG Well NA ----- ----- ----- No NA ----- ----- ----- 
TiS ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
ShL With 

difficulty 
No ----- ----- ----- With 

difficul
ty 

No ----- ----- ----- 

PaB Yes ----- ----- ----- ----- Yes ----- ----- ----- ----- 
CtH yes yes ----- ----- ----- no no ----- ----- ----- 
HaK yes ----- ----- ----- ----- No ----- ----- ----- ----- 
DmJ very little no ----- ----- ----- very 

little 
no ----- ----- ----- 

BhK no yes yes ----- ----- no no yes ----- ----- 
DaK no NA yes, but 

may not 
be able 
to speak 

NA ----- no NA no NA ----- 

JaH ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
SeB Yes NA NA Yes ----- Yes NA NA Yes ----- 
HoP Yes NA NA Yes ----- Yes NA NA Yes ----- 
BlG no no no little yes no no no no yes 
CnC yes ----- ----- ----- ----- no ----- ----- ----- ----- 
HaT ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
BaK ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
ReR Understand, 

but can not 
talk 

----- ----- ----- ----- Yes ----- ----- ----- ----- 

MaG Slowly, with 
clarification 
and 
repetition 

Yes ----- ----- ----- Difficul
t 

Yes ----- ----- ----- 
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Code Q4.9a Q4.9b Q4.9c Q4.9d Q4.9e Q4.10a Q4.10b Q4.10c Q4.10d 
CtD ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
SaB ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- Yes ----- ----- ----- 
HaG 10–12 years 

old 
NA ----- ----- ----- Yes, have 

to use 
Hindi 

----- ----- ----- 

TiS ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
ShL 12 years ???? ----- ----- ----- Yes ----- ----- ----- 
PaB ??? ----- ----- ----- ----- Yes ----- ----- ----- 
CtH 12 12 ----- ----- ----- yes yes ----- ----- 
HaK 12 ----- ----- ----- ----- yes ----- ----- ----- 
DmJ ----- NA ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
BhK 15 15–16 ----- ----- ----- yes no ----- ----- 
DaK 14 ----- ----- ----- ----- No need of 

Hindi 
----- ----- ----- 

JaH ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
SeB NA NA NA NA ----- Yes NA NA Yes 
HoP NA NA NA NA ----- NA NA NA NA 
CnC ----- NA 2 yrs. 

old 
NA ----- yes NA ----- NA 

HaT ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
BaK ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
BlG ----- NA NA 10 yrs NA ----- ----- ----- ----- 
ReR ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
MaG 10-12 years 

old 
??? ----- ----- ----- Yes Yes ----- ----- 
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Language attitudes 

Code Q5.1 Q5.2 Q5.3a Q5.3b Q5.4 
CtD Chhatarpur ----- ----- ----- Bundeli 
SaB Here in Sagar and 

up to Chhatarpur 
and Tikamgarh 

You decide ----- ----- ----- 

HaG Here, some say 
Hamirpur, some 
say Chhatarpur 

No specific reasons ----- ----- Hindi 

TiS Tikamgarh Because it is still 
mainly a rural place 
without big towns 

----- ----- ----- 

ShL Chhatarpur Because it’s the 
center of 
Bundelkhand 

----- ----- ----- 

PaB Not here, because 
it’s mixed. In 
Chhatarpur 

Mixed Bundeli ??? ??? 

CtH Gudane near 
Khajuraho, 
Tikamgarh 

Sweet language, 
good manners 

Hindi  It’s necessary 
because it’s the 
national language 

HaK Rath Don’t know Bundelkha
ndi 

Don’t 
know 

 

DmJ Damoh, Sagar Don’t know ----- -----  
BhK This village  ----- ----- ----- Jatvara 
DaK Datia This was the seat of 

Raja Govind Singh 
Bundela 

----- ----- Bundeli 

JaH Banda Even educated in 
Banda speak 
Bundeli 

----- ----- Bundeli 

SeB Rural places only ----- ----- ----- Dehati 
HoP ----- ----- ----- -----  
CnC Chhindwara ----- ----- ----- Dehati 
HaT Banda ----- ----- -----  
BaK Banda No reasons, we are 

rude a little bit 
----- ----- Bundeli 

BlG In all of Balaghat 
District 

They live together 
an even if an 
outsider comes they 
still speak just 
Lodhi 

----- ----- Lodhi 

ReR ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
MaG Mathura This was how Lord 

Krishna spoke 
---------- ----- ----- 
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Code Q5.5a Q5.5b Q5.6 Q5.7 
CtD Yes ----- Yes Both 
SaB Why not? ----- ----- ----- 
HaG Yes ----- ----- ----- 
TiS We would like it very 

much 
----- ----- Yes 

ShL Yes, definitely ----- ----- Bundeli is local; Khari 
boli is what is used for 
literature 

PaB Yes, very much ----- Not 
necessarily 

It is not a language 

CtH Yes, there are local papers ----- Yes Yes 
HaK Yes, would like to have ----- Yes Yes 
DmJ Of course ----- ----- ----- 
BhK Certainly, yes ----- ----- ----- 
DaK Yes ----- Yes Both are the same 
JaH Why not? We will accept ----- ----- ----- 
SeB We will like it ----- Both Khari 

boli and 
dehati 

Yes, it is. People of this 
place will like this place’s 
language 

HoP ----- ----- ----- ----- 
CnC yes, because everyone 

understands it. 
yes ----- No, Hindi is good 

HaT Yes, we will like it ----- ----- ----- 
BaK Why not? We would like 

to have. 
----- ----- ----- 

BlG Yes Don’t 
understand 
Bundeli 

No. They 
marry only 
Lodhis 

No. Lodhi does not sound 
good. 

ReR ----- ----- ----- ----- 
MaG Yes, we like it because it 

is our mother tongue 
----- ----- ----- 

Bilingualism 

Code Q6.1 Q6.2 Q6.3 Q6.4a Q6.4b 
CtD ----- ----- ----- None ----- 
SaB ----- ----- ----- All speak at least a little 

bit of Hindi 
----- 

HaG ----- ----- ----- No ----- 
TiS ----- ----- ----- Everyone knows ----- 
ShL ----- ----- ----- No ----- 
PaB ----- ----- ----- Bundeli is not a language ----- 
CtH No ----- ----- No ----- 
HaK ----- ----- ----- Some speak a mixture of 

both 
Illiterate people 
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DmJ ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
BhK No one. 

All speak 
Hindi 

----- ----- ----- ----- 

DaK ----- ----- ----- No person ----- 
JaH No ----- ----- No NA 
SeB ----- ----- ----- Yes older people 
HoP ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
CnC ----- ----- ----- No NA 
HaT No ----- ----- Only educated speak good 

Hindi 
----- 

BaK ----- ----- ----- Yes ----- 
BlG ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
ReR ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
MaG ----- ----- ----- No ----- 
 
Code Q6.5 Q6.6 Q6.7 Q6.8 Q6.9 Q6.10 
CtD Some 

problems 
More than 
50 years 
old 

Damora 7 km 
(Maheva) 

----- ----- 

SaB ----- 50 or more 
years ago 

In the village 
up to 12th 

In the 
village up 
to 12th 

----- ----- 

HaG ----- 1889 In Guda, until 
8th 

Charkhari Don’t know ----- 

TiS ----- 40 years 
ago 

Nenva, 1.5 km 
away 

Nenva, 1.5 
km away 

150 100 

ShL ----- 1967 Amola (3 km) Karera (20 
km away) 

52 (150 
children 
total in the 
village 
eligible for 
school) 

About 40 
attend 
regularly 

PaB We will 
correct our 
speech 

10 years 
ago 

Pawai (2–3 
km away) 

Pawai (2–3 
km away) 

Pawai (2–3 
km away) 

----- 

CtH No 55 years 
ago 

Londi Londi 0.75 ----- 

HaK Yes; no for 
the older 
women 

49 years 
ago 

Rath Rath All the 
village 
children 

----- 

DmJ ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
BhK ----- 50 years 

old 
3 km Gohad 250  

DaK No 25 years 
ago 

Semei, 3 km 
from the 
village 

Semei, 3 km 
from the 
village 

0.5 all 50% are 
regular 
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JaH ----- 40 years 
ago 

It is in the 
village itself 

3 km 20% don’t 
attend 

 

SeB Yes 1970 Ganeshganj (1 
km away) 

Ganeshganj 
(1 km 
away) 

Almost all Yes 

HoP ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
CnC ----- ----- During the 

time of the 
British rule (at 
least 50 yrs.) 

----- 50% do not 
attend 
school 

75% out of the 
above 

HaT ----- 30 years 
ago or 
more 

Kurara--5 km 
away (degree 
college in 
Hamirpur) 

Kurara ----- ----- 

BaK Yes 90 years 
ago 

Kaptia Kaptia 0.3 All 30% 

BlG ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
ReR ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
MaG ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
 
Code Q6.11a Q6.11b Q6.12 Q6.13 Q6.14a Q6.14b 
CtD 20% 5% ----- Yes Daily Yes 
SaB 60% 70% ----- ----- Yes Full 
HaG 30% 10% ----- ----- Yes They 

understand 
well 

TiS 40% uneducated 25% 
uneducated 

----- ----- yes Full 

ShL 75% uneducated 50% 
uneducated 

----- ----- Yes Full 

PaB 90% 25% ----- Yes Yes All 
CtH 70% illiterate 40% illiterate ----- Yes Yes Understands 
HaK More than half 75% males; 

10% females 
Everyday yes Yes Yes 

DmJ ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
BhK 40% uneducated 10% 

uneducated 
----- ----- yes full, all 

DaK 75% uneducated 10% 
uneducated 

----- ----- yes full; also, 
Bundelkhand
i 

JaH 60% uneducated 30% 
uneducated 

----- ----- ----- ----- 

SeB 40 % 
uneducated 

40% 
uneducated 

----- Yes Yes Full 

HoP ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
CnC More than 50% 

uneducated 
30% 
uneducated 

----- ----- Yes Yes 
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HaT 50% uneducated 30% 
uneducated 

----- ----- Yes Full 

BaK 90% uneducated 60% 
uneducated 

Daily Will 
understand 
50%  

Yes Full 

BlG 85% uneducated nearly 5% 
uneducated 

----- ----- ----- ----- 

ReR ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
MaG ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 

Language use 

Code Q7.1 Q7.2 Q7.3 Q7.4 Q7.5 
CtD Bundeli Yes Bundeli Bundeli Bundeli 
SaB Bundelkha

ndi 
----- Bundelkhan

di 
Bundelkhandi Bundelkhandi 

HaG Dehati Yes ----- ----- ----- 
TiS Bundeli According to 

what they 
like, 
educated 
speak Hindi 

Some in 
Hindi, some 
in Bundeli 

Both Both 

ShL Chorasi Yes Chorasi Chorasi Chorasi 
PaB Bundeli Yes Bundeli Bundeli Bundeli 
CtH Bundeli Yes  Bundeli Bundeli Bundeli 
HaK Bundelkha

ndi 
Yes Bundelkhan

di 
Bundelkhandi Bundelkhandi 

DmJ ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
BhK Dehati Dehati Dehati Dehati Dehati 
DaK Bundeli yes Bundeli Bundeli Bundeli 
JaH ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
SeB Dehati Both--

mixture of 
Khari boli 
and dehati 

Dehati Dehati Educated will use Hindi, 
otherwise dehati 

HoP ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
CnC Dehati ----- Dehati Dehati Dehati 
HaT Bundeli ----- Bundeli Bundeli Bundeli 
BaK Bundeli Yes Bundeli Bundeli Bundeli 
BlG Lodhi ----- ----- ----- ----- 
ReR ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
MaG Braj ----- Braj Braj Braj 
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Code Q7.6 Q7.7 Q7.8 Q7.9 Q7.10 Q7.11 
CtD Bundeli Bundeli Hindi/Bun

deli 
Hindi Sanskrit Hindi 

SaB Bundelkhandi Bundelkhan
di 

Bundelkha
ndi 

Bundelkha
ndi 

Hindi Hindi 

HaG ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
TiS Hindi ----- ----- Hindi Hindi Hindi 
ShL Chorasi Chorasi Chorasi Local 

language, 
but the 
educated 
people 
will use 
Hindi 

Hindi Local language 

PaB Bundeli Bundeli Will 
correct 
slightly 

Bundeli Hindi Hindi 

CtH Bundeli Bundeli Bundeli Bundeli Bundeli Bundeli 
HaK Bundelkhandi Bundelkhan

di 
Bundelkha
ndi 

Both 
Hindi and 
Bundeli 

Bundelkh
andi 

Bundelkhandi 

DmJ ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
BhK Dehati Dehati Dehati Dehati ----- Dehati 
DaK Bundeli Bundeli Bundeli Bundeli ----- Bundeli 
JaH ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
SeB Educated will 

use Hindi, 
otherwise 
dehati 

----- Dehati Dehati Pure 
Hindi 

Dehati 

HoP ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
CnC Both ----- Dehati Hindi Hindi Hindi 
HaT Bundeli ----- Bundeli, 

Hindi 
Hindi Hindi Hindi 

BaK Bundeli Bundeli Bundeli Bundeli Bundeli Bundeli 
BlG ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
ReR ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
MaG Braj Braj Braj Braj Braj Braj 
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Code Q7.12 Q7.13 Q7.14 Q7.15 Q7.16 
CtD Bundeli Both Both We will try to teach 

Hindi 
Hindi is good 

SaB Bundelkha
ndi 

They would like, but 
it won’t happen 

Yes Whether educated 
or uneducated they 
will speak Bundeli 

----- 

HaG ----- Why not? Positive 
about using Hindi 

----- ----- ----- 

TiS ----- ----- Not at all, 
but now we 
they are 
ashamed to 
speak 

It will be different 
depending on the 
household, depends 
on education. After 
10 years Bundeli 
will die. 

It is good. If 
everyone gets 
education, then 
they need only 
speak Hindi 

ShL Local 
language 

No, but they will 
understand 

----- God knows, it has 
been spoken since 
the earth was 
created 

I don’t know, for 
me it is good. 

PaB Hindi No Both are 
good 

Yes Good or bad, it is 
what is spoken in 
the village 

CtH Bundeli Unhappy ----- They will speak 
Bundeli 

----- 

HaK Bundelkha
ndi 

They would be happy Yes Yes Good 

DmJ ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
BhK ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
DaK Bundeli Unhappy ----- Yes, the same 

Bundelkhandi 
----- 

JaH ----- Bundeli, even if you 
are an officer in the 
Indian Administrative 
Service, at home only 
Bundeli is spoken 

----- ----- ----- 

SeB Both Unhappy ----- Educated people in 
the village have to 
adjust, so that even 
if they switch the 
children will still 
have to speak it in 
order to cooperate 
and interact with 
the uneducated 

----- 

HoP ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
CnC Dehati Yes, they would be 

happy 
----- Hindi, but in the 

case of the 
uneducated, their 
children will speak 
only dehati  

----- 
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HaT ----- Things are changing, 
they like Hindi 

----- according to the 
education, things 
will change 

----- 

BaK Bundeli Unhappy Yes Bundeli, yes Good 
BlG ----- ----- Educated 

youth are 
not proud 
of Lodhi 

No (with respect to 
their own children, 
who are educated) 

----- 

ReR ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
MaG ??? They feel bad ??? Yes, all of them Yes, they are 

proud 

Other general information about people and language 

Code Q8.1 Q8.2 Q8.3 Q8.4 Q8.5 
CtD 1,300 ----- ----- ----- ----- 
SaB 8,000 ----- ----- ----- ----- 
HaG 6,000 ----- ----- ----- ----- 
TiS 1,200–1,500 ----- ----- ----- ----- 
ShL 1,200 (This includes 

Karmailkala, an adjoining 
village. Lautna only had 120 
houses) 

----- ----- ----- ----- 

PaB 650 ----- ----- ----- ----- 
CtH 1,100 ----- ----- ----- ----- 
HaK 8,000 ----- Charkhari, Jalaun, 

Banda, Jhansi, Kanpur 
Yes ----- 

DmJ ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
BhK 1,400 ----- ----- ----- ----- 
DaK 300–400 ----- ----- ----- ----- 
JaH 5,000–6,000 ----- ----- ----- ----- 
SeB 500 ----- ----- ----- ----- 
HoP 1,000–3,000 ----- ----- ----- ----- 
CnC 8,000 ----- ----- ----- ----- 
HaT 4000 ----- ----- ----- ----- 
BaK 10,000 4,000 From other villages, from 

Kaptia 
No From MP, 

Satna 
BlG 3,000 ----- ----- ----- ----- 
ReR ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
MaG ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
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Code Q8.6 Q8.7 Q8.8 Q8.9 Q8.10 Miscellaneous Comments 
CtD ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
SaB ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
HaG ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
TiS ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- Teachers will scold if they speak in 

Bundeli. Only the uneducated will 
speak Bundeli 

ShL ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
PaB ----- ----- ----- Bhopal, 

Satna, Delhi 
Daily ----- 

CtH ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
HaK Visitors, 

Business 
purpose 

----- ----- Rath Daily ----- 

DmJ ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
BhK ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
DaK ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
JaH ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
SeB ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
HoP ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- Educated young people don’t speak 

MT much. Between 16-35 years most 
are educated, but there is still a 
problem with unemployment. Over 
35 years, about 50 percent are 
uneducated. 

CnC ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
HaT ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
BaK Very rare ----- ----- Gujarat, 

Maharashtra 
----- ----- 

BlG ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
ReR ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
MaG ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- 
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Appendix H: Language use and attitudes 

Questionnaires and responses 

Language use and attitudes questionnaire 

1. A. Where is the best, or most pure Bundelkhandi spoken? 
 B. Why do you say that is the best Bundelkhandi? 
2. A. Have you ever heard someone speak Bundelkhandi who is from: 
  a. Hamirpur District 
  b. Chhatarpur District  
  c. Tikamgarh  
  d. Sagar 
  e. Damoh 
 B. If yes, did they speak good Bundelkhandi? a. b. c. d. e. 
3. There are books available in Hindi/Khari boli. Would you like it if books were available in 

Bundelkhandi? 
4. Is the language you speak in your home—your dehati—as good as the kind of Hindi spoken in Delhi 

or Lucknow or Jhansi? 
5. What language do you speak in your home? 
6. What language do you speak inside the village? 
7. What language do you use for private prayer? 
8. If a young person from your village speaks Hindi/Khari boli in the home, would an  older  person 

be happy or unhappy about it? 
9. Are the young people sometimes ashamed of using Bundelkhandi inside the village? 
10. A. When the children of this village grow up and have their own children, do you think those  

 children will continue to speak Bundelkhandi as you speak? 
 B. Is that good or bad? 
11. How much do educated people in this village use Bundelkhandi? 

Language attitudes responses 

(NOTE: For three letter code identification, see appendix B. These subjects are not necessarily the same 
as those subjects that listened to a Recorded Text Test, even though they may have the same 
identification no.) 
 

SUBJID SEX AGE EDUC MT LG USED 
NOW 

LUA-Q1a LUA-Q1b 

SaB.001 M 21 9th Bundeli Bundeli Jhansi exact Bundeli 
comes from there 

SaB.002 M 18 11th Bundeli Bundeli Tikamgarh people are not 
educated there 

SaB.003 M 25 BComm Bundeli Bundeli Tikamgarh ----- 
SaB.004 M 24 M Comm Bundeli & 

Hindi 
Bundeli & 
Hindi 

Chhatarpur, 
Tikamgarh 

no mix with Hindi 

SaB.008 M 38 8th ----- ----- hasn’t travelled 
outside 

----- 

SaB.009 M 45 5th ----- ----- Tikamgarh, 
Lalitpur, 
Chhatarpur 

----- 
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SUBJID LUA-Q2a LUA-Q2b LUA-Q2c LUA-Q2d LUA-Q2e 
SaB.001 does not know; 

mixed 
mixed not correct 

Bundeli 
N/A same as us 

SaB.002 they speak very 
well 

mixed  N/A they mix with 
Hindi 

SaB.003 difficult to 
understand 

little different 
from here; 
understand 90% 

little different 
from here; 
understand 90% 

N/A ----- 

SaB.004 mixed pure; Lok Git 
comes from 
there 

pure; Lok Geeth 
comes from 
there 

N/A not very good 

SaB.008 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
SaB.009 it is kind of 

rough 
pure pure N/A same as here 

 
SUBJID LUA-Q3 LUA-Q4 LUA-Q5 LUA-Q6 LUA-Q7 
SaB.001 yes ----- Bundeli Bundeli Hindi 
SaB.002 no, prefers 

Hindi 
----- Bundeli/Hindi Bundeli/Hindi Hindi/Sanskrit 

SaB.003 yes yes Bundeli Bundeli Bundeli 
SaB.004 yes no; we are 

trying to speak 
good Hindi 

mixed Bundeli 
(uned)/Hindi 
(educ) 

Bundeli 

SaB.008 yes, why not N/A Bundeli Bundeli Bundeli 
SaB.009 yes, why not ----- Bundeli Bundeli Bundeli 
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SUBJID LUA-Q8 LUA-Q9 LUA-Q10a LUA-Q10b LUA-Q11 
SaB.001 none no, Bundeli/c 

Hindi is more 
used 

yes, but there 
will some mix as 
they study 

see previous 
answer 

Hindi 

SaB.002 they will be 
happy since 
they are 
becoming 
educated 

yes no, as time goes 
by Bundeli will 
change into 
Hindi 

----- Hindi 

SaB.003 yes, they will 
like 

they feel 
ashamed when 
speaking to 
outsiders 

they’ll speak 
Bundeli in 
childhood, but 
later switch to 
Hindi 

----- Bundeli & Hindi 

SaB.004 they feel good yes, we are 
sometimes 
ashamed to 
speak Bundeli 

they will speak 
Hindi; Bundeli 
will be extinct 
in the next 
generation 

----- Hindi 

SaB.008 none they love dehati 
more 

yes, they will 
speak 

good they tend to 
speak Hindi 
more 

SaB.009 good yes yes, they will 
speak 

good they use Hindi 
mixed with 
Bundeli 

 
SUBJID SEX AGE EDUC MT LANGUAGE 

USED NOW 
LUA-Q1a LUA-Q1b 

CtD.001 M 50 10th Bundeli Bundeli here the way people speak 
CtD.002 M 25 none Bundeli Bundeli here no specific reason 
CtD.003 M 23 10th Bundeli Bundeli Lauri Tehsil they don’t mix with 

other lg 
CtD.004 M 45 8th Bundeli Bundeli & 

Hindi 
here  

CtD.005 M 16 11th Bundeli Bundeli Chhatarpur center of Bundelkhand 
area 

CtD.006 M 60 none Bundeli Bundeli here hasn’t traveled outside 
much 

CtD.007 M 50 5th Bundeli Bundeli here center place 
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SUBJID LUA-Q2a LUA-Q2b LUA-Q2c LUA-Q2d LUA-Q2e 
CtD.001 they don’t speak 

Bundeli, but a 
local language 
known as 
"Rathodi" 

N/A not as good as 
here; mixed 

good not pure 
Bundeli 

CtD.002 No N/A no no no 
CtD.003 Mixed pure same as here rough sharp 
CtD.004 good, but a little 

bit different 
pure good good, but a little 

different 
good, but a little 
different 

CtD.005 they don’t speak 
Bundeli 

N/A good, but a little 
different 

more different more different 
than Tikamgarh 

CtD.006 Rough N/A okay the best same as Sagar 
CtD.007 different, mixed N/A same as here same as here little different 
 
SUBJID LUA-Q3 LUA-Q4 LUA-Q5 LUA-Q6 LUA-Q7 
CtD.001 Yes for us this 

language is 
good 

Bundeli Bundeli Bundeli 

CtD.002 ----- hasn’t traveled 
outside 

Bundeli 
(incapable of 
speaking any 
other) 

Bundeli Bundeli 

CtD.003 Yes our is language 
is good 

Bundeli Bundeli Bundeli 

CtD.004 No he wants to 
speak pure 
Hindi 

Bundeli Bundeli we like Hindi 

CtD.005 Yes yes, good Bundeli Bundeli Bundeli 
CtD.006 it is good yes Bundeli Bundeli Bundeli 
CtD.007 Yes yes Bundeli Bundeli Bundeli 
 
SUBJID LUA-Q8 LUA-Q9 LUA-Q10a LUA-Q10b LUA-Q11 
CtD.001 if older people 

don’t 
understand, 
they would not 
like it 

not ashamed to 
speak Bundeli 

yes good both educated & 
uneducated use 
Bundeli 

CtD.002 not able to say not asked yes good Bundeli 
CtD.003 no, they don’t 

mind 
no yes, they will 

speak 
yes they tend to mix 

Hindi with 
Bundeli 

CtD.004 they will be 
happy 

yes, Bundeli/c 
they are not 
able to comm in 
pure Hindi 

if they stay 
here, they’ll 
speak Bundeli 

no educated people 
like to speak 
Hindi 
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CtD.005 they don’t like it 
completely 

inside village, 
no, but outside 
they don’t speak 
Bundeli 

yes for here, it is 
okay 

they tend to 
speak Hindi 
with outsiders 

CtD.006 let the young 
speak what they 
want to speak 

young people 
speak their 
language 

yes ----- Hindi 

CtD.007 yes no yes good Bundeli 
 
SUBJID SEX AGE EDUC MT LANGUAGE 

USED NOW 
LUA-Q1a LUA-Q1b 

BaA.001 M 45 BCom Hindi ----- Chhatarpur capital of 
Bundelkhand 

BaA.002 M 35 BA dehati ----- Jhansi Bundeli originated 
in Jhansi 

BaA.003 M 65 LLB dehati ----- Chhatarpur, 
Mahoba, 
Charkhari 

capital of the 
kingdom 

 
SUBJID LUA-Q2a LUA-Q2b LUA-Q2c LUA-Q2d LUA-Q2e 
BaA.001 rude language sweet same as 

Chhatarpur 
pure language same as Sagar 

BaA.002 not pure; okay 
language 

more pure than 
Hamirpur Dist 

no no no 

BaA.003 not Bundeli in 
Hamirpur Dist; 
language is very 
different there 

most pure no good, beautiful same as Sagar 

 
SUBJID LUA-Q3 LUA-Q4 LUA-Q5 LUA-Q6 LUA-Q7 
BaA.001 didn’t ask speaks Hindi in 

home 
Hindi Bundeli doesn’t pray 

BaA.002 very much dehati language 
is dehati; Khari 
boli Hindi is 
very good 

dehati dehati dehati 

BaA.003 no, not even for 
uneducated 

spoken is good, 
written is not 
good 

dehati/Hindi dehati Khari boli 
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SUBJID LUA-Q8 LUA-Q9 LUA-Q10a LUA-
Q10b 

LUA-Q11 COMMENTS 

BaA.001 ----- never, they 
don’t feel 
ashamed 

not necessarily ----- tend to speak 
Hindi more 

they don’t call 
their language 
Bundelkhand, 
even if it comes 
under 
Bundelkhand 

BaA.002 90% of the 
older people 
wouldn’t like 
it 

not ashamed definitely ----- they use more 
dehati 

 

BaA.003 older people 
wouldn’t 
dislike it 

not at all; 
they are 
very happy 
to use dehati 

dehati will 
continue to be 
the same (no 
mix); cannot 
be replaced by 
Khari boli 

----- they will like 
to preserved 
their dehati 
 
 
 

dehati here is 
mixed with Braj 
Bhasha; Q#3: 
uned people 
can understand 
Hindi if they 
study it--it’s not 
difficult 
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